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SENATE, No. 1762 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IXTRODUCED MAY 1~, 1984 

By Senators GORMLEY and CODEY 

Referred to Conunittee on Energy and Environment 

AN AcT concerning solid waste disposal and resource recovery, 

amending P. L.1975, c. 326, P. L. 1970, c. 40 and P. L. 1971, c. 198 

and supplementing P. L.l970, c. 39 and P. L. 1976, c. 68. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the SeMt~ a•d Ge•eral .A.~sembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares .that the 

2 State's capacity to safely dispose of solid waste at sanitary landfills 

3 is rapidly <lililinishing; that the recovery of apy potential resource 

4 in solid waste, especi11,lly its conversion to useable energy, is in the 

5 public ipterest; that the acquisition, construction or operation of 

6 reso~rce recovery facilities is characterized by high initial capital 

7 expenditures ·and initially high costs of disposal which may be 

8 stabilized or decreased based upon a return on energy generated, 

9 all of which require long-tenn financial arrangements and a steady 

10 and secure flow of waste; that to encourage the use of resource 

11 recovery it is necessary to attain the most adl"antageous financing 

12 and ownership structures for impleDJ.entation of resource recovery 
.13 projects by units of local government while maintaining strict 

14 financial and programmatic scrutiny by agencies of State govem-
15 ment; and that it is necessary to provide foi· funding of the solid 

16 waste management programs of the State and of the solid waste 

17 management districts, all as hereinafter provi4ed. 

1 2. (New section) As used in this act: 

2 a. "Contracting unit'' means any count~·; any' municipality; or 

3 any board, commission, committee, authority or agency, which is 

4 not a State board, commission, committee, authority or agency, 
ExPI.ARATIOPI--Mataer eacloaed Ill laohl•faeecl .....Uta lduaal Ill the alaove •m 
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. 5 and which has administrative jurisdiction onr an~· district other 

6 thnn a school district, project, or facilit:r. includ<'d or operating in 

7 whole or in part,.within the t~rritorial boundaric~ of nny county or 

8 municipality which exe~cises functions wlticb are appropriate for 

!J the exercise by one or more units of local government, and which 

10 has statutory power to make purchases and enter iuto contracts or. 

11 agreements for the performance of auy v.-ork or the furnishing or 

12 hiring of any materials or supplies usually required, the contract 

13 price of which is to be paid with or out of public funds: 

14 b. "County" means ~y county of t.his State of whatever class; 

15 e. "Depa$ent" means ·the Department of Environ!Dental 

16 Protection; 

17 d. "Director" means the Director of the Dhision of T~xation 

18 in the Department of Treasury; 

1-~ e. "District" means a solid waste maungemPnt district as desig-

20 nated b~· section 10 of P. L. 1975, c. 326 (C. 13:1~19); 

21 f. ''District investment tax fund'' me~ns a District Resource 

22 Beco,·ery Investment Tax Fund establi~hed pursuant to subsection 

2~ b. of ~ection 15 of this act; 

24 g.·''Dhision'' means the Dhision of Taxation in the Department 

· 25 · of Treasury; 

26 .h. ·"Franchise" means the uclusi'"e right to control the disposal 

2( ·· · {)f solid waste withill a district. as awarded by the Board of Public 

~8. Utilities: 

29 i. "Independent public accountant" meant- a certified public 

30 aecouptant, a licensed public accountant or • registered municipal 

31. ~ccountant; 
9oJ. 
•"l- . j. "Investment tax" means the resource recovery investn;lent tax 
33 . imposed pursuant to subsection b. of seetioil 3 of this act; 

M · k. "Investment tax fund" means the Resource Recovery lnl"est

a5. · ment Tax Fund containing subacoounts for each county pursuant to 

36 the provisions of section 14 of this act; 

· 3i 1. "Out-,of-district B()lid waste'' means an~- solid waste accepted 

38 for disposal in a district which wa$ generated outside the receiving 

39 district; 

40 m. "Person or party" means any individual, public or private 

41 ·corporation, company, partnership, firm, a~soeiation, political sub-

42 · divisiou of this State, or any State, bi-state, m- interstate agenc~· or 

~3 authority; 

# . ·n. ''Resource recovery facility" n1ean~ a t::olid waste facility · 

44A:(;'onstructed and operated .for.the collet'tion, separation, recycling, 

44B and recovery of metals, glass, paper, and oth~r !nat erial~ for reuse 

.Y.c . or for energy pl'()ductio!l; 
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44o o. ''Sanitary landfill facility" me am a M}lid waste facil_ity 

45 at which solid waste is deposited on or in the land as fill for the 

46 · purpose of permanent disposal or stora~e for a period exceeding 

47 six months, except that it sh~ll not incJnd<' an~· . waste facility 

48 . approv&d for disposal of hazardous waste; 

49 p. "Services tax" means the solid waFite F.en·ice!o\ tax imposed 

50 pursuant to subsection a. of sect! on, 3 of this act; 

51 q. "Services taX fund" means the "Solid "' aste Services Tax 
52 Fund established pursuant tO section 12 of this act in \\·hich the 

53 receipts from the servic.es. tax llJld any interest thereon will be 

54 deposited; 

55 r. "Subfranehise" means the exclusive right, as awarded by a 

56 district, of a vendor to control the disposal of solid waste within all 

57 ot any portion of a district; and 

58 s. ''Vendor" means any person or party fiuanci~lly qualified for, 

59 and technically and administratively capable of, undertaking the 

60 design, fi~ncing, construction, operation, or maintenance of a 

61 l'esource recovery .facility or of providing resource recovery ser-

62 vices. 

1 3. (Ne\\· section) a. There is leVied upon :the o'rner or operator 

2 of e,·err sanitary landfill facility a solid wa~te sernces tax. The 

3 senices tax shall be ~posed OJ1 the ·owner. ot .D}Jerator at the 

.4- initial rate of $0.25 per cubic ya_rd of -solids and $0.003 per gallon 

. 5 of liquids on all solid waste accepted for disposal at a sanitary 

6 la-ndfill facility. On the 1irst day of the 13th month following the 

i imposition of the services tax.aild imnually thereafter, the rate of 

8 the services tax shall be incre~sed by $0.01 pet cubic yard of solids. 

~ b. (1) There is levied upon the owner or operator of every 

10 sanitary landfill facility a resource recovery investment taX. The 

11 in'testment tax shall be levied on the . owner or· operator at an 

12 initial rate of $0.28 per Ctlbic yard of solids and $0.004 per gallon 

13 of liquids on all solid waste, other than waste· products resulting 

14 from. the operation of a resource recoveTy · facUity, accepted for 

15 disposal ~t a sanitary landfill fac.illty. 

16 (2) Unless the rate is otherwise adjusted pursuantto section 1.1 

17 of this act, the rate of the investment tax shall be increased pur

lS suant to the following schedule: 

1.9 (a) On the 1irst day of the 18th month follow~g the imposi-

. 20 tion of the iJ:lvestlnent tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

21 increase to $0.56 per cubic yard of solid8 : 

22 (b) On the first daY of the 30th JllOnthfollowing the imposi-

23 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

24 · increase to $0.84 per cubic yard . .or solids ;.and . 
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,.;) (c) On tb~ first day of the 42nd month following the imposi-

. 26 tion of the ~nvestment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

27 increase to $1.12 per cubic yard of solids. (, 

28 The inl'estment tax shall no.longer be le'\"ied on the owner or 

29 operator of a sanitary landfill facility on and after the first day of 

30 the ·first month o~ the 11th year ·following the imposition of the 

31 investment tax. 
32 c. (1) There is levied upon the owner or operator of every sani-

aa tary landfill facility a surcharge on the inrestment tax. The sur- . 

34 charge shall be imposed on the owner or operator at a rate of 

35 $0.21 per cubic yard of solids and $0.003 pel' gallo11 of liquids . on 

36 all out-of-district solid waste, other than "·aste products resulting 

37 from the operation of a resource recovery facility, accepted for. 

38 disposal at a sanitary landfill facility. 

39 (2) If the department shall detennine that a district bas failed 

40 to f-u11ill its solid waste management planning responsibilities 

41 pursuant to section 17 of this act, the rate of the surcharge on the 

42 inYestment tax levied pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection 

43 shall, upon notification to the Board of Public Utilities and to the 

44 directol', immediately be increased to. a rate determined by the 

45 department, not to exceed $Q.42 per cubic yard of solids or $0.006 

46 per gallon of liquids. 

47 d. If· any . owner or operator of a sanitary landfill measures the 

48 solid "·aste accepted for disposal. by a measure other than cubic 

49 yards or gallons, the taxes and . surcharges imposed by the pro'\"i• 

···!· 50 sions of this section shall be levied at a rate equiYalent there~f as 

51 determined by the director. 

52 . e. No taxes or surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator 

53 of a sanitary landfill facility for the acceptance of solid waste 

54 generated exclusively by any agency of the federal government if 
-~ 

55 a solid waste collector submits to the owner or operator a copy of 

56 the contract With the federal agency indicating the effective dat~ of 

57 the contract was before the effective date of this act. Taxes and 

58 surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator for acceptance 

59 of solid waste generated by a federal agency if the contract between 

60 the federal agency and the· solid waste collector was entered into, 

61 or renewed, on or after the eft'eetive. date of this act. 

1 4. (New section) a. Every owner or operator of a sanitary laild-

2 fill facility. which accepts solid waste for disposal and which is 

3 ·subject to the taxes and surchnrgcs imposed pursuant to section 3 

4 of this act, shall register with the director on fonns prescribed by 

5 him within 20 days afte:r the first acceptance of that waste. 

6 b. The director shall prepare and trAnsmit to each owner or 
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i operator of a sanitary landfill facility formE for the rendering of a 

8 tax return.· The form shall be stru~tured in a maniH~r and form 

9 determined by the director and . sball provide for the follov.ing 

10 mformation, and any other information hE' may deem necessary 

11 to be rendered in the return : 

12 (1) The total number of cubic yards of solids and gallons of 

13 liquids accepted for disposal during the previous month ; 

14 (2) The number of cubic yards of solids and gallons of 

15 ' liquids accepted and place of origin of out-of-district waste 

16 aceepted for disposal during the previous month ; and 

17 (3) The amoUDt of each tax or surcharge paid according to 

18 the amou:gt of solid waste accepted. 

19 The director mayptesctibe a consolidated font1 for reporting the 

20 taxes and surcharges imposed Ul).der this act and tbe taxes imposed 

· 21 pursuant toP. L. 1981, c. 278 (C. 13 :lE-91 et f;~q.) and .P. L. 1981, 

22 c. 306 (C.13:1E-100 et seq.). 

1 5. (New section) Every owner or operator of a sanitary landfill 

2 facility shall, on or before the· 20th dat of each month, render a 

3 return under oath to the director and pay the full amount of taxes 

4 and surcharges due as stated in the return. 

1 6. (New section) a. If a return required by this act is not filed, or 

2 if a return when filed is incorrect or insufficient in the opinion of 

3 tbe director, the amoul;lt of tax due shall he detenilined. by the 

4 director from such information as may be a,·ailable. Notice of such 

5 determination shall be given to the ta)[J)ayer liable for the payment 

6 of the tax. Such determination shall finally and irrc\"ocabl~· fix the 

7 tax unless the person against whom it is assessed, within 30 days 

~ after receil"ing notice of such determination, shall apply to the 

9 director for a hearing, or unless the director on his o~ motion . 

10 shall redetermine the same. After snell hearing, the director shall 

11 give notice of his determin11.tion to the person to whom the tax is 

12 assessed. 
13 b.· A:ny taxpayer who shall fail to file his ret~m when due or to 

14 pay any tax when the same becomes due, as herein provided, shall 

15 be subject to snell penalties and blte:rest as provided in the "state 

16 tax uniform procedure law," Subtitle 9 of Title M of the Revised 

1i Statutes. If the director determines that the failure to comply with 

18 any provision of this section was excusable under the circum-

19 stances, it may remit JUc:b: part or all of the penalty as shall be 

20 appropriate under. such circmmstances. 

21 c. (1) Any person failing to file a return, failing to pay the tax, 

22 or filing or causing to be filed, or making or causing to be·made, or 

23 giving or causing to be given a:g-y Teturn. certificate, affidavit, 
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representation, information, testimony or state1neut required or 

authorized by this act, or rules or regulations adopted hereunder 

which is willfully false, or failingto keep any records required by 

this act or ruh~s and regulations adopted lJereunder, shall, in addi

tiou to any other penalties herein or eh;<>wl;ere prescribed, be 

guilty of a crime of the fourth degree~ 

(2) ·The certi1icate of the director to tlJe effect that a tax has 

not been paid, that a return has J10t been filed, that information has 

not been supplied or that inaccurate information has been supplied 

pursuant to the provisions of .this act or rules or regulations 

·adopted hereunder shall be presumpth·e eridence thereof. 

7. (New section) In addition to an~· other powers authorized by 

this act, the director shall have the follo";ng powers: 

a:. To delegate tQ any officer or. employee of the dirision any 

powers or responsibilities required by tlJis act as he may deem 

necessary; 

b. To promulgate and distribute any forms necessary for the 

implementation of this act; and 

c. To adopt any rules and regulations pursuant to the 

"Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 

52 :14B-1 et seq.) as he may deem nec('ssary to effectuate the 

· purposes of this act. 

1' . · 8. (New section) The taxes imposed by this act shall be go'\"erned 

in all respects by the provisio:ns of the "state tax unifonn pro

cedure law," Subtitle 9 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes, but only 

to the extent that a· specific provision of this . act or _an; rule or 

regulation required to be promulgated by this aet may be in con

flict therewith. 
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9. a. (New section) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law 

to the contrary, the owner or operator of a sanitary landfill facility 

may collect the· taxes and surcharges levied and imposed pursuant 

to this act by imposing an automatic surcharge on any tari1f estab

lished pursuant to law for the solid wast~· disposal operations of 
. ·the sanitary landfill facility. 

· b. For the p~rposes of this act, all municipal. county, and State 

contracts for solid waste collection and disposal shall be considered 

tariffs for solid waste collection, and shall be subjeet to any adjust

ment of tariffs resulting from the pro~isions of this act. 

10. (Ne\\· section) a. The Board of Public t:tilities shall, within 

60 days of the etfecti~e date of this act, issue an order adjusting 

the tariffs established pursuant to law for solid waste eollection 

operations by an amount equal to the total amount of the increase 

in the adjusted tariffs for solid waste disposal operations to take 

effect on the date on which the tax is imposed. 
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b. The Board of Public Utilities shall, b~· th<> date of any increase 

in the services tax or the investment tax required in subsection a: 

of section 3 of this act, issue an order adju!'ting the tariffs estab

·lished pur$uant to law for solid waste collection operations by an 

amount equal to the total amount of the increase in the tariffs for 

solid wa~;te disposal operations that shall be adjusted on that date. 

c. The Board of Public Utilities ~hall, within 60 days 'of notmca

tion · by the department that an additional sureb~rge ~hall be 
· imposed on an owner or operator of a sanitary landfill facility or 

that the investment tax rate shall be adjusted in a manner other 

than by the rate ~djustments provided in subsection b. of section 3 

of this act, issue an order adjusting the tariffs established pursuant 

to la''" for ,soiid waste collection operations by art amount equal 

to the total amoUnt of the increase in the tariff~ fot solid waste 

disposal operations. 

d. In issuing any order required by this ~ection, the Board of 

. Publir Utilities shall be exempt from the provision~; of R. S. 

48:2-21. 

11. (New section) a. Each district, in con~ultation with the 

department, may conduct a study to dE>tern1ine the tax rate esti

mated to be necessary to be paid into the dioo:trict invesbi1ent tax 

fund so as to lower the cost of resource recoYery facility services 

to n level which is competitive witb the co~t of disposal in a sani

. ta ry landfill utilized by the district. 

b. After COPlpletion of the study, the distl"ict may request the 

department to adjust the investment tax rate set forth in section 3 

of this a~t to a rate, not to exceed $2.80 per cubic ~·a,rd, or the 

equil"aleilt thereof, which is consistent with the conclusions drawn 

in the study and with the plan developed pursuant to subsection d. 

12 , of section 15. The district may·. request tll£> department ·to adjust 

13 the l'ate, subject to that maxiinum rate. on an annual basis in 

14 accordance with the conclusions drawn as a result of a· review of 

15 tbe $tudy and any additional information gained during the pre-

16 vious year. 

1 i c. The prOVisions of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, 

18 two or more districts may conduct a joint stu<}~- and establish a 

19 single investment !a;[ rate for the districts. 

20 d. The department shall, upon approT"al oi a request by a dis-

21 trict, notify the Board of Public Utilities and the direetor of t.he 

22 bivestment ~ r.ate adjustment in. that distri<'t. 

1 12. (New section) There is created a nonlapsing Solid Waste 

2 SE>r\"iee~ Tax Fund to be the depository for .t1a~ ser"'iees tax rt1one~·s, 

3 sncl nn~· interest thereon~ paid to the director pursuant to this act 

4 and disbursed as provided herein. 
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1 13. (Kew section) a. Before any moneys in the ser,·ices tax fund 

2 are appropriated as proYided hereunder, the cost of administration 

3 and collection of the tax shaH be paid out of that fund. 

4 b. The moneys collected in the services tax fund shall be appro-

5 priated to the Department of EnvirollDlental Protection and shall 

6 be used onl_Y in the following manner: . 

7 (1) By the department for solid waste planning, permitting, 

8 regulation, enforcement and research, pursuant to the provisions 

9 of the "Solid "Taste Management Act," P. L.1970, e. 39 (C. 13 :1E-1 

.10 et seq.); 

11 (2) . By the department for reviewing the economic aspects of 

12 solid waste DUJ.nagement; 

13 (3) By the department for adnlinisterin~ the services tax fund: 

14 and 

15 (4) To proYide State aid to solid waste management districts 

16 for preparing, revising, and implementing solid "·aste Jl1anagement 

17 plans. At least 50% of the annual balance of the se1·viees tax fund 

18 shall be used for State aid and shall be distributed in amounts 

19 · proportionate to the population of each district, except that uo · 

20 district shall receh·e less thau 2% of the amount apportioned to 

21 aid all districts. lu the event that the department detenuines put-

22 suant to section 17 of this act that any district tthall fail to fulfill 

23 its solid waste management planning responsibilities, the depart-

24 ment ma~· withhold for the entire year or until the district fulfills 

25 its responsibilities, all or a portion of the amomit of moneys that 

26 district would have receh·ed in any year pursuant to tltis para-

27 graph. Any moneys withheld for tbe entire year shall be distributed 

28 among the remaining districts in the same proportion as the other 

29 moneys were distributed. 
1 14. (New section) Thereis created a Resource R~O'\·ery Invest-

2 ment Tax Fund to contain subaccounts for each district to be held 

3 ~· the State Treasurer, to be the depository for: 
4 a. The investment ·tax revenues collected by the director 

5 _resulting from the amouu't of solid waste generated from within 

6 each county; 

7 b. The surcharge reveuues collected by the director resulting 

8 from the aeceptanee o.f out-of .;district waste: 

9 e. The investment tax revenues collected by tlte director not 

10 othen,ise deposited in another investment tax fund subaceouut 

11 pursuant to subsections a. and b. of this seetion shaU 1w 

12 deposited in the receiving district's subaccount: and 

13 d. Any interest thereon. 
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The moneys depositeq in each district subaccount fund shall be 

dishutsed as provided herein. 

15. (New section) a. Before the moneys in each in\·estment tax 

fund subaccount are appropriated as provided hereunder, the cost 

of administration and collection of the tax and surcharge. shall be 

paid by the tpone~s in the subaccounts. 

b. Each district shall create a District Resource Recovery In

vestment Tax Fund, to be the depository of the mon~ys appropriated 

to each district pursuant to tlus s~tion to be administered by the 

governing body of each county, and the Hackensack Commission, in 

the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

c. The moneys collected in e~ch investment tax fund subaccount 

shall be appropriated to each district for deposit in its district in

vestment tax fund and shall be used only in accordance with a plan 

prepared and approved pursuant to subsection d. of tllis section 

and only for the following purposes: 

(1) To reduce the 1·ates charged by a resource reco\·ery facilit~· 

serving the district in order to provide gradual tra11aition between 

resource recovery facility rates and sanitary landfill facility rates. 

Any reductions may be achieved througl1 use of investnH'11t tax 

fund money: to pay coustructiou costs and related facili~· start-up 

costs, or to pay directly part of the fees charged for disposal at a 

resource recovery facility. 

(2) To cover any expenses directly related to the planning. design

ing, financing; construction, operation or maintenat1ce of a resource 

recovery facility o1· the acquisition of the services of a resourc~ 

recovery facility, including expenses incurred if a study is con

ducted pursuant to section 11 of this. act ; 

(3) To design, finance, construct, operate, maintain em-iron

mentally sound sanitary landfill facilities to be utilized for: 

(a) Disposing of those solid l\·astes which cannot be pro

cessed by a resource recovery facility or which result from the 

operation of a resource recovery facility; 

(b) Disposal of solid waste, . on an interim basis, until a 

resource recovery facility becomes operational; and 

(c) Disposal of solid waste, on a long term basis~ in those 

districts which demonstrate· to the satisfaction of the depart

ment that utilization of a resource recovery · faci~ty is not 

feasible for disposal of the solid waste generated in that dis

trict; and 

(4) To administer the investment tax fund, provided that not 

more than two percent of the annual balance shall be used for 

administration. 
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42 d. Within n\·o years of the effective date of this act, and prior to 

43 the disbursal of any funds, each district shall prepare a plan, includ-

44 ing a schedUle, which shall outline the proposed uses of the moneys 

45 in the district investment tax fupd as well as describe the manner 

46 in which those moneys will be disbursed. Each plan shall be adopted 

47 as an amendment to the district solid waste management plan re-

48 quired pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid " .. aste Manageme11t 

49 Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.). This plan may be 

50 amended, as necessary, in accordance with the prooedures provided 

51 therefor pursuant to the "Solid Waste Management Act," P. L. 

52 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 et seq.). 

53 e. Each district shall, by October 31 of eaeh year in which moneys 

54 remah1 in its district investment tax fund, file an audit of the 
55 district investment tax fUlld and any expenditures therefrom with 

56 tl1e Local Finance Board in the Division of Local Government 

57 Senices in the Department of Community Affairs. The audit shall 

58 be conducted by an independent publiC? accountant. 

59 t Upon approval by t11e department, two or more districts .may 

60 establish a joint investment tax fund to receive tl1e investment tax 

61 fund revenues and any surcharge collected pursuant to section 

62 3 of this act. 

1 16. (New·section) If the department shall determine that a dis-

2 trict has failed to fulfill its· solid waste management planning re

S sponsibilities pursuant to section 17 of this act, the department 

4 .may assume the administration of the district investment tax fund 

5. of that district and may use the moneys in the fund for the pur-

6 poses permitted in subsection c. of section 15 of this act f~r the 

7 be;nefit of that district. 

1 17. (New section) The deparlment may determine that a district 

2 has failed to fulfill its solid waste management planning responsi-

3 _bilities as required by sections ll and 12 of P. L. 1975, c. 326 

4 (C. 13 :1E-20 and 13 :1E-21) and by subsection d. of section 15 of 

5 this act. A determination of failure shall include a finding that the 

6 district has not made a good faith etiort toward fulfilling its 
7 planning responsibilities. 

1 18. (~ew section) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law, 

2 rule or regulation to the contrary, as an alternative to any other 

3 procedure provided for by law, the design, financing, construction, 

4 operation or maintenance, or any combination thereof, of a resource 

5 . recovery facility or the provision of r~source recOvery facility 

6 services may be procured by a contracting unit in. accord&nce with 

7 the provisions of sections 19 through 27 of this aet. 

1 19.· (New section) Any contract between a vendor and a con-
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2 tracting unit for the desiSn, financing, eonstruction, operation or 

8 maintenance, or any combination t11ereoft of a resource recovery 

4 facility or for the provisiop of the services of such a facility may 

5 be awarded for a period not to exceed 40 yeats. 

1 20. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall issue a request 

2 for qualifications of vendors ·which shall include the date, time of 

8 day and place ·by which qualifications shall be received and tl1e 

4 minimum acceptable qualiticaticms,. and which shall be made avail

. 5 able to all potential vendors through adequate public notice ""hich 

6 shall include publication in at least Qne appropriate trade or· pro-

7 fessional journal and a newspaper of general circulation in the 

8 jurisdiction of the contracting unit. In addition to aU other factors 

9 bearing on qualification, the contracthig unit may consider infor-

10 mation which might result in debarment or suspension of a Yei1dor 

11 from State contracting and may disqualify a vendor if the ,·endor 

12 has been debarred or suspended by any State agency. 

13 b. The contracting unit shall publish, in the same publication8 

14 . in which notice of the request for qualifications appeared, a list 

15 of qualified vendors and a statement setth1g forth the basis for 

16 their selection. 

1 21. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall issue a request 

2 for proposals to the qualified vendors which shall include a de

S scription of the services and facilities required, the specific infor• 

4 mation and data required, and a statement as to the relative im-

5 portance of price and other evaluation factors. 

6 b. The contracting unit shall fix a date, time of da·y and place 

7 by which proposals shall be receh•ed and shall specify the format 

8 and procedure for submission of proposals. The contracting unit 

9 may extent the time for submission of proposals pro'\.ided tltat any 

10 extension shall apply to all qualified vendors and the contracting 

11 unit shall provide simultaneous "Written notice of any extension to 

12 all qualliied vendors. 

1 22. (New section) a. Proposals shall be reviewed by the co11 .. 

2 tracting Unit so as to avoid disclosure of contents . to competing 

· 3 vendors during the process of proposal review. A list of proposals 

4: shall be prepared and shall be open for public inspection in the 

5 offices of the contracting unit at reasonable hours for at least 30 

6 days after the contract award. 

7 b. As shall be provided in the request for proposals, discussions 

8 111ay be conducted With qualliied vendors who submit proposals 

9 for the purpose of clarification to assure full understanding of, and 

10 responsiveness to, the solicitation requirements. Any revisions in 

ll the request for proposals which may be developed in the CQurse 
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12 of those diseussions shall iinmediately be communicated to all quali-

13 fied vendors. ReVisions to proposals may be permitted after sub-

14 missions and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining best and 

15 final offers. In. conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure 

16 of any inforlilation derived from proposals submitted by competing 

17 vendors. 

1 23. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall designate the 

2 qualified vendor, or two vendors if simultaneous negotiation is to 

3 be conducted, whose proposal or proposals are determined in \nit-

4 ing to be the most advantageous to the public, taking into eonsidera-

5 tion price and the evaluation factors set forth in the request for 

6 proposals. No other factors or criteria shall be used in·the evalua-

7 tion. The contract file shall include the basis on which the desig-

8 nation is made~ 

9 b. The contracting unit may negotiate a pr~posed contract, \\'hicb 

10 shall include the accepted proposal, with the designated veudor. 

1 24. (New section) Any· contract to be awarded to a vendor pur-

2 · suant to the provisions of sections 19 through 27 of this act or pur-

3 suant to the "Local Public Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 

4 (C. 40.A.:ll-1 et seq.) or any other contracting procedure authoriZed 

5 by law for resource rec()Yery facilities, shall include where applica-

6 ble, but not be limited to, provisions concerning: 

7 a. Allocation of the risks of financing and constructing a resource 

8 recovery facility, such risks to include: 

9 (1) , Delays in project completion ; 

10 

11 
12 

13 
14 

. 15 

(2) Construction cost overruns and change orders; . 

(3) Changes necessitated by revisions in laws, rules or regu-

lations; 

(4) Failure to achi~·~ the required operating performance; 

( 5) Loss of tax benefits ; and 

(6) The need for additional equity contributions . 

16 b. Allocation of the risks ·of operating and maintaining a re-

17 source reeovery facility, such risks to include: 

18 (1) Excess .downtime or technical failure; 

1.9 (2) Excess labor or materials costs due to underestimation; 

20 · (3) Cha.Dges in operating procedure necessitated by revi-

21 lions in Jaws, rules or regulations; 

22 (4) Changes in the amount or composition of the solid waste 

23 · delivered for disposal; 

24 · (5) Excess operation or maintenance costs due to poor 

25 management; and 

26 ( 6) Increased costs of disposal of the resource recovery 

27 facility residue. 
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e. Allocation of the risks associated with eircumstan<'eE= heyo11r1 

the control of a:ny part~· to the contract: 

d. Allocation of the revenues from the sale of energy : 

· · e. Default and termination of the contract : 

f. The periodic preparation by the vendor of an operating per

formance report and an audited financial statel11ellt of the facility 

which shall be submitted to tl1e contracting unit. the department 

and the DiviSion of weal Government Services in the .Department 

of CoDliDunity Affairs; 

g. The intervals a:t which the contract shall he renegotiated; and 

h. Employment of current employees of the contracting unit 

whose positions will be affected by the terms of the contract. 

25. (New section) Any new or $V.bstantially renegotiated con

tract to be awarded to a vendor pursuant to this act shall be the 

subject of a public hearing to be held by the contracting unit in 

the Jurisdiction of the contracting unit, prior to submission of the 

contract for the . appro'\~als required in section 26 of this act, in 

accordance with the follo'\\ing procedure: 

a. The contracting unit shall provide adeq"Q.ate public notice of 

the proposed contract award to prospective consumers and other 

interested parties, which shall iuclude publication in at least one 

newspaper of general circulation in· the jurisdictioi1. of the con

tracting unit; 

b. The contracting unit shall schedule a meeting to be held witl1ill 

45 days of publication. of the public notice with consumer repre

sentatives and other interested parties in order to pres~nt and 

explain the terms and conditions of the contract and to receive 

written questions which shall become part of· the hearing record ; 

c. The contracting unit shall hold a public hearing . within 90 
days of providing notice of the proposed contract award at whicl1 

the questions submitted at the meeting held pursuant to subsec

. tion b. of this section shall be addressed. At the hearing, interested 

parties may submit statements or additional questions concerning 

the terms and conditions of the proposed contract ; 

d 'l'he ~ntracting unit shall~ within 30 days of the close of the 

hearing record, publish a hearing report which shall include all 

issues and questions raised at the· l1earing and the contracting 

unit's response thereto; and 

e. The hearing report and the determination of the contracting 

unit concerning the terms aud conditio11s of the contract shall be 

provided to all interested parties and hearing attendees at least 15 
days prior to submission of the contraet for the approvals required 

in section 26 of t.llis act. 
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26. (New section) a. Any new or substantially renegotiated con

tract to be a"·arded to a vendor and a copy of the public hearing 

report shall be submitted to the department which shall approve or 

disapprove the proposed contract based on its being consistent with 

tl1e district solid waste management plan adopted pursuant to the 

provisions of the "Solid "~aste Management Act,'' P. L. 1970, c. 3~ 

(C. 13:1E-let seq.) within 60 days of receipt. If the· department 

shall disa~rove the proposed contract, the ~ntracting unit may 

prepare au amended contract al,ld, if the amendments are sub

stantial, hold a puhlic hearing thereon pursuant to the proVisions 

of section 25. of this act. Thereafter the amended contract may be 

resubmitt~ for approval. In the alternative, the district solid 

·waste management plan may be amended so as to be consistent 

with the proposed contract. 

b~ Any new or substantially renegotiated contract to be awarded 

to a vendor and a copy of tlte publlc hearing report shall be sub

mitted to DiVision of Local Government Services in the Department 

of Comm'Qllity Affairs which shall approve or disappro:ve the pro

posed contract v.ithin 60. days of receipt. The Dhision of Local 

Go\·ernment Services shall appro,·e the contract if the dh·ision 

finds, in writing, that the contract meets tl1e requirements of section 

24 of this act concerning the contents· of the contract and. that the 

contract comports 'With thE> fiscal ~nd financial capabilities of the 

contracting unit.' If the Division of Local Government Senices dis

approves tlte proposed contract, thE.> division shall inform the 

contracting unit, in writing, of the changes necessary for approval. 

The contracting unit may then prepare an amended contract and, 

if the amendments are substantial, hold a publie l1e&ring thereoll 

pursuant to the provisions of seetion 25 of this act. TherE>after, the 

amenqed contract may bEo resubmitted for approval. 

· c . .AJ!y new or substantially renegotiated contr&A:!t to be awarded 

to a vendor pursuant to this act, pursuant to tht> "Local. Public 

Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 (C. 40A :11-1 et seq:) or pur-. 

suant to any other contracting procedure autborizf'd b~· law for 

resource recoYery facilities. shall be filed with the Board of Public 

Utilities along with a copy of the public hearing report. The Board 

of Public Utilitif's shall, within 90 days of receipt, review any eon

tract filed with it and approve that contract if the hoard find~ the 

contract to be in the public interest. If the Board of Public Ftilities 

disapproves tht> contract because the contract is not in the public 

interest,· the board shall notify the contracting unit in writing of 

the cha:nges needed in the colltraet in order for it to he in the public 

interest. The contracting unit may prepare an amended coutract 
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44 and, if the amendtnents are substantial, hold a public· hearing 

45 thereon pursuant to the pro,•isioils of section 25 of this act. There-

46 after the amended contract may be resubmitted for apjlrO\"al. 

47 In reviewing and approving the contract, the Board of Puhlic 

48 Utilities shall not determine a rate base for, or otherwise regulate 

49 the tariffs or return of, the proposed t·esource recovery facility. The 

50 board sha:ll not, thereafter, conduct any further review of the 

51 contract. 

52 d. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection c. of tbis section, 

53 all parties to any contract may request the board to determine a rat~" 

54 base for the proposed resource recovery facility, in which case the 

55 board may make that determination and the terms of an)· contract 

56 so approYed shall remain subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

57 the board. 

58 27. (New section) 'rhe contracting unit may award a r.outract 

59 for resource recovery facilities or services to a vendor· only after 

60 a public hearing thereon and upon approval by the department. the 

61 Division of Local Government Services, and the 1.\oard of Public 

62 Utilities. 

1 28. ( 1\ ew sectiou) 'Vhenever the Di\-ision of Rate Couusel in the 

2 Departmeut of tl1e Public Advocate represents the. public interest in 

3 a proceedhrp: held to col)sider a contract awarded pursuant to sec-

4 tions 19 through 27 of this act, the Director of the Division of Rate 

5 Counsel may assess the ''end or in the manuer provided for in section 

6 20 of P. L. 1974, c. 27 (C. 52:27E-l9). 

1 29 (New sectiou) A c<mtracting unit may lease or sell the site for 

2 a resource recovery facility to a vendor which has been awarded a 

3 contract pursuant to this act or pursuant to the "Local Public 

4 Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c.198 (C. 40A :11-1 et seq.) e>r pursuant 

5 to any ~ther conb·acti_ng procedure authorized by law for resource 

6 recovery facilities. 

i SO. (New section) Any contracting WJit which has substantially 

2 and materially complied with the pro\"isio11s of sections 20 through 

3 23 of thls act, prior to the effective date of this act, as determined 

4 by the departm'lnt, may award contracts pursuant to the pro"'tisions 

5 of this act. 

1 31. (New section) a. Each dis~rict whic_h is awarded a franchise 

2 pursuant to the provisions of section 6 of P. L. 1970. c. 40 ( C~ 

3 48:13A-5) may award subfranchises to one or more persons en-

4 _gaged in. operating a resource recovery facility in 1111 or any part 

5 of that district, provided that an~· subfranchise so al\•arded does 

6 not alter the terms of any franchise awarded b~· the Board of Public 
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Utpities and tl1at the suLfranchise shall conform to the solid "'aste 

management plan for that district as approYed by the department . 

. b. Su'Qfranchises awarded pursual!t to this seetioH sl1all be of 

sufficient area to support the estimated technical and econon1ie uee<ls 

of the resource recovery facility \tbich is to serve the district or 

portion thereof. 
32. (New section) a~ The department may adopt an~· rules and 

regulations pursuant to the pro\isioi1S of the "Administrative 

Procedure Act," P. I... 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may 

deem necessary to effectuate the p"Q.rposes of this act 

b .. The Board of Public Utilities may adopt·any rules and regula

tions pursus.nt to the provisions of the "Administrative Procedure 

Act," P. L. 1968, e. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem 

necessary to efiectuate the purposes of this act. 

c. The Divisiop of Local Government Services in the Department 

of Community .o\fiairs may adopt any rules and regulations pursu

ant to the pro,isions of the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 

1968, c. 410 ·(C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem.necessary to 

efiectuate the purposes of this act. 

33. (New section) Any additional expenditures made by a munic

ipality or county necessary to COlllply with an order, issued by the 

department pursuant to the pro\·isions of tl1e "Solid Waste Manage
ment Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et seq.) and the Board of 

Public Utilities pu1·suant to ·the "Solid ·waste Utility Control Act 

of 1970," P. L. 1970, .c. 40 (C. 48:13A-1 et seq.), to transport solid 

waste to a resource recovery facility, or any expenditures necessary 

to reflect adjustment in. rates, fees or other charges made in con

nection with the taxes and surcharges imposed pursuant to section 

3 of P. L. c. (C. ) (nowpending before the Legislature as 

Senate Bill No. of 1984), or the provisions of a contract 

entered into purs1laut to the provisions of P. L. . , c. (C. 

), (now pending before tl1e Legislature as Senate Bil1 No. 

of 1984), shall. for the purposes of P. L. 1.976, ·e. 68 (C. 

40A :4-45.1 et seq.)~ be considered an expenditure mandated by 

State law. 

34. Section 11 of P. L. 1975, e. 326 (C. 13:1E-20) is amended to 

read as follows: 

11. a. (1) Within 360 days after the effective date of this amenda

tory and ·supplementary act, the respective boards of ·chosen 

freeholders, in the ease of counties, and the Hackensack Com

mission, in the ease of the Hackensack Meadowlands District, 

shall de,·elop and formulate, pursuant to the procedures herein 

<'Ontained, a solid waste management plan for each respeeth·e solid 
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waste management district; provided, however, that the· commis

·sioner DlB.Y extend such.period for a maximum of 45 additional 
da~·s upon the certification of the boartl Of r~wc;en freeholders or 

the Hackensack CoJilliliSsion, as the case may be, of the causes of 

thf! delay in developing and formulating a plan, and upon the 

commissioner's determ~nation that an extension will permit the· 

development and formulation of a solid waste management plan 

as required herein. 'Vithi_n 90 days of the effective date of this 

act, each district shall make the necessary personnel, financial and 

legal arrangements to assure the development and formulation 

of the plan within 360 days of the e1feetive date of this act. 

Every such solid waste manag~ent plan shall be developed and 

formulated to be in force and e1feet for a period of ft()t less than 

10 years, upon the expiration of which a new plan shall be developed 

and formulated pursuant to the procedures herein COlltai_ned; pro
vided, however, that every such plan shall contain pronsions for 

automatic review thereof not less· than once every two years 

following the approval thereof by the depa.rtment, which review

shall be undertaken by the board of chosen freeholders or the 

Hackensack Commission, as the case may be; and, provided further, 

ho~·ever, that every such plan Jl1ay be reviewed at any time by the 

department. Upon such review, if the board of chosen freeholders, 

the Hackensack Commission, or the department, as the case may 

be, determines that any solid waste mana~ement plan, or any part 
thereof, is inadequate for the pun>oses for which it was intended, 

such board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission, as 

the ease IDliY be, shall develop and fo:tmulate a new solid waste 

86 management plan, or any part thereof, and such new plan, or part 

87 _ thereof, shall be adopted thereby pursuant to the procedures con-

38 . tained in section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

38A Nothing herein contained sbll be construed as to prevent any 

38B .board of chosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission from 
S8c readopting a solid waste management plan upon the expiration of 

38D same in a solid waste. management district; provided, however, 

38E that any such readoption shall be pursuant to the pi"o,isions of 

S8F section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 
39 (2) Any two or more districts may formulate and adopt a single 
40 solid waste maiiagement plan which. shall meet all the requirements 

41 of this act for the combined area of the copperating 8olid waste 

42 management districts. 

43 b. (1) To ~sist each board of eh()sen fr•holders iil the develop-

44 ment and formulation of the solid waste management plans re

.46 . quire'd herein, an adViiory solid W&ste OOlincil Bhall be conati.tutea 
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46 in e\·ery county and shall include municipal mayor~= or their 

47 designees, persons engar::ed · in the colleetion or dispose I o! solid 

48 waste and environmentalists. The respecth·e siz~, cQmposition and 

49 membership of each such couilcil shall be designated by tl1~ respec

SO tive boards of chosen freeholders. In the Hackensacl\: MeadowlatJds 

51 District, the Hackensack meadowlands municipal committee, estab-

52 Jished pursuant to article 4 of P •. L .. 1968, c. 404 (C. 13:17-7 and 

53 13:17...;S), is hereby designated an advisory solid waste council 

54 for the purposes of this amendatory and supplementary act; pro-

55 vided, howe,•er, that nothing herein contained shall be construed 

56 as in any way altering the powers, duties and respon~ibilities of the 

57 Bae.bnsa~ Yeadowla.nds JDDllicipal committee except as herein 

58 specifically provided. The respective boards of chosen freeholders 

59. and the Hackensack Commission shall consult with the relevant 

60 ad,isory solid waste council at such stages in the deYelopment and 

61 fornmlation of the aoli.d waste management plan as each such board 

62 of t'hosen freeholders· or the Hackensack Commission, as tlte case 

63 may be, shall determine; provided, however, that a solid waste 

64 management plan shall be adopted as hereinafter pro,ided only 

65 after consultation with the relevant advisory solid waste council. 

66 · (2) In the development and formulation of a solid waste man-

67 agement plan for any solid waste management district, the board 

68 of ehosen freeholders or the Hackensack Commission, as the case 

69 may be, shall: 

70 (a) Ccmsolt with the county or municipal government ageneies 

71 eoneerned with. ctr responsible for, water pollution control, water 

72 policy, water supp}f, or zoning or land use within the solid waste 

73 management district; 

74 (b) Bene\\· such plana for solid .waste collection and disposal 

75 proposed. by, or in foree in, any municipality or municipalities 

'16 within the solid waste managem~pt di$trict, to determine the suit-

17 ability af any ncl1 plan, or any .part thereof, for incllision within 

T8 the solid lfi&Ste management plan of the solid waste management 

79 district; and 

80 (e) CODBUlt with persons engaged iD solid waste collection and 

81 disposal in the solid waste management district. 

1 35. Becticm 6 of P. L. 1970, e. 40 (C. 48 :13A-5) is amended to 

2 read· u foJJDw: 
3 6. G. The Boan:J of Publie [Utility Commissioners] Utilities shalli 

4 after hearing, by order in. writing, when it finds that the public 

.:» iDt.ereBt ~ .ciesignate aey munieipality as a franchise area 

.6 _ t.o he 181'\'ed by &Dear lDDN persons engaged in· solid waste collee-

7 ticm ud ,... ot~~t~rwl any .olid wute ~ement ~tr~t [as] a 
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8 franchise [area to] u:lziclz shall be served by one or more persons 

engaged in solid waste disposal nt ~rates and charges published in 

tariffs or <'ontracts accepted for filing by the board; provided, 

howe,·er, that the proposed franchise area for solid waste co!lection 

or the tJroposed franchise for solid waste disposal conforms to the 

solid waste management plan of the solid waste management 

district in \Yhieh such franchise area is to be located or Sf!.Ch fraft

chise is to be awarded, as such plan shall have been approved by 

the Department of En\ironmental Protection. 
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b. Upon application by atzy solid waste ma.ntJgewtent district, 

th.e Board o.f Public Utilities skaU, by order ift wri.tiag, award a 

solid waste management district, or two or more districts, a fra'll

chise wh:ic1t shall be sen;ed by a persQn eAgaged t. opef'ating a 

resource recovery facility, prodded that the proposed franchise 

shall confonn to the solid waste management plan, as approved by 

the depatt1nent, of the solid waste monageme'lf.t district or districts 

to wl1.ich the franchise will be awarded. 

Each district awarded a franchise purStlattt to this stlbsection 

may award subfranc1lises pur811.ant to the provisions of sectiotz 31 

of P. L; c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legis-

lature as Senate Bill 1\·o. of 1984), provided the svbfran-

chises do tiot alter the terms of a ft·anchise awarded pursuatlt to 

this subsection. 

c. Franchises awarded purS1Ulnt to tl~is sectiot1 &hall be of suff.ci

efzt f.lr·ea to stlppot•t t1~e est-imated technical and economic fteeds of 

the t·esource reco.very facility which is to serve the district or 

portiotz t1lereof. 

d. Po•· the purposes of tl1.ts section,. /f'anchise shall meat2. the 

exclusive right , to control the disposal of solid wa.ste within t.i 

district as awarded pursuant to this section. 

e. The board shall encourage the consolidation of aU· a~unts, 

customers, route~ and facilities by persons engaged in solid waste 

collection [or] within franchise areas or m solid waste disposal 

[within such] put·suant to a franchise [areas]. 

Not}@g iu section 11 of this act (C. 48:13A-10) shall be inter

- preted to prevent the implementation of this section by the. aoa:rd 

of Public [Utility Commissioners] Utilities. 

36. Section 15 of P. L.1971, c. 198 (C. 40A:ll-15) is amended to 

read as follows: 

15. Duration of certaiu contracts. All purchases, conh·acts or 

agreements for the performing of worl{ or the furnishi,ug of ma

terials, supplies or services slu~.U be made for a period not to exceed 

12 conse<..'lltive mouths, except that contracts or agreements may 

be entered into for longer periods of time as follows: 
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(1) Supplying of 

(a) Fuel for ·heating purposes,· for an~· tenn-not exceeding 
in the aggregate, two years; 

(b) Fuel or oil for use of airplanes, automobiles, moior 

!Vehicles or equipment for any term not exceeding in ti1e aggre
. gate, two years; 

(c) Thermal energy produced by a cogeneration facility, for 

use of heating or air conditioning or both, of any terlil not 

exceeding 40 years, \\"hen the contract is approted b~- the Boa.rd 

of Public Utilities. For the purposes of this paragraph, ••cogen

eration" means the simultaneous production in one faeilit~- of 

electric power and other forms of useful energy such as heating 
or process steam; 

(2) (Deleted by amendment; P. L. 1977, e. 53.) 

(3) The collection and disposal of garbage and refuse, for a11y 
term not exceeding in the aggregate, five years; 

(4) The recycling of solid waste, for any term not exceeding 25 

years, when such contract is in conformance with a solid '\\·aste 

management plan appro\"ed pursuant toP . .t. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 

et seq.), and witi1 ti1e appro\"a] of ti1e Dhision of Loeal GO\·ei·ninent 

Services and the Department of Environmental Protection: 

(5) Data processing service, for any tenn of not more than three 
years; 

{6) Insurance, for any term of not more than three years; 

(7) Leasing or sen•icing of automobiles, motor 'rehicles, 
33 

34 

35 

· machinery and equipment of el"ery nature and kirid, for a period 

not to exceed three years; provided, however, such contracts .shall 

be entered into only subject to and in accordance mth the rules and 
36 regUlations promulgated by the Director of the Division of Local 

37-38 Governinent Serviees of the Department of Community Affairs: 

39 (8) The supplying of any product or the rendering of any service 

40 by a telephone company which is subject to the jurisdiction of tlle 

41 Board of Public Utilities for a term not exeeeding five years; 

42 (9) Any single project for the construction, reconstruction or 

43 rehabilitation of any public building, structure or facility, or a11y 

44 public works project, including the retention of the services of any 

45 architect or engineer iii connection therewith, for the length of time 

46 authorized and necessary for the completion of the actual cou-
47 atruction; 

48 (10) The providing of food services for any term not exceeding 

49 three years; 

50 (11) On-site inspections ~undertaken by private ag-encies pur .. 

51_· -~t to the "State Uniform Construction Code Act" (P. L. 1975, 
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e. 217; C. 52 :27D-119 et seq.) for any term of not more than three 

years; 

(12) The performance of wot·k or services or the furnishing of 

n1aterials or supplies for the purpose of conserving ener~· i11 build~ 
ings o·wned by, or operations conducted by, the contracting unit. 

the entire price of which to be established as a percentage of the 

resultant Sa'\"i:ngs in energy costs, for a term not to exceed 10 )'rnrs: 

provided, howe,•er, that such contracts shall be entered into only 

subject to and in accordance "itl1 rules and regulations promulgated 

by the Department of Energy establishing a methodology for r.om

puting energy cost savings; 

(13) The perfonnance of '\\•ork or services or the furnishing of 

materials or supplies for the purpose of elevator maintenance for 

B.JlY term not exceeding three years ; 

(14) Leasing or servicing of electronic coiimlUnica.tions equip~ 

ment for a period not to exceed five years; provided, however, such 

contract sllall be entered into only subject to and in accordance 

with rules and regulations promulgated. by the Director of the Dhi

sion of Local Governmei)t Services of the DeparU:nent of Com

munity A:ff$-s; 

(15) Leasing of motor vehicles, machinery and other equipment 

primarily used to fight fires, for a teriil not to exceed seven years, 

when the contract includes an option to purchase, subject to and in 

accordance with .niles and regulations proii.lulgated by the Direetor 

of the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of 

Commu_nity Affairs; 

(16) The provision of solid waste disposal services by a re~ource 
recovery facility, or th,e design, construction, operation or mai1lte

unce of a resource recovery facility for a period not to exceed .40 

gears when the contract is approved by the Division. of Local 

82 . Government Services in the Department of Community 41/airs, the 

83. Board of Public Utilities, and the Department of Etwironmental 

84 Protection; and when the facility is in conformance wit1' a solid 

85 waste matzagement plan approved f1Ursuant to P. L. 1970, c. 99 

86 (C.19:1E-1 et seq.). For the purposes of this subsection, "resource 

87 recovery facility" means. a solid waste facility for the collectiotz1 

88 separation, recycling and recovery of metals, glass, paper atid other 

89 materials fo•· t·euse or for ener!JY production. 

90 All multi-year leases and contracts entered into pursuant to this 

91 section 15, except contracts for the leasing or servicing of eqliip-

92 ment supplied ·by a telephone. company _which is subject to tl1e 

93 jurisdiction of the Board of Public Utilities, contracts for tberoal 

94 energy aUthorized p-qrsuant to subsection (1) aboYe, COnstruction 
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95 contracts authorized pursU&Dt to subsection (9)abo"'e, or contracts 

96 and agreements for the proYision of work or the supplyil:g of equip-

97 ment to promote energy. conservation authorized pursuant to sub-

98 section (12) above, or contracts for resource •·ecovet·y sen:ices or a 
\ . 

99 resource recot,ery facility authorized pursuant to subsectiou ( 16) 

100 above shall contain a clause making them subject to the availability 

101 and appropriation annually of sufiicient funds as mar be required 

102 to meet the extended obligation, or contain an annual cancellation 
103 clause. 

1M The Division of Loeal Government Services shall adopt 11nd 

105 promulgate rules and regulations concerning the methods of ac-

106 counting for all contracts that do not coincide with the fiscal year. 

1 37. ·This act shall take effeet immediately except for section 3 

2 which· shall take effect the first day of, the third month following 

3 eoactment. 

STATEMEXT 

The State;s capaci~· to dispose of its non-hazardous solid waste 

through landfilling is . rapidly diminishing. As required under tl1e 

"Solid Waste Management Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. 13:1E-1 et 

seq.), each solid "·aste management district has prepared a plan 

for solid waste management~ Most of the plans developed pro\ide 

for the establishment of resource recovery facilities to replace the 

sanitary landfills currently in use. Resource recovery .·facilities 

provide an environmentally acceptable means of solid \\-aste dis

posal and also will convert waste to energy and thereby be more 

economically efficient than landfilling. 

The construction ·and initial operation of resourc.e recoYery 

facilities are highly capital intensive and, therefore,· the owuers 

or operators of the facilities may need to charge disposal fees which, 

at least initially, will be substantially higher tl:um landfill disposal 

fees. In order to encourage and facilitate the provision of resource 

recovery services, it is necessary to reduce the initially high cost 

of these disposal services so that the fees are more competitive with 

landfill disposal fees. 

This bill provides for a resource recovery investment tax on solid 

waste disposal at sanitary landfills to be placed in a resource re

covery investment fund in each solid waste district for later use in 

subsidizing the traDsition to reso~ recovery. The tax will be 

levied on all solid waste generated within each district at an initial 

rate of $0.28 per cubic yam of waste. Thereafter, the tJa will be 
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automatically increased '!--;· t-0.2~ at 15 r,.)onths, 30 months, and 42 

months after the tax i!; first imposed unless otherwise adjusted by 

the disti'ichtitldhe approval oi tl1e Department of Environmental 

P1·otection. In addition, the bill provides for a surcharge on the 

tax to be le,?ied on all out.,of-district waste received iu a district at 

a r11te of $0.21 per cubic yard. Tl1e funds generated by the sur

charge will be retained in the resource recovery fund of the receiv

ing district as compensatiou for accepting $Olid waste from another 

district and to provide an incentive to districts that send waste to 

another district to discontinue that practice. 

This bill also provides for the imposition of an additional tax to 

be levied on all solid waste accepted at landfills at a rate of $0.25 

per cubic yard. At least 50% of the funds generated by this addi

tional tax "ill be distributed among the 22 solid waste management 

districts for the purpose of preparing, revising, and implementing 

solid waste management plans. The remaining funds will ~ used 

by the Department of Environmental Protection for research, 

planning, permitting, regulating and enforcing the provisions of the 

Solid "~ aste Management Act and for administering the services 

tax fund. 

To attract priYate sector financing of resource recovery facilities, 

it is necessa11· to remove any institutional impe~ents which now 

exist. This bill would enoourage private sector financing of resource 

recovery .facilities by establishing a method of procurement by local 

. government through the use of long term· negotiated contracts, 

designated. franchises and simplified rate setting as an alternath:re 

to traditional public utility regulation. This process would be sub

ject to strict scrutiny by the Department of EnYirowuental Pro

tection, the Board of Public Utilities and the Department of Com

munity Affairs. 
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ASSEI\IBL Y, No. 17 7:8 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED MARCH 15, 1984 

By Assemblymen McENROE, V A!NIElU, HENDRICKSON, 

ZECKER, Assemblywoman COOPER; Assemblyman ROD, 

Assemblywo~ OGDEN, Assemblymen FORTUNATO, OTLOW

SKI, GALLO, LAROCCA, AssemblyWoman KALIK, Assembly

men LONG and P ANKOK 

AN AcT concenililg solid waste disposal and resource recov~ry, 

amending P. L.1975, c. 326, P. L.1970, c. 40 and P. L.1971, c.198 

and supplementing P. L.1970, c. 39 and P. L. 1976, c. 68. 

1 BE IT ENA~ by the Senate and General Asse,nbly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. (New section) The Legislature finds and declares that the 
2 State's capacity to safely dispose of eolid waste at sanitary landfills 

3 is rapidly diminishing; that the recovery of any potential resource 

4 in solid waste, espeQially its conversion to useable energy, is in the 

5 public interest; that the acquisition, construction or operation of 

6 resource r~covery facilities is characterized by high initial capital , 

i expenditures and initially high. costs . of disposal which may be 
A stabilized or decreased based upon a return on energy generated, 
9 all of which require long-term financial arrangements and a steady 

10 and secure· flow of waste; that to encourage the use of resource 

11 recovery it is necessary to· a~tain the. most advantageous financing 
12 and ownership structures for implementation of resource recovery 

13 projects by units of local government while maintaining strict 
14 financial and programmatic scrutiny by agencies of State govern-
15 ment; and that it is necessary to provide for funding of the solid 

16 waste management programs of the State_ and of the solid waste 

17 management districts, all as hereinafter provided. 
ExrLAJ'CATION-tlatter eaeloeeclla bold-faeed brackets [lluu] Ia alae aboftltlll 

ia 1101 eaaeted ad ia lateaded to lte omitted ia dae law. 
Matter Prtated Ia ltalia "'"' il aew .. ner. 

Maner_... Ia lllleriab or ...n 1au lleea edopted Iii lollcnn: 
•-Aaiellabl')- eolllllllnee uaeadmeata adop~ laae IS. 19M. 
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1 2. (New section)· ._s .used in~this a~t : 

2 a. ''Contra~ting 1mit'':.meanS"ill\1Y-ce>Wlty~an)~nmnieipality: •auy 

3 bi-State authority;• or any board, commission, committee, au-

4 · thority or agency, "·hich is not a State board, commission, eom-

5 mtttee,..alhority.or ~cy,IILifd 'Which' has .administrative jurisdie-

6 tion . over any district other ·than a school district, project, or 

7 facility, included or operating in whole or in part, within the terri-

8 torial boundaries of any coun~- ·or municipality "•hich exercises 

9 _fUilctions which are appropriate for the exercise by one or more 

'f() units of local go\rerlUnent, and which' has statutory power to make 

11 . purchases and enter into cOntracts or agreements -for the per-

12 "formsnce of an~· \\~ork or lhe"furnish:ing or hiring of an~· materials 

·.1'3 ot· supplies usually required, the contract price of which i~ .to he 

14 paid with or out of public funds; 

14A b. "County" means an)· county of this Stat to of wbateYer c1as:5: 

15 c. "Department" means the Departme11t of Emironrnental 

1 6 Protection ; 

17 ·d. ''Director" means the Director of the Dh·i~ion of Taxation 

lR in the-Department of Treasury; 

1 !I e. "District" means a solid waste muiu.i~•t•Hu·ut di!i1.tric~t al' desig-

:?0 _nated by section 10 of P. L.l975, c. 326 (C, 13:1E-19): 

21 f. "Disti•ict investment tax fund" means a DistriC't Resource 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Reco,·ery Investment Tax Fund established pursuant to subsection 

b. of section 15 of this act ; 

g. "Division" means the Division of Taxation in the Department 

of Treasury; 

26 
,-.. I 

b~ "Franchise" means the exclusive right 'to control the disposal 

of solid waste Within a district as awarded by the Board of Public 
.-2e "Utilities•[ :]• •;• 

29 i. "Independent public accountant'' means a certified public 

30 

31 

32 
·33 

34 

35 

3" .0 

9-
~~ 

38 

39 
40 

41 

accountant, a licensed public accountant or a registered mllllicipal 

accountant; 

j. ".Investment tax" means the resoul'ce recover)· investment tax 

iwposed pursuant to subsection b. of section 3 of this act; 

k. "ln\"estment taX fund" means the Resource Recovery Invest- · 

ment Tu Fund containing snbaccounts for each county pursuant to 
the prorisions of section 14 of this act; 

1. "Out-of-district solid waste'' mea1ls a~y l'Olid waste.aec~pted 
for disposal. in a district which was. g~erated outside the receiving 

4istrict; 

. m. ''Person or_-part1''·means·any indiVidual, public or private 

eorJ•oratie!l;:o&'lllp&Dy,"piilr&eillllip~·finn,.tiftflMrt'iatiou,'poRtical sub-
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42 cli.,·ar-i~ of this State, or &Ily ~ate., bi-stAJ<>, .01·-in-t~r~tate ageney or 

43 authority; 

41Ao. •n.. "liecyclit~g facilJfJ/' 1ua-~. a. faciJ.i.ty, aJ. u•hich materials 

4aB:;wh.ida. w.otJld othert(•i.se become sal,id_.u,o.ste ar~ cpUeclerl, se;)amted 

43c or processed a11d •·etttrll-ed to t~ecaHOtJI_.(:. ·JR6-itl ... tt·~atn. in t1w .fonn 

43.a of·rat8 mcHerials ot··pro~ts;•· 

44, •[nJ~ •o.• "Resoure.e reoevE>r!'!-.few.ihb··'' n~ea&.o;. a. solid wastt-

44.& facility constructed and opef&!ttld.:forj the. ~~io;ll, s~paratio11, 
"-' reeycling., and ~oyen· of:metaas,--.glaJs. ~· .a1~ otl1er inaterials 

46Q · for:reue~·.or:-for energy ·pswluetiOA: 
44D •[o.]• •p.• "SJU~itary. la1ldfiU, facility.'' ~llti. H. solid was~., 

45. faeility11't ·whith solid waste.~i~de}lQSited on or.-in the land as fill for 

46, the purpose· of permauenhlisposal or:·st~ for a period exeeed-

47 ing six months, ex-eept that it·shall not:include an)' w.ai'tE' faeilit~· 

4S approved for ·disposal of bara•ll8' wasta; 

49 ~.]-·~.· ''Sen•ices,tax" means•the=80Iidswastt> sel':\'ice~ taK im-

501 posed.pul"8uant to sub&eation·~ of seetiQu·3 of tbii.act;; 

51 •[q.]• •r. • "Sen·iees tax fund .. means thE' Solid W.Mta·.Ser,·ir.es 

52· T41.X Fund·established pursuantto.seotiouJ2.ofthis.act in which the 

53 reeeipts from·. the- semces tax and· any interest thereon vtill be 

54• deposited; 

55·. *[n]f •s, 6..64St:lbfm1Klbise;' mea11s \the. 6ll'elusive ri{dlt, ¥~award~ 

56: by euiistrict; of &\leJldor. tD C!ontf!Oltbe dis poi a!; of Flo lid .\vaet~ within 

5i', all, or any· portion of: &: distTjet-; an (it 

58. -[-sJf •t.• ''Ve~" we~ any. pe:rsou o1·, p"r.ty fiueuu~iall&· 
59 qualified for, and technically and adniinistrath·ely '*Rfthh~ Qt· • 
~: undertaking. tbe. ®signi. tbm11cing, ®.nstructiPn• operation, · or 

61 :lilaintenanctr:. o! a. ~sour.e.e: ~ry. · facHit~, or ~ . p:rpvjdiug r_e-

62! sou~· recovery. aemces, 
1 3~ (New section·) a. Tbel'e·itdeyied:upon th<> owner or operat9r 

2• ·of.' every sanitary landfill r.tiUey a s.olid: '""~t-e Ae~\·ices tu. The 

3: 88rvioes ~ ehaU. be -~.d· QJt the ownr.r. or operator at the 

~ initial mtie of $0.25 ~ cqhic JJU:d of: 891idl' and· $0.003; per· gallpn 

5 of liquids on all solid waste accepted fo1· dispOt;a} at~ a . .mta:ry 

6, laudfill facility. On the first claf. Qf· the J.at.h- month f~lowing. the 

i imprieition: of the serVices, tali and· annuallt tbet·.eaf~r.,. the rate of 
s. the services. tax shall be-inor-e&M.d by $0,01 Jl*"T: (tUbic yal'd of solid~. 

H b. (1) There is levied upon, the owuel' ot' oper.atoi· of every 

10 sanitary landfill facility a resource. reco~:ery inv.estment tu. The 

Ll investment U.X shall be levied on, the o1v,ner Oil oper.at.ox: at an 

12 initial rate of $0.28 per cubic y&J'd, of solids. aDd $0.004 per gallon 

13 of liquids on all solid waste,. oijter, thaal ~t.e pl'od-q.ct.s. resulting 
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14 fro1n the operation of a resource recovery facility. accepted for 

15 disposal at a sanitary landfill facility. · 

16 (2) Unless the rate is otherwise adjusted pursuant to section 11 

li of this act, the rate of the investment tax ,;ball hE' increased pur-

18 suant to the following schedule : 

19 (a) On the first day of the 18th month following the imposi-

. 20 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the im·estrnent tax shall 

21 increase to $0.56 per cubic yard of solids ; 

22 (b) On the first day of the 30th month following the imposi-

23 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

24 increase to $0.84 per cubic yard of soJids; and 

25 (c) On the _first day of the 42nd month following the imposi-

26 tion of the investment tax, the rate of the investment tax shall 

2i iiicrease to $1.12 per cubic yard of solids. 

28 The investment tax sh8.ll no longer be levied on the owner or 

29 operator of a sanitary land1ill facility on and after the first day of . 

30 the first month of the 11th year following tl1e imposition of the 

· Sl· Divestment tu. 
32 c. (1) There is levied upon the owner or operator of eveey saiii-

33 tary land1ill :facility •which accepts out-of-district solid waste• n 

34 surcharge on the investment taL The surcharge shall be imposed 

35 on the owner or operator at a rate of $0.21 per ·eubic yard of solids 

36 and $0.003 per gallon of liquids· on all . out-of-district solid waste, 

37 · other than waste p~oducts resulting from the operation of a rP.-

38 source recovery facility, accepted for disposal at a sanitary landfill 

3& facility. 

39 
40 
41 
42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 
52 
53 
54 

(2) If the department shall determine that a district· bas failed 

to f1i11ill. its solid waste management planning responsibilities 

pursuant to section li of this act, the rate of the surcharge on the 

in"testment tax levied pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection 

shall, upon notification to the Board of Puhlie Utilities and to the 

diret"tor, immediately be increased to a rate det~rmined by the 

department, not to exceed $0.42 per cubic yard of solids or $0.006 

per gallon of liqUids. 

d. If _any ower or operator. of ·a sanitary landfill measures the 

solid waite accept~d for disposal by a measure· other than cubic 

yards or gallons, the taxes and surcharges imposed by the provi~ 

sions of this section aball be levied at a rat~ eqni'"alent. thereof &R 

determined by the director. 

e. No taxes or surcharges shall be levied on the owner or operator 

of a s&uitary land1ill facility for the acceptan<'.e of· solid waste 

generated exclusively by ~Y agency of the federal government if 
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55 a solid waste collector submits.tothe owner or operator •an itemized 

56 invoice; signed atz-d verified by an' authorized otJice1· of the federal 

57 agency, indic(lting the tlunzbcr of cubic yards of sofid u:aste to be 

58 disposed of a·11-t1• a e.Op~· of the contract witl1 the federal agency 

59 indicating the effecth·e dnte of th~ contract waF- hefore the effecti't'e 

60 date of t1tis act. '!'axes and surcharges sltall be leYied .on tl1e owner 

61 or operator for acceptance of solid waste generated hy a federal 

62 agency if the contract betwee11 · the federal agency and t_hE> solid . 

63 waste collector was entered into, or renewed, on or after the Pffec-

64 tive date of this act. 

1 4. (New section) a. E:vety owner or opern~or of a sanitary land-

2 fill_ facility which accepts solid waste foi' disposal and which is 

3 subject to the taxes nnd surchargc~ impoHd pursuant to section 3 

4 of this act, shall register with the director ou .forms prescribed 'by 

5 him '\dthin 20 days after the first a~eptn11ce of tbat waste. 

6 b. The director shall prepare and trAn!'tnit to each . owner or 

7 operator of a sanitary landfill facility fonns fot' the rendering of a 

8 tax return. The form shall be structured in n manner and form 

9 determined by the director and shall pro,,ide for tl1e following 

10 information, and Bliy other information be ma~· deC'rn necessary 

11 to be rend~red in the return : 

. 12 (1) Tbe total n11lDber of cubic yards of s()lids and gallons of 

13 liquids accepted ~or disposal during the pl'evious month; 

14 (2) The nun.1ber of cubic yards of f.10lids and ~rallons of 

15 liquids accepted and place of origin of m1t-of-district wa!=te 

16 

17 

18 

19 

accepted for disposal during the prmiou" month: an<l 

(3) The amount of each tax or surcbarl!~ naid according to 

the amount of solid waste accepted. 

'fhe director may prescribe a COJ1SOlidated form for reporting the 

20 taxes and surcharges imposed under this ad .tnd the taxes imposed 

21 pursuant to P. L. 1981, c. 278 (C. 13 :1E-91. et seq.) ang P. L. 1981~ 

22 c. 306 (C. l3:1E-100 et seq.). 

1 5. (New section) Every owner or op~rator of a sanitary landfill 

2 facility shall, on or before the 20th day of eaeh month, render a. 

3 return under oath to the director and pay the full amount of taxes 

· 4 and surcharges due as stated in the return. 

1 6. (New sectio11) a. If a return required by this act is not filed, or 

2 if a return· when filed is incorrect or imm.ffieient in the opinion of 

3 the director, the amount of tax due shnll he det.ennined by the 

4 direct()r from such iDformati()n as may be available. Notiee of such 

5 determination shall be given to the taxpayer liable for the payment 

6 of the tax. Such determination shall finally and irrevocabl~· fix the 
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i tax .nnie.ss tbe:·person.against whom jt.-il' ar-"f'F:f!.t>O, within, 30 dar.-

8 after reeeiring. no.tice of such determination, shall applr to the 

9 director·for a bearing, or unless the direC'tor on his own motion 

10 shall redetermine the same. After such ht>arintr., the director shall 

11 gh·e notice of his determination to th~ pt>r:-;on to w11om the tax ·il; 

12 nses&ed. 
13 b. Any taxpayer who shall fail to file his return when due or to 

U pay any tax when the.same becomes due, as herem:prodded,.shall 

15 be.subject to -such:peualties and interest as· provided in the ·''state 

16 tax uniform procedure law," Subtitle 9 of Title 54, of. the Revised 

1ii Statutes. If the-director determines that the failure to comply witl1 

18 any provision of this section was excusablf> under the circum-

19 · stances, it may remit such part or aU of the penalty as shall be 

20 appropriate under such circumstanl'es. 

21 c. (1) Any person failing to. file a return, failing to pay the ta:x, 

22 or filing or causing to be filed,.or.making. or oausing.to be !Ilade, or 

23 gir'ing or causing to be given &11): -return. <-er.tificate, affidarit, 

24 representation, information,. tes.timonr o1· statement required or 
25 · authorized by ·this act, or rules .or: regulntion~ adopted hereunder 

2u which is willfully false, or failing to keep •any rel'ords required by. 

2i this act or rules and regulations adoptetl ~hea-e11nder, shall, .in addi-

28 tion . to any other. penalties herein, or: elsewhere prescribed, be 

2!J guilty of a crime of the fourth degreP.. 

30 (2) The certificate of the director to-tilE> effer.t·that a tax bas 

31 not been paid, that a return has·not bee-n filed. that infonnation bas 

32 not been supplied or that inaccurate infonnation bas hE>Pn supplied 

33 purSuant· to the provisions· of this act or rul~· or re~lations 

34 adopted hereunder sball·be presumptiv-e evidence thereof. 

1 7. (New section) In addition to any otht>r powers-authorized by 

2 this act, the director shall have the following powers: 

3 a. To delegate to any·ot1icer·or empl())·f'e of the division any 

4 powers or responsibilities reqnired·h~ tbi10•a6t:as he may deem 

5 necessary; 
6 · b. To promulgate and distribute any fonns neeM~sury ·for the 

7 implementation of this act; and 

8 · c. . To adopt any rules and regulations-·. pursuant to the 

9 · "Administrative PrOcedure Act," P._ L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 

10 52:14B-1 et seq.) as he may deem Dfi<'P-!i'SA~· to effectuate the 

11 purposes of this act. 
1 8. (New section) The taxes imposed by this-act &ball be governed 

2 in all respects by the provisions of the "state· ta:x unifonn pro-

3 cedure law," Subtitle 9 of Title Mof the ReVil)ed;Statutes, but. only. 
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4 to the extent that .a specific provi~ion of this .ad .or any TUle · ot 

5 regulation required to pe·proxpulgated hy thi.s act may be in con

·() llict therewith. 
;} 9. II. (New section) Notwithstandhrg tlte:pi!O,•isious of an)' law 

::2 ·to the·contrary, the owner or opeMtorJOf. a·llailitary lan<Wll facility 

~a auiy.cOllect tb.e· taxes and surcharges le\'ied .and imposed pursuant 

,4 ·to this act by imposing an automatic S'Drcharg·e tOn any· tariff estab

:··5 .lished·:pursuaut to law·fO:r·the aolid . .uzaBte ~ispoaai·10perations ()f 

:u ! the· sanitary .Jsndiill facility. 

i :.b:·Forthe·purposes of thisi&ct,~aUmmricip"-1. oounty,·and State 

"8 · contr.acts for solid •ste colleetion:aJid disposal shall be considered 

9 tariffs for solid waste collection, ancl shall Le subject to any.adjust

J(I .:mentof tariffs resutting from the provisions-of this,act . 

. 1 ~10. (New fiJection) a. The Board &f Public Utilities shall, within 

2 60 days Of the effective :date of·this JACt, ifiiS8e·•an ·order adjusting 

·:i the·tariffs established purauant~to.:law for· ~olid -waste collection 

· 4 J&perations by .an amount equal to the total Amount of" the increase 

5 in the adjusteq ta;riffs for solid::wa~te dir-;posiil -oper<ltions to take 

G effect on the date on which the •ax is· inipOP:f>d. 

i b. -The Board of Public Utilities· ~;hall; ·by t.Jrt> ~cJate of :.any increase 

'8. m.· the services tax or the. invettment tax r('quirE'U in subsection a. 

9 • u1· subsection b. • of section.3•of i:bis •~t.toissue; an ·order -adjusting 

10 .. the tariffs. established. pnriiuant 'to Jaw. for. solid waste collt.-ctioll 

11 .-operations by an·amount ·equal to the total amount of the inereas~ 

12 in· the tariff~ for solid ·'Wa~te :dispt>sal operatio11s ·that shall ·b~ 

l2A .adjusted o1r that date. 

13 c, The Board of Public Utilities sha'll, "'·itmn 60 days -&f ··notifica-

14 
.]5 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

:2i 

ti<>n: 'by the department that an addition~} · ftllfMarge shall be 

:imposed w an·()wner or .operator of a 'sanitary -landfill· facility ·.Or 

that the iil:vestment tax rate shall be adju~teil in a manner ·other 

· than by the rate adjustments prQvided in subsection b. of section 3 

·'()f this act, issue.an order adjllsting tl:le tariff~; established pursuant 

·to law for solid "Waste collection. -operations b~· an amount equal 

to the total amount of the increase in the tariffs for solid waste 

~isposal eperations. 

22 d. in issuing any order required by th.i" Sf't!tion, ·the Board of 

.23 ·Public Utilities s}lall be exempt ·from the ·prGvisions of. R. 8. 

24 ·48 :2-21. 

1 11. (New section) a. Each district, in C01'1B1lltation with the 

2 departmeut, may conduct a study to ·detemlinf> ·the •;m~estme·n.t•' 

3 tax rate estimated to be uect.-ssary to be paid. iuto the .district 

'4 investnwnt tax .fuucl I!IO a~ to 10\\·er th~ <·ost of regom·<~t> rf>CO\"f>ty 
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5 facility services to a level which is competith·e witl1 the cost of 

6 disposal in a sanitary landfill utilized by the district. 

7 b. After completion of tbe st"Qdy, the distric.t m~y request the 

8 department to adjust the investment tax rate set forth in section 3 

9 of this act to a rate, not to exceed $2.80 per cubic yard, or the 

10 equi\"'alent thereof, which is consistent 1rith the conclusions drawn 

11 in the study and with the plan developed pursuant to subsection d. 

12 of section 15. The district DJ.ay request the department to adjust 

13 the rate, subject to that maximum rate~· on an annual ~sis in 

14 accordance with the conclusions drawn as a result of a review of 

15 the study and ~y additional information gained during the pre-

16 vious year. 

17 c. The provisions of any law to the contra11· notwithstanding, 

18 two or more clistricts may conduct a joint stud)· and establish a 

19 single investment tax rate for the districts. 

20 d. The department shall, upon approval of a request by a dis-

21 trict, notify the Board of Public Utilities and the director of the 

22 investment tax: rate adjustment in that district. 

1 12. (New se~ion) .There is ~eated a nonlap8ing Solid Waste 

2 Services Tax Fund to be the depository for tlu• services tnx moneys, 

3 and anY interest thereon, paid to the director pursuant to this act 

4 and disbursed as provided herein. 

1 13. (New section) a. Before any moneys in the services tax fund 

2 are appropriated as pro,ided hereunder, the cost of administration 

3 and collection of the tax shall be paid out of tbat fund •, except that 

3A the cost of adin.it~istration atld collection shall fl.ot exceed .2% of the 

3B total a'nount in the fund•. 

4 b. The moneys collected in the services tax fund sball be appro-

5 priated to the Department of EnVironmental Protection and . shall 

6 be used only in the folloWing inanner: 

7 (1) By the department for solid waste planning, permitting, 

8 regulation, enforcement and researeh, pursuant to the provisions 

9 of the "Solid Waste Managemeni Act," P. L.1970, c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 

10 et seq.); 

11 (2) By tl1e department for reviewing the ecouomic aspects of 

12 solid· waste Dlanagement; 

13 (3) By the department for administering the services tax fund•. 

14 No more thatz 2% of the fu1ul s1zaU be used for the costs of admill-

141. istering the fund•; •[and]• 

14B •( 4) By the tlepa.rtment for recycling research. atul planning; 

14c and• 

15 •[(4)]• •(sr To pro,~idt- Statt- aid to solid waste managemeut 
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16 districts for preparing, revising, and iln,pleruent.in:g solid \\'"aste 

17 management plans•, if'lcluding the itnplementatiotl of the goals of 

18 the State Recycling Plan. Tile moneys may also be vsed b1r the 

19 district~ to support community oversight projects and to establish 

20 a citizens' advisory committee. .A district receiving State aitl shall 

21 fiOt vse more than .2% of the aid for tu costs of atlmmistering the 

22 aid•. At least 50% of the annual balance of the services tax flind 

23 shall be used for State aid and shall be distributed in amounts 

24 proportionate to tl1e population of each district, except that no 

25 district shall receh·e less than 2% of the amotint apportioned to 

26 aid all districts. In the event that the department determines plir-

27 suant to section 17 of this act that any district shall fail to fulfill 

28 its solid waste management planning responsibilities, the depart-

29 ment may withhold for the entire year or until the district fulfills 

30 its responsibilities, all or a portion of the amo~t of moneys that 

31 diStrict would have received in any year pursuant to this para-

32 graph. ArlY moneys withheld for the entire year shall be distributed 

33 among tl1e remaining districts in the same proportion as the other 

34 moneys were distributed. 

35 •c. The district may appoint a citize?Zs' advisory committee to 

36 consist of in-terested local officials and citizens. An appointed 

37 citizen.s' adt>isorg cotilm~ttee or an existitlg advisory solid waste 

38 committee may develop aHd itnplement oversight projects a'IUl · 

39 condvct community awareness programs regardi?Zg resource re-

40 covery facilities itz a dist1·ict. 

41 d. The department shall issue G report to the Governor alld tke 

42 Legislature detailing lww MOneys received pur8'1UJ.'ilt to this act 

'3 were spetzt by June 1 of et~.ch gear in toh.ick moneys are received. • 

1 1 •. (New section} There is created a Resource Recovery Iilvest-

2 ment Tax Fund to contain •[subaccou.nts]• •sub-tJcco"nts• for 

3 each district to be held by the State Treasurer, to be the depository 

.3A fox: 

4 a. The investment tax revenues collected by the director 

.5 resulting from the amount of solid waste ~nerl,lted from within 

6 eaeb county; 

7 b. The surcharge revenues collected by the director reE;ulting 

8 .· from the acceptance of out-of-district waste; 

9 c. The investment tax revenues collected by the director not 

10 othenise deposited in another investment tax fund •[su~ 

11 account]• • su.b-t~ecoutzt• pursuant to subsections L and. b. of 

12 this section shall be deposited in the receiving district's •[sub. 

1.2& aeeount]• 0 B1lb-<JCcouttt•; and 

13 d. Any interest thereon. 
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14 Tbe JI10n~ys deposited in each district •[subae.count]• •sub-

15 accoutd• fnnd shall be disbursed as provided herein. 

1 15. (New section) a. Before the moneys in each investment tax 

2 fund •[subaccount]• •sub-tJCcount• are appropriated as prm-ided 

3 hereunder, the cost of administratiou and collection of tl1e tax and 

4 surcharge shall be paid . by the moneys in the •[sub~ccounts]• 

4A •sub-accounts, euept that the cost of GtlministratiOtz and collection 

4B s1uJll Mt esceed .1% of tke ~otal amoutzt in all the sub-accoutzts•. 

5 b. · Eacl1 district shall create a District Resource Recovery In-

6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
is 
19 
20 

21 

vestment Tax Fund, to be the depository of the moneys appropriated 

to each district pursuant t~ this section to be administered by the 
governing body of each county, and tbe Hackensack Commission, in 

the case of the Hackensack Meadowlands District. 

c. The moneys collected in each investment tax fund •[s~b

account]• • sub-account• shall be appropriated to each dishict for 

deposit in its district investment tax fund and shall be used only in

~ordance with a plan pre11ared and· approved pursuant to sub

. section d of this section aud only for the following purposes: 

(1) To reduce the rates charged b~~ a resource recoYery facility 

serving the district in order to provide gradual transition between 

resource reeovery facility rates and sanitary landfill facility rates. 

Any· reductions may. be achieved through use of investment tax 

fund money•[ ;]• to pay construction costs and related facility 

~tart-up costs, or to pay directly part of the fees charged for dis
posal at a resource recovery facility. 

22 

23 

24 

(2) To eover any expenses directly related to the platming, design

ing, financing, construction, operation or maintenance of a resource 

recovery facility•, including a compositing or recgclit~g facility,• or 

25 the acquisition of the services of a r~souree recovery facility, 

26 including expenses incurred if a study is conducted pursuant to 

2& section 11 of this· act; 

27 (3) To design, finance, construct, operate•[,]• •or• maintain 

28 ~nvironmentally sound sanitary landfill facilities to be utilized for : 

29 (a) Disposing ·of those solid wastes which cannot be pro-

30 ceased by a resource recovery facility or which result from the 

31 ope~ation of a resource recovery facility; 

32 (b) Disposal of solid waste, ·on an interim basis, until a 

33 resource ·recovery· facility becomes operational; aud 

34 (c) Disposal of solid waste, on a long tenn basis, in those 

35 . districts which demonstrate to .the satisfaction of the depart-

36 ment that utilization of a resource recovery facility is not 

37 feasible for disposal of the· solid waste generated in that dis-

38 trict ; and 
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( 4) To administer the investment tax fmul, provided that not 

more t)lau two percent of. the annual balance shall be used for 

administration. 

d .. Within two years of Ule e:fiecth•e date of this act, and prior to 

the disbursal of any funds •by the district•, each district shall pre

pare a plan, including a schedule, whicll shall outline the proposed 

uses of the II).Oneys in the district investl:Ilent tax funcl as wefl as . 

describe the manner in which those moneys will be disbursed .. Each 

plan· shall be adopted as an amendment to the district solid ·waste 

management plan required pursuant to the provisions of the "Solid 

Waste Management Act," P. L.l970, c. 39 (C.l3:1E-l et seq.). This 

plan may be amended, as necessary, in accordance '9tith the pro

cedures provided therefor pll,l'suant to the "Solid Waste Manage

ment Act,"P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C.l3:1E-l etseq.). 

e. Each district shall, by October 31 of each year in which moneys 

remain iu its district investment tax fund, file @.D audit of the 

district investment tax fu,nd and any· expenditures theref1·om with 

the Local Finance Board in the Division of Local Government 

Service!) i11 the Depar~ent of CoiD.JDunity Affairs. The audit shall 

be conducted by ail independent public accountant. 

f. Upon approval by the dep~rt:ment, two or more districts may· 

establish a joiut investment tax fund to receive the im'eshnent tax 

fund revenues and any surcharge collected pursua1it to section 

3 of this act. 

16. (New section) If the department shall determine that a dis~ 

trict has failed to fulfill its solid waste management planning re~ 

sponsibilities pursuant to section 17 of this act, the department 

may assume the administration of the district investJ:nent tax fund 

of that district and may use the moneys in the ftmd for the pur

poses pennitted in subsection c. of section 15 of this act for the 

benefit of that district. 

17. (New section) The department may determine th3t a district 

has failed to fulfill its solid waste management plaliiling responsi

bilities•, whick may itz.clude failure to implement the State Recycl

ing Plan goals,• as required by sections 11 and 12 of P. t. 1975, 

c. 326 (C. 13 :lE-20 and 13 :lE-21 ). and by subsection d. of section 

15 of this act. A determiuation •[of failure shall include]• •by the 

department that the district has failed to fulfill its· pl.ann.in.g 

responsibilities may be based upon• a finding that the district ha~ 

not made a good faith effort toward •[fulfilling its planning 

responsibilities]• •identifyin.g sufficient available .~itable sites for 

solid tcaste fa-cilities toitkin the di.strict, or n-egoti-ating interdistrict 

agteemetzts, to provide for the disposal n.eeds of the district•. 
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1 18. (New section) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law, 

2 rule or regulation to the contrary, as an alternative to any other 

3 procedure provided for by law, the design, financing, construction, 

4 operation or maintenance, or any combination thereof, of a resourc~ 

5 recovery faeUU~· or the provision of resource recoYery facility 

6 services may be procured by a contracting unit in aeeordance witll 

7 the provisiona of sections 19 through 27 of this act. 

1 19. (New section) Any contract between a vendor and a con-

2 traeting unit for the design'"financing, construction,. operatiou or 

3 maintenance, or any combiluition thereof, of a resource reco\'ery 

4 facility or for the provision of the sertices of such a facility may 

5 be awarded for a period not to exceed 40 years. 

1 20. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall issue a request 

2 for qualifications of l"endors which shall include the date, time of 

3 day and place by which qualifications shall be received and the 

4 IJlipimum acceptable qUalifications, and which shall be made aYail-

5 able to all potential vendors through adequate public notice \1\·hich 

6 shall include publication in at least one appropriate trade or pro-

7 fessional journal and a newspaper of general circulation in the 

8 jurisdiction of the contracting unit. In addition to all other factors 

9 bearing on qualification, the contracting unit may consider infor-

10 mation which might result in debarment or suspension of a vendor 

11 from State contracting and may disqualify a vendor if the vendor 

12 has been debarred or suspended by any State agency. 

13 . - b. The contracting unit. shall publish, in the same publications 

14 in which notice of the request for qualifications appeared, a list 

15 of qualified vendors and a statement setting forth the basis for 

16 their selection. 

1 21. (New section) a. The contracting unit shall issue a request 

2 for proPQsals to the qualified vendors which shall include a de-

3 seription of the seniees and facilities· required, the speeifie infor-

4 mation and data required, and a statement as to the relative im-

5 portance of price and other evaluation factor~ 

6 b. The Contracting unit shall fix a date, time of day' and· place 

7 by which proposals shall l.le received and shall specify the format 

8 and prOcedure for submission of proposals. The contracting unit 

9 may •[extent]• •eztena• the time for Slibmission of proposals 

10 provided that any extension shall apply to all quali1ied vendors 

11 and the contracting unit shall. provide simul~eous \\'Titten ~otice 

12 of any extension to all quali1ied vendors. 

1 22. (New section) a. Proposals. shall be reviewed by the con-

2 traeting unit so as to avoid disclosure of contents t9 competing 
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vendors during the proeess of propoial renew. A list of proposals 

Shall be prepared and shall be open for public inspectiou in th~ 

offices of the contracti.Dg unit at r~n&ble hours for at least 30 

days after the contract award. 

b. As shall be provided ill the request for proposals, discussion~.; 

may ·be conducted with qualified vendors who 111bmit proposals 

for the purpose of clarification to assure full understanding of, and 

responsiveness to, the solicitation requirement.. July reovisions in 

the request for proposals which may be developed in the course 

of those discussions shall imDJedi{ltely be communicated to all quali-

6ed vendors. Bevisions to .proposals may be permitted after sub,. 

missions and prior to award for the purpose of obtaini_ng best and 

final o:ffers. In conducting discussioi1s, there shall be no disclosure 

of any information derived from proposals submitted by eompeting 

vendor~. 

23. (New section) a. ·The contracting unit shall designate the 

qWf.lliied vendor, or two vepdors if simultaneous negotiation is to 

be conducted, whose proposal or proposals are determine<! in. writ

~g to be the most advantageoU$ to the public, taking into considera

tion price and the evaluation factors set forth in the request for 

proposals. No other factors or c:riteria shall be used in the e,•alua

tioil. The contract file shall include the basis on whicll the desig

nation is made. 

b. The contracting unit.may negotiate a proposed contract, ~hicb 

shall include the accepted proposal, with the designated vendor. 

24. (New section) Any contract to be awarded to a vendor pur

suant to the proYisions of sections 19 through 27 of this act or pur-

8118.:nt to the "Local Public Contracts Law," P. L. 1971, c. 198 

(C. 40A :11-1 et seq.) or any other contracting procedure authorized 

by law for resource recovery facilities, shall include where applica

ble, but not be limited to, provisions eoneerning: 

a. Allocation of the risks of financing and constructing a resource 

recovery facility, such risks to include: 

(1) Delays in project completion; 

(2) Construction cost ovei'J'Ulls and change orders; 

(3) Changes necessitated by revisions in laws, rule' or regu-

lations; 

(4) Failure to achieve the required operating perform,.nce; 

(5) Loss of tax benefits; and 

(6) The need for additional equity eontributioll$. 

b. Allocation of the risks of operating and maintaining a re- · 

source recovery facility, such risks to include: 
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18 (1) Excess downtime or technical f~htre; 

19 (2) .Excess labor or materials costs due to underestimation; 

20 (3) Changes in operating procedure necessitated by revi-

21 &ions in laws, rules ·or regulations; 

22 (4) Changes in the amount or composition of the solid ·waste 

23 deliver~d for disposal; 

24 (5) Euess operation or- maintenance costs due to poor 

25 m&Dagement; and 

26 (6) Increased costs of disposal· of the resource recovery 

-Z1 facility residue. 

28 e. Allocation of the risks associated With circumstances beyond 

29 the control of any party to the contract; 

30 d. Allocation of the revenues from the sale of energy; 

31 e. Default and termination of the contract; 

32 f. The periodic preparation by the vendor of an operating per-

33 formance report and an audited •[financial]• •balance• staten1ent 

34 of the facility which shall be submitted to the contracting unit, the 

35 department and· the Division of Local Goveniment Services in the 

36 - Department of Community Affairs; 

37 g. The intervals at which the contract shall be renegotiated; and 

38 h. Employment of current employees of the contracting unit 

39 whose positions will be affected by the terms of the contract. 

1 25. (New section) Any new or substantially renegotiated con-

2 tract to be awarded to a vendor pursuant to •secticm.s 20 througlz 

3 /14 or t;his act shall be the subject of a public hearing to be. held 

4 by the contracting unit in the jurisdiction of the contra_eting unit, 

5 prior to submission of the contract for the approvals required in 

6 section 26 of this act, in accordance with the following procedure: 

7 a. The contracting unit shall provide adequate public notice of 

8 the proposed cont~t award to prospective consumers and other 

9 interested parties, which shall include publication in at least one 

10 newspaper of general circulation in the jurisdiction of the con-

11 traetbig unit; 
12 b. The contracting unit shall schedule a meeting to be held within 

13 45 days of publication of the public notice with consumer repre-

14 aentatives and other interested parties in order to present and 

15 explain the terms and conditions of the contract and to receive 

16 written questions which shall become part of -the hearing record; 

17 e. The contracting unit shall hold a public hearing within 90 

18 days of providing notice of the proposed contract award at ll"hich · 

19 the questions submitted at the meeting held pursuant to subsec., 

20 tion b. of this section shall be addressed. At the hearing, interested . 
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21 parties may submit statements or additional questions concerning 

22 the terms and conditions of the proposed contract ; 

23 d. The contracting unit shall, "ithin 30 days of the close of the 

24 hearing record, publish a hearing report which shan· include all 

25 issues and questions raised at the hearing and the contracting 

26 unit's response the_reto; and 

27 e. The hearing report and the determination of the contracting 

28 Uilit concerning the terms and conditions of ·the contract shall be 

29 -provided to all interested parties and hearing attendees at least 15 

30 days prior to submission of the contract for the approvals required 

31 in section 26 of this act. 

1 26. (New section) a. Any new or substantially reJtegotiated con-

2 tract to be awarded to 11 vendor and a copy of the public hearing 

3 report shall be submitted to the department whicl1 shall approve .or 

4 disapprove the proposed contract based on its bei.Jlg consistent with 

5 the dist:r~ict solid waste management plan adopted pursuant to the 

6 provisions of the "Solid " 7aste Management Act,'' P. L.1970, c. 39 

7 (C. 13 :1E-l et seq.) within 60 days of receipt. If the department 

8 shall disapprove the proposed contract, the conb~llcting unit may 

9 prepare an amend~d. contract and: if the amendments are sub-

10 stantial, hold a public hearing thereon pursuant to the proYisions 

U of section 25 of this act. Thereafter the amended contract •[may]• 

12 • shall• be resubinitted for appro\·al. In the alternative, the district 

13 solid waste management plan may be amended so as to be consistent 

14 with the proposed contract. 

15 b. Any new or substantia11y renegotiated contract to be awarded 

16 to- a vendor and a copy of the public hearing report shall be sub-

17 mitted to Division of Local Governm,ent Services in the Department 

18 of Community Affairs which shall approve or disapprove the pro-

19 posed contract within 60 days of receipt. The Division of Local 

20 Government Services shall approve the contract if the division 

21 finds, in writing~ thllt the contract meets the reqUirements of section 

22 24 of this act concerning the contents of the contract and ~t the 

23 contract comports with the fiscal and financial capabilities of the 

24 eontr~ting ~t. If the Division of Local Government Services dis-

25 approves the proposed contract, the diVision shaU infol'JJl the 

26 ~ntracting unit, in writing, of the cllanges necessary for approval. 

Z1 The contracting unit may then prepare an amended eontract and, 

28 if the amendments are substantial, hold a public hearing thereon 

29 pursuant to the pro,•isions of section 25 of this act. Thereafter, the 

SO amended contract •[may:]• •slzall• be resubmitted for approval. 

81 c. Any new or substantially renegotiated contract to be awarded 
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82 W a ~ndor pur.suant ·'00 • secticms 2() througlz ~5 or ti1is act, pur-

83 suant to the "Local Public Contrads Law," P. L. 19il, e. 198 (C. 

34 40A:ll-1 et seq.) or pursuant to any other eontracting procedur-e 

85 authorized by law for resource ~.oYery facilities, slUlll he filed 

86 with the Board of Public Utilities along with a eop~· of the public 

37 · hearing report. The Board of Public Utilities shall, withU:i '90 da~·s 

38 .of receipt, review any eontraet filed with it and 1Lpprcrre that con-

39 tract if the board finds the eontraet to be in the public interest. If the 

40 Board of Publie Utilities disapprove& the contract because the 

4:1 contract is not in the publie inteRSt, the board shall notify the con-

42 tracting unit in writing of the changes Deeded in fhe oontract in 

43 order for it to be in the public interest The oontracting unit may 

44 prepare an amended _contract and, if . the amendment'S are sub- · . 

~ stantial, hold a public hearing ther~on pursuant to the pro"risions of 

46 section 25 of this act. Thereafter the amended contract •[may]• 

47 •shall• be resubmitted for approval. · 

4:7A In revi~ing and approving the contract, the Board of Public 

48 Utilities shall ilot deternliue a rate base for, or otherwise regulate 

49 the tariffs or_ return of, the proposed resource recovery facility. The 

50 board shall not, thereafter, ~onduct any further review of the 

51 contract. 

52 d. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection c. .of this section, 

53 all parties to any contract may request the board to detennine a rat-e 

54 base for the proposed resource reeot-~ery f•cility, in whieh case the 

55 .board may make that determination and the terms of any eontraet 

56 so approved shall remain ~bject to the continuing juri,sdietion of 

57 the board. 

58 27. (New section) The eontraeting unit may award a contract 

59 for resource recovery facilities or services to a vendor on])· after 

60 · a public hearing thereon •pursuatzt to section /l5 of this set• and 

61 upon approval by the department, the Division of Local Govern-

62 ment Services, and the Board of Public Utilities. 

1 28. (New section) l\'henever the Division ()f Bate Counsel in the 

2 Department of the Public Advoeate repn!sentll the pnblie mterest in 

3 a proceeding held to oonsider a .contract awarded purst&ant to sec-

4 tions 19 through 27 of this act, the Director of Ute Division of Rate 

5 Counsel may assess the vendor •u provided hereafter. Wlr.ew£ver 

6 a tJendor .sl~t~ll prst .svbm.it cr contract to the Board of- Public 

7 Utilities, the tJeudor .slitJll be tu8essetl an mnotuzt eqtl4l to cme-teiuh 

8 of 1% of the estimtded gross revetzves of the facility in tl'e first 
9 · gear of its ope,titi&n. Thereo.ftet·, the vendor shall be tissessed• in 
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the manner provided for in section 20 of P. L. 1974, c. 27 (C. 

52 :27E-19). 

29•.• (Ne,\· section) •[A]• •Nottl.•ithstandiug tlte pmvisions of 

any other lau·, rule or regulation to the co1tlrary, a• contracting 

unit may lease or sell tllt! site for a resource recoYery facility to a 

vendor which has been awarded a contract pursuant to this act or 

pursuant to the "Local Public Contracts Law," P. L. 1971. e; 198 

(C. 40A:ll-1 et seq.) or pursuant to any other contracting pro

cedure authorized by law for resource reeovery facilities. 

30. (New sectio11) Any contractiug unit wltich has substant~ally 

and materially complied with the provisions of sections 20 through 

23 of this act, prior to the eftective date of this act, as df'tennined 

by the departU1ent, may award contracts pursuant to the pJ.·ovisions 

of this act 

31. (New sectiou) a. Each district which is awarded a franchisE> 

pursuant to the provisions of sectiOI) 6 of P: L. 1970, e. 40 (C. 

48:13.A-5) may awat·d ~ubfranehises to one or more person~ en

gaged in operating a resource reeo\·ery facility in an or a11y par~ 

of that distl'ict, pro·\ided that a11)" sttbfranchise so a"•arded does 

not aiter the terms of an~· franchise awarded by the Board Of ~blie 

Utilities ai1d that the subfranchise shall conform to the solid wastt> 

management plan for that district as approved by the deparbi1ent. 

b. Subfrancllises awarded pursuant to this section shall be of 

sufficient area to support the estimated technical and economic ueeds 

of the resource recovery facility which is· to set\·e the district oi· 

portion thereof. 

1 
2 

3 

32. (New section) a. •r1r The department may adopt an)· rules 

and regulations pursuant to the pro,·isions of the "AdministratiYe 

Procedure Act," P. L. 1.968, e. 4l0 (C. 52:14&..1 et seq.) as it may 

4 deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this act. 

4A • ( 2) The department shall tulopt rules and regtdtJtiofls for the 

4B engineering desigt~ of resource recooery · ft~eilities, to it~cltule a 

4c requirement toot state-of-the-t~rt tJ.ir emissio11 technology .be in-

4.D stalled to cotztrol the emission of hydrocarbons, particulates, 

4E dioxins, mtroge" oxides, carbon monozide, heavy metals, Agdro-

41' chloric acid, sulfur oxides and other acid gases and poUutants from 

4G eacll resotn·ce rec01:ery facility which is ~pected to emit these 

4B pollutants. • 

5 b. The Board of Public Utilities may adopt any rules and regula-

6 tions pursuant to the provisions of the "Administrative Procedure 

7 .. -\ct," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it may deem 

8 necessary to e1Jectuate the purposes of this act. 



9 c. The Dh·ision of Local GoYernmeut Sert·ices in the Department 

10 of Conununity Affairs may adopt any rules and regulations pursu-

11 ant to the proYisions of the "AdministrntiYe Proct>dure Act," P. L. 

-12 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) as it _may deem necessary to 

. 13 effectuate tlte purposes of'tltis act. 

- 1 33. (New section) Any additiotial·expenditures made by a munic-. 

2 ipality or eounty necessary to comply with an order•[.]• issued b~· 

3 the department pursuant to the proYisio!lS of the "Solid '\\ aste 

4 Management Act," P. L. 1970, c. 39 (C. t3:1E-l et seq.) and the 

5 _ Board of Public Utilities pursuant to the "Solid "·aste l'tility 

6 Control Act of 1970," P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. -48:13A-1 et seq.). to 

7 transport solid waste to a resource rE>cot·ery facility~ or any 

8 expenditures necessary to reflect adjustment in rates, fees or other 

9 charges made in connection "·itlt the taxE>~ and surcharges imposed 

10 pursuant to section 3 of P. L.•: e. (C. ) (1tow pending 

11 before the Legislature as Assemhl~· Bil1 Xo. 1i7S of l!lS4 ). or tlw 

12 proYisions of a contract entered into pursuant to the proYisiom of 

13 P. L. , c. (C. ) (now pending before tht> 

14 Legislature as Assembly Bill Xo. 1778 of 1984). shall, for the 

15 purposes of P. L; 19i6, c. 68 (C. 40A:4-45.l et seq.). be c()nsidere<l 

16 an expenditure mandated by State la'\Y. 

1 34 . .Section 11 of P. L. 1975, c~ 326 (C. 13 :lE-20) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 11. a. (1) Within 360 da~·s after the effecti~e date of this ame~da-
4 to~· and supplementary act, the respectiYe boards of ehosen 

5 freeholders, _in tlte case Of counties, and the Hackensack Com-

6 n1ission, in the case of the Hackensack Meado,dands District. 

7 shall develop and formulate, pursuant to the procedures herein 
8 contained, a solid waste management plan for each respecth·e solid 

9 waste _management district; provided, however, that the commis-

10 sioner may extend such period for a maximum of 45 additional 

11 days upon the certification of- the board of chosen freelaolders or 

12 the Hackensack Commission, as the case may be, of the causes of 

13 the delay in de,·eloping and formulating a plan, and upon the 

14 commissioner's determination that an e:ttensiou "ill permit the 

15 development and formulation of a solid waste management plan 

16 as required herein. 'Vi thin 90 days- of the effecth•e date of tl1is 

17 act, each district shall make the necessary personnel, financial and 

18 legal arrangements _to assure the development and forl'nulation 

19 of the plan within 360 days of the effecti\"'e date of this a<'t. 

20 E~ery such solid waste management_ plan· shall he developed and 

21 formulated to be in force and effect for a period of not less thou 

22 10 years, upon the expiration of which a ne~ plan shall be developed 
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~3 and formulated pursuant to the procedures hereip contained; pro-

24 vided, however, that every such p1an .shall contain pro\·isions for 

25 automatic reYiew tl1ereof not le~s tl1an once e,•ery. two years 

26 following the approval thereof by the department, vd1ich re,·iew 

27 shan be undertaken by the board of chosen freeholders or the 

28 Hackensack Commission, as the case may be; and, provided further, 

29 however, that every such plan may be reYiewed at any time by the 

30 department. .Upon such review, if the board of chosen freeholders, 

31 the Hackensack Commission, or the department, as the case may· 

32 be, determines that any solid waste management plan, or any part 

33 thereof, is inadequate for the purposes for which it was intended, 

34 such board of chosen freeholder~!! or the Hackensack Co.Dllllission, as 

35 the ease may be, shall develop and formulate a ile"• solid "·aste 

36 il'uinage·ment plan, or any part thereof, and such new plan, or part 

37 tl1ereof, shall be adopted thereb~- pursuant to the procedures eon-

38 tained in section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

38A N otl1ing hereii1 contained shall be construed as to prevent an~· 

38s board of chosen freebolders or the Hackensack Commission from 

38c readopth1g a solid waste management. plan upon the expiration of 

38n same in .a solid waste management district; pro,·ided, ho,,e,·er, 

38E that any such readoption shall_ be pursuant to the prodsions of 

38F section 14 of this amendatory and supplementary act. 

39 (2) An~· two or more districts may formulate and adopt a single 

40 solid waste managen1ent plan which shall meet all the requirements 

41 of this aet for the combined area of the cooperating solid wastE' 

42 management districts. 

43 b. ·(1) To assist each board of chosen freeholders in· the d~velop-

44 ment and formulation of the solid waste management . plans · re-

45 quired herein, an advisory solid waste council shall be C()nstituted 

46 in every county and· shall include munit!ipal il)ayors or. their 

47 designees, persons engaged in tl1e collection or disposal of solid 

48 waste and en,•ironmentalists. The respective size, composition and 
49 membership of each such council shall be designated by the respec-

50 tive boards of chosen fre~holders. In the Hackensack Meadowlands 

51 District, the Hackensack meado\\·lands municipal committee, esta~ 

52 lished pursuant to article 4 of.P. L. 1968, e. 404 (C. 13:17-7 and . 

53 13:17-8), is hereby designated a11 addsory solid waste eouncil 

54 for t11e purposes of this amendatory and supplementa11· act; pro-

55 ,·ided, howeYer, that nothing herein contained ~11 be construed 

56 as in any way alteri11g the powers, duties and responsibilities of th~ 

57 Hackensack Meadowlands municipal committee except as herein 

58 speeifieally provirled. The respeetiYe boards of chosen freeholders 
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59 and the Hackensaek Commission t::hal1 consult with the releYant 

· 60 adYiso~- solid waste council at such stagt-s in the de,·elopment and 

61 formulation of the solid waste management plan a~ earh such board 

62 of chosen freeholders or ·the Hackensack Conunis!'ioH, a~; tl1e case 

63 may be, shall determine; pro\·ided: however, that a solid waste 

64 management plan shall be adopted as llf'reinafter proYided only 

65 after t'onsultation with the rele,·ant adYiso11· solid wastf• counciJ. 

66 (2) In the development. •nd formulation of a solid waste man--

67 aJ.tement plan for any solid waste management distrirt, tJ1e hoar<l 

68 of chosen freeholders· or. the Hackensack Commission~ afl the rar-:e 

69 may be, shall: 

iO (a) Consult "·ith the county or municipal government agencies 

71 concer11ed with. or responsible for, water pollution· control, water 

72 , policy, water supply, or zoning or land use within the Folid waste 

73 management district; 

74 (b) Re,·ie\\• such plans for solid waste collection and disposnl 

75 proposed h~·, or in force in~ any municipality or municipalities 

76 within the solid \Vaste managem~nt district, to determine tlte !I:Uit-

77 abilit~· of an~· such plan, or any part thereof, for inclusion within 

78 tl1e solid waste manaA'ement ·plan of the solid waste rnana,:tement 

7!l district ; anrl 

SO (c) Consult with persons engaged in solid waste colJection and 

81 disposal iii the solid waste management district. 

1 35: Section 6 of P. L. 1970, c. 40 (C. ~:13A-5) is amended to 

2 · · read llS follows : 

3 6. a. The Board of Public [Utility Commis~ioners] Utilities shall, 

4 after hearing, by order in. writing, when it finds that t~e public 

5 interest requires, designate any municipality as a franchise area 

6 to be served by one or more persons engaged in solid waste collec-

7 tion and may award any solid waste management district [as] a 

8 fr•nchise ·[area to] which s"'uJll be served by one or more persons 

9 engaged in solid waste disposal at rates and @.arges published in 

10 tarifts or c.ontracts accepted . for fifulg by the board; provided, 

11 however, that the proposed franchise_ area for solid waste <'ollection 

12 or the proposed franchise for solid waste disposal conforms to the 

13 solid waste ·management plan of the solid waste management 

14 district in which such franchise area is to be located or svc1l fratl-

15 chise is 'o be awarded, as such plan shall ha'"e been appro,·ed by 

16 the Department of Environmental Protection. 

17 b. Up()n applict1tion b11 qn.y solid wGSte. mGflagemeflf tlistrirt, 

18 the Board of Puhlic Utilitie.~ shlJll, by ordet· in writing, award o 

tP so1itl ttaste fnaJUJ.ge.m.etlt district, or two or m.nre districts. a fran-

20 r.hisf v;birh .{lha11 hP .'~Pf"!'ttl h!l a per~:otl engapP.tl in Ol)t+"af.ing a 
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t·esow:ce recot:ery farilitJj, pt·ot:ided that the proposed ft·anchisc 

shall conform lo tltt solid .u:aste managemetziplan, as approi'ed by 

tlze department, of the solid waste management district or districts 

to wldclz the fmnchise will be awaHled. 

Eaclt district awarded a fra·nchise pursuant fo this subsection 

may au•ard .~ub.fmncl1ise.r: pu.rsuatrt to the provisions of section !fl 

of P. L. c. (C. ) (now penditzg before the Legis

lature as .Assen~bly Bill No. 1778 of 1984}, provided tlie sub.fran

chi..~es do tlOf alter tlte terms of a. francb.i.r:e awarded pursuant to 

this subsection. 

c. Franchises awarded pursuant to this. sectitm shall be of suffir.i
etlt area to Btlpport the estimated techr~ical atzd economic fleeds of 

the resource recot'ery facilit11 wh.ich is to serve the district ·or 

portion thereof. 

d. For the pur1Joses of this section, fra•nchise shall mean the 

e:rcl'ltsive right to contt·ol tlte disposal of solid waste tvithin a 

district as awarded put·sua'itt to thi$ section. 

e. The hoard sl1all e11courage the consolidation .of all accounts, 

custol11~rs, routes ancl facilities by persons engaged in solid v.-aste 

collection [or] within franc1tise areas or in solid waste dispo~al 

[within suclt] pursuant to a franchise [areas]. 

Nothi.ng in section 11 of this 11ct (C. 48:13A-10) shall be inter

preted to prevent the implementation of this section by the Board 

of Public [Utility Commissioners] Utilities. 

36. Section 15 of P. L. 1971. c. 198 (C. 40.A :11-15) Is amended to 

read as follows : 

15. Duration of e('rtah1 c01~trncts. All purchas~s, contracts ·or 

agreements for the }Jerforming of worl~ or the furnishing of ma

terials, supplies or services shall be made for a period not to exceed 

12 consecutive months, except that contracts or agre<.'ments may 

be entered into for longer period~ of time as follows: 

(1) Supplying of 

(a) . Fuel for heath;g purposes, for any tenn not exceeding 

in the aggregate, two years; 

(b). Fuel or oil for use of airplanes, automobiles, motor 

'\·ehicles or equipment for any term not exceeding in the aggre

gate, two years; 

(c) Tltermal euergy produced by a cogenetatiou facj.lity, for 

use of l1eating or air conditioning or hoth, •for• any tertn not 

exceeding [20] 40 yes.rs. wh~n the contrat't )!; apprcwed by the 

Board of, Public t:'tilities. For the purposer of this paragraph, 

"cogeneration" meai!s the simufta11eou~ produrtion in ont> 
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19 facility of electric po,•:er and oth'r fOTrn!' of ll~«'fUl energy such 

20 as heating or process steam; 

· 21 ( 2) (Deleted by amendment; P. L. 1977, c. 53.) 

22 (3) ~,he collection and disposal of garbage aud refuse, for any 

23 term not exceeding in the aggregate, five years; 

24 (4) The recycling of solid waste, for any term not exceeding 25 

25 years, wl1en such contract i~ in e.onformance with a solid waste 

26 mamigernent plan approved pursuant toP. L. 1970~ c. 39 (C. 13 :lE-1 

27 et seq.), aud with tbe appro,·al of the Dh·ision of Local Govermnent' 

28 Services aud the Department of Environmental 'Protection; 

29 (5) Data processing service, for any tern1 of not more tl1an three 

30 years; 

31 (6) Insurance, for airy term of not more than three years: 

32 (i) Leasing or servicing of automobiles, motor vehicles, [elec-

33 tronic conununications equipment.] machinE>l"). at1d equipm(i11t of 

34 ever):- natur<> and kind. for a period uot to exceed three years: pro-

35 Yided. llOWE'Yer, · such· contracts shall be entered into only subject 

36 to and in accordance 'rith the rules and· regulatioi1s promul~ated 
37 b:'· tlle Director of the Dh·ision of Local GoYernment SE>rYiee!' of 

38 the Department of Community Affairs: 

39 C8) Tl1!' suppl~ing of ~ny product or the renderin~ of an~- sen·iN• 

40 by a telephone company wl1ich is subject to the jurisdiction of tl1e 

41 Board of Public Titilities for a term not exceeding fin• years: 

42 (9) A11y sh1gl!' project for the con~truction~ reconstrnction or 

43 ·rehabilitation of an~· pub1ic building, str11cture or facility~ or any 

44 public works [projects] project. including the retention of tlw 

45 services of any archite~t or engineer in connection ther(1\\"ith. for 

46 the length of time authorized and necessary for the completiou of 

47 the actual construction; 

48 (10) The proYi<ling of food services for any term i10t exceeding 

49 three years; 

50 (11) On-site inspections undertaken by private agencies pur-

51 suant to the "$tate Uniform Construction Code Act" (P. L. 1975, 

52 c. 217; C. 52 :27D-119 et seq.) for any term of not more tlJan tbre~ · 

53 years; 

54 · (12) The perfoJ'D1anc!' of work or serl'ices or tbe furnishin~ of 

. 55 materials or-supplies for the purpose'of cousen·ing energy in build-· 

56 ings ovned by, or operations conducted by, the contrar.ting unit. 

57 the entire pri(><> of which to be established as a JlPT<'PtJta~e of tl1(> 

58 resultant saYings in ene:r~- costs, for a tenn not to exceed 10 y<>an: 

59 provided. howe\•er. tl1at such contracts shall he entered into only 

60 subject to and in accordan(>e "·ith rules and regulations promulgated 
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hy the Depnrtl!leut of Euergy e~Stablishiug u· methodology for com

puting ene1·g-y cost sa\·iugs[.]: 

( 13) The performance of work or services or the furnishiug of 

materials or supplies for the purpose of elevator mai11tenance for 

any term not exc<>eding three years: 

(14) Leasing Or set\·iciilg of electronic COmnJU]liCatiOl,lS equip

ment for a period 110t to exceed five years; provided, however, such 

eontract shall be entered into only subject to ~t.n<l in accordance 

with the rulE-saud regulations promulgated h~- the Dil:·ector of the 

Divisiou of Local Governii1ent Services of the Department of Com

nlmiity Afiairs ; 

(15) Leasiug of motor vehicles, machinery and other equipment 

primarily used to fight fires, for a term not to exceed seven years. 

wl1en the contract h1cludes an option to purchase, subjert to and in 

accordance with rules aud regulntions promul~ated by the Director 

of the Division of Local Goternme:iit Services of the Depart111ent of 

Communit~· Affairs: 

( 16) The provi.'liou o.f solid waste disposal services Ly a resource 

n~covery .facility_. or the design, •fiuan!·ing• cousfruction, ojlcratiou 

ot· maintenance of a resourc:t recol:ery .facility .for a 1Jeriod ·not to 

eJ.:ceed 40 years when the cot1tract is approt:ed l;y the Dit·isiou of 

Local Govermnent Services in the Department of Cornmuility 

.Affairs, the Boat·d o.f Public,: Utilities, and the Departmeut of 

E11vironmental Pt·otection; aud trhen the facility is iu conformance 

tcith a solid waste management plan approved pursuant to P. L. 

1970, c. 39 (C.13:1E-1 et seq.). For the p111·pose.~ oftlzis sttbsectiou, 

"t·esource recovery facility'' mea11s a solid tt·asfe .facility for the 

collectiou, separation, reC'iJcling and recovery o.f tnetals, gla.ss, 

paper a11d other materials for t·euse or for e11ergy production. 

All nn~lti-~·~ar leases and contracts e11tered into pursuant to thi8 

section 15, except contracts for tlie leasii1g or servicing of equip

ment supplied by a telephone company wltich i!:i subject to the 

jurisdictiot) of the Board Qf Public Utilities [or]. contracts for 

thermal energy authorized pursuant to subsection (1) aboYe, cou

struction contracts authorized pursuant to subsection (9) aboYe~ 

•[or]• contracts and af!Teements for the [proYisions] prO\·ision of 

v.·ork or the suppl~ing of equipment to proniote energy eouserYation 

authorized pursuant to subsectio11 (12) abo,·e, or contra.cts fot· re

!)9 source recoret·y service~ or a resottrce t·ecovery facility autllo;·ized 

100 pursuaut to subsectio" (16) abot,e•,• shall contain a clause making 

101 tlleu1 subject to the aYailab_ilit~· and appropriatiou ani1ually of 
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102 sufficient funds ns may he requir~d to meet the ~.xtended obligation, 

103 or contain nu annual cancellation clause. 

104 Tl1e Division of Local Government Sen·ices ~hall adopt and 

105. promulgate rule~ aud 1·eguJations concerning tl:t- methods of ac-

106 coUJltil1g for all contracts that do not eoinride with the fiscal year. 

1 •37. Section 19 of P. L. 1975, c. 326 (C. 13:1E-28) is ameuded to 

read as follows: 2 

3 
4 
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33 
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19. Subject to such tenus as agreed upon by [a l.ioard of chosen 

freeholders] the guvenzit1g body uf a couuty or tl1e Hackeusacl.: 

Commissiou, as tl1e case ma)· be, any municipality. within wltich 

any solid waste facility is locatt>d pursuant to au adopted ~nd 

approved solid waste management plan, shali be entitled to any or 

all of the following be1~efits in consideration for the u~;e of land 

'\\ithin its municipal bouudaries as the locaticu of such solid waste 

facility: 

a. The receipt of auuual sums of mouey (iu li~u of taxe~ on such 

property] in such amount as may . be agreed upon betweeu the 

[board of cltosen freellOlders] gove,.ni7l:1 body of Q county or tJw 

Hackensack Commh:sion. as the ca~:~e may bf>; a11d the munieipal!t~\ 

and each [such board of c:Qosen freeholders] got:e,.uin.'! body cd tl~t:· 

cou11fy and thE> Hackensatik \.ommissiou if: emJlO'\\"ereci to make such 

payments and each suel1 munici.pality is empowerC"d to a<ocept such 

paym~nts and to apply them. in the manner in wl1ich taxt-s may be 
applied in surh municipality: prmided, ho,\·eyer~ that no sucJ1 

annuAl payntent [with respect to any parcel of such property] shall 

[exceed] 1jc le~s t'hau the amount of taxes Jlaid [thE>rPon] ou th~ 

land u.'led for the .facility for thE> taxable year immediate}~· prior to 

the time of its use as the location of such solid waste facilit)·: 

b. Preferential rates charged for the services provided hy the 

solid waste management district for any solid wnste disposed of at 

a solid waste facility within said mmticipalit)·, which rate dis

counts shall be subject to tl1e approYal of the Board of Public 

Utility Commissioners and shall uot be in excess of 25%: 

e. Th~ right to reacquire any real or personal property used by 

the solid waste managemeut district in connection \\itlt the opera

tion nf any solid waste facili~· upon the termination of the uses for 

which such propert~· '\\·as originally acquired. unless prior to such 

expiration or ~enni:nation the · [board of chose.n freel1oldPrs] 

governiwg body of tire county or the Hackei!sark ~~onunission. as thE' 

ease may be, entered into a uew ngreemeut for the continued use 

of such 11roperty. 
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87 Any real property reacquired by a municipality [in accordance 

38 with paragraph c. of this section,] shall be repaired. and, .as nearly 

89 as practicable, restored ·to its original condition, including, in the 

40 case of a sanitary landfill, adequate landscaping of the. final earth 

41 covering to conform with the immediately surroU1lding terra~, by 

42 and at the expense of the [board of chosen freeholders] governit~g 

48 body of the county or the Hackensack Couumssion, as the case may 

'-' be, or a.dequate compensation made therefor by [said board of 

45 chosen freeholders] the governing body of the county or the Hack-

46 ~ Coi:Dmi~Jsion; as the case may be. 

47 In the event that any municipality and any [board of chosen free-

48 holders] governing body of ti county or the Hackensack Commis-

49 sion, as the case may be, fail to reach an agreement on the benefits 

50 authorized herein in consideration for the use of land within 

51 municipal boundaries as the location of a solid waste facility, the 

52 commissioner, after consultation with the relevant board of chosen 

58 freeholders or the Hackensack Commission, as the case may be, with 

54 the mayor of the relevant municipality, and with the relevant 

55 advisory municipal council, shall fix such terms and establish such 

56 benefits as he shall deelil appropriate.• 

1 •[37.]• •as.• This act shall take effect immediately except for 

2 section 8 which shall take effect the first day of the thh~d month 

3 following enactment. 
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.ASS:E:MBLY COUNTY GOVERNMENT . AND 
REGIONAL AUTHORITIES COMMilTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 1778 
\\ith Asseiilbly committee amendments 

-STATE OF -NEW JERSEY 

DATED: JUNE. 18, 1984 

Assembly Bill No. 1778, with Assembly committee amendments, 

establishes a new method of contracting for the construction, operatiou, 

and maintenance of resource recovery facilities, and simplifies the 

rate-setting procedures. In addition, the bill permits franchises and 

subfranchises to be awarded in order to ensure a solid waste flow to the 

facilities. The bill also establishes two taxes and a surcharge to pro

vide stable futiding sources for t.he State and the solid waste mnnage

mei).t districts to use in implementing, regq.lating, and en.for~i,I)g solid 

waste management plans and in reducing resource recovery fees. 

The new contracting procedure pennits a contracting unit to request 

proposals from vendors for the ·construction, operation, and mainte

nance of a resource recover~· facility. The contractiJig lPlit may then 

designate a vendor or vendors based upan price and evaluation faetors 

for the purposes of negotiatiilg a propased contract. Certain provisions 

must be included in the proposed contract concerning the allocation· of 

risks between the vendor and the contracting unit in the event problems 

arise during the construction or operation of the resource recovery 

facn1ity. 

After a proposed contract has been negotiated, the contracting unit 

must hold a meeting with consumer representatives and a public hear:. 

ing to explain the contract. and ~swer any questions thereon. 

After the public hearing, the contracting 'linit must submit the pro

posed contract for approval to the Department of EnViromnental Pro

tection, the DiVision of ~l Government Services, and the Board .of 

PQ.blic Utilities . 

. Upon approval by all three parties, the contract may be awQ.rded t.o a 

vendor_ for a period not to exceed 40 years. 

The bill further provides for a r~so:nrce recovery h1vestntent t.llx on 

solid waste disposed at sanitary landfills to be placed iil a resource 

recovery investment fund in each solid waste district for later use il,1 

subsidizing the transition to reso1lrce recovery. The tax is levied on the 

owner or operator of a sanitary land1ill for all solid waste accepted . 



.... ; 

from a district, at on initial rate of $0.28 per euhir yord of waste. There

after, the tax will be automatically increased hy $0.29 at 18 months, 30 

months, and 42 montlH5 aft~r tl1e tax is first imposed, unJes~ otherwise 

adjusted b~· the distri(!t and the. Department of EnYiro11mei~tal Pro

tection. 

In addition, the bill pro\·ides for a surcharge on the tax to be ]e,•ied 

on the owner or operator, on all out-of-district waste received in a 

district, at a rate of $0.21 per ~bic yard of wast~. The funds ge11erated 

by the surcharge "·ill. be retained in the resource recoYery fund of the 

receiving district as compensation for accepting solid waste from 

· another district, and· to pro't"i<:le an incentive to districts that se11d 

waste to another district . to discontinue that practice. 

The bill also provides for the imposition of an additional tax to be 

levied on all solid waste accepted. at landfills, at a rate of· $0.25 per 

eubic yard of waste. At least 50% of the funds generated by this addi

tional tax ·will be distributed among the 22 solid waste management 

districts for the purpose of preparing, revisiug; and implementing solid 

waste management plans. The remaining funds may be used by the 

Department of Emironmental Protection for re\·iewing, regulati1Ig, 

enforcing, and assisting in the de"elopment of solid waste management 

plans, and for adl:J)inistering the tax funds. 

The committee held three public hearings on the bill and invited 

interested individuals to a committe~ meeting to discuss air emissions 

from resource reco\·ery facilities. 

The committee amendments: 

1. Limit the amount expended for administering the tax funds to 2% · 
of the total amount in the funds; 

2. Permit counties to use the services tax f1ind moneys to implement 

the goals of the State Recycling Plan and to support cominunity o¥er

aight projects and community ·awareness programs. In addition, a. 

county may appoint a citizens advisory cominittee; 

3. Permit the Department of Environmental Protection to use the 

services tax fund moneys for recycling research and planning; 

4. Further define the conditions by which the department may deter

mine that a county has failed. to fulfill its •olid waste planning respon

sibilities; to include failure to implement the State Beeyeling Plan 

coals, or inability to negotiate interdistriet agreements or to identif~· 

BUitable facility sites; and 

5. Require the Depai1m.ent of Environmental Protection to adopt 

rules and regulations . concerning the engineering design of resource 

recovery facilities, to inelude a requirement that state-of-the-art air 

emission technology be installed to control pollutants. 

In addition, the amenc:Jments clarify the benefits a host municipality 

may reeeive. Other amendments are technical in nature. 
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SENATOR DANIEL J. DALTON (Chairman): ~e would like to get 
started now. This morning's hearing is on A-1778, sponsored by 

Assemblyman McEnroe, and S~1762, sponsored by Senator Gormley, 

concerning the development of resource recovery in New Jersey. 

I do not have an opening statement, nor any remarks. Does 

any member of the Committee have a statement or remarks to make? 

{negative response) As a result, what I would like to do is go 

directly to testimony from the Assembly sponsor, Assemblyman McEnroe. 

At this time, I would like to take the opportunity to commend 

Assemblyman McEnroe for all the hard work and many months he has put in 

on this legislation. Assemblyman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN li\RRY A. McENROE: Thank you. You're very kind, Senator, 

and I appreciate that. Members of the Committee, Senator Garibaldi and 

Senator Contillo, I am very happy to join you this morning to relate 

some of our experiences around this great State of New Jersey. 

In reviewing the proposed legislation, we had four public 

hearings in four different parts of the State. We began, I believe, in 

this very same room. We then traveled north to the City of Newark in 

Essex County, where we had a group of perhaps 200 people, and testimony 

which lasted approximately six hours. We then traveled to Salem 

County, where landfilling is probably the most appropriate procedure in 

some of the·more rural areas, and we heard ·substantial testimony there 

from both public and private citizens, all involved and all co~cerned 

with the management of our waste in New Jersey. 

We then held a hearing emphasizing the Committee's concern 

with air emission control. We held that here in the State House -~ in 

the Annex in fact -- and we heard testimony from numerous people from 

across the country, as far away as Texas and California, all addressing 

our concern with qualified air emission control of any facilities built 

in the State of New Jersey. 
I think the comments and supportive testimony we heard, the 

major part of the concerns we heard-- All of the criticism of the 

legislation I would characterize as constructive critici!;m. I think 

every responsible person who came before the Committee emphasized the 

requirements and the need to address a better way of managing our waste 



in New Jersey. As all of you know, this is the most densely populated 

state in the nation. Without reciting history to any great extent, 

six or seven years ago we had over 300 landfills; we are now down to 

somewhere in the neighborhood of 76 or 78. Ninety percent of the waste 

in New Jersey is delivered to 10 major landfills. So, that in some way 

emphasizes the importance of the deliberations of this Committee today, 

and of the Legislature, in general, ·in addressing the needs of what we 

do in the 1980's to accept and resolve this crisis in a more 

environmentally and financially-sound- way. 

I like to think that the bill-establishes a framework for the 

orderly development of solid waste management in the coming years. The 

criticism, of course, is understandable in certain areas, but it is all 

based, J think, on parochial considerations and not really on _reviewing 

the whole concept of where we ~re going and the fact that we lack a 

suitable and acceptable alternative. 

·I will be happy to answer any of your questions, Senator. 

I believe all of you have had an opportunity to review all of the 

technical· aspects of the bill. As you know, it establishes a new 

stable funding source. It addresses other questions, such as 

franchising, which in ·its real sense is control of the waste stream. 

It recognizes ·the importance of the n~w ·concept of privatization, in 

that it eliminates some of the institutional difficulties with the 

encouragement· by public bodies of private money in the funding, 

management, and construction of energy recovery facilities around the 

State. It also addresses the need to establish a longer period of 

contractual arrangements, in that it amends existing public contracts 

law so that it provides that a district -- a county, in. other words -

can proceed for a period of 40 years and can establish a contract after 

appropriate public review by a vendor who would establish this new 

direction and new way of handling waste through energy . recovery -

facilities. 

Again, for 14 years the Legislature has continually supported 

the concept the reality really ..;_ that we were in a crisis 

circumstance, or would soon be. We have reached that now, and this 

bill, of course, establishes-- They were planning procedures, · you 

• 
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might say, over those years, but now we are getting into the 

developmental stage of energy recovery facilities and acceptable 

landfilling. I think this is. a beginning of that new procedure. It is 

not the first bill introduced, and it certainly will not be the last., 

but I think it raises our level of concern, our level of int~rest, to 

th~ level of supporting the development, as opposed to the p,lanning 

aspects of new ways of doing things In New Jersey. 

SENATOR DALTON: Very good. Are there any questions for 

Assemblyman McEnroe from the members of the Committee? (negative 

response) We do not have any questions for you, Assemblyman McEnroe. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: thank you. I appreciate . the 

Opportunity, Senator. If there no questions today, of course I will be 

happy to provide background information, position papers, and in an 

informal way, address any concern or question that any member of the 

Committee may have. 

SENATOR DALTON: Very good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Just for everyone's understanding, what we 

would like to do now is go into testimony from the Execut.j. ve Branch. 

It is my understanding that besides Commissioner Hughey, we have 

representatives of both the Board of Public Utilities and the 

Department of the Public Advocate here. We will listen td them, and 

will then listen to the counties which are represented here. After 

that, we will go into not only individual concerns from the industry, 

but into environmental concerns from the groups which are represented 

·here. 

I would like to call on Commissioner Hughey from the 

Department of Environmental Protection now. Good morning, 

Commissioner. 

CII4MISSIOt£R ROBERT E. tiJGHEY: Good morning, Senator Dalton and · 

members of the Committee. I have offered considerable testimony on 

this bill and have been working with the sponsor, Assemblyman McEnroe 

for approximately 18 months, so I am going to make my testimony today 

short. 
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The bill · in front of you is the result of a twb-year 

process. It was begun at a point where I started to meet with the 

counties about the problems they were having developing options in 

solid waste management. When we first met with the counties, we sort 

of broke up the responsibilities. We realized, and I think everyone on 

this Committee realizes, that the counties have a major responsibility 

in garbage. They are the ones that have the responsibility for siting, 

and for doing th~ environmental assessments on both upgraded landfills 

and resource recovery. I thought the State had to take . the 

responsibility -- particularly my Department -- for streamlining the 

process to put the counties in a position where they could exercise 

their options and, also, address what I think is the second major issue 

in garbage for the future, and that is the cost of doing it right, 

whether it is upgraded landfills, resource recovery, or recycling. 

I think we . all recognize that garbage in this State has 

reached a crisis. Unfortunately for all of us, .it is not a new crisis; 

it is one that was recognized over a decade ago, and it hasn't really 

progressed much in this decade. It has become increasingly real, and 

we are way beyond whether it is imminent or not. We are past imminent; 

we are in the midst of a garbage crisis in this State. There are 13 

landfills today which handle over 90% of the State's nonhazardous 

waste. Of those 13, five are either at or over capacity today as we· 

sit here, and are continued on an. ad hoc basis because we have no 

alternatives. 

The solid waste law, .which 1 think the Legislatu.re passed 

very wisely ·a nvmber of ·years ago, is 'in danger almost daily 

to administer parts of it ... - with being. used in reverse. 
I have 

In other 

words, the counties which have done their job, which have gone through 

the planning process, which have had to bite the bullet on siting, and 

which have moved to· either upg:raded landfills or towards. resource 

recovery, are now being faced with their having followed the law work 

against them, as other counties ·which have not quite gotten as far 

along are forcing their problems on those which have. I am not in a 

particularly good position with regard to that, nor' is the BPU, as we 

are asked, as crises pevelop, to distribute garbage throughout- the . 
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State. That is probably one of the most unpopular things that I have 

to do. 

So, garbage is not a crisis that we talk about conceptually 

or academically. It is a crisis that is very real. It is a problem 

that is intense, and I thin,k it is the State's responsibility to begin 

to provide some of the alternatives. 

lhe.bill before you today does do some things, and it doesn't 

do some things. I think it is important for all of us to realize 

exactly what it does and exactly what it doesn't do. It does address 

the question of rate shock. We now have counties, like. Cape May ·and 

Burlington, whi.ch are going to upgraded landfills which go from a 

charge of $5.00 to $6.00 a ton to $26.00 a ton in a one or two-week 

period. The reason we have that rate shock is because we have never 

set aaide money to offset the difference between doing it wrong and 

doing it right. One· of the things that this bill provides is a 

graduated increase in the tipping fee so that we can start tri set aside 

funds to take away the future rate shock. It is never going to 

accomplish it totally, and the total increase that is proposed in this 

bill is 5~o to 1 O~o over a four-year period. The BPU is going to testify 

in just a minute, and I think they will tell you that they have not 

· seen a rate increase that small in the last five years. , But not one of 

those rate increases that they have seen has had a public benefit. The 

difference here is that we are going to try to start to assemble money 

so that we can lay it off against the future. 

Now, there are going to be some municipalities that· will not 

like that initially, but I would suggest to this Committee that in 

garbage it is merely a questio.n of when you want to pay, not whether 

you are going to pay. I think we have all seen that in the last five 

years in this State. We saw it most recently in the Meadowlands where 

with one landfill, we funded -- with the help of BPU -- one-third of 

·the environmental improvements required, and it· was . appealed by 13 

communities. That was one-third of the environmental improvements, 

which means that automatically two-thirds of the environmental 

improvements are going to find their way onto the next landfill that· 

opens in the Meadowlands. So, we are building ourselves into a 
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tremendous cost . for the future, and we ought to be doing it in some 

organized fashion. 

This bill does streamline the contracting process. I think 

that is the part of it that Assemblyman McEnroe is most familiar with. 

I think it is a lesson we have learned from working with the counties. 

No county has gone through this process easily. As they have to deal 

with the contracting process in this State, they are dealing with a new 

technology, a new idea that is being ·imposed on an old set of 

standards. What -this does is make it possible for other counties in 

the State to do what Essex County has had to do on its own. 

It does provide the counties with some options, and I think 

that is very important to us. It does acknowledge the relative 

position for those counties in this State, and I think the County 

Association is going . to testify today. for the first time to my 

knowledge, they have unanimously supported a piece of legislation. 

There·are counties which are not very far along in the planning process 

and, therefore, have something to lose in this legislation. There are 

also counties which have completed the planning process. I think it is 

a strong statement on their b~half thatthey have taken this collective 

posl.tion. 

Who stands to lose? Well, one of the things that the bill 

provides is a small surcharge for those· counties which have to send 

·their waste to another county. It is not enough to make any county in 

this State want to take anyone else's waste, but it at least recognizes 

the inequity of the current situation. 

The bill provides the enforcement capability we have· been 

lacking at both the State· and county levels. I think we have been 

working for the last two years to get the counties to work with our 

Department more and more in terms of enforcement. We have actually 

written .them into consent agreement,s. For the first time'" we are going 

to have the resources to ·do that. The Chairman sponsored a very 

similar piece of legislation that would have done just that. a couple of 

years ago. We appeared together before the JAC a number of times to 

talk about the need for this kind of legislation. 
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What doesn't this bill do? Well, it doesn't ·make resource 

recovery imminent. It applies to both upgraded landfills and resource 

recovery, but it doesn't make it financially possible. It doesn't set 

aside any. environmental standard. As a matter of fact, because of the 

amendments that Assemblyman McEnroe worked in in the Assembly, it 

actually stiffens the general environmental standards of this State. 

It . doesn't take the rate far enough. There is no way we can make 

enough progress in four years to really offset the rate changes we are 

going to see in the next 10 years. But, ~it does soften the blow, and I 

think it is very important to do that. 

I think we all acknowledge now, and the Legislature certainly 

does, that garbage has sort of been the ignored stepchild of this 

State. l think we have done very well in handling some of our 

environmental problems, but this is one that has sort of pas.sed us by. 

New Jersey has a reputation for planning for environmental problems, 

and I think this is a step in the planning process. The State is the 

only place where we can acknowledge the existing problems of the 

existing system. It is the only place where the contracting process 

·can be streamlined, and I think it is the only place where certainty 

can be built into the rate-setting process. It is the only place where 

you ·can· acknowledge that some of the counties have done an put standing 

job and some of them have done somewhat less than an outstanding job. 

I think these are the ingredients the sponsor and 1- see in 

this bill. I want you to know how we got here. We got here because we 

have been working with the counties for over 18 months on this bill. 

Everything they have run into snags with in the current process we have 

tried to anticipate and bu.ild into this piece of legislation. As 

Assemblyman McEnroe said, we know it is not the last time we will be 

before the Legisl~ture with regard to garbage. We are· currently 

working on a comprehensive mandatory recycling bill and I know there is 

interest on the part of the Legislature in that kind of legislation. I 

hope we will have it in front of this Committee in the fall. We are 

now working with recycling groups in the State and ·with about six 

groups which ·have expressed specific interest in recycling, in order to 

decide how fast we can phase in mandatory recycling, how we can deal 
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with the market as we do it, and how we can make it the easiest on the 

counties that have to build it into their solid waste plans. 

Let me say again. that this bill is not a cure-all, but it 

does address those problems we· were · aware of in working with the 

counties. To be able to take a piece of legislation and make it as 

comprehensive as this is to me a really unusual occurrence. It is a 

credit to the sponsor of the legislation. It is also a credit to the 

Public Advocate, the Board of Public Utilities, and the people in my 

Department who have worked on it· collectively for the l~st year and a 

half. 

We do not always answer environmental problems by negotiating 

our problems in advance between S'tate agencies with far different 

interests. However, I think for the environmental problems we face in 

this State it is the only way to do it.. Now, between ourselves, the 

Public Advocate, and the Board of Public Utilities, certainly there is 

not concurrence on every line that is in this bill. But, we have 

tried to anticipate our problems ·with each other and our · potential 

problems with the Legislature. Everyone's comments through the public 

hearings that were held by Assemblyman McEnroe were built into 

amendments. Each one of the ~gencies in the Executive Branch had 

input •. We think that the bill, as amended, is a perfect start on a new 

road for New Jersey and solid waste. That new road comes· none too 

soon. This is not the complete answer but it is a step in the right 

direction, and we ask for your support. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Commissioner. Are there any 

questions from the members of the Committee? Pete? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Yes.. First, Commissioner Hughey, I would 

like to commend you for your comprehensive presentation on what is 

perhaps one of the_ roost pressing problems in the State. You have a 

heck of a job ahead of you. I can see· from the work that you, the 

counties, Assemblyman McEnroe, and all those who participated have 

done, that you have come up with a comprehensive plan. My only 

question is-- I happen to represent perhaps one of the roost heavily 

dumped upon areas in the State of New Jersey -- Middlesex County -- .. 

which has a variety of solid waste dump sites that have given us one 
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large headache. The fact is we · have, even in my own· town in Monroe 

Township, a dump that, first of all, we had to fight with the 

Department of Environmental~ Protection back in 1976 to close. We 

eventually got the closure rights, but the fact is it has been costing 

us one bundle of money. We have capital improvements in there, 

. leachate collection systems, and a treatment plant · to the tune of 

· anywhere between $2 million and $3 million, plus an annual operating 

cost which fluctuates annually from $85,000 to upwards of $155,000 -

operating costs -- and we don't know how long that is going to go on • 

. This is a major problem and I don't see it addressed here. I 

-don't know how you can address it. How can you keep garbage from 

coming in from other areas -- interstate, county, inner county, or 

whatever else -- because that landfill that I just referred to had .a 

life . span originally of 150 years had it just been for the locale. 

But, it was filled far beyond capacity within a 30-year period. Now, 

. the residents of that community are faced with this astronomical tax 

burden which can only be raised with a property tax. It is going to 

drive the homeowners right out of their homes. 

It is one thing to say it is the counties' responsibility to 

site dump sites and to site facilities, but I don't see the _counties, 

the _State, or anyone else, . even these super, duper funds that · are. 

supposed to be available, being applied toward the restoration of these 

· landfills which are costing-- We have people who live all along the 

landfill who are afraid to plant tomatoes in their ground. You know, 

these are questions which have to be addressed at this time. . While 

this bill sets up a plan for the future, I don't see anything in here. 

Perhaps that . is not the intent here, but something has to be done to 

address the problems we are faced with now. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Right. first of all, I agree with 

you. As you might expect, I would love it if every one of those 

concerns·would go away. I think that is the worst part of this job, as 

I said before. Middlesex County is a good example. Middlesex County 

has an adopted solid waste plan. One of the ingredients of that plan, 

and unfortunately the only one that was a little weak, was the 

contracting with other communities, which they had the right to do. I 
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think there was hesitancy on the part of both the communities coming in 

and Middles~x County itself ~t a certain point in doing those 

contracts. I· think· there are two reasons for the problem there, one of 

which is that, the_ contracting, and the fact that you have counties 

· which have, over time, become reliant on Middlesex County. As· you 

know, we are going t~rough a crisis up there as we _ sit here today, 

where three counties have as their solid waste plans really, a reliance 

on Middlesex County. I think that is a problem that will ultimately be 

resolved in the courts. I think it is beyond both of us because it has 

to be. I think we are going to see some legal decisions in garbage 

that ·will be not unlike the decisions we have seen in housing. I think 

we ate going to. have to, because I think there are counties which are 

being penalized, and they are being penalized for planning, as opposed 

to not planning. . 

The other problem in Middlesex County, which I am sure you 

are aware of, i~ that we have always thought, and it has always been 

politically popular to keep the rates down on garbage. There are a lot 

of things associated with that problem, but the basic one is that it is 

cheaper here to dump than it is in New York City, and it is cheaper in 

South Jersey to dump in Gloucester than it is to dump in Philadelphia. 

So, keeping the rates low has been to our- real disadvantage. The 

Supreme Court says, on one hand, that you have to have equality in 

terms of the distribution of garbage and that we cannot stop 

out-of-state people· from coming in except as consistent with our solid 

waste plan, , so it is doable. But, on the other hand, by ke-eping our 

rates artificially low, and I do think they have been artificially low 

because we just recently started to address the costs of closure-- The 

one you're working on ·is $2 million to $3 million. We're -working on 

one currently that is going to be in the neighborhood of $20 million to 

$40 million for closure. I think as those costs for environmental 

improvements begin to go onto landfills in this State' you are going to 

see far less incentive for anyone to want to· bring their garbage to New 

Jersey. I think that is a plus; I don't think that is a disincentive~ 

SENATOR DALTON: Pete, if I may, just on . the point you 

raised, that is also a.· point I am intere$ted in. Commissioner, the 
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only thing I would raise in conjunction with Senator Garibaldi'~ 

question is the fact that in 1981 we passed the Landfill Closure and 

Contingency Act. That Act has, in many cases, allowed landfill 

owner/operators to· set aside moneys in an escrow account for closure, 

so you are collecting· in the present for a closure that will happen in 

the future. However, in many cases there are landfills ·throughout the 

State that have· closed prior to accumulating any significant money in 

that closure or escrow account. 

Additionally, there are landfills that have been closed 

either in 1981 when the Act was passed or prior to the adoption of the 

Act. Wouldn't it make sense to provide a portion of the Solid Waste 

Services Fund in this bill fot the closure of landfills that will be 

closing in the very near future, and, also, landfills that have been 

closed where there are no moneys available to monitor them? There are 

a number or landfills in Gloucester County that have been closed, and 

yet there are not sufficient funds to provide the monitoring capacity 

needed. Wouldn't this be an appropriate vehicle to· address that 

problem? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: 1 think the answer to that is "Yes," 

and the question now is whether there is enough bUilt into it 

financially to do it. I think you are aware of the problems we've had 

sometimes, and this is a similar case, Dan. We're talking about a very 

similar kind of situation, where in 1981 we started to provide 

something, and n6w we have a closure and maybe we have a third of the 

cost. So, we are never going to have quite enough money ·in those 

closure funds. We are probably going to have to look for another 

source. Whether it is this piece of legislation or a similar piece I 

can't ~nswer, but I will take a look at it and give you an estimate. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Senator Garibaldi, do . you have any 

further questions? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: No, thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Senator Contillo? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Commissioner, is it true that you own the 

solid waste in this State? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY:· Do . I own it? I have been trying to 

give it ttl BPU, but they won't take it. (laughter) It is t~ue that I 

find myself in a position where I cannot avoid it. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Oke~y. Inasmuch as we are· talking about 

waste-- You know, I am not a scientist, and one of the. questions I 

have asked people whom I consider to be scientists is, do you have 

evidence? · I don't have any evidence that it is better to go to 

resource recovery and produce electricity than it is simply to 

incinerate. Do you have evidence to substantiate that we are better 

off going to resource recovery as opposed to plain incineration? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well,. I think you have to ·look at 

garbage as somewhat of a closed loop, so I think you should always 

develop by-products in that loop. for that reason, resource recovery 

is attractive to me. I think that because of the benefits of 

electricity and the fact· that it builds roore rooney into the facility, 

you can afford to ask for · more stringent environmental standards. I 

think that is in the interest of ·all of us. Incineration is an old 

technique. We used to have incineration in many places in this State, 

but I think you really have to look at reusing as much of everything in 

the garbage field as you can. 

recovery makes a lot more sense. 

r or that reason, I think resource 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I know; 1 -9enerally agree with everything 

you just told me. But, do we have any scientific data that upholds the 

position that it is less costly to build a plant and get. back the 

electricity than it is simply to build a less expensive plant in the 

first place and simply incinerate it? 
evidence to substantiate that? 

Do we have any scientific 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well,. first of all, because of the 

standards we are going to apply, you are not going to be able to build 

a less . costly incinerator. You are going to have to do state of the 

art. If.you do that, youmight as well-- 'financially, you have to 

~ork everything into the-plan. I would think that Essex County, which 

is represented here today, could tell you that they · have strong 

financ,ial evidence that you have to be able to recapture. There are 

a number of studies we have done in the Department that work fact into 
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the rate based on having electricity to sell, or not having it. We can 

make that available to you, but I think the answer is "Yes." There is 

strong evidence that it helps; it certainly helps the ratepayer. 

SENATOR DALTON: On that point, I think that Paul is 

sensitive to the fact that historically in this country half of the 

resource recovery facilities have gone belly up. Okay? I think that 

is what you are driving at • 

. SENATOR CONTILLO: It was. 

SENATOR DALTON: I shouldn't say they have gone belly up just 

for financial reasons, although a lot of them have. There have been 

environmental reasons., and things of that nature.· What we seem to be 

doing in the bill-- and I'm not saying it's wrong, Commissioner, I 

would just like you to respond -- is we're committing ourselves to a 

technology that, in fact, doesn't have a historically~good track 

record. How would you respond to that? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: First of all, I don't think we are 

committing ourselves to any type of--

SENATOR DALTON: (interrupting) In this country, I should 

say. Someone's gasp reminded me of that. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think what we are doing is providing 

an option. · I do not think we are committing ourselves to a 

technology. I mean, it is conceivable that you· wouldn't have resource 

recovery built under this bill and you would still be in an advantage 

position because you· would have set aside moneys for upgraded 

landfills. I don't think you are going to see a massive run to 

resource recovery in this State. I think right now there are two on 

the drawing board that look like they may be moving forward ~- t~o in 

the whole State. So, we have never talked in terms of just changing 

the whole way we . do business in the State. However, we have used 

some statistics recently to try to tell you why we think it is 

necessary to have the option whether it is used or not. With some 

resource recovery -- some meaning like four in the next 10 years, four 

facilities, or five facilities -- this State will still have a demand 

for about 158 acres a year of landfills. With none, you double that; 

you're over 300 acres. Now, everyone on this Committee, and everyone I 
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work with, is aware that in the last three years we have not been real 

successful in finding two new acres. So, we have to have more than one 

alternative. I very honestly· think that what we are going to end up 

· with in this State is a series of solutions. Resource recovery, for 

example, even in those · places where it is debated, does not exist 

without a landfill. You have to have that in order to develop the 

financing. You have to have backup, ash, and nonprocessables. I do 

not think either will.exist without a recycling plan in the future, and 

I don't think that any of those things if we had them today would solve 

the .problem we are in right now. We are going to go through three or 

four very uncomfortable years. 

SENATOR DALTON: I'm sorry I interrupted you, Paul; I just 

wanted to clarify that. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I can only draw an analogy in my own mind 

about when they built so many atomic ·energy reactors across the 

country. We were assured by the scientists, the bonding attorneys, the 

engineers, and the architects· that this was fine and was going to 

work. Now we are being given the same assurance for the resource 

recovery plants. Someone·pointed out a plant that does a certain.thing 

in Saugus, Massachusetts, but apparently when you look into it a little 

further, it· only produces-- Steam does not produce electricity. I saw 

a nice program by a hospital~ but it was a very tiny plant D Do you 

know what I'm saying? You may be given the unpleasant job ·in the 

future of shutting down these plants if we are not truly prepared, if 

we do not know where we are going with them, and all the ramifications 

that are going to follow. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Let me just comment on that, because as 

a worst case--

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay, but what we want to do as a 

Committee, and as non-scientists, as laymen-- I asked the Chairman if 

we could go to· some of the plants, and that is when we found out that 

we couldn't find a plant that c:toes what the plant is supposed to do in 

Essex County . or What the plant is supposed to do in Bergen County· 

one that is that ·size that does all those things. 
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- COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: We will certainly try to provide that 

opportunity for you. . One of the comments l hear all the time is, "If 

you have it, then you are really in trouble." Well, one thing about 

resource recovery is that you can .always shut it down. You don't shut 

down landfills, and we have a lot of examples of that. I mean, I can't 

correct the problems under the ground. Twenty-five of our former 

landfill sites are now in the Superfund. So, there is no easy way out 

of the garbage crisis. I think it is going to take all of these 

·alternatives to do it. I do not think we are giving up any of our 

rights to condition the applications for these projetts as they tome 

on. That is not what this bill is intended to do. This bill is 

attempting to . take some of the hurdles away from the contracting 

process and to begin to provide the resources to move forward. It will 

not move us there tomorrow. The arguments are not over in terms of 

resource recovery, but right now the arguments can't even be heard. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Could you describe for me how you decide 

on what size plant is going into, let's say, Essex? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY.: I don't decide that at all. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Who decides that, Commissioner? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The counties have that role. The 

counties decide whether they want to go to 4pgraded landfills, resource 

recovery, both,· or both in combination with recycling. They then size 

the plants and the facilities to meet their flows. Essex is the County 

that is the furthest along, and one of the people from Essex is here 

today. I'm sure he can discuss this with you. They do the sizing 

given the flows they have in that £ounty. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: There seems to be a number of loose 

elements flying around that could impact very severely on the size of a 

plant, and they do not seem to be directed in this particular bill. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think they_ are in this bill, 

particularly with regard to the areas of the bill which deal with 

franchising, where a county is given control over its own waste and can 

direct that waste. I think that is a very important feature of the 

legislation. 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: Commissioner, could you enlighten me 

slightly on-- Mr. Chairman, is it all right for me to continue with my 

questions? 

SENATOR DALTON: Surely. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Could you enlighten me on why we decided 

on county boundaries~ political boundaries, as opposed to what might be 

some more logical boundaries, you know, more economical _areas, as 

opposed to just counties? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: . l wasn't here when that decision was 

made; that preceded me. I think the counties have always been looked 

at legislatively in this State as the only way to get some regional 

solutions. I think that what you· are going to see in the future are 

counties -- either because they want to or because they are forced to 

working with other counties • There is no prohibition at all in any 

of the legislation you _have ever passed that says that counties cannot 

work together. Unfortunately,·with regard to garbage, what has slowed 

people· down from working together is that some. counties have the 

opinion that working togethe:r . means sending their garbage somewhere 

else. With that spirit of cooperation, we have not seen a lot of joint 

ventures, but I think you will. 

I think it is inevitable that as we get into phasing in all 

of the components of a good garbage plan that· some counties will take 

one part of the burden and other counties will take other parts· of the 

burden. We have probably .seen more progress in that direction in the 

last couple of years than ever before because the tension has really 

developed. We see that now on an ad hoc basis, uncomfortably in 

Middlesex County, where they have to deal with other counties, in 

Burlington County, which has had to phase out of contracts with other 

counties, and down where Senator Dalton is, where counties are fairly 

dependent on Gloucester. Right now there is an artificial cooperation, 

but that cooperation ought to become a lot more official. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It seems to me that it would be impossible 

to determine the size of the plant you need, until you determine the 

amount of garbage that is going to go into that plant. 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHtY: The counties and I have already 

made determinations. I mean, we have a law we are working with, where 

counties have a responsibility, where their flows are known, .and where 

they are making plans to deal with their flows -- either making plans 

or not making plans. The only way I could take it another step would 

be to say to counties which are doing the job .... - and I don't think you 

want me to do this -- "Now, in addition to your flows, I want you to 

plan for all the counties around you which are not doing it.'' I mean, 

that would be the only piece of planning that is missing, and I do not 

intend to do that. I think the counties have a responsibility~ Over 

the last 18 months I have forced them to address that responsibility, 

and I think that many counties are beginning to do it collectively -

not always -- but the only way I could follow your suggestion to its· 

logical conclusion would be to say, "We won't do anything until every 

county gets even." I don't think we are ever going to be there. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I am not making a suggestion; I am asking 

you a question. However, I see an area you have not planned for and it 

disturbs me. You have not taken into consideration--- I shouldn't say 

you, Commissioner, I mean the sponsors of the bill. First off, I 

recognize what a problem we are dealing with. It is interesting to 

hear someone say we had a crisis 14 years ago, when we are sitting here 

today with'the same crisis that no one would listen to you, about. I am 

not sure, you know, that we ·can push our minds far enough into the 

future. I don't know how you can talk about resource recovery, 

incineration, or landfill, and not talk about recycling, because if you 

do not mandate recycling, if you do not reduce that flow to the 

furthest degree you can reduce it so you know the size of the plant you 

are going to build-- Once you build a resource recovery plant, I don't 

think you can recycle. 

Again, from what I have been able to r~ad, resource recovery 

plants operate seven days a week to produce electricity. They have to 

have a guaranteed constant source of waste. If you build a plant, you 

build it for a certain waste flow. Now, once that plant is built, I 

don't see how you can then consider recycling, because you are going to 

drop your waste flow anywhere from 15% to 20%. Now, will we have a 

·plant that is 20% too large? 
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COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: The answer to that is, if we put all 

the plants that are being discussed right now with any activity at all, 

which is a total of . three, and if w~ had the best recycling law ,in the 

country and it took out 80% of the waste f~ow, which is a lot more than 

they are anticipated to do, we still wouldn't be in a position where 

those plants could be guaranteed everything that they could use. I 

mean, the extent of this crisis is way beyond what the question· 

suggests. · We need every part' of the garbage situation to fall into 

place immediately, and we know that won't happen. We are working on a 

mandatory recycling bill, but that is not ea.sy either. This bill took 

18 months to draft; that bill has taken six months so far and will 

probably get to you in. the fall, which will make it about nine months, 

because the considerations there are pretty enormous too. How fast can 

you put things into the marketplace? I _don't mean to make a profit, 

because I think we are going to change our minds about recycling in 

this State. We are going to do it to avoid costs. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: And to reduce the waste load. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Right. I think that is going to 

change, but you still have to be able to. put things into the 

marketplace and you have to be able to phase it in for urban areas 

where you are not dealing with residential curbside pickup.. That has 

not been easy to negotiate either, and won't be done through the 

negotiation process when we bring it to you. I'm sure we will go 

through a lot more. So, it certainly deservea ita own attention. It 

is going to be another major piece·of legislation. I don't see how the 

sponsor could have ever worked it into this piece of legislation. This 

one does a lot of things. Recycling deserves its own legislation, and 

I think we will have it. Both of the. sponsors of this bill have 

already expressed an interest in having that piece of legislation, but 

it is just so complex._ 

SENATOR CONTILLO: .Are you suggesting that the_ Bergen County 

plant and the Essex County plant, when they are built, will not take 

care of all the waste flow in.Bergen and Essex? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Well, they certainly will not take care 

of it in the area, and Essex -- which,· again, is here, and I would 
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rather they would testify about their own plant -- has built recycling 

into their plant and has sized their·plant accordingly • 

. SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, that was my point. 

COt+1ISSIONER HUGHEY:· Well, they have. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Recycling should be a mandated aspect 

before the construction of a resource recovery plant, as Essei County 

has apparently seen the wisdom of doing • 

. C0f+1ISSIONER HUGHEY: They have factored that into their 

plant size· and I think that they should talk about that. 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, l think the point that Senator 

Contillo is making is that oftentimes we have heard of this bill, 

rightly or wrongly, as our comprehensive response to the solid waete 

problems . of the pr.esent and of the future. What Senator Contillo is 

pointing out is that recycling has to be part of that response. You 

know, one aspect of it is the cost and cost reduction; another aspect, 

obvio~sly, is the pollution problem that comes about if you, say, for 

instance, burn plastics. I would assume the economic aspect and the 

pollutant aspect are the two keys. 

In order for us, as a Legislature, to really develop a 

comprehensive response, as you recognize by starting to develop a bill, 

we have to have recycling as part of that overall component. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I couldn't agree with you more._ 

SENATOR OAL TON: The thing is, what we would like to do in 

this Committee, is try to deal with that as· a whole package, so that 

when we go to the Senate and to the Legislature we will have a 

comprehensive and viable response to our solid waste problems in the 

future. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I would agree with you, except to the 

extent that I th~nk they have to go simul~aneously. I think to 

recognize that this is not a cure-all, the sponsor of this legislation 

and I have never said in front of any Committee, or at any hearing, 

that this answered all of the problems. I don't think we have ever 

testified on the bill where we didn't say that recycling was part of 

it. We recognize that to the extent that we are drafting a piece of 

legislation. 

SENATOR DALTON: Right. 



. · COMMISSIONER f{JGHEY: However, I do not think that one should 

hold back the other. I think this stands on its owh merit. It is very 

important., and I think the counties can tell you why. We think that 

this deserves to move forward. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: We heard from the bonding attorneys when 

they were here initially on this type of legislation-- They had to 

have a guaranteed source of raw material, which was the garbage. They 

want to make sure, that that plant, when it is built, in order to pay 

off the bond totals knows precisely . how much waste load is going into 

that plant •. 

You have sort of a cavalier attitude about the amount of 

garbage that goes into a plant. . You're telling me there is plenty . of 

garbage to go around and not . to concern ourselves about that. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Sir, I do not have a cavalier attitude 

at all. What I am saying is that there will be a lot of garbage going 

into every .plant. The counties which have done this right, and the one 

that you will have an opportunity to discuss this with today which is 

·further along than any of the others, which is Essex County, have built 

in those factors. They have to. We review their plans; their bonding 

houses review their plans; and, in Essex County's case, the Port 

Authority reviews the plan. So, I am not at all cavalier about it. I 

think it is predictable and 1 think that the counties which are moving 

forward tiave done it predictably. 

l would tell you that on upgraded landfills the same thing 

occurs. Cape May did not build an upgraded landfill at $26~00 a ton 

compared to where you are used to looking, which is $9.00 a ton, and do 

it cavalierly. · They knew what kind of material was coming · in; they 

knew how they were going to be able to afford the investment. So, the. 

counties which are doing the job as prescribed can answer the questions 

you asked •. I am not at all cavalier about it. I would tell you that I 

do not feel it is necessary for me to answer the whale range of 

questions because the counties are a .· part of this process. The 
I . 

counties which have done it well can answer every one of those 

questions. 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: I view a landfill differently than a. 

resource recovery unit, because if you build a landfill and then you go 

to recycling and you start filling that land fill at a slower rate, 

that's fine. I think we would all. be happy ·to hear that. But, I think 

there is a different· problem you face with a resource recovery unit 

which may not be faced with an inqinerator if the flow were to slack 

off. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: What I'm saying is I think . you will 

find that the counties which moved toward resource recovery built in 

recycling.: 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Well, we'll talk to them. Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, some of the critics whom I 

have talked to regarding Assembly Bill 1778 have maintained that the 

proposed series of taxes on existing landfills to be escrowed to 

offs~t higher tipping fees for resource recovery facilities wouid 

produce insufficient revenues to have any significant impact for many 

years. The counties which are prepared to construct and operate these 

facilities within the next few years would receive scant benefits from 

the resource recovery investment funds. Similarly~ these same counties 

have already planned for the implementation of resource recovery and 

would not require additional planning money from the Solid Waste 

Services Tax Fund. The counties which are .not· as far along in the 

development of resource recovery or sophisticated . solid waste planning 

would be encouraged to delay the implementation to receive the maximum 

benefits from these tax revenues. 

How would you respond to those charges? 
COMMISSIONE:R HUGHEY: Actually I have only talked to one 

county which had anywhere near that feeling. ·I think the counties 

which are furthest along realize that· what they are doing here is 

bla~ing new ground for other people. 'It will not be an immediate 

advantage to them, but having been through the process -- I think the 

sponsor of this bill can talk about one county -- they realize it is 

really necessary for ·the counties \\tlich are to follow. 

In terms of whether people can delay in order to build up the 

account, l think people are going to find it harder and harder to delay 

in this State for a variety of reasons, not the least of which is that 
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we are not hesitant to take them to court anymore. We are doing that , 

and we will do it in a rnuch bigger way in_the year to come. 

So, .if the argument is right, 1 think you have to assume bad 

faith on the part of the counties. I certainly cannot plan ~olid waste 

in this State thinking that no county is going to do what it is 

. supposed to do. If . I find that to be the case, then it is my 

obligation to take those counties to court, which I intend to do. But, 

is it insignificant? . Oan, I think it is. 1 wish we were sitting here 

in 1972 making the provisions that are provided in this bill to avoid 

major rate changes in the years ahead, because if we were, we wouldn't 

be having a rate change in this State right now. We would have planned 

enough ahead of time to know that we could set aside money and delay 

future tipping-fee inc~eases. 

As you begin this kind of legislation it is just like the 

Closure ·Act. It will not. do the whole job, but it is a step, and I 

think it is a very important step. 

SENATOR DALTON: I guess my question is, if we are talking 

about~- You said there are'three planned for. Essex, obviously, is 

out in front. My understanding is that Bergen is starting to come 

along, Camden-- I don't know about Middlesex, but there is also 

Hudson. My concern is that for those counties the . Resource Recovery 

Investment fund is going to mean very little, if anything. · You and I 

have discussed resource recovery and what we're saying is that· within 

the next 10 years we will see no more than five resource· recovery 

plants. Basically, I have just now indicated the counties which we 

will probably see them from. 
Now if, in fact , that is what we will see in the next 1 0 

years, five resource recovery plants from those five counties, arid they 

have not indicated a desire for this · resource recovery investment tax 

I mean, they are well along in the planning process already . -- why 

do we need the tax? 

COMMISSIONER .HUGHEY: As a matter of .fact, they have 

supported it uniformly 
) 

with, I think, one exception. I have one letter 

on it from the solid waste planner in .Camden County who said he did not 
like, not the .tax, but the extra tax for sending it to another county. 
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1 don't guess I would like it if I were him either beGause I would be 

sending my waste to Gloucester County, but I think if I were Gloucester 

County I would like it.· So, I ·haven't had that opinion expressed to me 

by any one of the counties which are planning it, or the counties which 

are not planning it for the next five years. 

SENATOR DALTON: I'm expressing it to you, okay? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Okay. I do not happen to think it is a 
valid argument. In addition to the counties you have discussed, I 

think I would probably add Ocean County and Atlantic County to that 

-list, which have it in their plans. From among that group you should 

see the four or five, and there are some counties which may work 

together to do something that is a scaled-down version of any of the 

majo_r counties. 

My discussions with the counties lead me to believe that they 

all want to see it. I think the county representative here today will 

testify in support of this bill. · 

SENATOR DALTON: I guess my question is, if these plants are 

going to be built or not be built based upon their own merits,. not 

based upon this investment tax, why do you need the tax? That is my 

question. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I think it is ·the difference between 

going from. $8 • 00 a ton to maybe $25. 00 a ton, as opposed to maybe 

$18.00. I think that is important. To give you an example, What you 

have to do, Dan, is build a curve from when it starts to when it is 

going to be completed. What you have accrued in the account ·is a part 

of that curve. It can help to offset future tipping fees. It is not 

going to be dramatic, but I do think it is a step in the right 

direction. I have yet to have a county very seriously, with one 

exception, say that the tax should not be a part of that. We • re 

talking here about a 5% to 10% increase over four years, which is very 

minor, but which begins to make people plan for the accounts that are 

going to be necessary for the future. I think it is a very important 

part of the bill. 

SENATOR DALTON: At least 50% of the revenues derived from · 

the Solid Waste Services Tax are allocated to DEP for solid waste 
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planning and programs. Again -- and I won't say critics this time, I 

will ·say myself, okay -- this amount, obviously, will serve to 

underwrite the total OEP budget. What speci fie solid waste programs 

does the Department intend to fund from these moneys? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: This part of that bill is very similar 

to one that we talked to you about two years ago·which would have stood 

on its own. That is a step up in the enforcement ability of the 

Department with rec,;~ard to solid waste. We have a breakdown of what we 

· project to be able to build with that. It is not ongoing services. We 

can provide that breakdown to you specifically on ·questions related to 

the rooney that would come to DEP. We prepared it for the JAC-, but I 

don't have it with me; I will get it to you. 

SENATOR DALTON: I would be very appreciative. Commissioner, 
c ' 

. A-1778 seems to ignore the plight of municipalities hosting new or 

expanded landfills and resource recovery facilities. The bill provides 

planning funds to the Department and to the counties and investment 

funds to the counties to facilitate the development of .resource 

recovery. Since the municipalities must bear the burden of accepting 

the environmental and health hazards associated with landfilling or 

incinerating solid waste, shouldn't economic incentives or· financial 

remuneration be provided to host municipalities wherein resource 

recovery facilities or new landfills will be sited? 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Actually the bill as amended does 

address that. There· was an existing incentive clause under the 

existing solid waste law which was proving, at least in the case of 

Bergen County, to be inadequate for negotiation purposes. I think an 

amendment Which Assemblyman McEnroe accepted will change the incentive 

pretty dramatically to the benefit of the host municipality. I could 

be corrected on that. Harry, is that amendment in? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: It is my recollection that it is. 

SENATOR DALTON: Now, wait a minute. The exact wording of· 

the amendment is--

MR. CONNELLY: That is not the wording; it is paraphrased. 

SENATOR DALTON: . Okay. What it does is, it permits by the 

mutual · agreement of the governing bodies of the county and the 
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. mun_icipali ty wherein a solid waste· facility is to be located,. the 

receipt of annual sums of money as host municipality considerations. 

"These annual payments shall not be less than the tax value of the land 

used for the facility." Okay? So what you are saying is, at a minimum 

these annual payments shall not be less than the tax value of the land 

used for the facility. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Correct. 

SENATOR DALTON: As a policy determination, I think that is 

simply not enough. I think what we have to do is write into this bill 

an increased incentive for the host municipalitieS• As I said, just 

leaving it at· "shall not be less than the tax value of the land used 

for the facility" is totally inadequate. 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: Dan, I don't neces~arily disagree with 

you and I don't think Assemblyman McEnroe would either. Think of where 

we came from. The existing bill had a. lid on it. We got two 

interpretations from the Attorney General on the existing Solid Waste 

·Act. This was an attempt to set a minimum as opposed to a maximum. 

So, we reversed the policy that existed previously. Now, if you want 

to go a step further, · I certain! y would not disagree with that, and I 

don't think the sponsor would. 

SENATOR DALTON: I think if we are going to have resource 

recovery in this State, I mean, that is one of the things-- You 

know, whether you talk about resource recovery or whether you talk 

about landfills, you are going to have to provide· signific~nt 

incentives. I think that should be part of this overall bill.· 

COMMISSIONER HUGHEY: I have no problem with that. 

SENATOR DALTON: I have no further questions. Pete, do you 

have any questions? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: One thing I don't know -- maybe Senator 

Contillo touched on it -- about the volume required for a resource 

recovery unit to become economically feasible, is the amount of truck 

traffic and what that does to the roads. What in this law, or in this 

proposed legislation addresses a municipality's road structure, because 

those trucks pulverize the roads? We are ~till working on the 

restoration of roads in many of our towns and, again, I have to say the 
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counties, the State, nor no one else who forced these dump sites within 

municipalities have come along and said, "You know, we' 11 help you 

out. We' 11 repair your roads." They get all the fees from all those 

commercial truck rates, but they do not pass anything down to the towns 

to help them to keep their roads in decent shape. 

COMMIS~IONER HUGHEY: I think that goes more to Senator 

Dalton's question than to the first question. It is a question of 

incentives which has to do with the whole series of infrastructure 

questions that you are familiar with. If you are treating leachate, 

you are doing that in a sewer .facility. . I think that is one of the 

reasons why we wanted to reverse the ·"cap" policy, in order to make 

incentives greater. But, again, I don't think any of us would be 

disinclined to think that more ·incentives would not be even more 

attractive. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much, Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER·HUGHE.Y: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Is there anyone from the Board of Public 

Utilities here who would like to testify? (~ffirmative response) We 

will now hear from Bob Swain and Kevin Davis, from BPU. 

ROBERT SWAIN: My name is.Bob Swain; I am one of the Board's regulatory 

officers~ With me is Kevin Davis, as Senator Dalton indicated. I 

guess the reason I was asked to come down here was because I· was given 

the primary responsibility for the Board of coordinating its efforts to 

implement a resource recovery scenario under what they consider to be 

existing statutes. Also, Kevin and I met with Assemblyman McEnroe and 

Commissioner Hughey to discuss various amendments which were 

incorporated, in part, into the bill. 

Under the Board's responsibility as it has seen it under the 

Solid Waste Utili.ty Control Act, w~ conducted a series of generic 

hearings which lasted approximately one year, . through which we 

established a rate-setting mechanism, among other things, under what we 

consider to be ~xisting law. That law required us, as we found out .and 

as we were advised.by the-Attorney General's office on·this score, that 

we were required to establish rates for resource recovery facilities on 

a rate-base rate of return basis. What we did then was, we ·stretched 
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what we considered . to be our limits on ·our statutory constraints and 

established what we believed to be a mechanism under existing ·law which 

we thought might encourage private investment in resource recovery 

facilities under the traditional rate-base tate of return rate-setting 

methodology. 

for your review and benefit, I have with me copies of the 

order which the Board issued on february 23, 1984. Also, I must say 

that we are here. to support this bill. Our . review of the bill was 

related primarily to the manner in which it affected. our rate-setting 

responsibilities. We are assured; from having reviewed the bill, that 

it provides two alternatives to the scenario we have developed in our 

order. We are of the opinion that while some of the conclusions ·that 

are reached in there may not necessarily be true -- excuse me, I· don't 

mean not necessarily true -- they may not be drawn on an economic 

basis, we are of the opinion that there should be provided an 

opportunity for the counties to avail themselves of any opportunity to 

develop resource recovery facilities in as expeditious a manner as 

possible. That is essentially why we are very supportive of this bill. 

We are really here to answer any questions you may have on 

any technical aspects from out perspective. As I have indicated, we 

met with Assemblyman McEnroe and Commissioner Hughey and proposed 

several amendments to the bill. I guess that is about it. I have the 

order here for your benefit. Of course, we have answered several 

questions you have had informally. The Board is willing to do ~nything 

it can to assist you in your · analysis, in conjunction with the 

Department and with Assemblyman McEnroe. 

SENATOR DALTON: Paul, do you have any ··questions? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Why don't you go ahead and do what you 

want to do first? I' 11 just hold back for a minute. 

SENATOR DALTON: You are in favor of the bill? 

Yes, we are. \ 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. The whole rate regulation of resource } 

recovery-- You have indicated that you would like to maintain your 

MR. SWAIN: 

traditional role, is that correct? 
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MR. SWAIN: Well, we have indicated in the order, Senator, 

that we feel consfrained under our interpretation of existing statutory 

requirements to regulate resource recovery facilities under the more 

traditional rate-setting methodologies. There have been varying 

positions . taken in our generic proceeding that indicated that such a 
" rate-setting methodology ·would discourage private . investment in the 

facilities. It is not that we agree or disagree with those positions. 

They may be true; they may be false. But, we really just set up a 

methodology under what we consider to be our requirements under 

existing law. 

So, if the legislation ~ich is proposed would in any way 

enhance or encourage the. development of resource recovery facilities, 

we would be . in favor of. it because I believe that is what the Board· 

considers its mandate to be under the two acts. 

·SENATOR DALTON: Even though the fact is that in many cases 

f the Board could give up its traditional role as far as rate regulation 
1,- 1·s · d.? , concerne . 

MR. SWAIN: That is correct. 

SENATOR DALTON: You would be willing to· give that up for the 

good of resource recovery within the State? 

MR. SWAIN: That is essentially correct. I think maybe the 

bill propdses two alternatives to our traditional rate-setting 

scenarios, one of which would be as I think Commissioner- Hughey 

indicated ~- a long-term contractual scenario under which a long-term 

contract would be looked at on a one-shot basis by the Board ·and would 

be approved as being in the public interest. 

The other scenario, ~ich is an· amendment we proposed and 

which Assemblyman McEnroe was in favor of, as was Commissioner Hughey, 

was to present a third alternative, that being to-have a county come 

in, or a vendor come in with a contract to be approved by the Board, 

but they could ask to have the Board subject it to its more traditional 

rate type analysis of· it, i.e., find a rate base and rate of return 

over a longer period of time. In that instance, the contract i_tsel f 

would be subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the Board and 

subject to lllodification. 
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SENATOR DALTON: Could resource recove~y ·facilities be 

financ~d and constructed in this State with6ut this bill? 

MR. SWAIN: Well, that depends upon who you listen to. 

SENATOR DALTON: Well, I'm listening to you right now. 

MR. SWAIN: I would have to say that we think our methodology 

provides a means through which they could be financed. . Of course, as 

Commissioner Hughey indicated, there will be a tremendous rate impact 

of putting these facilities on line. We have tried to mitigate that 

impact by establishing what we call a real levelized rate-setting 

methodology which utilizes a rate-base rate of return analysis, but 

spreads it over a long period of time. We have also taken the position 

in our generic order that we could also use rate-averaging concepts 

which are utilized in HMDC, for which they were able to get their 

bailing facility on line at a lower cost than they otherwise would_have 

been able to do, to further mitigate these costs and, also, to provide 

a disincentive, as it were, for collectors to go to.;..- In other words, 

it would also have to do with waste flows as well, this rate 

averaging. But, there ~re those who take the position that there would 

be a substantial loss of tax incentives if there was any type of 

rate-base rate of return methodology employed. 

Whether or not those assertions are true .is really not for 

the Board to determine. Once it did determine that it was essential 

under existing law to establish a rate based upon our tradi tiona! 

methodologies, we had· to do what we did on the order. 

SENATOR DALTON: Don't forget my question now. (laughter) 

MR. SWAIN: Your question was, ca~ they be-- I believe 

pe~haps they can, but once those assertions were made, I think-

SENATOR GARIBALDI: (interrupting) What was the question? 

MR. SWAIN: The question was, "Can they be bui 1 t under 

existing law?" 

SENATOR DALTON: The question was, do we ·need the bill to · 

finance and construct resource recovery facilities? 

MR. SWAIN: We would take the position that yes, the bill 

provides a reasonable alternative and the bill should go through based 

upon that. 
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SENATOR DALTON: I am not asking whether you- are generally_ 

fot or against the bill. What I am asking is, do we need the bill to 

construct -and finance resource recovery plants? 

MR. SWAIN: We do not believe the bill, if a utility came in 

under our scenario, could be relied upon. l am hesitant to say we are 

providing the answer to the entire process. It may well be that we are 

wrong. That is why we_ think you might need the bill. 

SENATOR DALTON: It just seems strange to me that, given your 

docket, what you outline in your docket, and your methodology for 

· financing and constructing resource recovery plants, you would then 

indicate that you need this bill to build resource recovery plants. I 

mean·, what you said in your docket is basically, "We can do it this way 

without A-1778." 

MR. SWAIN: That is correct. We also said in our order that 

we would encourage any means through which we believe resource recovery 

facilites could be expeditiously constructed in the State. 

SENATOR DALTON: · Did you ever think about running for public 

office, because you are very good? (laughter) 

MR. SWAIN: Thank you very much, Senator. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That was not a compliment. 

MR. SWAIN: It wasn't a compliment? 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes, it was; it was a compliment. 

MR. SWAIN: Thank you. Maybe that is why the Commissioner 

sent me down here to speak. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Don't express gratitude. 

SENATOR DALTON: Although the privatiza,tion component in 

A-1778 purports to be optional, the entire tone of the bill, as well as 

DEP 's public pronouncements on the subject, suggest that the financial 

community will not invest- in utility-regulated resource recovery 

facilities in New Jersey. Have you, or any representatives of the 

Board met with any prospective resource recovery vendors or 

representatives of the financial investment community who have 

expressed support for a utili ty~regulated approach to resource 

, recover_y? 

MR. SWAIN: We have. 

SENATOR DALTON: Who was that?-
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MR. SWAIN:· I think the Signal RESCO position, which was 

placed on the record of oyr generic proceeding, is supportive of our 
) . 

traditional type of utility regulation • 

. . SENATOR DALTON: Okay.' So--

MR. SWAIN: (interrupting) Excuse me, sir. I think there is 

a representative .from Signal RESCO here who will give testimony to that 

effect. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. I have no further questions at this 

time. 

· SENATOR CONT ILLO: How does the Board feel, as we heard on 

privatization before, about . the idea of a municipality making a 

one-shot contract that has to last for 30 years, the life of the bond? 

MR. SWAIN: The Board is really not too much in favor of 

that; however, we did have built into the legislation another amendment 

which permits them to have their choice. In fact, I believe the 

Board's position is consistent with that taken by Commissioner Hughey. 

I . think you are really talking about counties, rather than 

municipalities. Is that correct? 

SENATOR CONliLLO: Yes, that is correct. 

MR. SWAIN: It really is their choice to make. This provides 

them with three options as opposed to the option under existing law. 

That is why w~ are supportive of the bill. 

SENA lOR DALTON: Pete? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Yes. You mentioned one private firm, 

Signal RESCO, and I am sure there are many others in the State of New 

Jersey, if not in the nation, that would love the opportunity to come 

in and sit-e a resource recovery facility in the State of New Jersey. 

I'm sure they would provide every possible advantage to the taxpayers 

because I have heard in many cases, te~timony that was provided in 

certain communities where they were looking to situate and they offered . 

just about everything but the kitchen sink if they would be given that 

opportun_i ty. Why then do we need to tax taxpayers in order to provide 

an incentive? 

KEVIN DAVIS: It's my turn. We are not involved in the tax surcharges 

in this bill. The Board has had--
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SENATOR GARIBALDI: (interrupting) Well, ultimately, 

, whatever these rates are, you know the taxpayers are going to pay it. 

MR. DAVIS: (continuing) no input at all as far as those 

particular charges are concerned. That is from another angle that we 

have not dealt with, so we really cannot comment on what is written 

into the bill as far as taxes and su,rcharges are concerned. 

MR. SWAIN: May I make one comment though? As we indicated 

before, · the rate impact of p~acing these facilities on line will be 

substantial. Toward the end that these taxes are utilized to mitigate 

that great impact, we think there ,is a benefit to these taxes. We're 
--

talking about increasing the costs of disposal in the State of New 

Jersey anywhere from $100.00 to $300.00 once these things come on 

·line. We have heard all sorts of· numbers. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: All right, then you raise another point. 

Should we consider some division in the intent within the four corners 

of this proposed ·legislation · and remove any suggestion that any fees, 

or any funds collected as a result of the rate increase or rate 

sfructure-- Should we say ·that there should be no suggestion for 

resource recovery, that· that be just for the restoration of the 

;landfills in existence now and in the future? 

MR. SWAIN:· I think that the taxes which are being assessed 

through this vehicle are being utilized for the proper purpose, if that 

is your question~ . · 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: But, it. also suggests in here .that it is 

an ·incentive for resource recovery. It is clearly intended in the 

legislation that, these .. funds that would be generated would al_so be 
utilized for the purpose of stimulating the construction and 

development of resource recovery throughout the State of New Jersey. 

MR. SWAIN: Correct me if I'm wrong, but I think there is 

also a provision . in there that allows these funds to be utilized 

and, of course, I didn't write the bill, sponsor it, or anything -- if 

a county determines that resource recovery facilities are not feasible 

in their county and if they so certify that to the Commissioner and the 

Commissioner agrees with them, then I think the funds can also be 

disbursed for a secure or sanitary landfill in a particular county. I 

am not terribly sure on that. 
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SENATOR DALTON: I think, to go to Senator Garibaldi's 

questions, you have a mechanism . in place within. the . bill, i.e., the 

taxes, to mitigate the rate shock. Okay? I think what Senator 

Garibaldi is getting at is, are there · any other procedures or 

regulatory mechanisms you are working on within the BPU that would also 

mitigate rate shock, thereby precluding the· need for these new taxes? 

MR. SWAIN: Well, the methodology that we have worked out is 

contained in our order. As I understand the implementation of these 

taxes, they are not contingent· upon whether the county makes a ) 

determination to proceed under our rate-setting methodology or one of 

the alternatives proposed through the legislation. Thus, a county that 

chose to proceed under traditional Board· regulation would also be able 

to avail itself of the tax advantages of this particular bill, and also 

utilize the method we have developed which we believe will mitigate the 

rate impact of placing these facilities on line. 

SENATOR DALTON: Do you think the method you have developed 

is a much more effective method for precluding or at least lessening 

rate shock than the taxes in the bill? 

MR. SWAIN: Than the taxes themselves? 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes, within the bill• 

MR. SWAIN: At the risk of sounding foolish again, we really 

cannot tell whether we are going in the right direction. We think we . 

are going in the right direction, · but we cannot tell until someone 

comes in to us and says, "We would like to go your route." Then we 

will see if it works. · I hate to predict--

SENATOR CONTILLO: (interrupting) Have you had any 

proposals? 

MR. SWAIN: We have had discussions with a number of 

counties. Again, they are still, as Commissioner Hughey indicated, in 

the planning stages. I think the o,nly county that is ready to go right 

away is Essex County, which has indicated a desire to go the other 

route. Although we have had some discussions with other counties, they 

have not come as far as Essex. 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: Fine. Using the conventional way of 

building a plant as opposed to privatization? 
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MR. SWAIN: I think Essex County would prefer to go under the 

privatization route.. The representative from Essex County is here, I 

think, to give testimony. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: No, but have you had any preliminary 

discussions with counties which are considering the conventional method 

of building a resource recovery plant? 

MR. SWAIN: Yes. In fact, the position taken by Signal 

RESCO, which was preparing to build a plant in Middlesex County, was to 

come . in under our tradi tiona!-- That is . on the record of· our 

proceeding. Of course, we can make any ·documents availabl~ to you for 

your assistance. They were going to come in under our scenario, but 

apparently they ran into some problems in Middlesex County with respect 

to siting and other concerns, and they subsequently failed to file 

their application. 

It is a very complicated process through which these things 

would be reviewed under either scenario proposed by the Department and 

this legislation or by the Board, so it would take a while in any 

event. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. 

MR. ·SWAIN: Thank you. I hope I didn't confuse you too much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Susan C. Remis, Department of the Public 

Advocate, Division of Public Interes't Advocacy. Good afternoon, Susan. 

SUSAN C. REMIS: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members .of the 

Committee. · My name is Susan Remis, and I am appearing today on behalf · 

of Joseph H. Rodriguez, the Public Advocate of· the State of New 

Jersey. I appreciate this opportunity to share with you my views on 

resource recovery' and solid waste . disposal. The issue before us ;,.._ how 

to manage our solid waste problems over the next years and decades 

is one that must be considered with great care. 

I would like to take just a rooment to hand out some materials 

I brought with me. I have my written statement; I have some specific 

amendments· I would like to see added to this bill; and, I also have a 

letter from Commissioner Rodriguez and a position paper that my 

Department prepared on the environmental aspects of resource recovery. 

_If I may just give these materials to the Committee Aide. 

SENATOR DALTON: Sure. Thank you.· 
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MS. REMIS: In my testimony today, I plan to highlight some 

of the Public Advocate 1 s views on solid waste . disposal, and . then 

address some of the specifics of Assembly Bill 1778 and Senate Bill 

1762. 

l would like to address first the importance of eliminating 

our dependency on landfills. According to DEP, we ohly two or three 

years left of landfill capacity in this State; therefore, we need 

to explore and develop new approaches to solid waste disposal. 

Resource recovery facilities can certainly be one component 

of a comprehensive disposal strategy, but the hazards and costs 

associated with resource recovery must be addressed. A review of the 

scienti fie literature reveals that resource recovery plants emit a 

number of pollutants into the air, and residue which includes heavy 

metals, toxic organic substances, and atid gases. These toxic 

·substances are released at rates and in forms that may result in 

chronic adverse health effects and environmental damage~ 

For example, DEP reports that resource recovery facilities in 

New Jersey are expected to generate 283 tons· of" lead emissions by 

1990. Lead is a toxic metal which affects the gastrointestinal system, 

liver, kidneys, blood, and central nervous system . and has been 

identified as a carcinogenic substance. 

Scientists have also consistently found toxic organlc 

substances such as dioxins in the stack and fly-ash emissions . from 

resource recovery plants in both the United States and in Europe. 

In addition, resource recovery facilities can produce 

substantial. quantities of. acid gases. Even with the controls that 

New Jersey presently requires, a large resource recovery facility can 

emit over a ton of hydrogen chloride daily. These acid gas emissions 

may irritate a person's eyes and throat, produce a~id rain,. and cause 

damage to certain crops such as tomatoes and corn. 

While we acknowledge resource recovery as a method of solid 

waste disposal, we should not minimize the environmental and public 

health hazards associated with these facilities. 

· As Senators Dalton and Contillo suggested, the most common 

sense method of reducing the environmental dangers of resource recovery 
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is simply to burn less garbage. The State Advisory Committee on 

Recycling_ states that·we can recycle up· to 55% of our waste stream, and 

the State Office on Recycling has established an annual 25% recycling 

rate as its statewide recycling· goal. If New Jersey recycled 25% of 

its wastestream, we could reduce.the amount of ~olid waste incinerated 

and the amount of required landfill space by 2, 700 tons per day. As a 

result, fewer and smaller resource recovery facilities could dispose of 

New Jersey's solid waste. A smaller facility would incinerate less 

refuse and emit fewer pollutants into the air. It would also generate 
\ 

less residue for disposal in a landfill. 

Moreover, a ·downsized resource recovery plant would require 

much lower costs. for example, Essex County has downsized its facility 

by 15% as a result of anticipated recycling programs. Essex County 

reports that thj,s 15% reduction in plant size will reduce ash residue 

by at least 39,000 tons each year, and result in a savings of more than 

$20 million. If a recycling rate of 25% or higher were accomplished, 

emissions and costs would drop even further. 

Recycling programs will also reduce toxic emissions from 

resource recovery plants in another way. lf certain items, such as 

metals and plastics, are removed from the waste stream before they are_ 

incinerated, the emissions of toxic organic substances, heavy metals, 

and acid gases will be substantially reduced. 

A precombust,ion separation pro9ram will also improve the 

burning efficiency of reso~rce recovery facilitie~. Waste components, 

such as metals and glass, have a higher resource value if ·they are 

recycled or reprocessed rather than incinerated for energy •. When these 

materials are removed from the waste stream, the remaining solid waste 

will have an improved . energy content • In order to achieve · the 

recycling benefits I just described, we recommend the following 

actions: 

1) DEP should require each resource recovery· plant applicant 

to incorporate a waste reduction program into the plant's . operating 

plan before the facility is permitted to operate; 

2) Each county should incorporate a mandatory recycling 

component into its solid waste management plan. Recycling r would not 
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only be environmentally beneficial to the counties, but it ·would also 

make economic sense to adopt such programs; 

3) New Jersey should aggressively seek to. develop markets 

for recycled goods.; and, 

4) New Jersey should create economic incentives and 

fin~ncial assistance to encourage waste reduction and recycling 

programs. 

With regard to Assembly Bill 1778 ~nd Senate Bill 1762, this 

Committee could dramatically improve the economic climate for waste 

reduction and recycling by amending Sections 13 and 15 of the bill so 

that the tax funds created by the bill could be used for waste 

reduction and recycling programs, as well as for resource recovery. 

If these measures are adopted, New Jersey will significantly 

reduce the size of our waste stream, cause fewer pollutants to be 

emitted from resource recovery facilities, and extend the life of our 

State's diminishing number of landfills. 

lh addition to reducing the size of our waste stream, the 

State of New Jersey should also adopt the most stringent and 

comprehensive of environmental regulations to reduce emissions of 

harmful pollutants and address the hazardous nature of the ash residue. 

Although DEP is now drafting standards for the design and 

operation of resource recovery facilities, we believe it is essential 

that these standards be in place before a facility is permitted to 

operate. 

Our Department will also seek the adoption of standa.rds which 

will require applicants to incorporate the best available control 

technology to reduce toxic emissions from their facilities. 

DEP should also issue regulatic~ms which specify both ambient 

air standards and f;'mission rates for the heavy metals and toxic organic 

substances which are emitted from resource recovery plants. 

Finally, in order to minimize any adverse health . and 

environmental impacts of resource recovery plants, DEP should, at the 

outset, establish a program for.· continuous testing of the effe·cts of 
\ 

the plants' emissions. This testing should include an evaluation of 

the toxicity of the plants' emissions and of the ash residue. 
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1 am very pleased to report that the Assembly Committee ·an 

County Government and Regional Authorities adopted a number of the 

recommendations that I just outlined. For example, the Assembly. 

Committee amended Section 13 of the bill in a way which allows DEP to 

use the rnoney collected in the Services Tax Fund for recycling research 

and planning. The Assembly ·. Committee also amended Section 13 of the 

bill to allow counties to use the Services Tax Fund money to implement 

the State recycling plan goals. In addition, the Assembly Committee 

amended Section 15 of A-1778 to provide counties with Investment Tax 

Fund money to cover the expenses of building and operating composting 

and recycling facilities. 

With regard to the pollutants, the Assembly Committee adopted 

an amendment to Section. 32 of the bill which requires DEP to adopt 

design regulations which incorporate state-of -the-art . technology to · 

address the pollutants from resource recovery facilities. We are 
. . 

very pleased that the Assembly Committee adopted these amendments and 

we strongly urge that this Committee amend Senate Bill 1762 in the same 

manner. 

However, there are a few addi tiona! amendments which the 

Department of the Public Advocate believes will clarify and strengthen 

both Assembly Bill 1778 and Senate Bill 1762. Essentially, these 

amendments ·will increase the recycling aspect of the bill, strengthen 

the · e·nvironmental safeguards governing the operation. and design of 

resource recovery facilities, and give greater protection to 

ratepayers. 

The following amendments relate to the recycling component of 

the bill: 

First, we would like to see A-1778 include a definition on 

recycling. The bill as it currently stands only defines a recycling 

facility·. We propose that this Committee adopt the same definition 

that is used in the New Jersey Recycling Act, namely, "'Recycling' 

·means any process by which materials which would otherwise become solid 

waste are collected, separated, or processed and returned to the 

economic mainstream .. in the form of raw materials or products." 
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Second, on Page 8, Section 13( 4), we recommend that the 

legislation be changed to allow DEP to have the option of using the 

moneys collected in the Solid Waste Services Tax Fund for recycling 

programs, in addition to the recycling research and planning whi.ch it 

now authorizes. 

Third, on Page 10, Section 15(c)(2) of the bill, we would 

like to see that districts also have the authority to use the money in 

their Investment Tax Fund for recyciing programs, in addition to the 

recycling facilities which the bill now authorizes. 

If this Committee adopts these amendments, the tax funds 

created in Assembly Bill 1778 and Senate Bill 1762 could be used more 

effectively for waste reduction and recycling programs. In this way, 

the Committee could substantially improve the econom.ic climate for 

recycling. 

I believe Senator Dalton had ah_ excellent point. We would 

agree with the Senator that these tax funds should also be used to 

close and monitor the landfills in our State. Going back to recycling 

for just a moment, 1 would like to point out that DEP is currently 

· drafting a mandatory recycling bill, as Commissioner-· Hughey testified, 

and the Department of the Public Advocate is very pleased that DEP is 

drafting this important piece of legislation. We look forward to 

working with DEP and this Committee to get this essential bill enacted 

into law. If this Committee chooses not to use Assembly Bill 1778 and 

Senate Bill 1762 as a vehicle to enact all of the Public Advocate's 

amendments on recycling, we strongly urge this Committee to incorporate 

our recycling recommendations into DEP 's . proposed mandatory recycling 

bill. 

I would also like to propose several amendments which deal 

more directly with the design and operation of resouce reGovery 

facilities. As I mentioned ear.lier, the Department of the Public 

Advocate strongly supports the Assembly Committee's amendment which 

requires DEP to issue design regulations addressing the - pollutants 

which are emitted from resource recovery facilities. However, we do 

not believe it is clear if "design" regulations include regulations for· 

the operation of and emissions from resource recovery plants. In order 
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to clarify the legislative intent, provide administrative officials 

with a clear understanding of their obligations under-this bill, and to 

better protect our public health and environment, we propose that Page 

17, Section 32, Lines 4A and 48 be amended to read: "The Department 

shall adopt rules and regulations for the engineering design of, 

operation of, and emissions from resource recovery facilities." 

As this Committee is well aware, the public is most concerned 

about the emissions of toxic organic substances and heavy metals from 

resource recovery facilities. To address these legitimate concerns 

and, again, to clarify the obligations of the administrative officials 

under the bi~ 1, the Public Advocate recommends that the following 

language be added to. Page 17, Section 32, Line 4H: "The Department's 

rules and regulations shall also include ambient air standards and 

emission rates for dioxins, furans, heavy metals, and other 

non-criteria pollutants which are emitted· from resource recovery 

facilities." 

. Moreover, the bill does not state whether these regulations 

should be promulgated before a resource recovery facility is permitted 

to operate. Accordingly, we recommend that the following language be 

inserted: "The rules and regulations required in Section 32(a) (2) of 

this Act shall be in effect before a resource recovery facility is 

granted a permit to operate." 

I have one last proposed amendment which relates -to the 

design regulations required in Section 32 of this bill. · The bill 

states that state-of ..;.the-art air emission technology be installed to 

control pollutants, but the bill does not define what "state of the 

art" means. I believe that different people give different definitions 

to this term. It is unclear whether state of the art requires a 

resource recovery applicant . to insta~l the best available control 

technology, technology which results in the lowest achievable emissions 

.rate; or merely the generally-accepted industry equipment. In order to 

clarify the bill's requirements, we. recommend that this Committee 

define "state of the art." Since resource recovery facilities should 

only operate with the most stringent of environmental standards, the 

Public Advocate · recommends that "state of the art" be defined in 
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Section 2 as "best available control technology." This is the 

definition which is l,.lsed by the Clean Air Act and the Water Pollution 

Control Act. 

I would like 

alternative established 

to turn briefly to 

in A-1778. and S-1762. 

Advocate's position that the rate-base rate 

currently followed by the BPU, along with the 

methods outlined by the BPU as a result of their 

the private tontract 

It is the Public 

of return approach 

flexible rate-~etting 

generic hearings, are 

sufficient to promote private investment in resource recovery 
facilities. Such BPU rate regulation will also provide better 
protection for New Jersey ratepayers. However, as the BPU 

representative testified, there are some investors who believe that 

private contracts between counties and vendors are necessary to attract 

private capital to resource recovery investments. In light of the 

clear need to explore new solid waste disposai methods, the private 

contract option may be reasonable. But, this privatization alternative 

should only be pursued if some specific provisions are added to protect 

the ratepayers. 

The Public Advocate is pleased to report that the Assembly 

Committee on County Government and Regional Authorities amenc;ted Section 

26 of the bill t6 require a new or substantially renegotiated ciontract 

to be resubmitted for approval by DEP, . BPU, and the Department of 

Community Affairs. We also support the Assembly Committee's amendment 

·of Section 28 of the bill which clarifies Rate Counsel's finding. We 

. urge that this Committee amend S-1762 in a similar manner. 

The Public Advocate ·also proposes several amendments which 

will increase the protection provided to ratepayers. first, Section 31 

of the bill should be amended to give BPU the authority ·to award both 

franchises and sub franchises for solid waste collection and disposal~. 

The bill, as it is currently drafted, gives subfranchise, authority to 

the counties. Under the current scheme, a county will lack the 

authority to award a subfranchise across county lines even if the 

composition or volume of the solid waste flow dictates such a result. 

If BPU retains the subfranchising authority, these determinations can 

be made in the State's public interest. 
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Second, a private contract should be reviewed whenever any 

change is negotiated. Sections 25 and 26 · of the bill should, 

therefore, be amended to -reflect these changes. 

Third, ·we must keep in mind that these private contracts 

could bind a municipality or county for 40 years. Clear review 

procedures should be written into the bill . .to ensure that the 90-day 

review period will. not hinder or limit the clear airing of the concerns 
\ 

of all parties. Moreover, 90 days is a very short review period when 

one considers ·the long duration of the contracts. The 90-day period 

may, therefore, need to be extended. I am confident that my Department 

could work with the BPU to develop procedures to protect the public in 

the contract review process. 

Lastly, Section 33 of the bill now reads: "Any additional 

expenditures made by a municipality or county necessary to comply with 

this bill are mandated by State law." This provision should be amended 

to read: "Any reasonable expenditures." 

The members of this Committee are now faced with the tough 

decision of how the State will dispose of . its solid waste in the 

future. Assembly Bill 1778 and Senate Bill 1762, if enacted, will 

raise r6ughly $24 million a year to subsidize the costs of. 

constructing; operating, and maintaining resource·· recovery facilities. 

If this Committee adopts the recycling and environmental 

control amendments that the Assembly Committee adopted, as we11· as the 

amendments that are proposed by my Department, resource recovery will 

be ·conducted in an environmentally-safe manner and with.· appropriate 

financial incentives for recycling. Such a response to our solid waste 
crisis will not only benefit our environment and public health, but 

will also reduce our dependency on landfills. 

Thank you, members · of the C9mmi t tee, for the opportunity to 

speak to you on this important subject. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you. Are there any questions from the 

members of the Committee? (negative response) Thank you very much. 

Ba.sed upon the ungodly pressure I have been receiving from 

the members of this Committee, we are about to set a precedent. We are 

going -- for the first time at any hearing that this Committee has 
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undertaken. in the last three. years · -- to break an hour for lunch. We 

will be back here at ten minutes to two. 

(RECESS) 

ArTER RECESS 

SENATOR DALTON: We would like to get started again. It 

should be noted · for the record that the Committee invited the 

Department of Energy to come down to testl fy with regard to· resource 

. recovery's impact upon the energy future of the State. Specifically, 

Essex County is contemplating the construction of a plant that is going 

to be a 60 megawatt plant. There are four at five other plants which 

have been proposed. All of this is going to have an· impact in 

diminishing our energy needs to a certain extent. However, the 

Department of Energy chose not· to attend; and I think that should be 

shown for the record. 

The next person to speak will be Mr. Philip Beachem, 

Legislative Coordinator, New Jersey Association of Counties. Good 

afternoon, Phil. 

PHILIP BEACHEM: Good afternoon, Senator. My name is Phil Beachem; I 

am the Legislative Coordinator for the New Jersey Association of 

Counties. I am appearing today on behalf of our Association,- which 

represents all 21 counties in the State. 

The New Jersey Association of Counties has spent the past 

months reviewing the speci fie elements of this· legislation, and has 

worked closely with Commissioner Hughey, Assemblyman McEnroe, and their 

staffs to ensure that this legislation responds to the needs and 

concerns of the county governments. This extensive review included 

discussions by our Public Works and Environmental Protection Committee, 

chaired by Ocean County freeholder George Buckwa1d, our Legislative 

Committee, chaired by Middlesex County Freeholder David Crabiel, and 

finally by the NJAC Board of Directors themselves." At both the 
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Committee and Board levels, there .w~s strong support for ·this 

legislation. Additionally, a presentation by staff members of DEP was 

made before an NJAC affiliate, the New Jersey Association of County 

Administrators. 

The Association of Counties is pleased to endorse this 

comprehensive and realistic legislation. We believe that this 

legislation seriously addresses a major statewide problem and offers 

needed. assistance to the coun.ties in designing long-term solutions to 

that problem. 

County officials throughout the State have been, and continue 

to be concerned . about the protection -of our environment for the 

well-being of current and future generations. We recognize that New 

Jersey's capacity to safely dispose of solid waste through land filling 

has nearly reached its limit. Consequently, many counties have planned 

for, or are in the process of planning for, the establishment of 

resource recovery facilities. County ·officials are committed to 

· resource recovery as an environmentally acceptable method of solid 

waste disposal. Nonetheless, it must ·be understood that resource 

recovery is a very costly proposition, especially when compared to the 

_relatively low cost of landfilling. Therefore, a concerted effort must 

be made to help bridge the gap between disposal at landfills and 

disposal through resource recovery. We believe that this legislation 

accomplishes that purpose in an equitable manner. The legislation 

strikes a fair balance between the urgent need for environmentally-safe.· 

solid waste disposal on the one hand, ·and the ability of the public to 

bear the cost for such disposal on the other hand. 

·The Resource Recovery Investment Tax created by this bill 

wi,ll greatly assist the county governments in making the ·difficult 

transition between landfilling and re_source recovery. It will provide 

us with the financial capability to implement our district plans, while 

at the same time offering a ~trong incentive for more rapid development 

of resource recovery operations. Additionally, the Solid Waste 

Services Tax will establish a stable source of funding for our solid 

waste management programs, and will allow for the increased enforcement 

activities which we believ~ are extrem.ely important. It will also 
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permit the counties to provide needed assistance to certain 

municipalities to help offset extraordinary. expenses . incurred as a 

result of hosting a solid waste facility •. · I just might add, Senator, 

thst based on your comments earlier this morning, the counties 

requested the amendment be put into the bill that would provide this 

money for the host municipalities. 

With regard to the host bonus surcharge established by this 

legislation, we believe it offers a reasonable ·and appropriate 

mechanism for compensating those counties which · accept garbage from 

outside their borders. This element of the legislation has met with 

approval from both importing and exporting counties. 

Finally, we support those provisions of the bill which 

· establish an alternative competitive procurement procedure that 

addresses the unique aspects of private resource recovery services and 

encourages private-sector financing through long-.term negotiated 

contracts and designated franchises. These particular components of 

the legislation offer practical and workable solutions to a highly 

complex problem. 

In closing, let me point out that col.Jnty governments, as 

·solid waste management districts, are most directly affected by this 

legislation. We appreciate this opportunity to share our views with 

the members of this Committee, and we offer our full cooperation · in 

securing passage of this legislation and/or working on any amendments 

the Committee·· may have in mind. The New Jersey Association of Counties 

believes that this legislation will greatly assist the counties in 

effectively dealing with the serious problem of solid waste and, in so_ 

doing, will benefit all the citizens of the State of New Jersey. 

SENATOR DALTON: Very good,. Paul, do you ha_ve any questions? 

SENATOR OONTILLO: I have no questions. Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Phil. 

MR. BEACHEM: Thank-you, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Next we will have Vickie Snyder from 

Gloucester County. 

WICTORIA SNYDER: Good afternoon. _My name is Vickie Snyder. I am an 

Environmental Specialist ·for the County of Gloucester. I apologize; 
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freeholder Deputy fredericks· was here to testify, but had to leave 

because of scheduling conflicts. 

On behalf of the County of Gloucester, I ~auld like to thank 

the Committee for the opportunity to testify before you today on this 

very comprehensive and complex legislative proposal. 

Prior to presenting formal commentary on S-1762, I would like 

to outline Gloucester County's current status in implementing its solid 

waste management plan~ 

·On April 18, 1984, · the· Gloucester. County Board of ·Chosen 

. freeholders adopted a resolution designating the Signal RESCO Company 

as the vendor to implement resource recovery · in Gloucester . County·. 

This action culminated a process begun in May, _1983, and included a 

national search to which 17 firms submitted detailed responses. 

In January, 1984, the Counties of Salem and Gloucester 

executed an lnterdistrict Waste . flow Agreement which details the 

amount, type, or1g1n, and conditions under which Salem can export waste 

to Gloucester. 

On April 18, 1984, the Gloucester County Board of Chosen 

freeholders adopted a resolution to execute an lntetdistrict Waste flow 

Agreement with Camden County detailing the amount, type, origin, and 

conditions under which Camden can export waste to.Gloucester. Camden's 

action on this Agreement is expected shortly. 

In July, 1983, Gloucester County initiated an extensive waste 

monitoring program at the Kinsley Landfill, the largest disposer of 

waste in the State, at an annual cost to the County of_between $80,000 

and$100,000. 

This program provides five pieces of information from every 

truck that enters the landfill:. the· NJSWA identification number; the 

hauler's name; the type of waste; the amount of waste; and, the origin 

of the waste. The landfill averages about . 600 trucks per day and 

reaches more than _700 in peak_ flow times • 

. The largest single problem encountered by the County in 

. meeting its plan outline is providing disposal capacity until the 

resource recovery facility is operational. In 1983, the County 

designated the Kinsley. landfill as .its disposal . facility until 

1987 or-1988. This element of the plan was based on ·the following: 
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1) In 1980, NJDEP permi~ted a 50~acre section rising 102 

feet from its base elevation. Engineering data showed that this 

portion of the landfill wouid have a life expectancy of six years 

receiving 3,000 tons of waste -per day. 

2) The County anticipated some increased waste flow due to 

landfill closures and redirections and projected a four and a half year 

life span. 

3) The 50--acre section opened on Ma;rch 15, 1983. It is 

projected to be at capacity between October of this year and May of 

next year. The facility is receiving between 5,000 and 5,500 tons of 
; 

waste per day. , 

With this introduction and background, I would now like to 

present speci fie and general comments on the proposed legislation and 

some suggestions as to possible modification. 

In an overall context, Gloucester County views this bill as 

comprised of our major sections: a new legislative mechanism to raise 

the cost of tradi tiona! solid waste disposal to a level where high 

technology disposal options would be competitive. further, it would 

provide a revenue stream to assist solid waste management districts to 

implement high technology alternatives; a revamping of the public 
~ . 

contracts law to accommodate the procurement of high technology, and 

very expensive solid waste management facilities; incorporating the 

BPU's regulatory functions into a single statutory format to coordinate 

DEP · and BPU functions as they tel ate to waste . management;· and, 

incorporation of some · modifications toa the planning functions 

enumerated in the existing Solid Waste Management Act. 

Below are presented specific comments and questions on 

port~ons of the proposed legislation: 

1) Do the levies under the taxing provisions in Section 3 

apply to sole source municipal facilities or sole source 

industrial/commercial facilities? . 

2) With reference to the provisions of Section 3 a. dealing 

with the Solid W~ste Services Tax, Gloucester County has the ~!lowing 

comments: Based on what we feel is one of the best publications 

describing the solid waste problems in New Jersey, Throwing It Away in 
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New Jersey, published by the American Lung Association in cooperation 

with DEP in 1983, it was estimated that between 11 and 14 million tons 

of waste are disposed of in New Jersey annually; . based on these 

figures, the proposed twenty-five cent levy for the purposes stated has 

the potential to yield between $9o6 million and $12o3 million annually; 
~ 

Section 13 contains provisions for the use of these ·revenues and the 

methods of distribution; NJDE:P would receive 50% of this fund with 50% 

to be distributed to the 22 solid waste management districts and this 

means that DEP could receive between $4 o 8 ·million and $6. 1 _million; 

and, the 22 management districts would share in like amounts based on 

population. 

Although we fully realize the difficulties in structuring an 

equitable distribution mechanism, Gloucester County would like to point 

out some inequities in the proposed system and offer a suggestion for a 

remedy: 

1) Gloucester County represents about 2. 7% of the State's 

population; 

2) Gloucester County, _at the Kinsley Landfill, currently 

provides disposal capacity for approximately 1 o 5 million. tons of waste 

annually, or between ·10. 7% ,_and 13.6% of , the total estimated waste 

disposed of in the State; and, 

3) Gloucester County recommends that the proposed 

legislation should provide to those management districts, such as 

Gloucester, Middlesex, and-Ocean Counties, and the HMDC, which provide 

a disproportionate share of disposal capacity, addi tiona! funding 

commensurate with their effort •. 

The following comments will deal with the .mechanisms 

establishing the Resource Recovery Investment Tax runcl as outlined in 

Section 3, Subsections b.(1) and bo(2)(a), (b), and (c): 

1) These· provisions provide a mechanism to: raise revenues 

for resource recovery implementation; provide a method to escalate the 

· revenue stream; in conjunction with ·Section 11, identify the procedures 

· to adjust the tax so revenues can become commensurate to need; and, in 

conjunction with Section 14, establish · a method to allocate the 

revenues to the management district accounts. 
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2) We may quibble whether the tax structure is adequate or 

inadequate to meet the stated legislative intent of assisting resource 

recovery·implementation, but Gloucester County's main concern lies with 

the method of allocation. If the provisions of these sections are 

interpreted correctly, district accounts will be based on the amount of 

waste generated in each districf. If this is the case, Gloucester has 

some serious reservations with this provision and would offer the 

following comments: 

a. As stated previou~ly, it is estimated that the best 

estimates of waste disposed of within the State is between 11 and 14 

million tons. Now, this range of estimate may well serve planning and 

other functions at the State level, but when we are considering the 

distribution of tens of millions of dollars among 22 accounts~ I don't 

think this level of error is acceptable. 

b. To illustrate our concern, the following example is 

offered: In early 1983, Gloucester County began structuring its 

Interdistrict · Waste Flow Agreements. An intregal part of these 

Ageements was the definition of the total amount of waste disposed of 

at the Kinsley Landfill. Two data sources developed by the State were 

identified by us ; however, due to processing delay, data was only 

available for 1981. 

The facility reporting mechanisms upon which the State bases 

its collection of closure and recycling taxes showed about 3. 8 -million 

cubic yards disposed of at this facility. However, this report does 

not show the origin of the waste. 

The Hauler/Collector Report requires each hauler/collector as 

a licensing requirement to provide information about the.amount, type, 

and origin of waste collected and the facility at which it· was 

disposed. The report showed about 9. 5 million cubic yards disposed of 

at Kinsley, which is a difference of about 250~. 

To close this information gap, I would suggest the following 

procedure. Recently, the DEP imposed an emergency regulation which 

requires each hauler to file a form upon entering a disposal facility, 

identifying the amount, type, and origin of waste. We expect this rule 

to become permanent. Therefore, we would recommend that an identified 
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portion of the State's Solid Waste Services fund be dedicated to close 

this information gap, through the production of reports from the data 

gathered from the reporting required b~ the rules. Rigorous 

enforcement of the rule by .the State can increase the quality of this 

data, thus increasing confidence in the distribution mechanisms. 

As an aside, the amount and type of waste generated within 

each district is vital to the economical implementation of resource 

recovery facilities. When you consider·. it costs between $75,000 and 

$100;000 per ton to construct these facilities, even an error of 50 

tons can result in unused capacity costing between $3.5 million and $5 

·million. 

My next comments will address the mechanisms establishing and 

imposing the waste importation tax as outlined in Section 3 c • ( 1) and 

(2). 

.1) At Section 2 e., "d.istrict" is defined according to New 

Jersey statute P.L. 1975, c. 326,. Section 10. More than 60%, or 

900,000 tons of-the waste disposed of in Gloucester County is from out 

of state. It would seem that the structure of this Sect~on would 

.preclude the levy of this tax on out-of-state waste. 

The greatest at ~raction presented by New Jersey landfills is 

their low cost. At Kinsley the tipping fee is $3.13 per cubic yard, 

and the inability to levy even this small surcharge will not help to 

control the out-of-state waste flows. 

2) The purpose of Section 3 c. ( 1) and (2) seems to be to 

provide an incentive· to exporting districts to develop their own solid 

waste management facilities. 

3) Since Gloucester generates but 12. 5% of the 1 • 5 million 

tons disposed of · at Kinsley annual! y, we do not think this levy is 

adequate. This is especially true since this facility has the lowest 

tipping fee of any commercial facility in the ·. State. Perhaps if 

Gloucester was an exporting district our testimony would be· different. 

However, we ere not and, therefore, it is our recommendation that a 

flexible taxing structure would be ·roore appropriate. Perhaps the tax 

per cubic yard could be graduated, based on the volume or percentage of 

waste contributed to a facility during a defined time frame. 
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4) The Section also contains a provision providing for the 

doubling of the import levy if D£P determines a district has not 

fulfilled the solid waste management planning responsibilities required 

by. c .. 13: 1E-20 and C.13: 1E-21. However, this declaration may be much 

harder to make without some more definite guidance. Furthermore, some 

provision should be made to include the importing district in this 

.Process. 

It. would appear, with current language, that out-of-state 

generators would not be affected by this provision. Some thought 

should be given to modify this oversight so that the tax can be levied 

on all imported waste. 

My next comments will deal with sections defining the 

procurement process beginning at Section 18. They are. of a general 

nature, btJt they are important to current activities being undertaken 

by Gloucester County to implement resource recovery as a disposal 

method. 

Nearly a year ago, Gloucester County, relying on prior 

Attorney General opinions, began its· resource recovery process. As 

was noted earlier, Gloucester County has recently named Signal RESCO 

Company to plan, design, construct, own and operate its resource 

recovery facility. 

Gloucester County feels that delaying a process we are 

already a year into while waiting for the legislative process to 

conclude, would seriously impair the County's efforts. . Therefore, we 

would request that districts already well into the process. be granted 

relief from these provisions and be allowed to continue with their 

selected procedure. 

I am providing the Committee with three exhibits. The first 

is a printout illustrating the results of Gloucester County's waste 

flow monitoring program. We feel data similar to this is essential to 

implement the allocation process for the Resource Recovery Investment 

Tax Fund. Also provided for your review is a six-month summary sheet 

showing the amount and origin of waste disposed. of in Gloucester 

County. Lastly, we are submitting an April 24, 1984 news article 

outlining. the demise of a waste management facility in Philadelphia to 
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illustrate the points made about implementing the higher importation 

tax levy• 

On behalf of Gloucester County, I again thank you for the 

opportunity to· comment on this most important legislative proposal. 

SENATOR DALTON: Paul? 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: Do you have a system being planned at the 

present time? 

MS. S~YDER: A resource recovery system? 

SENATOR. CONT ILLO: Yes •. 

MS. SNYDER: We went through a request . fat qualification 

process. We had 17 nationwide firms respond, and out of them . we 

selected Signal RESCO to·. plan, operate, and construct the resource 

recovery facility • 

. SENATOR CONTILLO: Will the rates. be subject to the Board of 

Public Utilities' Commissioners? 

MS. SNYDER: Yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: They will be. Is the privatization 

process bonded, or how will it be bonded? 

MS. SNYDER: That has hot been identified yet. Signal RESCO 

will be putting together a package, and that will be a part of what 

they will be submitting to us. 

SENATOR _CONTILLO: Okay. 

SENATOR DALTON: Vickie, regarding your suggestions·· on the 

·out-of-state waste flow and the taxation issue, please be assured that 

the Committee takes that very seriously. 

MS. SNYDER: Thank you. 
SENATOR DALTON: Secondly, the procurement procedure, and the 

fact that you are now a year into the process -- Essex, County, 

obviously, . is several years into · the process, and other counties, 

including Bergen County, are into the process -- that, also, will be 

addressed. I cannot tell you which way it is going to be addressed, 

but that problem is going to be considered very seriously. 

MS. SNYDER: Thank you. That is one of our major concerns. 

SENATOR DALTON:· Sure. · Thank you very much. That was 

excellent testimony. 

MS. SNYDER: T~ank you. 
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SENATOR DALTON: Next we will have Madelyn Hoffman, Statewide 

Coordinator of SMOKE. Do you have someone with you, Madelyn, who 

wishes to testify? 

MAOCL YN ·IIFFMAN: Yes I do, Senator. This is Mrs. June Kruszewski 

from the Ironbound section of Newark. 

SENATOR DALTON: If June would like to come up with you, she 

may testify also. 

MS. HOFFMAN: My name is Madelyn Hoffman. I am the Statewide 

Coordinator of . SMOKE, a coalition of citizens' groups from 13 New 

Jersey counties who are faced with a proposed garbage incinerator 

either in their community or in a nearby community. 

What I have given you as a package includes a letter which we 

sent to Assemblyman McEnroe, sponsor of A-1778~ in response to hearings 

which were held by him and amendments that were made by him to A-1778 

and, also, testimony given by Dr. Jim Hilbert, who is a Ph.D. scientist 

who has been advising SMOKE over the last couple ·of years. This 

testimony was also submitted to Assemblyman McEnroe at the hearing he 

held in Newark. I just provided those documents as background 

information • 

. Basically, SMOKE is concerned about a number of different 

issues that need to be addressed before anything like A-1778 is 

considered and passed. Our first major area of concern is that of air 

pollution. The document by Dr. Hilbert indicates the amounts and types 

of pollution, including dioxin emissions, heavy metals emissions, 

particulates emissions, and acid gases. Let me just say for the record 

now that DEP, by its own statewide implementation plan for the control 

of lead, admits that garbage incinerators will be the second largest 

source of airborne lead in the environment, second only to·automobiles 

by the year 1990. So, we are not talking about small amounts of lead; 

we are talking about a great deal of lead .. from incinerators. 

Also, scientists have found that the particulates that are 

the most detrimental to people are . the very smallest of- particulates, 

called microparticulates, and any and all of the air emission controls 

we have seen do not adequately address the iss~e of the very small, 

fine particles that, when breathed in, will stay lodged in your lungs. 
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The larger particulates can be sneezed out or coughed out, or something 

like that, but the smallest ones are the most deadly. I think that 

becomes a· ·very serious issue when we talk a little bit later about 

what sites are currently under consideration for building garbage 

incinerators. 

Our main concern with this air pollution, in addition to the 

fact that ·some' of the sites which are currently under consideration 

have very high levels of air pollution already, is that there ate no 

air emission standards coming forth from. DEP to address these 

concerns. They have guidelines; but the guidelines do not ·address the 

issue of the microparticulates. The guidelines do not address, 

specifically~ a standard for dioxin and some of the other more 
. . 

dangerous emissions which _are expected from incinerators. 

The amendment offered · by Assemblyman McEnroe to kind of 

. address that issue is one that requires state-of -the-art controls; 

however, state-of-the-art controls are not necessarily the same thing 

as what is a safe level of exposure to a particular pollutant. You_ may 

use something like an electrostatic precipitator for the control of 

particulates but, again, as I mentioned before, that doesn't adequately 

deal -with the microparticulates. So, state of the art and safety are 

two totally different things. It is not enough to require state of the 

art; you need to also set specific air ~mission standards. 

The .. other thing we are concerned about with ·.garbage 

incinerators is that they will not eliminate the need for landfills. I 

was pleased. to hear._ Commissioner Hughey address that when he- spoke to 

you earlier, because I would say a few years ago, that was not really 

entering into the picture. We_ were told that garbage incinerators 

would be a cure-all for the garbage problem, and would solve our 

problem with landfills. Now, even the Commissioner of the Department 

of Environmental Protection is .saying we will still need landfill 

. space. One of the main issues regarding landfills and landfill space 

is the· issue of the ash residue from the incinerators. There have been 

studies done -- again this is in Dr. Hilbert's testimony, backed up by 

scienti fie evidence -- which show. there · are significant levels of 

dioxin in the ash and · there are also signi fie ant c-oncentrations of 
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heavy metals in the ash from incinerators. In fact, California has 

defined the ash as a hazardous waste. Scientists in Massachusetts also 

consider ash toxic because of the level of contamination by heavy 

metals. 

So; before any funding were to be put into place ·for the 

construction of these incinerators, it would be essential to define and 

study whether this ash will be hazardous or not. If it is hazardous, 

that is going to add still more cost to the disposal of our waste 

because it will have to be treated in a hazardous waste landfill as 

opposed to a sanitary landfill. So., there would be additional costs 

involved in taking it to a hazardous waste ·landfill. · 

The other main issue is siting. East Brunswick is one town 

where an incinerator is proposed, and I know Lew Goldshore was here 

. earlier from East Brunswick to speak to that. A couple· of the other 

sites include Manville, which is· in Somerset County. There were two 

residents of Manville here earlier who had to leave after lunch. 

Manville, as you know, is a place where a lot of people are suffering 

from' asbestos-related lung problems. Those small, fine particles of 

asbestos have lodged in their lungs. Now we • re talking about building 

a garbage incinerator in that community and adding more fine 

particulates to the air. These people have suffered quite a bit and, 

at this point, there is nothing at all which would prevent Somerset 

County from building a garbage incinerator in the community. There are 

no siting criteria being spoken about anywhere, not even in the DEP 

guidelines. 

Newark is another site which is proposed, and June will talk 

more about that later. The highest levels of dioxin in the country 

have been discovered less than half a mile away from whete.they want to 

build this plant. _Again,_ there are no legal siting criteria that would 

prevent Essex County from doing this. There is also a proposed 

incinerator for -Rahway, which is the middle of refinery land. The 

current levels of lead in the air there are extremely high; it is a 

nonattainment area. Going back to what I said before, garbage 

incinerators are going to be the second largest source of airborne lead 

by 1990. 
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It is our feeling· .· -- and we have seen this happen with 

hazardous waste -- that decisions about where to build an incinerator, 

_ at this point, are being _ m9de more out of political expediency for 

·politfcal purposes, rather than on environmental issues. Assembly Bill 

1778, or any bill that would establish a mechanism for funding before 

issues like where these incinerators can be sited are addressed, is 

premature. We may wind up 10 or 15 years from how regretting the fact 

that we built. something in these areas because of all of the 

environmental problems that will be posed. We have already had that 

problem with landfills_. They were considered state of the art 15 or 20 

years ago. We do not . want to now irreversibly pollute our air in the 

same way that we have polluted so much of our water. 

Another interesting thing from this __ lll)rning 's testimony is 

the whole aspect of cost. I was not much comforted by Commissioner 

Hughey talking about how we are going to try to minimize the impact of 

rate shock because he is not talking about doing anything to lower the 

cost of garbage disposal. Instead, he is talking more about trying to · 

appease the people and fool the people into thinking that the costs are 

not going up that high, kind of trying to lull us. to sleep for a few 
- ~ 

years. I think some of the research we have done . has shown that 

recycling as an alternative can, be a lot less· expensive and can deal 

with just about as much of the waste. In fact, Signal RESCO, in its 

environmental impact statement submitted to East Brunswick, admitted 

that they would only deal with 63% of the waste. A lot of the waste 

had to be brought to a landfill straight off because it couldn't burn, 

and then other parts of the waste would be brought to the landfill as 

ash. So, they admitted to 63%, which I would think is probably a 

little bit conservative because they want to sell their incinerators. 

Dr. Marwan Sadat from· the State Department of Environmental 

Protection admitted that 55~ recycling was possible. So here we are 

talking about a difference of maybe 8~, and yet we are talking about 

$300 million to build one incinerator •. · If you took that $300 million 

and put it into recycling programs, you would probably wind up dealing 

with about as much waste over the long haul. 
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We have been. talking about crisis a lot this morning. What 

people have failed to mention is that an incinerator won't be on line 

tomorrow, and it won't be on line in six rmnths, whereas a recycling 

program could begin right away. In fact, Woodbury, New Jersey, is 

currently recycling 55% of its waste. Three years ago, they were only 

recycling 10%. So, they have gone a very .long way in a three-year time 

period. In that same three-year time period, there might have been .a 

lot of money spent on research into garbage incineration, and they 

wouldn't have been as far along down the road as . they are at this 

point. So, I think yes, we do have a crisis, but that the garbage· 

incinerator is not an immediate solution to that crisis either. 

Recycling could very well be in many cases. 

I was impressed by Senator Conti11o's question earlier, "If 

you build an incinerator, how much recycling can you do and how much 

demand is there on the waste to go into that incinerator?" It is our 

feeling overall as a coalition that an incinerator, if you build the 

incinerator first, will serve as a disincentive to recycling. I was 

quoting an instance in Akron, Ohio, where there was a fairly 

comprehensive paper recycling program. Once incinerators were on the 

agenda, however, that paper became municipal property because the 

municipality had to supply a certain amount of garbage each year to the 

incinerator in order to make it economically feasible. The 

privatization aspect which. is being discussed in this bill as well, 

actually enables counties to ·enter into these "put up or pay" 

contracts, where for 40 years they guarantee a certain amount of 

waste. I would think that no operator· is going to put in $300 million 

on a facility if they cannot be guaranteed. that thei are going to get 

enough waste to make it economically feasible over the long haul so 

they can make the rmney back on their investment. 

So, yes, if we build these incinerators first I think it will 

serve as a disincentive to recycling over the long haul. Now, there 

are counties -- I happen to come from Newark, which is in Essex County 

-- where the county is addressing the issue of recycling, but they are 

addressing the issue of recycling.-- . They are talking· about building a 

2,200 ton per day. facility and then recycling between 10% and 15% of 
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the waste. We heard testimony' this roorning indicating that 55% is 

possible;·the representative from the Department of the Public Advocate 

indicated that. As long as that 2,200 ton per day facility is going to 

be constructed, I do not think we will ever get beyond the 10% to 15% 

recycling because that becomes too much of a demand on the waste which 

the incinerator needs. Yes, people will say there may not be a market · 

for plastic, · or there may not be a market for this, or there may not be 

a- market· for that, but if every county were doing it and doing it 

seriously, those markets could be created. If the rooney that is now 

being spent on garbage incinerator -proposals would be used for that 

kind of thing, we would be a long way in the right direction. 

Basically,. what we propose as a coalition is that-- We do 

not support A~1778 as it stands. If there were certain things 

. addressed by the bill, we might then consider supporting it-. Those 

things are: that there would be a 50/50 split between the moneys 

collected in the· fund, 50% for recycling and 50% for garbage 

incineration, where it was clear that garbage incineration was not the 

same thing as recycling. That is one point I forgot to . mention 

earlier. These garbage incinerators are called resource recovery 

plants, but if you look at a. recycling program like Woodbury's and you 

put that. against" a garbage incinerator, it is easy to see that the 

amount of resources . recovered by this incinerator are minimal in 

comparison. 

So, if we talk about a 50/50 ·split, prior ·to this hearing I 

did not think about also allocating rooneys for land fill closure, so 

that 50/50 split could be amended to include something ·like that -as 

well. Our main purpose behind that was to get the money allocated for 

the implementation· of recycling programs, as opposed · to research, 

development, and so on; because we believe that once we begin to 

implement these programs we will find that the need for incineration, 

or any other very high cost technology, might be minimized, if not 

altogether eliminated. 

We also need siting criteria before- garbage incinerators 

can be built to eliminate a problem like Manville, where an incinerator 

would be built in the middle of an area that is already suffering a 
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lot from existing air -pollution. We would also want air emission 

standards addressing issues like particulate emissions 

microparticulates in particular -- dioxin, formaldehyde, cadmium, lead, 

and chromium, the whole >range of emissions -that are going -to come out 

of these incinerators. We would also want a ctefioi tion of the _ash 

. prior to any law guaranteeing funding for these, becal:J8e that could 

very well escalate the costs of disposing of garbage again even more. 

lastly, we know the Department is considering a mandatory 

comprehensive recycling act. We applaud that. We feel it. is in large 

part due to the· debate that has been raised over the last couple of 

years as to the fact that there are alternatives to· garbage 

incineration. However, as it looks right now, the recycling that is 

going to be proposed by DEP is going to be more on the side of 10~o to 

15'-1, as opposed to going the other way, you know, trying to recycle)~-- -· 

much as possible before going ahead with- anything else. 1 oeli~ve/they 
still remain corrvnitted to building garbage incinerators, whether ·it be 

in one community or five communities around the State. The process for 

building them and for siting them has to be a very rational one. At 

this point, we do not feel that that rationality and that planning is 

there. 

That is 811 I have to say o 

SENATOR DALTON: Mrs. Kruszewski? 

JUNE KRUSZEWSKI: Good afternoon. 1 am June Kruszewski. I amhere as 

a resident of the Ironbound o I was_ bor':l and raised in the ~.ronbound. 

We have so many things wron9 with the Ironbound that a· garbage 

incinerator or a resource recovery facility will not help us one bit. 
We are down there amongst chemicals~ paint. factories, 

petroleum factories, and everything you can imagin~. We have more 

pollution in the . Ironbound than practically anywhere _ else in the 

State. On top of all the problems, we had dioxin down there, as you 

well know. The DEP has still not cleaned it up because they still do 

not have a plan. 

We are fighting every day of our lives to breathe, and here 

we are, right in . the middle of the Ironbound, right where they are 

·going to put this garbage_ incinerator. They tell us, the residents, 
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that it isn't the Ironbound, that it is Port Newark. We have been 

living there all our lives. This is on Blanchard Street. It's 500 

. feet . away from Diamond Alkali. It's. right near where Sherwin-Williams 

is. lt is· right near the r armers' Market. And they tell us it is not . 

the Ironbound. 

As residents, we have been fighting constantly. We are 

fighting 100re pollution and roore taxies. We have a warehouse over near 

Penn Station that had 10,000 drums in it when we started to fight 

them. .We had to take them to court. We have been· in Morristown six 

times on that case. 

not clean it up. 

good health test. 

We went to court about the dioxin because DEP did 

They did not give the people in the neighborhood a 

They handed them a form, a paper form, and told them 

to fill.· it out, and then give it back to them. No one was there to 

show them the form; no one was there to explain it to them. The forms 
disappeared all of a sudden. The workers in the factory-- There is an 

article in the ·paper this morning. The people who worked at Diamond· 

Alkali were never contacted. Half of them are dead now because they 

didn't know what they had. They didn't know about dioxin. We as 

children never knew about dioxin. We didn't know about dioxin until we 

found out about Agent Orange, until we knew about the · plant closing, 

until DEP came down and told us all about the dioxin. Then they told 

us about · the other plant, Brady's, which was contaminated. And, what 

did they do? . They enclosed it . with plastic. That was suppose9 to 

prevent it from harming us. 

Now we have this garbage incinerator. We do not want it down 

there. We are· trying to prevent it froni coming down there. We want 
our neighborhood cleaned up. We are resident~?, and we· .would· like you 

to consider our lives, and our children, and the senior citizens. We 

have two. projects with a thousand people in them. Now, if you tell the 

people to move, where are they going to go? No one wants urban people 

in their neighborhood. As I .said, we have these two projects. We have 

all these people; we have 50,000 resic:tents in a five-mile area. And, 

we're going to put:. a garbage incinerator there? That 's inhumane. 

Thank you. 
SENATOR DALTON: Thank you, Mrs •. Kruszewski. Thank you very 

much. Paul, do you have any questions? 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: No, thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: . Thank you again. 

MRS. KRUSZEWSKI: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Next we will hear from Jim Lanard, New 

Jersey Environmental Lobby. 

3AMES LANARD: Thank you, Senator.· I can be very brief, since many of 

the· comments which were . made by the representatives from the Public 

Advocate's office and SMOKE, who just testified, are comments that the 

Environmental lobby endorses. I will not go over those points. I will 

just list several others which I think should be considered. 

One ia that the communi ties W'lich are going to be the hosts 

for these· facilities are going to have community organizations and 

residents very conce.rned about the siting of such a facility in their 

back yard. One way we think we should help those community residents 

resolve this question of whether there should be e site in their 

community is to provide them with technical assistance which they could 

use to make their own determination of the adequacy of the plans and 

the program that would be proposed for that area. I think the 

legislation could be amended then to provide funds for community 
. . 

organizations which could actually submit a proposal, or a bid to a 

State agency; maybe the Department of Environmental Protection. There 

, could be competition among different community groups, if there were 

different groups which existed on · this issue, to see who could get the 

funding. I guess there would also be regulations adopted that would 

identify how the rooneys could be spent and pOssibly who ·could be 

contracted with to help the communities through their assistance. 

Specifically, I have in mind that there might be a regulation 

that would identify the engineering firms that could be hired to do an 

assessment of the proposed facility's environmental impact statement, 

so we would know that the results coming out of the co11'1mLJnity 's 

research were provided by competent and certified expe·rts. 

The second issue, which was addressed recently by SMOKE, is 

the siting issue, and I think we need to have some siting criteria 

adopted by regulation or by mandate as soon as possible~ 
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We would like to take the next step past mandatory recycling 

and see the legislation include mandatory beverage container deposit 

iegislation, which would also guarantee an additional 5% of the waste 

stream being femoved from incinerators before incineration. 

We agree that the standards should be adopted before 

permitting, and we think that a major issue -- again mentioned by 

SMOKE, and not addressed so far in the . legislation -- is the waste. 

There are two types of waste. SMOKE mentioned one, which is the ash 

· from the. incineration process. The other has to do with the waste that 

. is recovered in the pollution · control equipment, specifically ·. the 

scrubbers and the filters, whether they are electrostatic . precipitators . 

or fabric filters. That pollution is of special concern to the 

Environmental Lobby ·because the ·reason the controls are on is to 

prevent the ambient environment from receiving those ashes and gases. 

Once they are condensed and once they are collected, it seems to me by 

definition they already are hazardous, because that is why they are 

being prohibited from being emitted into the community environment. 

Therefore, it seems very simple to define that waste as hazardous and 

to make sure that it goes to a hazardous landfill or to a hazardous 

waste facility of some type. 

We would like to reserve our comments on the economics issue, 

Senator, if we may. l assume the Committee will be holding at least a 

Committee meet.ing before you vote on this bill. We will provide our 

comments to you on the economics at that time. 

SENATOR DALTON: Paul, do you have any questions? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: No, thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Jim,_ regarding the· whole issue of the ash or 

residue that is captured by· the scrubbers, filters,. or whatever, if, ·in 

fact, you define that as hazardous waste, I would assume it would then 

have to be taken to .a facility or facilities that are being established . 

by the Dodd Commission. Okay? However, those facilities, as you well 

know, are years away. No one probably knows that better than you do. 

Where then, in fact, if you .have ~ssex County which will be coming on 

board within the next several years, would you take that material? 
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MR. LANARD: The first place I would not take them would be 

to an existing landfill because of the leachate problems you have in 
almost any facility in the State. One thing that is being considered, 

I think, by the Dodd Commission, and which could be considered for this 

waste, is to go to the industries in our State that strive to be good 

neighbors and good business partners in our State, and a~k them ·who are 

currently storing hazardous waste on their facilities permitted by the 

State, to accept some of this waste for an interim period of time 

pending·the siting of these hazardous waste facilities. It is clear to 

us, from our insufficient information I might add, that these 
industries could accommodate this interim stor_age period until the 
facilities ate permitted in the future. 

SENATOR DALTON: l do not have any further questions; thank 

you. 
MR. LANARD: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: I would like to start getting into the 

industry; however, it has just been pointed out that there are some 

people here from Essex County. I know that Senator Conti11o, in 

particular, was interested in hearing their testimony. Is there anyone 

here from East Orange? Is thete anyone representing East Orange? (no 
response) Is there a representative of Lew Goldshore here? 

UNIDENTiriED PERSON rROM AUDIENCE: Yes. 
SENATOR DAL fON: Do you want to testify? 

UNIDENTifiED PERSON rR(}1 AUDIENCE: Yes. I would ju~t like to 

read a statement. 

copy. 

SENATOR DALTON: How long is the statement?· 

UNIDENTiriED PERSON rROM AUDIENCE: About three pages. 

SENATOR DALTON: Why don't you give it to the--
UNIDENTiriED PERSON fROM AUDIENCE: ·I believe you have a 

SENATOR DALTON: Does the hearing reporter have a copy, 

because we canhave her include the statement in the transcript? This 

would be in order to expedite the ·~estimony here if we could. 
Wh.at I would like to do is hear Mr. Ptylar 's testimony and 

then go immediately into the industry because their testimony is most 
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important to this hear~ng. Whichever way the industry wants to work 

it-- If you want to come up and do it separately, or if you want to 

come up' collectively to do it, whichever you prefer-- However, what we 

are trying to do is eliminate anyone from being redundant. So, 

whichever way you prefer will be fine. Mr. Pytlar? 

TIEmDRE PYTLAR: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Ted Pt y lar. I 

am the Director of the Division of Solid Waste Management . in . Essex 

County's Department of Planning and Economic Development. I am here 

today to testify on the bill. I will start out by just giving you a 

·little background, other t·han what has been given, on our solid waste 

management situat.ion in Essex County, and will then get to our comments 

on the bill. 

It is possible to make these relative determinations~ Essex 

County may have the worst garbage disposal crisis right now of any 

county in the State. We do not have any landfills, nor have· we ever 

had within the boundaries of Essex County. We rely ·an landfills 

outside of our boundaries in the Hackensack Meadowlands· district• The 

landfill we are currently utilizing for disposal, and the past two that 

we have utilized, are all landfills that had been pre-viously shut down 

because of having been filled to capacity with garbage. They have had 

to be reopened to accept our waste due to the inability to site. new 
. . 

facilities in our region. 

We have been working in Essex County' for about the l~~t four 

or five years . on a solution for our garbage disposal ·problem, which 

includes the maximum expansion of recycling, as. well as the 

construction of a waste-to-energy plant. 

We support this bill as it stands now as a logical extension 

of . the 1975 amendments to the New Jersey Solid Waste Management Act, 

which gave the counties · the respo_nsibility for dealing with their 

garbage problems. This bill gives the counties the extra incentives 

and clarified regulatory ·framework tllich is needed to enable them to go 

ahe$d with developing and carrying out their solid waste plants. 

rrom Essex County-'s. point of view, we have two amendments to 

suggest to the bill that we feel would strengthen it. One is to create 

a sales tax exemption for the acquisition · of resource recovery 
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equipment, as has been previously extended for the pr.ocurement of 

recycling equipment in the State Reeycling.Act. The other would be to 

designate Essex County as a franchise versus a franchise area, as we 

have already been designated by the Boar~ of Public Utilities. 

Just for a little background on that second request, in July, 

1982, Essex County petitioned the Soard · of Public Utilities for 

designation as a franchise ... - a waste disposal franchise. Our final 

designation from . the Board was as a franchise area. . We feel , from the 

point of view of developing waste-to-energy facilities, that the 

granting of a specific franchise to a county·would be a little stronger 

and would provide a little more certainty which would enable the 

counties to carry out their obligations with respect to waste 

deliveries to these plants. 

I would also like to comment on the issue_which you have been 

hearing a little. bit about today of DEP's emission guidelines versus 

the need for standards for resouree recovery facilities. In our view, 

there are two main questions in this area which need to be addressed. 

The first is, are DEP 's regulations. as contained in the guidelines 

stringent enough as they stand? The second is, can DEP be trusted to 

require that these guidelines be adhered t.o in ·their permits for ·the 

construction and operation of these plants? The answer to the first 

question regarding the stringency of the guidelines, we feel, is 

clearly "Yes." Often DEP 's guidelines are compared unfavorably to the 

guidelines which have _been put forth by the State of California. We 

found in our detailed analysis of the two that DEP's guidelines are, in 

many cases, more stringent, more speci fie, and more enforceable on a 

long-term basis to provide safe environmental regulation of these 

facilities than are California's guidelines. 

As you .know, opponents of these guidelines and of these 

facilities in general have consistently opposed them. However, from · 

our numerous attempts to follow up on the reasons they have stated for 

their opposition, we have been un$ble in any case to find any 

substantiated support for their cl.aims and conclusions . regarding any 

negative health impacts of these facilities and regarding any 

deficiencies in DEP's guidelines. Therefore, verbal debate occurs 
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regarding the. health impacts of resource recovery facilities, 

particularly mass-burning incineration facilities. lt is so important 

that I . think you would agree it has to give way tb written 

substantiation and a willingness .to provide backup for the claims that 

are made by the parties.· 

A good example of the stringency of DEP 's guidelines is the 

requirements that they have already put forth regarding the preparation 

of the environmental impact statements for these facilities. The 

impact statement that we had to prepare for _the Essex County facility 

. was 1, 500 pages long and contained a detailed scienti fie analysis of 
. ' 

the speci fie emissions from our plant and. the speci fie predictions of 

ground-level impacts and their potential impacts on public health. We 

analyzed over 20 pollutants that are projected to be emitted from the 

plant, including the pollutants which are governed by State and federal 

regulations, ·and the others, such as heavy metals and organics, which 

are not. The impression that can be given is that there is no 

mechanism which exists for assessing the impacts of these pollutants on 

public health. That is not correct. We have State and federal 

regulations regarding ·a. certain set of pollutants, which are known as 

"criteria· pollutants," and in the areas where we have no State or 

federal regulations specifically enunciating ambient concentration 

levels which are allowable, DEP has required that we do detailed risk 

assessments utilizing a compounded set of worst-case .assumptions to 

-assess the effect of emissions from such things as heavy m~tals and 

·organics . on public health. for example, Ms. Hoffman brought up the 

·matter of microparticulates being emitted from a facility and said 

that they are not adequately addressed by DEP. Well, DEP has required 

us, in our assessments, to really go a step further in the 

consideration of · microparticulates. We have assumed that all of the 

emissions -- whether they are attached to the microparticulates or to 

larger particulates -- are accessible to people's lungs in order to 

have any negative health impact that they might have, and that all of 

the pollutants that come. out of the stack and are inhal_ed by people, 

assuming that they are at the point of maximum impact to the facility-

We assume that all. of thos~ are C}ling to be active in the person in 
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terms of having their maximum potential health impact. We also. assume 

that people are exposed to the emissions of the facility at the poiht 

of maxirnurn impact for 24 hours for 70 years consistently. 

So, we have been more conservative -- and we have been doing 

that under DEP 's requirements -- than people who are criticizing DEP 

recognize~ I think, or would lead you to recognize. 

The second question is regarding the ability to trust DEP to 

require that the standards or the regulations they have set in their 

·guidelines are ~ing to be adhered to in their permits. The process · 

which will be followed_ by DEP to let · everyone see whether they have 

done that or not is that they will draft the permits and the conditions 

for those permits, which will be made public prior to a public hearing 

on a resource recovery facility, prior to the point at which DEP makes 

the decision to actually_ grant the permits. The public and all 

interested parties will have a chance to study those draft permits and 

to comment on them at the hearing. 

In Essex County, we have proceeded very far down the line --

which has been said here today several times · following DEP's 

requirements arid rooving toward a public hearing and public scrutiny of 

the draft permits which DEP will put forward. The requirement that DEP 

promulgate standards rather than guidelines for resource recovery 

facilities prior to the permitting of those facilities would delay our 
·-

project, we feel, by at least a year, which would be necessitated by 

the legal process involved in putting forth standards. We think that 

in Essex County we deserve the right to go to our hearing, to have the· 

public see how DEP intends to regulate these facilities, and to see 

whether the trust which we advocate in DEP 's ability to do this is 

justified or not. At that time, they could make a determination 

whether DEP is really doing the job that they claim and that. we would 

support they are doing on these facilities. 

So, on behalf of Essex County, I . would suggest that you do 

-not follow that recommendation regarding the mandate for emission 

standards. 

There are many other issues regarding the environmental 

impacts of resource recovery which I could cover here. However,. to 
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illustrate I will .just touch on one of them that- has been mentioned, 

which is the matter of the ash from a_ resource recovery facility. It 

is true that ash, at times, has been found to be hazardous, but that is 

as a result of being subject to a test involving very strong acid which 

is unable to separate any hazardous metals from the ash itself. So, 

. ash,· even if it is · found· hazardous, is not· something like liquid 

benzine or something which poses an immediate . threat to the 

surroundings. · However, in most cases when ttiese tests have been done, 

the ash has not been . found hazardous. In Europe , in many cases , the 

ash is put to productive uses. 

If our ash will be required by· the State to be tested using 

those very stringent conditions with very aggressive acid testing, and 

if'it is found to be hazardous,. we will, of course, have to take it to 

a hazardous waste disposal facility. We have had to identify one 

already in that instance, and we would probably take it somewhere in 

Pennsylvahia if no faciiities exist ~n New Jersey. 

However, we feel that the weight of the testing and the 

information that is actually available on the characteristics of the 

ash show now that the probability is very high that the ash will not be 

found hazardous. We also dispute the contention that California has 

classified ash as hazardous. Our.ll'lderstanding is that California says 

ash from a resource recovery facility is hazardous only _if the 

materials the facility processes are hazardous. 

Thank you, Senator, for your time. · I will be happy .. to answer 

. any questions you might have. 

SENATOR DALTONi Senator Contillo? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Maybe you could give the Committee the 

benefit of some of your experience now that Essex County ha~ come so 

· far down the road. Who is going to set up the ·plant for you? Have you 

solidified that? 

MR. PYTLAR: In Es~ex County, we entered into a joint · 

public-sector partnership with the Port Authority of New York and New 

Jersey in 1981 to develop our project and to go ahead with our 

procurement process. We decided,· as have many other _counties, to go 

ahead with what is called a "full-service procurement·process," which I 
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think is also being called privatization now in New Jersey. We are 

currently negotiating with a company known as American Refuels Co~pany, 

which is a Joint venture of Browning-Ferris Industries and Air Products 

Incorporated, to build a facility in Essex County. This would be the 

European design of a mass-burning type of facility which would generate 

electricity. 

Our choice of American Refuels is based on a competitive 

procurement process · where we received · 23 statements of interest in 

submitting proposals to us. We prequali fled four out of those 23 firms · 

and received three . in-depth proposals for the . construction and 

operation of our facility. The firm which· we hire, if it is Americ~n 

Refuels, will have the contractual responsibility to design, build, and 

operate the facility for . 20 years under a set of cont:ractual 

performance guarantees to us which will include meeting all State and 

Federal emissions requirements. They will include the processing of a 

minimum tonnage of wa~te each ye~r. They will include processing the 

waste efficiently so as to have a certain speci fled level of residue· 

quality which will show that it has been processed, and processed 

efficiently. They will also include certain other things, which we 

feel will give us a total package that will give us confidence in the 

reliability of the system · to r~liably, economically, and in an -· 

environmentally-sound way process our waste over a long period of time. · 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Will. they be responsible for dealing with 

the que~tion of whether or not it ·is ha:z~rdous waste and di~posing of 

that residue, o~ will that be the County's responsibility? 

MR. PYTLAR: Well, they will have to undertake the testing, 

or maybe the testing could be done jointly. I would assume the testing 

would be done under the auspices ·or DEP. If it is found to be 

hazardous, it would be our responsibility on the government's side 

to locate the disposal site for it, and the public would bear the extra 

costs for the disposal of the ash in that situation. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: May I ask you how you decided simply not 

to do plant incineration, or why you decided to go for resource 

recovery? 

MR. PYTLAR: Okay. This i$ a question similar to one asked 

us by Assemblyman Hollenbeck last year which we responded to in detail. 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: It is the same question I asked the--

MR. PYTLAR: (interrupting) Right, . and I will give you the 

response we sent to Assemblyman Hollenbeck ·at that time. . We did a 

detailed analysis of that question for him and found that it is clearly 

cheaper to go with waste-to-energy than straight incineration. The 

extra money you spend on the heat recovery equipment in the facility is 

more than paid off by the revenues you receive from the sale of that 

energy, whether it be electricity or steam. In addition to .that, over 

time if you simply have a disposal plant, as you know, the _costs are 

only going to go ·up because you are not generating any product from 

that plant. So, your operating costs will go up constantly and the 

fees will have to reflect that. In a waste-to-energy plant you have 

the generation of a product which is: sold and which helps you to offset 

your disposal fee. 

Also, the whole genesis of this type of technology was. such 
. . . 

that they were constantly looking for ways to improve the efficiency of 
. . 

the · destruction of the _garbage and to improve the emission control 

efficiency of the plants. The cooling of the flue gases . is very 

important in that whole framework. It was found that the best way to 

do that, and the most efficient . way to do that, was to basically 

recover the heat from the flue gases, which cooled them . down and 

enabled the air pollution control equipment to work bett~r. If ,you did 

not have that heat recovery for energy production, you would probably 

have to spray water into your flue gases,. which would actua~~Y create 

another pollution source from your plants and mak~ it a much bigger 

· problem. to deal with the emissions from the plants. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: In other words, it was an easy call as far 

as you were concerned? 

MR. PYTLAR: Yes. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It was not a difficult choice? 

· MR. PYTLAR: Not in that sense, no. 

SENATOR DALTON: If I may interrupt the Senator just on the 

point he is raising, what is' the track record of this company or of the 

joint venture in resource recovery plants? 
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· MR. PYTLAR: They are, the American licensees of a European 

design which is owned by a firm named Deutsche · Babcock in Germany. 

About 50 of ·those plants have been built throl,Jghout the world, severe! 

in the size class we are talking about. American Refuels itself has 

not built a plant yet under this license. This would be the first one 

they,. build; however, that just reemphasizes the · importance of the 

various guarantees and contractual obligations that we will be putting 

them under. 

SENA lOR DAL lON: Has the German method been used here in the 

United States? 

MR. PYTLAR: Well, this design is not substantially different 

from the Signal RESCO design or the Ogden Martin design. Those 

companies ·are also American licensees of European technologies, which 

also burn the garbage using the same basic process to effect an 

efficient burning. They do have plants operating in the United States 

at Saugus, Chicago, and down in.· St. Petersburg, Florida. l would say 

they are the most notable ones and the ones roost similar to ours. 

There is a plant that is just starting up in Peekskill, New York, which 

is exactly the same size as the Essex County plant· will be. . It has . 

three 750~ton-per-day furnace boilers, as will ours. Once that plant 

passes its acceptance tests, which I have been informed it .·is going 

through right now, it would be a very good plant to see as an_ example 

of. what we are going to. do. 

SENATOR DALTON: Iim sorry,·Paul. 

SENATOR · CONTILLO: You have sort of eaten into my next 

question, so I might be a little bit repetitious. Can you take me to a 
plant the same size that you are about to build that does everything 

yo1.1r plent is going to do?· 

MR. PYll~R: Do you mean right now in the United States? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Yes. If you want to take me to Europe 

that is all right too, but I prefer to drive in a car. 

MR. PYTLAR: I'll tell the County Executive about that. 

SE~TOR CONTILLO: Start in this country. 

MR. PYTLAR: I. would say the plant that has been operating 

and which has established an operating track record . roost like ours 
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would be· the St. Petersburg, florida plant, which opened early in. 

1983. It is a 2,000-ton-per-day plant versus a 2,250-ton~per-day 

pl'ant, so· it is· very close. to ours. It doesn't ha.ve as good air 

pollution control as will be required in New Jersey because that plant 

only has electrostatic. precipitators. Ours will have acid gas 

~crubbers and'el~~trostatic precipitators. Our precipitators will be 

more efficient than theirs; they will be basically bigger. In Europe 

and in Japan, I can take you to see hundreds of these plants that have 

been operating. 

SENATOR CONTILLO:. You mentioned SaugtJs, Massachusetts, where 

they do not produce electricity. · 

MR. PYTLAR: I believe Saugus -has been producing .steam for ' 

sale to General Electric. They ar~now converting to electricity. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay, but at the present time they are not 
making electricity? 

MR. PYTLAR: That is simply a matter. of adding turbines and 

generators. That is not really a pollution question. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It seems to ·me that all of the plants are 
' . . 

s~mply _this or simply that. They are almost the same, you know,· but 

none of them are the same. 

MR. PYTLAR: Well~ the St. Petersburg plant produces 

electricity. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It does, but it does not produce the level 

of air quality that you say you will produce in Essex County •... 

MR. PYTLAR: Our plant will have more efficient~-

SENATOR CONTlllO: {interrupting)· How about Peekskill? Does 
that maybe combine all of the--

HR •. PYTLAR: {interrupting) Peekskill has precipitators, but 

not scrubbers. New Jersey is only one· of two states in the· United 

States which require acid gas scrubbers on these plants, along with 

California. So, in other states you will generally not see those. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: What does that add to the p~ant in costs 

percentagewise? 

MR. PYTLAR: What does that add? That adds about $5.00 to 

$7.00 per ton in tipping fee costs · to the plant. Host of it is 
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actually operating expenses. The extra capital expenditure is about 

$18 mill'ion or $20 million. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: . Was the Plant in Peekskill made, 

manufactured, or built by the same people who are going to build the 

Essex plant? 

MR. PYTLAR: No, that is a Signal RESCO plant. Signal RtSCO 

is one of the firms that submitted a proposal to us, but we decided to 

go with the other firm based on the business and environmental 

proposals they made to us. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Did they build the plant in St. 

Petersburg, Florida -- the people who are going to build your plant? 

MR. PYTLAR: No. As I told Senator Dalton, American Refuels 

has not yet built a plant under thei:r license to Deutsche Babcock. 

· This will be their first plant in the United States. 

SENATOR CONTlLLO: Earlier on, one of the first statements 

you made was that you decided to go into the highest level of recycling 

possible. I am very interested in that portion of it. Could you just 

enlighten us a little more about that? Have you decided what that is? 

.Did you decide to include newspaper? 

MR. PYTLAR: When we came to the point in time that we had to 

make our final decisions on the sizing of our waste-to-en~rgy plant, we 

wanted to look at the relationship on an. economic and .operational basis 

between waste-to-energy and recycling in detail. There was _a very 

long-standing debate that you shouldn '.t take burnable things out of 

your waste . for recycling because it would hurt the waste-to-energy 

plant. 

We did an analysis of that --- an engineering analysis 

predicting the various levels of recycling in terms of the expansion of 

re~ycling in Essex County, to assess \\hat effect that would heve on the 

waste-to-energy plant, to assess how that would be done economically 

throughout the County, and to assess the public's receptiveness to 

recycling. We found, in fact, when you plan on recycling both burnable 

and nonburnable things, like newspapers on one hand and glass and 

bottles on the other, that the net effect favors waste-to-energy 

because it raises the fuel value of the garbage. In other words, 
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taking out the nonburnables has a greater effect· than . taking out the 

burnables. We looked at things fo~ which there are .markets in New 
. . 

Jersey -- newspaper, corrugated cardboard, high-grade office paper; all 

kinds of bottles, and all kinds of· cans. We . postulated various 

recycling scenarios on up to 35~ waste stream reduttion doing that type 

of analysis. Based upon that analysis and based upon our .findings 

about recycling, we decided to reduce the size ··of the waste-to-energy 

plant by 15~ to anticipate the expansion of recycling in Essex County 

by more· than three times what its current level is. Right now we 

recycle somewhat less than 5~ of our waste. 

Now, in a County like Essex where we have about half of pur 

population distributed between ·our inner urban areas and suburban 

areas, we feel that is· really a great stride forward, because while the 

notable success stories in recycling have been in suburban areas, the 

notable. failures in recycling thus far, in terms of finding a way to 

mak~ recycling happen, have been in the urban areas. We think that . 

through a system of urban redemption centers we can greatly increase 

the· amount of · recycling going on in urban areas such as Newark, 

Irvington, East Orange, and Orange. However, it is not a sure thing 

because no one has . ever done it .anywhere before. Recycling has not· 

· worked ·well in · the cities for various reasons. We think we can do 

better, but in that sense a goal of reducing the waste stream by 15~ in 

a County like Essex, we thi~k, is a major step forward. 

What we did to make that real was, we modified our County 

Solid Waste Management Plan. What we said in our County Solid Waste 

Management Plan was, when the waste-to-energy facility opens, all the 

towns in ~he County will have to bring their waste there. How.ever, 

none of the waste that is delivered there can have more than negligible 

amounts of newspapers, bottles, all kinds of cans, corrugated 

cardboard, or high-grade office paper in it. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: What about plastic bottles? 

MR. PYTLAR: We did not ·include plastic because as far as we 

know right now, there is no reliable market for us to sell plastic 

bottles. The· plastic bottles coming out of New York City's bottle 

bill, we understand, are being so-called "land banked.... In other 
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words, someone is storing them trying to fig~re out what to do with 

them. There have been some developments in the area of · marketing 

plastic bottles, but right . now you could not point to a place where I 

could take 200 tons of plastic ·bottles that might come out of Essex 

County ~everyday and sell them. From the point of view of proper 

planning, we feel we have to be able to tell people who are making 

recommendations to that, that you can, in fact, market the things that 

we are advocating for recycling. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Or, there may be no . place to bring them 

because there is not yet a stable supply. 

MR. . PYT LAR: Well , I don't know if that is rea.ll y the 

relationship. The relationship may be. that it costs more to recycle a 

plastic bottle than it does to produce one in terms of the energy used. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: But, your decision was based on the fact 

that there was no market for the plastic? 

MR. PYTLAR: Our decision was based on our ability to get 

market commitments; that's right. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay. Roughly, if your average is 15%, 

what are· you saying ...... maybe 5% to 10% in the city and 20% to 25~o in 

the suburbs? 

MR. PYTLAR: That's right. We anticipate more in the 

suburbs. 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: What would you figure would be a 

reasonable recycling percentage in a suburban area? 

MR. PYTLAR: Well, it is going to vary by town •. I think one 

thing you can't forget about is that some towns have a situation which 

makes . recycling roore feasible and the potenti.al for it better than 

other towns. You have the notable example of Woodbury, which is 

recycling half or ~re of its garbage. You have the Town of Montclair 

in Essex County, one of the long-standing recycling successes, which is 

recycling about 15% of its garbage. The reasons for the difference in 

level vary. The two big things that affect recycling are what you can 

actually market and the level of participation you are going to get 

from your residents and from the businesses in your town. I would say 

8 Town like Montclair, where there is 8 good recycling program, at best 
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receives about 75~ cooperation. In other words, 25% of. .the people and 

businesses do not do it. You can never expect 100% of the people and 

businesses enywhere to recycle. That is going to hold your levels · 

down. I would say, however, thet an aggressive suburban recycling 

program could shoot for · 25". While I think that is sticking your neck 

out,. I think it is well worth doing in terms of what we should be doing 

in managing our solid waste in New Jersey. 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: · In all of your calculations are you 

assuming mandatory recycling, or is this strictly voluntary? 

HR. PYTL_AR: Absolutely mandatory.· Mandatory recycling is· 

very important in terms of getting the highest levels of cooperatl.on 

you can get. The County does.not have a position on the bill which DEP 

is working on now for mandatory recycling, but there is a question, I 

think, which we all have to consider, and that is whether a State level 

mandate is going to . have the good effect that municipal mandates have. 

A municipal ordinance has a very good effect in making people aware of 

recycling and ~tting them · to cooperate. I don't know if the State 

telling people to recycle would have the same good effect. 

SENATOR DALTON: What do you feel the distinction is? 

HR. PYTLAR: Weill a recycling mandate is strictly a 

conscience thing. Obviously, you do not enforce it a lot, although I 

know Woodbury does some pretty aggressive things in enforcing it. You 

know, you are not going to put people in jail. Obviously, you are not · 

going to fine them extremely heavily. It is really just making people 

aware that recycling is important. . I think that can be done better at 

the local level and that the message gets across better because . you 

have a better contact among the local elected officials,. the community 

groups, and so forth, who are really the. network,_ as you know, in a 

town which makes things happen. I am not saying that a Sta~e level 

mandate is something I do not think is goQd, but I think there have to 

be other things that go with it. 

SENAtOR DALTON: Such as?· 

HR. PYTLAR:· Su~h as strong commitments provided by the State 

that every municipality . could market their recyclable ·materials. I 

don't think the State can justifiably tell people they must have 
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recycling and not also tell them they can be assured they can market 

their materials. )As you know, down in South Jersey $Ome programs are 

having problems now with. marketing glass because of the switch ·to 

plastic. So, it is not all a rosy pictur~ and we have to be sensible 

about what is needed to make recycling happen. 

I think statewide mandatory recycling is something that is 

our ultimate C}:lal, surely. How we get there is the question. Doing it 

right is very important. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Howdid you mandate it in Essex County? 

MR. PYTLAR: Well, in Essex County, as I said, we modified 

our solid waste plan to say that no rrore than negligible amounts of 

those·recyclable materials shall be in the waste stream. Obviously, we 

have flexibility in this when defining "negligible," but what we mean 

by that is 'that every town should have a mandatory separation ordinance 

for the multi-materials in their town. They should have programs to 

support it. We are providing the technical assistance in Essex County 

fot all of our towns to create those kinds of programs. 

SENATOR CONT IlLO: Technical, but not financial? 

MR. PYTLAR: No, financial too. We. are helping them to 

identify funding sources and, of course, the Recycling Act is a major 

funding source you have to tap~ 

SENAtOR CONTILLO: Is that adequate now? 

MR. PYTLAR: It is not adequate to do the whole job. We 

might fund some of it out of our energy recovery· financing.. We are 

also going to build a facility--

SENATOR CONTILLO: (interrupting) There is more funding in 

the existing plan. Would that be useful to a County like Essex now? . 

MR. PYTLAR: Yes, we are considering that. We are also going 

to build a secondary plant which we call "a materials · recovery 

facility." This will allow the collection of mixed recyclables from 

curbside and will allow them to be processed at a central facility· for 

marketing. That will allow much greater convenience for the residents 

in terms of putting out recyclable materials. They will not ·have to 

separate all the different materials. Obvious! y, a lot of people do 

not want to do that.· We are going to allow people to put things out 
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mixed. They 'will be taken to this plant where, through a series of 

simple hand-sorting steps, crushers, and magnets you can separate the 

recyclables into marketable materials. 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: But, apparently there is no question in 

your mind,· bec·ause you put a lot of effort into your recycling program, 

. that you really ·shouldn't go for~ard w.lth resource recovery until you 

have settled the recycling program~ 

HR. PYTLAR: Yes,. I would say that is true. We definitely 

set out to do that and we think we did it. The tricky question about 

it is what you can really achieve in recycling. I think that is a big 

unknown. I think we should be very aggressive .and optimistic about it 

in New Jersey, but we shouldn't be imprudent or insensible about what 

is really doable. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Thank you. Will you make some· of your 

data -- some of the things we have discussed -- available to me in the 
future?. 

MR. PYTLAR: ·Certainly. I will send you some of the 

information we have. 

SENATOR DALTON: What I would like to do is focus for just a 

brief moment on the role of the Port Authority. . What was their role in 

bringing about the plant in Essex County? 

MR. PYTLAR: We recognized that in go.lng ahead with our 

project it would require a tremendous amount of technical expertise 

from the engineering, legal, and financial sides. We looked at some 

information, some guides that had been produced regarding how to go 

. about developing a waste-to-energy project, and saw that . the money 

· involved in putting that expertise together, where we certain! y did not 

have it. on staff in. the County, was substantial. In fact, it might be 

as much as· a quarter of· a million dollars a year or nore for a county 

to build a major ~esource.recovery facility. We recognized that at the 

time -- and I won't get into the details of exact! y ~Y -- the Port 

Authority was a possibility for us to work with. in doing . that. We 

· recognized its expertise in those areas, . and we decided that if we 

could structure the proper working relationship between .the Port 

Authority and the County, it would be beneficial and desirable for the 

County to go ahead with them in the development of a project. 
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Basically, we went to them with an idea about how we could 

work together. We were abl~ to work it . out, and we decided to move 

ahead. That occurred in early 1981 and since then we have been working 

together on the development of our project. 

SENATOR DALTON: What financial assistance have they been to 

you? 

MR. PYTLAR: _ They are ~ing to issue Port Authority bonds to 

help to finance the project. They are also helping us to put the 

overall financing package together, \ftlich will include private equity 

in the privatization E:1Cheme we are using from American Refuels. It 

will also include some of the assistance we're getting from the State 

from the Natural Resources Bond Act, which we had _applied for a few 

years ago now, I guess. 

SENATOR DALTON: I am a South Jersey legislator, obviously 

· with a parochial view, and there is a grabble on for casino moneys 

now. I would be interested to know if the Port Authority would like to 

come down and help us _with resource recovery. Maybe we could make a 

trade-off. 

MR. PYTLAR: Well, you have the Delaware River Bridge and 

Tunnel. Maybe you can juice them u·p a little. 

SENATOR DALTON: The concern I have is that 1 assume Essex 

County is formally supporting the bill. 

MR. PYTLAR: Yes, we ate. 

SENATOR DALTON: We're talking about the Investment Tax 

fund, but Essex County . wou 1 d receive very little _ from that fund. . Why 

then would you be in support of that component of the bill? 
MR. PYTLAR: Well, while we would not receive a lot from that 

fund, we would receive something, and we feel it would help us to 

finance our project and to avoid the rate shock, which has been spoken 

about today. We feel that is very real, as you know,· when a major 

project comes on line and the towns have to pay for it. 

We also feel that what has obviously been lacking in New 

Jersey since the . counties were given the job of dealing with the 

garbage problem is basically a clear set of guidelines and ~egulations 

that are cogent and understandable. They would let you see a route to 
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get to where you are going~ Th~re have always been questions regarding 

how tq deal with the waste flow control issue when working with the 

BPU. How do you deal with the rate regulation· when working with the 

BPU? How does the permitting process work? What is proper to do in 

terms of procurement of a private firm, ·and what is the proper 

relationship that a county has in. that respect, given our public 

bidding laws in ·New Jersey? Your question to Mr. Swain earlier was, 

"Can it be done without it?" Well, .probably yes, but it is so 

complit;ated and so. overwhelming at times that if we are really serious 

about moving ahead and dealing with the problems of solid waste in New 

Jersey,. we need to clarify things. We need to clarify the whole 

institutional and legal framework that exists, which would help us to 

move along. 

We need a basic place to look for: What do you have to do to 

de.velop a resource recovery project of any sort in New Jersey? It is 

very beneficial, I think, for any county at this·point in time. 

SENATOR DALTON: That deals with the institutional 

framework. What I'm talking about is the ·financial framework within 

the bill. You're going from one fairly significant component of that 

financial framework, and you're going to receive very little. Why then 

are you so supportive of the bill? 

MR. PYTLAR: I would say that. the financial framework will 

provide up-front planning money for people, which is, as I said, very 

important. It is just as important as getting the tipping fe~s down -

.just having the money to do the planning in order to move yourself 

ahead. 

Even though we're not going to get a lot of money,' we think 

the bill is good. It is needed in New Jersey to move the State ahead. 

SENATOR DALTON: If you eliminate the taxes and just maintain 

the "how to" within the bill -- in other words, the steps needed to go 

to resource recovery -- do you feel the bill is still worthwhile? 

MR. PYTLAR: Yes, it is. Within the confines of full 

disclosure, full participation of everyone W"lo is interested; and full 

adherence to environmental requirements, the bill provides a good 

framework in which to work. 
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It brings in some.new players we hadn't seen before like DCA, 

etc•, and it funds the Public Advocate's intervention such as power 

plan~s, which we find a little bit questionable because basically the 

public· is going to pay for that directly out of tipping fees. Overall, 

it provides everyone with a role. It clarifie~ the role, so if you are 

going ahead on a project now, assuming this bill is in p1ace, you will 

know what you have to do and with whom you have to talk. With a 

skillful planning and . development approach, I· think you can have 

confidence that you are ~ing to (J!t somewhere within a certain period 

of time. That is something which is unpredictable now. 

SENATOR DALTON: I agree with you completely •. · l am just 

trying to justify· taxing the residents of the . State of New Jersey to 

the extent we propose taxing them in this bill,. particularly since we 

are. sitting on a surplus o. The framework, however, that you endorse is 

something I agree with and I think is needed. 

How does the government of Essex County propose to avoid rate 

shock to the residents? 

MRo PYTLAR: As we said, one of the reasons why we went with 

the Port Authority is because they have a very sound financial 

footing. They can issue bonds at a lower interest rate than the County 

can for this project. That is one thing that will help us save rooney. 

We are also pursuing sources of financial assistance such as 

the Natural Resources Bond Act, in which we' 11 get a $15 million loan 

· from the State. 

SENATOR DALTON: You've agreed, OCP has agreed, and now this 

Committee has to agree~ 

MR. PYTLAR: Right. I sort of lose track of. where the bill 

is at times, but I know it is working its way t.hrough. We're looking . 

at everyway we can to cut down the price. As l said, we are also · 

looking for a very strong package of contractual guarantees from a firm 

which we t:,hink can do'the job and do it right. 

As we have experienced with utilities-- Someone made a 

statement about nuclear power plants earlier today. You have often had 

experiences with utility cost overruns. We are not in that mode in 

Essex County. We have a fixed-price contract which can go up if there 
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is a· tornado and ·it knocks the plant down. · But, it . cannot go up 

. because the firm blows it and spends too much money o They have to eat 

it, and we think that is a very important part of our relationship o 

They have to do the job that they have characterized to us that they 

can do, and we have satisfied ourselves to a certain level that they 

can do it. They are on the. hook, and we . think that is very important. 

SENATOR DALTON: My last question is, why Ironbound? Why 

site a facility there as opposed to other parts of the County? 

MR o PYTLAR: When we began our process of developing a 

project· to deal with our garbage problem~ in Essex, we did· a 

substantial amount of site analyses in the County. We· analyzed sites 

. throughout . the County, and we utlimately had information on 45 sites 

through various sources·· of information.. We had several criteria which 

we utilized in choosing a site: local zoning; adjacent land use; 

vehicular access; benefits to the economic growth stimulus that a plant 

· would provide; and, any local constraints to safe operation. . So, we 

stacked all the sites up against those, and the site we chose is 

clearly the best site in the County. 

One of the notable strengths it has is vehicular access for 

vehicles coming to the site from outside of Newark and traveling 

directly to it on the highways -- either Route 280 and the Turnpike; or 

Route 78 and Route 1 o They can exit about 100 feet from the site and 

go right onto special access roads to the site. 

While. the Ironbound community feels heavily impacted by past 

pollution, from our analysis of these projects, these facili.ties are 

not inherently dangerous. They have proven they can work safely 

throughout the world, and this has been done for years. 

· .. Once you choose a site which is good, you have to do the full 

environmental analysis which is required by DEP to identify the points 

of maximum impact from emissions -- identify what those levels · of 

emissions ate for all pollutants. Then you do a risk assessment on 

some of the more exotics, such as dioxin and heavy metals, to see what 

the health impacts are of the facility. If the facility is operating 

right,· or ~f it is only operating half-right, what are the health 

impacts under worst-case conditions, worst-case weather conditions, 
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etc.? Essex County isn't the only place where these kinds of analyses 

have been done. 

In Zurich, Switzerland, Canada, and the Netherlands, they 

have also conducted very similar an~lyses. The weight of the evidence 

and the conclusions are really uniform. While these plants do give off 

emissions which are justifiably $. concern to us all, the ~:tmounts that 

they give off and the exposures which are ectually created are far from 

being a danger to health. 

F' or example, in Ontario, they have set an air standard for 

dioxin. The maximum impact of our plant will be 30,000 times less than 

the standard set in Ontario, which is a very strict one. 

We think we have gone through a very extensive process in 

analyzing these things, as we have been required to do by . DE P. We 

think that will be obvious when. they put forth . the draft permits. We 

believe these_ draft permits are going to be very strict and are going 

to ·answer a lot of the questions that are still unanswered. It is 

really a matter of trusting DEP, which I know a lot of people have a 

hesitancy to do -- to see that they are going to do the job they say 

they are gaing to do.· 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I have one question. 

SENATOR DALTON: Make it quick because--

SENATOR CONTILLO: (interrupting) lt is a quick one.- It is 

a one-line question. Can you tell us the cost per ton when a new 

·facility opens, assuming that the Port Authority bonds will. have to be 

paid off? 

MR •. PYTLAR: I would say just lKtder $20.00 per ton barring 

any unforeseen circumstances. That is what we are projecting right 

now. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Twenty dollars? 

HR. PYTLAR: That is my one-line answer. If you want 

details-- .. · (laughter) 

SENATOR DALtON: Thank you very much. We appreciate it. Is 

Art Young still here? (affirmative response) Art, Jeff Ross indicated 

to me that he has to catch Iii plane, so I 'm looking to you. · If Jeff 
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misses. his plane, he can get mad at you instead of me. How would you 

like to work this? (Mr. Young replies from audience, .. but trans,criber 

is unable to hear answer.)· 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, so we'll start off with Jeff. Jeff, 

.if you make your plane, you can thank Art. (laughter) 

lErFREY D. 11155: Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am here today on 

behalf of the New Jersey Chapter . of the National Solid Wastes 

· Management Association. · . Our Association membership includes companies 

involved· in all aspects of solid and hazardous waste collection and 

disposal, including two national companies Browning-Ferris 

Industries and · Signal RESCO, . Inc. -- which are at the forefront of 

. resource recovery development in the State. 

NSWMA · has consistently supported resource recovery as an 

integral part of . planned, environmentally-sound, and 

econornically-efficient solid . waste management. A-1778 is designed to 

assist solid waste management districts to implement resource recovery 

X by offering a more flexible framework for rate regulation. It also 

institutes disposal· taxes . with a twofold purpose: closing the gap 

between low landfill and high resource recovery disposal rates; and, 

providing funds to subsidize resource recovery construction. 

NSWMA presented detailed comments on A-1778 before the 

As.sembly County Government and. Regional Authorities Committee on April 

19 in Newark, New Jersey. I have included the major points of that 

in my testimony, and for brevity's sake,_ I will just submit them for 

the record. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, the whole thing will be read into the 

record. 

MR. ROSS: There are a couple of concepts and provisions of a 

general nature that we continue to have reservations about in this 

legislation. They include the following: 

Generally, we object to the concept of using solid waste 

haulers and landfill operators as State tax collectors. In recent 

years, the industry has been burdened with collection and, in some . 

cases, the escrowing and auditing of taxes for recycling, landfill 

closure, and the cleanup of abandoned sites• Passing ·these new taxes 
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onto waste customers sounds straight forward in bill form,.~ but has 
•, 

I 

caused many unanticipated · accounting and billing problems for our 

members and hostili~y by our customers. 

Secondly, we see little benefit to be detived from the 

proposed Solid Waste Services Tax~ H~lf of thi$ amount Would 

constitute . a dedicated fund. under~riting DEP 's solid , waste budget'. 

NSWMA has always believed that departmental spending should be subject 

to legislative review through the normal budget process. 

Next, there are several comments I would like to direct to 

some of the provisions that were added to A-1778 when it was approved 

by the Assembly County Government and Regional Authorities Committee. 

One concern we continue to have is that we recommended to the 

Assembly Committee that Section 15 c.(1) -- uses of the District 

Resource Recovery Investment Tax Fund -- be clarified to· guarantee 

resource recovery tipping fee subsidies to all district users. The 

legislation provided that the District Fund may be used "to provide 

gradual transition between resource recovery · facility rates and 

sanitary landfill facility rates." This seems to indicate that the 

money should be used for everyone's benefit. Our concern is that 

districts might be tempted to use the Fund only in the form of grants 

to municipalities that provide their own waste collection services. 

This, of course, would be unfair to residents and businesses in towns 

without municipally-financed waste collection service. These consumers 

would be subject to the new taxes, but would receive no s~bsidy in 

return. The Assembly Committee did not address this important concern, 

and we urge this Committee to address this potential inequity by 

including the language I provided for you. 

BasiC?ally, all I am asking is that you insert the words "to 

reduce the rates charged to all users of a resource recovery facility." 

. The Assembly Committee also adopted. an amendment on Page 8, 

Section 13, ·Line 17 allowing use of the Solid Waste Services Tax Fund 

for implementation of the goals of the State Recycling Plan. We are 

supportive of recycling in the overall waste management scheme. 

Recycling preserves our natural resources and reduces the. total amount 

of waste which ultimately must be disposed. However, to appropriate 
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funds to promote the goals of the State Recycling Plan seems 

-inconsistent with the immediate goals of this legislative proposal, 

which is to facilitate the construction and operation of resource 

recovery facilities as expeditiously as possible. 

The role and _ form of recycling in New Jersey currently is 

·being addressed in legislative proposals specifically limited to this. 

aspect of solid waste management. In fact, several of ·these proposals 

are currently pending before this Committee, including S-1531 by 

Senator Cowan and S-1865 by Senator Contillo, both of which expand_ and 

extend -the Recyling Act of 1981. _ Furthermore, the DEP is currently 

preparing legislation to implement a mandatory recycling scheme and has 

created a task force to solicit our industry's expertise and views. In 

short., we suggest that A:-1778 keep its focus on resource recovery and 

leave recycling ·to more deliberate and comprehensive treatment in other 

bills. 

We also are concerned· with an amendment adopted by the 

Assembly- .Committee on Page 8, Sectio-n 13, line 29, which would allow a 

district to appoint a citizens' _ advisory committee. An appointed 

citizens' advisory committee or an existing advisory solid waste 

committee could develop and implement oversight projects and conduct 

community awareness programs regarding resource recovery facilities. · 

Citizen participation in environmental planning is an important and 

legitimate role which our industry recognizes. We are only concerned 

with the extent of the participation and how it will effectively fit 

into achieving the goals of A-1778. Thus, we naturally are concerned 

with the word "oversight" which clearly seems to indicate that_ any 

citizens' advisory group _will have legal authority or powers separate 

from the district planning mechanism. It is important to clarify in 

this section that the citizens' advisory group will not have 

. independent legal remedies __ or powers to impede decisions made by the 

planning district. 

My final concern is with an amendment adopted by the Assembly 

Committee on Page 16, Section 32, Line 4, W"lich reads: "The Department 

shall adopt rul~s and regulations for the engineering design · of 

resource recovery facilities to include a · requirement that 
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state-of -the-art air emission technology be installed to control the 

emission of hydrocarbons, particulates, etc." 

for waste-to-energy facilities, state of the art could mean 

electrostatic precipitators that are capable of contolling pollution to 

the level acceptable by the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency. Our concern is that state-of -the-art air ~mission technology 

may not be applicable to resource recov.ery facilities. . for example, 

state-of-the-art air emission technology for coal-fired or oilo...fired 

facilities may not be applicable to resource recovery ·facilities. 

While that technology is still state of the art for control of the 

listed pollutants in general, it might be unproven technology for 

waste-to-energy facilities for a variety of reasons. full-service 

contractors in this industry generally believe that they can 

successfully employ emission control systems under· the Clean Air Act 

definition of best-available control technology. 

We are aware of public concern with respect to trace 

··emissions of . dioxin and other pollutants from waste-to-energy 

facilities. All indications point to the fact that such emissions from 

these facilities may be routinely controlled by using best-available 

control technology within normally acceptable limits. I wish to point 

out, however, that technology to detect pollution has superseded the 

engineering data available on: (a) the· causes of how such pollution is 

generated in a combustion facility; (b) the overall effect of such 

pollution on the environment; and, (c) the interrelationship of 

over-controlling one pollutant and the resulting emissions of other 

pollutants. 
In other words, we have. the ability to . detect all kinds of 

trace pollutants which this industry believes it can control within 

acceptable limits, but the industry cannot tell you at this point how 

to design these facilities to eliminate the · problem. Today, the 

practical solution appears to lie somewhere in the trade-off of. whether 

or not you wish to· bury solid waste or incinerate it; and how much you 

want to pay to do either. In the future, when we have roore information 

available to us, . waste-to-energy facilities may be constructed 

differently. In both cases, the DEP and the permitting process already 

provide the flexibility t6 control air emissions. 
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We recommend that this amendment be carefully examined,. 

along with the air emission controls already mandated by the DEP. If 
the determination is made that this amendment is still ·needed, we would 

recommend that it be rev~$ed to read: 

"The Department should adopt rules and regulations to include 

a requirement that the best-available control technology be employed to 

control the emission of hydrocarbons, particulates, etc." 

That concludes my corrments. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much, Jeff. Paul? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: !have no questions. 
MR. ROSS: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR DALTON: Our next witness is Richard Felago. 
RICHARD FELAGO: I would like to read this brief statement, and then I 

will be happy to answer any questions. I think my statement will 
_answer. some of the questions that came up earlier regarding some of_ the 

specific asp.ects of planned financing, etc. 

I am Richard Felago, Project Manager of Business Development, 

in charge of New Jersey projects for Signal RESCO, Inc. I appreciate 

the opportunity to appear before this Committee to offer comments on 

the proposed legislation. 

Signal RESCO was formed as a result of the mer_ger of 
Wheelabrator-F'rye, Inc. of Hampton, New Hampshire, and The Signal 
Companies, Inc. of La Jolla California, and was created through the· 

. ·integration of the refuse-to-energy business·. activities of both 
companies -- the Energy Systems Division of Whee!abrator-Frye and the 

Solid Waste Systems Division of UOP, Inc., a subsidiary of Signal. 

Signal RESCO, Inc. pioneered the private ownership of 

resource recovery facilities in the United States with· its RESCO 

project in Saugus, Massachusetts, which has been operating continuously 

since 1975. That is a .1500-ton plant producing steam which is now 

being converted to electricity production. Currently, Signal RESCO has 

the following projects in various stages of implementation: 

Our 2000-ton-per-day Pinellas County facility located in St. 
Petersburg, Florida commenced operations ·.in May, 1983. · , A third 

1000-ton-per-day unit has already been financed. by the County; 

construction on that unit will commence shortly. 
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Westchester RESCO, Peekskill, New York, a 2250-ton-per-day 

facility began acceptahce testing in July,· 1984. Commercial operations 

are scheduled for August, 1984. As a matter of fact, it is in 

acceptance testing right now. 

The 2250-ton-per-day Baltimore RESCO facility currently l.llder_ 

construction near the newly renovated harbor area of Baltimore is more 

than 70% complete, with operations expected toward the end of _1984. 

That is also an electric generating facility. 

Construction on the 1500-ton-per-day North Andover project 

·commenced in 1983, with commercial operations expected in 1985. 

We are in active negotiations for projects in Bridgeport, 

Connecticut, a 1500-ton plant; Worcester, Massachusetts, a 600-ton 

plant; Brooklyn, New York, a 3000-ton plant; and, San Diego, 

California, e 1500-ton plant. These are all electric generation 

facilities. 

Signal RESCO is actively involved in the Edgeboro ·RESCO 

· project for Middlesex County, and. as you heard earlier, Signal RESCO 

has been selected by Gloucester County as a developer of that County's 

re~ource recovery project. 

The proposed legislation~ Senate Bill 1762, has been 

introduced as an attempt to foster the "orderly development'' of 

resource recovery projects in New Jersey. It seeks to accomplish this 

objective in two ways.: ( 1) a series of taxes on existing landfills to 

be escrowed to off~et higher tipping fees at resource recovery 

facilities; and, ( 2) institution of a procurement process for resource 

recovery implementation. 

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection is to 

be commended for taking an active role io attempting to solve the solid 

waste disposal crisis facing New Jersey and for supporting the 

implementation of resource recovery as a means to meet that crisis. 

The DEP recognizes, as does the BPU in its Decision and Order of 

February 23, 1984 of the generic proceeding -on :resource recovery, that 

it is the price disparity between high-technology resource recovery 

facilities and ·low-technology landfills· which has delayed the 

implementation of these important projects. The DEP furthe~ recognizes 
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the ·fact that there will · be instances in which. two or more districts 

will· need to work together to find a mutually-agreeable solution to 

their ·solid waste disposal problem and DEP trying to find a means for 

"host" districts to be compensated for accepting · waste from other 

districts. 

·signal RESCO has several concerns, however, regarding wtiether 

or not the legislation as proposed will accomplish its objective ·of 

hastening · the development of resource recovery in New Jersey, either 

through the use of the disposal tax planned or through the use ··of 

the procurement process. 

· The legislation deals with the imposition of . several new 

taxes, all for. various funds. Using current waste generation . 
J 

statistics of 0. 8 per ton per person per year, the resource recovery 

investment tax will raise approximately $6 million in the first year 

from New Jersey sources to be distributed among the 21 solid waste 

districts. Recognizing fu~ther the fact that administrative costs will 

reduce that amount, it would appear that a significant impact will not 

be made toward reducing resource recovery costs for several years, 

unless a significant quantity of waste continues to be imported from 

out of State. ·.As we all know, New Jersey does not have several years 

to wait before.implementing resource recovery, nor do its citizens wish 

to create a new incentive to import waste from out of State. 

The task of administering these various taxes is also · a 

source of concern. By. its own admission, the DEP is understaffed. 

Will sufficient staff be allocated to cope with the additional 

record keeping required by the imposition of these new taxes? We see 

that as a practical problem. 

Senate Bill 1762 addresses a procurement process for the 

selection of a project developer. We believe a nDre expeditious method 

would be · to . allow counties to select . a developer based on a· 

comprehensive review ··of qualifications, ·and allow that selected 

developer a time frame in which to complete project · implementation 

using the existing mechanism of ·shared review by DEP and BPU as 
' ' 

stipulated in the Solid Waste Management Act and the Solid Waste 

Utility Control Act. This method assures maximum public scrutiny and 

testimony as an application moves through the approval process • 
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In its t~stimony last ye~r before the Boaid of Public 

Utilities at the· generic hearings on- resource recovery, Signal RESCO 

stated its belief that the BPU should retain respons.lbJi_lj_t_y_~ assure 
. i 1 

that · all persons engaged in resource . recovery ; provide safe, 

adequate, and proper service on a continuing basis. Signal RESCO 

believes that the BPU is positioned best to evaluate the financial 

wherewithal and technical capability of various organizations. We also 

find a certain level of comfort on the part of many cllunty and local 

. elected officials in having a State level body whose responsibility it 

is to review capabilities and proposals, and determine tariffs and 

prices, all in the public interest. ______ _ 

As the leading supplier of resource recovery systems in the 

country, Signal RESCO believes that the utility ·environment in New 

Jersey has the potential to implement projects faster thah the 

alternative method proposed in this legislation. · My o~n experience is 

that each municipality or county -- usually a first.;.time participant in 

such a negotiation -- tends to reinvent the wheel. · A single entity 

such as BPU would provide a repository of knowledge; for example, why 

certain risks are shared. In this manner, given a risks-and-pricing 

scenario, BPU could hasten development of the project by applying the 

previously obtained knowledge to accelerate the hearings and 

rate-setting procedure. This accumulation of knowledge would not be 

obtained in any other procurement environment. With a State level 

body, we expect later projects to move progressively· more quickly as 

projects are developed throughout the State. 

The best mechanism for resource recovery implementation is 
already in place. In fact, Gloucester County has just decided to 

procure a system through selection of a developer, and the project will 

proceed in accordance with existing law on the basis of the BPU 's 

forward..: looking order from the generic hearings on resource recovery. 

To change that mechanism could require a redrafting of N.J.S.A. 48:13A 

et seq., a lengthy process. rurther, to change tne me~hanism at this 

juncture, before a resource recovery application has_ b~en through the 

system, could interject an element of. uncertainty 1 into project 

implementation and cause reluctance on the part of investors to 

undertake financing in these capital-intensive projects. 
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Regarding subfranchising, Signal RESCO believes that once an 

area is designated as a franchise area, no subfranchise subsequently 

awarded should alter the terms of any franchise ·awarded by the BPU. 

Any sueh subfranchise area designations, of course, should conform to 

· the solid waste management plan. This. is necessary to assure a 

contractor of a· continuing availability· of waste to support the 

technical and economic requirements _ of the facility serving that 

district. 

· Signal RESCO believes that the BPU should retain 

jurisdiction, and upon petition and approval by the BPU, _should grant 

. to such persf?n a franchise or subfranchise which would confer on that 

petitioner the exclusive right to receive and dispose of processable 

solid waste (excluding recyclables) in a designated franchise or 

subfranchise area. Again; this assures that technical and ~economic 

. requirements of the plant would be met. 

Signal RESCO appreciates the efforts of the legislature to 

deal with the solid waste dilemma facing New Jersey and applauds the 

effort to move the State toward the future with 

technologically-efficient 

disposal. 

and environmentally-sound · solid waste 

That concludes my prepared statement. 

SENATOR DALTON: Would you like to go to the next person with 

you? (affirmative response) · 

CHARLES H. JACOBSON: Thank you, Senator. My name is . Charles 

Jacobson, and I am· a Certified Public Accountant. I have represented 

Edgeboro Disposal for all the years it has been subject to the BPU 
control • 

. -The main thrust of the legislation we are discussing today is 

to encourage the proper development of waste dieposal in the State of 

New Jersey. Commissioner Hughey, in his remarks, noted that there are 

only eight major land disposal companies in existence · today, and 

Edgeboro is one of th~se eight companies. He also noted that there are 

no new landfills that have been opened in the State of New Jersey. 

I am going to try to address myself to one of the problems we 

have had in operating a landfill. . One of the requirements in handling 
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waste in the State of. New Jersey is to encourage the traditional 

landfill. We are speaking of resource recovery and recycling, and it 

has been testified to here today that we are going to need the 

traditional landfill to _ha'hdle the residue and the excess unrecyclable 

material. 

The landfills operate under the Board of Public Utilities, 

and they set all the rules cpverning rates ...... tariffs that- landfills 

can charge. One _ of the methodologies discussed this morning was that 

the BPU uses a retur·n on rate base. I would like to address myself to 

the inadequacy of that rule. That methodology is fine and good for New 

Jersey Bell Telephone, Public Service, and other . large public// 

utili ties, but when you talk about a . landfill employing the same 

methodology, it becomes very difficult. 

The problem area we have is, tariff increases are restricted 

to the rate base. The rate of ret1,.1rn that has· been allowed by the BPU 

is somewhere about 10% or 12%. Where in the world are you going to get 

anyone to invest any real money in a traditional landfill with that 

kind of rate of return? Who do you know who would invest money with 

that modest a return and take the risks that are inherent in operating , 

a landfill? 

There is another area that is very rest~icted on the part of 

the BPU. It is in evaluating and· permitting assets to be included in 

the rate base. Having worked on a rumber of rate cases, · and having 

dealt with staff, the Public Advocate, and intervenors, there is a 

horrendous burden put on the landfill, particularly where you have a 

low-cost basis of property that may have cost you $100 an acre many 

years ago. If you use $100 per acre in determining your rate base, and 

the value of the land today may be $20,000 or $50,000 an acre, it is 

totally ll'lrealistic. 

We have a landfill in Morris County that changed hands, and 

the Board stuck with the position that they didn't recognize the true 

value of the land -- what was actually p·aid for the· land. They were 

not permitted to raise their tariff in a realistic fashion, and ~hey 

ultimately went t>ankrupt. 
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Over the years, we ran an analysis of the percentage of net 

earnings to the gross revenues at Edgeboro, ~nd compared it to a 

national company. Over· the last five years, Edgeboro Disposal has 

realized a 4. 92 ·return. on · gross revenues. That is totally 

unrealistic, .tlereas Waste Management, in an analysis in a Standard and 

·Poor's report -- which, incidentally does not own a landfill in· the 

State of New Jersey, and there is probably a very good reason -

realized a return on their gross revenues of 10.58. 

The questions were raised, "Why don't we have roore landfills 

developing? Why is there a diminishing number of landfills?" The 

reason is because large public companies do not want to take the risk. 

SENATOR DALTON: Isn't it also true that government entities 

don't want large companies in their Solid Waste Management Act because 

. of the fact. that they may encourage out-of-state waste flow? 

MR. JACOBSON: That is quite possible, Senator. On the other 

hand, with the changing state of the art -- the art of operating and 

maintaining a properly-run landfill -- large infusions of capital are 

involved. 

SENATOR DALTON: I . understand that part; I understand the 

point you are- making.. You are indicating that it is a financial 

·reason, but I was thinking perhaps it could be more of a government 

institutional reason as to why private companies aren't getti~g more 

involved. In government, the county SWACS (Solid Waste Advisory 

Conmittees) may not be in a position or politically may not. want to 

encourage roore private investment in "landfills within the State." 

Chuck, perhaps you can address yourself to this. You are, in 
fact, encouraging an out-of-E~tat.e flow there. Do. you understand what I 

mean? 

CHARLES McMII..LIN:. Yes, I can respond • The question of encouraging 

an out-of-state flow is really. a matter of whether you are_ going to 

regulate the solid waste industry as a utility. Therefore, one that 

has a sticker can walk in. It seems to me that the one \tlo gives out 

the sticker is the one who· determines who can ultimately pass through 

·our door. In this State,.theDEPand the PUC provide the stickers. 

The second issue relative to an out-of-state--
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SENATOR DALTON: (interrupting) Wait a minute. Given the 

Supreme Court decision-~ 

MR. McMULLIN: (continuing) That is exactly my second point. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. 

MR. McMULLIN: The second point in dealing with an 

out-of -state issue is that I know when I go to a restaurant in 

Philadelphia, I don't bring back my garbage. I don't bring my money 

back either. Hence, we·have an interstate issue. 

Thirdly, in my judgment, industry, and State and local 

government have never cooperated to deal with that subject. It has 

been very popular to take the position of, "1 waryt it out ·tomorrow 

morning." Well, that doesn't happen for many very practical reasons, 

one being public health. We believe ~-and, I'll get into that-- that 

there ahould be a structured mechanism to, in fact, get them out 

because we are dealing with a position in this State which, I think, is 

an economic crime. We're burning· up cheap capacity because we're 

taking it out of State as soon as it gets expensive. -Simultaneously, 

we are penalizing our reside~ts by considering additional taxes. . To 

me, it is a double whipsaw on the residents of' the State of New·Jersey. 

SENATOR DALTON: I 'rn very sorry for interrupting you, Mr. 

Jacobson. 

MR. JACOBSON: That is fine. Just to add to that, Senator , 

we have a substantial percentage of waste, coming from New York, _and we 

have no control over it. lt comes in, and we can't turn it away at the 

door. Whether we own the facility, or Waste Management or so.me other 

large public company owns it, they would -be in exactly the same 

position. 

Some of the legislation that we think is needed to help 

elleviate difficul~ies in maintaining and encouraging the establishment 

of.the traditional landfills is: 

Tariff adjustments should be based on a percentage of net 

earnings after taxes, or a rate-base rate of return, whichever is 

larger, and then change the methodology of determining the rate base. 

Another major inequity that we need legislation to cure is to 

allow the purchaser of a landfill in a ·bona fide arms-length 
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transaction to use the actual cost of the facility and the equipment in 

· determining his rate base. lt makes absoluteiy no sense to force a 

purchaser of a facility to use historical costs that may have related 

back 10, 15, or 20 years ago. 

Shorten the period in . which the BPU . has to act on a 

petitioner's request for a tariff increase. Some cases take as long as 

nine months to be finalized at very, v~ry substantial professional 

costs -- sometimes to the tune of $100,000 to $150,000 to get a tariff 

increase adjustment through. 

Another mechanism that should be adopted and enacted upon is 

an automatic ann&,Jal increase in the tariff based on a recognized 

economic index. 

I would also like to comment on the "host community" . 

amendment to the legis'lation. 1 would like to say th,at Edgeboro, with 

the acquiescence of the BPU, is currently involved in discussions with 

East Brunswick, our host conmunity, to fund the capital improvement 

totally for approximately $2 million. This is for road construction •. 

Some days there are 800 trucks passing over Edgeboro Road. That 

irritates the local taxpayers, residents, and industry. Something 

should be done to improve the road system. If the BPU will permit us 

to adjust the tariff accordingly, we intend to allocate those funds 

directly for. that improvement. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak on this 

matter. Mr. McMullin will speak next. 

HR. McMULLIN: My name is Charles McMullin, and l am 

President of Kinsley Landfill. We operate a substantial landfill 

located in Gloucester County, Deptford Township, New Jersey. 

As as been previously stated, Kinsley is the recipient of a 

substantial amount . of waste corning from both in and out of State.· 

Today I would like to address the problem as we see it. 
I 

The proposed legislation, in· our judgment, does not really 

address the problem in terms of providing a solution. Rather, it puts 

us into another· iteration or· several years and then coming back to the 

Conmittee. 
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I have a couple of charts I want to show you. · I will make 

my presentation brief. I think the first thing you have to look at is . 

the issue of Chapter 326. In my own personal judgment, I do not 

believe we have had more than a half a dozen solid. waste plants in ··the 

State of New Jersey. The reason . is because, as you may know, the 

requirements under Chapter 326 call for the siting of facilities that 

identify the capacity for the particular county in question over a 

10-year period. To my knowledge, I know Gloucester is not one, nor is 

Camden. I know Middlesex is no longer one at this point; it was at one 

point in time. Burlington County has yet to move forward on its 

proposal. So, I would go back to the heart of the issue, which is 

decision-making. 

This chart before you shows the amount of solid waste that 

has gone into Kinsley from 1973 to 1983. You can see that it has 

· increased tenfold. In fact, there are some notable dates. (referring 

to chart) This is when Chapter 326 was passed; this is when ·it became 

effective; and, the first plans came in here. What occurred with the 

first plans was, the DEP finally had the statutory muscle to close 

landfills that were frankly dumps. As you can see by the jumps, there 

are specific landfills that were, in fact, closed for very legitimate 

reasons. From that perspective, Chapter 326 ha$ been very good with 

respect to environmental cleanup ...... stopping existing sites from 

continuing. 

However, the other side of that is, you all know that garbage 

has to go somewhere. As you can see, the rate in 1983 indicates that 

4. 9 million yards of material went into Kinsley landfill. I can tell 
you that that is just too much material coming into the landfill. 

I spoke before about the issue regarding out-of -state waste. 

We a:re now focusing on out of State the other way. As you may know, · 

North Jersey has begun to go into Pennsylvania, and South Jersey is now 

considering it. If you look at the costs that are identified as the 

expansion of Kinsley -- and, that expansion has been necessitated by 

the fact. that other counties, as well as out-of -state materials, have 

increased -- you' 11 see that the cost .of going . anywhere but to the 

expansion of Kinsley is sizeable~ 
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For . instance, with Kinsley the cost of 

Gloucester County would be roughly $1 million a year. 

else, it would be $6 million or $7 million a year. 

solid waste in 

To go anywhere 

You talk about 

economic shock to ·. resource recovery, and that may be . three to five 

· years from now. I think today Gloucester and Camden Counties have 

economic shock in· terms of landfilling. I can tell you emphatically 

that the landfills that are identified are of an inferior environmental 

design. 

. This all brings about the point of the legislation, which is 

that the. answer may not necessarily be taxes·. In fact, I find the 

taxes to be .quite unfair because ·an one hand, we are allowing 

out-of-state people to burn out cheap capacity, and on the other hand, 

we're penalizing the people in New Jersey who are going to live with 

resource recovery and landfills by having to pay more today. 

I think the problem we are dealing with is a structural 

problem within Chapter ·326. Chapter 326 was a decision-making tool 

that, in my judgment, did not look to each of the 22 districts having 

resource recovery plants. It didn't expect each of the 22 districts to 

have the economic expertise that would be located in a State agency 

such as the BPU to evaluate the landfilling, ·recycling, · or 

resource recovery facility economics-- The 22 districts were not 

envisioned to have the environmental expertise to evaluate the detailed 

hydrogeological integrity Qf a landfill, nor to evaluate the impact of 

a high-tech resource recovery . facility. In my judgment, they were 

clearly left to the State of New Jersey -- the DEP on environmental 

matters, and the BPU on economic matters. Those two agencies -- like 

it or not -- do respresent us, and I rely upon them as an industry, as 

well as a person, to take care of my pocketbook, as· well as my health. 

The problem we are · confronted with today is that in my 

judgment, there is a need for facilities in this State. It isn't just 

a need .. for resource recovery, land filling, or recy Icing. What we are 

looking for, as the Senator talked about before, is a proper mix. How 

much·· resource recovery? How much recycling? How much land filling? 

There is a multi~dimensional problem insofar as it is.clearly economic 

because resource recovery is very expensive compared ~o landfilling. 
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It is somewhat technical because how much of the :recycle stream can you 

get out by having garbage trucks going down the same road? Can we 

separate it so it meets with market specifications? It is also 

economic in terms of, can we afford to send our gax:bage trucks down the 

road twice to pick up newspapers, bottles, and cans? Thirdly, it is 

also environmental. 

The dilemma we are currently fl!lcing was clearly stated this 

morning and I agr.ee. The crisis was here a year ago, and we really 

have a problem. How· many of these facilities is the requisite amount? 

That, in rnY judgment, · was the key charge to the County Solid Waste 

Coordinators, and that, in fact, is the key issue that we have not yet 

resolved. There may be a lot of reasons for saying we need more taxes 

and more money, but the fact of the matter is, we did not make the 

decisions, and here we are today being asked to discuss and promote 

substantial taxe·s on the citizens· of New Jersey when we still do not 

know what we want. 

What we have done at Kinsley is, we have developed a chart 

based v.pon the proposed taxes. What this · shows is that Kinsley would 

take substantial amounts of materials -"!" somewhere near 6,000 tons per 

day -- and, after a five-year period, it . would only generate· $17 

million. What are you going to do in a County such as Morris where 

· they don't have landfills? What are you going to do with a County such 

as Essex where you don't have landfills? In our humble opinion, while 

'this may not look very ni~e -- and' it might be a sol~tion for 

Gloucester County -- it clearly is not a solution· relative to the State 

of New Jersey. 

We went one step further and said, "Okay, we don't want to 

leave you hanging, so what is the solution?" We think the solution is 

to go back to the issue of a mix of facilities. Over here where it 

says, "Present Costs" is our current cost to dispose of a yard of solid 

waste. According to the Mitre Report -- that was one of the technical 

reports that was prepared for the DEP -- it was the amount per cubic 

yard for resource recovery in the Gloucester County. plant. What we 

said was, "This is. going to be an economic shock in the future." I · 

showed you economic shock before in the present. If . we were to just 
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get approval in terms of expanding the landfill, all we would do is 

move the problem from 1984 to 1989. That is clearly not the point. 

The point is, we should grapple with the issue of what. types 

of facilites are required •. In Kinsley's plan, what we have done is, we 

have looked at 1, 000 tons per day of ·resource recovery and 1, 500 tons 

per day of recycling. The balance is landfill, and within five years, 

we will remove the City of Philadelphia from the State of New Jersey. 

As a re$ult of doing those things, what we will come up with 

is a price per cubic yard of $5.75. That is asst,Jming. resource recovery 

at $45.00 per ton; it is assuming recycling at $15.00 per ton; and, it· 

·is assuming our current rate_ relative to Kinsley's la~dfilli_ng. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: At what? 

MR. McMULLIN: At $3.13 per yard. There has been some 

discussion that land filling is going to be very, very expensive. Our 

design cost is for a double-liner -- three feet o~ clay on our natural 

clay base, as well as a liner on top of it. · The liner is similar to 

your nameplates. 

Even with those . improvements, as . well as the leachate 
. . 

collection system, we· do not expect . to have any substantial· change in 

the _tipping fee at Kinsley Landfill. We, as a company in this 

business, recogni~e that we can ill-afford ·to utilize our available 

land without prior processing of solid waste. To that end, in the 

Kinsley plan as we have identified it · -- and, this can be applied -

anywhere in the State-- We should do something quickly. 
. . 

. What is the one thing you can do quickly? Obviously, I think 

. you can get into recycling. Recycling, · I believe, is going to be 

difficult, as has been discussed · here today, particular 1 y from a sewer 

separation approach. 

We have recognized that maybe in suburbia it does work to 
moderate degrees, but in other types of communities, it does not work. 

We believe . that taking mixed municipal refuse out of the solid waste 

collection truck and putting ·it into a separation plant will do two 

things: 

Number. one, it can be implemented, assuming permits, within a 

year because there ·are no stack issues. It is essentially a sorting 

and mixing issue. 
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Number two, we get a very good issue on the quality, which · 

gets into the environmental issue of the stack later on, as well as the 

quantity of garbage. 

Number three, for every ton you pull out, you save somewh~re 

in the vicinity of about $100,000 in capital costs. Therefor,e, the 

cost of the ultimate incineration plant will be down-because the sizing 

will be constrained. 

We believe the public is demanding that something be done 

today. We have talked about Chapter 326 and res,ource recovery ·in 

Chapter 76; we have talked about upgrading the landfills. I think 

Edgeboro has a secure facility, and , I know Kinsley has a secure 

facility. I am unhappy to say that I don't think there are too many 

others in the State. We should have those, and we should have them 

_ now. We should have recycling, and we can have it now. We should also 

have resource recovery because in order to . exist on $2. 00 or $3.00 per 

cubic yard landfills, I think we are kidding ourselves. As was stated 

by Vickie Snyder in her testimony, we opened up a 50-acre section of 

our facility in 1982, and it is already near capacity. That is 100 

feet, so in two years, we used 25 acres. I am not proud to say that 

because I think there is a better wayo 

What we are talking about with regard to the proposed 

legislation -- and, I agree with my colleagues' comments -- I think 

very much puts that into the . future. I think that causes -a teal 

problem today with regard to how we are going to handle our waste. We 

have to deal with the out of State. It is not going to go away. Let 

me back up. 

Last summer Kinsley went to the Board of Public Utilities 

because we were afraicl Morris County was · coming down to Kinsley 

landfill. As you ~an appreciate, Gloucester_County isn't too delighted 

to take the people we take now, let alone Morris County. ' We went in to 

get a franchise, and the franchise admittedly was to keep garbage out. 

So far, the BPU has let just about everyone in. In the opinion of our 

lawyers, once you have a franchise, you have the issue that the burden 

of allowing someone else's garbage coming in is on them. It has· an 

effect upon our existing service area. It is much like if you live 
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next to Public Service and. want to use it, but because you are in the 

Atlantic City Electric service area,·you can't go in there •. Obviously, 

it is magnified somewhat from the solid waste's utility side. 

We· believe that the franchise approach or the contracting· 

approach of New Jersey counties getting together with ·these 

interdistrict waste flow orders will provide the standard by which 

·either Philadelphia or New York. ~ill either sign up on the same basis 

or get out. Until we do that·, we. are continuing to play games. 

Frankly, we are tired of taking sb much garbage, as well as so much 

abuse, and we think there is\ a much. better way to go. 

Regarding . the issue of. resource recovery versus land filling, 

the fact.of the matter is that they are going to coexist. What we have 

in the Kinsley plan is how they, in fact, do coexist. What we have in 

the present legislation, as well as the legislation which is proposed, 

is competition among facilities. It is amazing that relative to today, 

everyone has too much garbage, but relative to five years from now, 

everyone will want to hold onto their garbage. 

We think the biggest thing· you could do to help the solid · 

waste industry provide the essential service is to .force the counties 

to make decisions. The county that is receiving the garbage, at that 

point in time, should be able to make the decision for those who are 

sending it. That will · say'· "Guys, act or get off the pot." I think 

now -- eight years iflto the planning process -- is eight years of 

planning whereby everyone should know enough to make the decision. 

Decisions are not easy, but the day-to-day effect of the decision is 

, shown on that first chart, which shows our volume went up 10 times in 
10 years. Frankly, it is.impossible for us to keep up with that rate. 

It is totally the antithesis of our corporation philosophy. 

I didn't get into the issue of the bill because I believe the 

taxing is distressing. It does ·not deal with the problem~ I think 

dealing with the problem is, how do we utilize our existing cheap 

capacity? The way to utilize it is to have the utility involved in 

resource recovery, material separation at the·plant, and residue. Once 

you have done that, you come up with the ·middle-ground number as 

opposed tothe two·extremes. That is how you avoid economic shock. If 
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you go back to this {referring to Chart), even in small Gloucester 

County-- Seventeen million dollars, while 1t may . seem significant, 

really isn't when you think about the cost of the plant. lf you 

recognize that $17 million is b~ing genereted by a facility such as 

Kinsley with 700 or 800 trucks per day, you can see that if you're 

dealing with that amount of action and that small an effect, then maybe 

we are dealing with this from the wrong perspective -- or, you want to 

triple and quadruple the tax. I would submit that the former is truly 

the case. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: I don't follow your math. I have trouble 

coming up with $5.75 with the mix of $45.00 pet ton for resource 

recovery, $15.00 for sewer separation, and $10.00 for--

MR. McMULLIN: (interrupting) It is a weighted average. 

SENATOR ·CONTILLO: Oh, that is per cubic yard. 

MR. McMULLIN: That is correct. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You were giving me numbers per ton before. 

MR. McMULLIN: To come up with the $5.75, it is a weighted 

average of those numbers. It is 1000 times $45~00 per ton; 1500 times 

$15.00 per ton; and, then the remainder for five yeats is for 

landfilling. That would provide you with an average over a 10-year 

period of $5. 75. I can submit the details on that to you. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay, will you do that for me? 

MR. McMULLIN: Sure. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Thank you. 

SENATOR DALTON: Are there any other ~uestions? Paul? 

SENATOR CONT ILLO: the other point you made which is new to 

me, is to allow the county to set the rate for the receiving district, 

·which will encourage counties to take it upon themselves to _do it. 

MR. McMUlLIN: Senator, prior to coming to Kinsley, I was the 

Solid Waste ·Director of Middlesex County. I was involved in the first 

· plan that was submitted. 

In 1979, we were trying to get_ the same counties you read 

about in the newspapers today to sign up or get out. And, here we are 

-~ 1979 to 1983, four years of my own personal frustration relative to 

Middlesex County. Frankly, Gloucester County is in the same position. 
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Just bec~use I am ~t the landfill site in Gloucester doesn't make the 

problem any different. In Middlesex, the solid waste disposal facility 

operators are having a problem dealing with that type of volume. They 

haven't been able to come up with a solution to that. Frankly, neither 

has the County. 

I think the Commissioner said it this: morning. We now have 

Chapter 326, and . it rewards those who do not act responsibly in terms 

of the specific requirements· of the Act. One of the problems I've had 

all along with Chapter 326 is, if you have the problem, then you deal 

with it and resolve it. We have counties which don't generate any 

·garbage, and then we have 22 districts of which probably · half don't 

·have landfills of any merit -- all involved in this with equal weighf. 

At some point in time, one has to address the problem by saying, "Cut 

the decision because you're hurting the people in Middlesex and 

Gloucester." 

If you removed all of the waste from our landfill, except 

Gloucester County's, our facility would probably take them into the 

next century -- at $2.00. 
SENATOR CONTILLO: Okay, 1 have one· more question. Aside 

from your proposal, .which is a new· thought. to me and is very 

interesting, if it is not implemented, your · suggestion is ~o increase 

the tax, even though your basic proposal is not to have enrollment go 

this way. 

HR. McMULLIN: · Well, the point I want to make is, if you 

think that $17 million in Gloucester County is going to prevent 

economic-shock-- I think the Commissioner stated it will not. I think 

you have a couple· of choices: You can substantially increase the tax, 

.which ·I do not support ; or, I think you have to have decisions made in 

New Jersey which force decisions. In the opinion of our counsel, you 

can force that once you have equal applications to both sides of the 

river. 

If we have to sign a · loan, then they have to sign a loan, 

etc. In that way, you will reso 1 ve that they ·are either in forever or 

out forever. If they are · not going to . burn out ·your cheap capacity 

a love them and leave them type ·of situation-- That . is what we are 

dealing with. 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: In other words, you want to get married. 

(laughter) 

MR. McMULLIN: Or divorced -- either one. 

SENATOR DALTON: Chuck, I don't understand that. What Y·Ou 

are saying is that What we have to do is, we have to have someone --

. and, I suspect it i$ the Commissioner of the DEP -- come down and say, 

"Gloucester County, make provisions for your future solid waste 

planning. One of those has to be how you are going to deal with the 

City of Philadelphia." Is that right? 

MR. McMULLIN: No, I think that is already ~n the statute. I 

think they have to do that. The Achilles heel of Chapter 326 has been 

these Interdistrict Waste r low Agreements. The ones which have been · 

· sj.gned say they are going to last for five years, but nobody knows why. 

Somerset was for a couple of.years. A couple of years have 

gone by, and they still don't have anything. Do you follow me? 

The point is this: We have to make decisions in-State, 

either by the counties getting together, or what I'm suggesting is, if 

they don't get together in six months or a year, then the receiving 

county should have absolute authority over that material. Once we have 

done that, we will have established a standard by which the rest of the 

world meaning beyond the Delaware and the Hudson Rivers -- has to 

act. 

Then we can go to Philadelphia and New York, and say, "Look, 

we have signed with Salem, Camden, Gloucester, and the counties in the 

northern part of the State, so, you either get out wi.thin the 

three-year period or whatever is reasonable" -- we have various 
milestones -- "or, you sign up for the whole shooting match." That, . 

frankly, could reach the point that they may say, "Good, take it for 20 · 

years." 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes, that is why I said, "Why wouldn't they 

want to do that?" 

MR. McMULLIN: Because I have a hard time believing that in 

either case, they would want an "X'' hundred million dollar rateable on 

the other side of the water.· 

SENATOR CONTILLO: At $5.75 per cubic yard? 
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MR. McMULLIN: That is a ~od JX)int. They would be operating · 

under the. premi$e _of the larger number with no rate.:.averaging 

involved. It may backfire, but the point is, what progress have we 

made during the last eight years relative to this issue? 

As you may· know'· North Jersey is ~ing to Pennsylvania now. 

So, this whole exclusionary issue has always been sort of scary. · Now 

we're sending out of State. In light of that, I don't know how you· are· 

going to shut off in-State arbitrarily. Do you follow me on that? 

SENATOR DALTON: I guess my-~ 

MR. McMULLIN: (interrupting) We are hung up on one point. 

I think you· have to make a proposition to the City of New York and the 

City of Philadelphia and · say,_ "Guys, you either · come with us as 

everyone else has for a long term, or get out from under .. this 

schedule." . I think that is the best position we have identified in · 

dealing with this problem. 

SENATOR DALTON: My response to that is, if 1 am Mayor of 

Philadelphia and I see cheap dumping c;»ver in New Jersey, why wouldn't I 

want to go with it for a long term? 

MR. McMULLIN: It is because at that point, it wouid be rriy 

view that--_ He might. 

SENATOR DALTON: I would rather do that than build my own 

facility. 

MR. McMULLIN: Then he _might do that. 

SENATOR DALTON: . I would have no environmental headaches, no 

financial headaches, and no siting problems. I would say, "I'll send 

it over to New Jersey." I mean, that is what we have right now. 

HR. McMULLIN: · No, you don't have that right now. 

SENATOR DALTON: . What· do we have now? 

HR. McMULLIN: If you were to put up a plant in Gloucester 

County, do you believe you would get the City of _Philadelphia? They 

may come to Kinsley when Gloucester is going to Signal RESCO. 

SENATOR DALTON: Let's assume--

HR. McMULLIN: (interrupting) That would be the worst case 

for everyone. 
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... 

SENATOR DALTON: Let's assume the Kinsley plant, and let's 

assume that you say to Mayor Goode, "You will pay $5.75 per cubic yard 

for the next 20 years." Okay?. If I was Mayor Goode, I would probably 

think, ·~Boy, that is not a bad deal." 

MR. McMULLIN: You're right; it is an excellent deal. If you 

take the Essex deal, I would buy two of them at their prices • 

SENATOR DALTON: Yea. 

MR. McMULLIN: The point is that this assumes the City would · 

be leaving in five years. If the City were to stay, then we·would have 

two options: one would be to continue landfilling with their 

incorporation, which I think is wrong; and, two would be to size the 

facility from 1000 to whatever is required. At that point in time, you 

would have two sub-options: one would be to offer this rate just to 

New Jersey people, and ·to offer the full resource. recovery rate to 

Philadelphia; or, two, would be to have a combined rate for everyo.ne. 

I don't know the answer to that. 

SENATOR DALTON:- Let's apply the same type of philosophy to 

the bill at hand. We have the Assembly bill which imposes two sets of 

taxes -- one is a sub-set -- and then provides a private contractor 

with two options as far as rate regulation goes. 

Given your thoughts, how can this bill be improved? Are you 

suggesting we eliminate the taxes, period? 

MR. McMULLIN: I don't believe that· the taxes are required 

because of what this chart· shows. I think there is an existing 

mechanism that could work at our facility or any other major· facility 

in the State, which would avoid this whole economic issue of shock. 
SENATOR DALTON: And, that is developing a proper mix, as you 

call it? 

MR. McMULLIN: That is correct. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: In some places, you can't develop. There 

are no landfills in lots of places. For example, they can't do this 

mix in Essex, and they probably can't do it in Bergen. 

MR. McMULLIN: Well, if that is the case, then I would say 

Essex should take the tax today. 
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SENATOR CONTILLO: I think this is sort of a parochial 

approach. . It can't be a statewide approach. I'm not saying that is 

bad--

MR. McMULLIN: (interrupting) I think .the approach has been 

that we are going to come up with "the" answer for our solid waste 

problem. They are very different. I_ think Middlesex is very similar 

to Gloucester,· but I have to say you are right. In Hudson and Essex,. I 

think you have a very different situation. 

SENATOR DALTON: This Committee, by the way, never purported 

that this-bill was a comprehensive approach to solid waste. This bill 

is one option that, as the Commissioner said, we should be looking at. 

We all said several months ago that this was the solution, but it 

isn't. What we are trying to do here -- both Senator Contillo and 

myself -- is to determine in our own minds ·that i( you are going to get 

resource recovery in· Essex, Bergen, Camden, and Ocean without the 

investment tax--

My thought about the tax is-- I am not a big fan of tS;xes. 

Why would we have it? Will it be. just to tax people more? I mean~ 

we're going to get resource recovery anyhow. 

The second. part then becomes the service tax and how you 

allocate it. My thought about that is, you might be able to meet the 

objectives of ·that tax out of the General Fund instead of imposing-

HR. McMULLIN: (~nter~upting) Maybe you should. 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes, really -- instead of imposing _the tax. 

What I am suggesting is, there is one part of the bill that purports to 

be a stimulus to resource recovery, but I don't understand where. it 

is. Where _is the stimulus? You are going to get it anyhow. 

MR. McMULLIN: · I think that answers the Senator's question. 

If Essex, Bergen, and the other counties you mentioned go ahead without 

it, then I would say maybe you don't need it for them. I just don''t 

know. But, relative to the Gloucester and Middlesex . situation where 

·you have this opportunity, I don't believe there is a stimulus. 

I thin~ the whole issue has come down to two things: 

Siting: · There · has been some discussion about rewarding the 

host community. It was discussed before, and we believe that Deptford 
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Township takes a hell of a lot of heat by us being there. We run a 

secure facility, but that doesn't cut it. They take a lot of heat. 

There are 700 trucks coming into that facility eve·ryday. They ·should 

be compensated because no one else either wanted to or was forced to. 

In our judgment, in some places that will overcome the siting issue. 

Decision-making: The decision-making issue is that 

Gloucester and Middlesex have had to absorb all of this garbage for too 

long, while the other people went· on to all of these ethereal studies 

of resource recovery and trips here, there, and everywhere. The fact 

of the matter is, garbage is generated everyday and it . has to go . 

somewhere everyday. We are punishing the communities and the counties, 

as well as the operators, for doing the job. 

SENATOR DALTON: Oh, I agree. Do you have any comments about 

~hat, Mr. Felago? 

MR. FELAGO: I was formerly with Mitre, and I left before 

that particular work was done. You may be able to apply some effect in 

the early years. It has been touted in various places. It has been 

called a revenue-stabilization fund. The idea has been that there is a 

pot there where you can reduce the rate shock of the ear 1 y-year 

changes, and then it would continue up, so that if you looked at the. 

return on a net-present ·value basis, it would remain constant. But, 

you had started out with a mtire attractive tipping fee. 

I think I am in agreement with the statements that were 

made. The example I tried to give showed what I think is the 

conclu~don you have already come to. It seems it will make a very 

insignificant impact. To raise taxes even higher to the point where it 

would make a significant impact, I can only question whether that would 

be at all palatable. 

SENATOR DALTON: l thought it was very interesting that you 

were more enthusiastic about the traditional Board of Public Utilities' 

approach to regulating than the Board of Public ~tilit.ies was. ·· 

(laughter) · 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Besides the Essex County facility, is 

there any other facility-- Each facility you spoke about is a 

traditional facility. Besides the one that the Port Authority is 
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involved with, are there any other facilities that you know of which 

get involved in the privatization concept? 

MR. FELAGO: W~ ·have been involved in Middlesex County for a 

number of years .now, and we hope to be very close to filing on that 

project. We have done a significant amount of work. The environmental 

impact statements are completed and ready to go. - We have to iron out a 

couple of things before we file, but nonetheless, we have done quite a 

bit of work. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: So, you go both ways. 

MR. rELAGO: As my statement says, we have been involved with 

five ·projects that_ have been procured through the other method. What 

we see is, given the environment and given the · SWMA and SWUCA in New 

Jersey, the reasons _why they were passed, ·why they exist, and how 

things are done now is-- We see that as not only a workable framework, 

but as I said before, we see it potentially as a framework that could 

accelerate implementation as the subsequent projects come along. We 
. . 

see a good number of projects as future potential in this State. 

I might give you an example to spell that out a little more. 

I am involved i_n negotiations with the Bridgeport facility. We were 

selected,. and as matter of fact, within the last_ week and one-half, we 

have come to agreement on ;;! memorandum of .all major issues with the 

Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority, which is the implementing 

agency in the State of Connecticut. We were selected to replace an RDF 

facility -- Echo ruel II, which received some notariety some years ago. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Is that a resource recovery plant_? 

MR. rELAGO: It was an RDf facility. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: You throw initials around like--

HR. fELAGO: (interrupting) I'm sorry. It was what they· 

called a Refuse _Derived rue! facility; it was Wlat they called a fine 

RDr. - The . material went through a 'front-end ·separation threading 

shredding and separation, and multiple separation--

SENATOR CONTILLO: (interrupting) Was it like the one. in 

Hempstead? 

MR. fELAGO: Well, that is a wet-pulping process. That is 

different. It is. another RDr process that didn't work. 
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Some lessons have been learned about Refuse Derived fuel 

production facilities, which is why we are proponents of the mass-burn 

concept. The inass-burn concept is whe_n .you take the m.aterial and burn 

it; you don't process it. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: That is a process that has been proven and 

it has been used and used and used. 

MR. FELAGO: Yes. There are· over 400 plants using the 

mass-burn technology worldwide. A Swiss firm, Von Rolle, now has over 

190 plants either operating, under construction, or iri the design 

phase. The Saugus facility is a Von Rolle plant. Von Rolle owns 400 

plants total, so it has a significant operating :record. Of course, we 

have the other facilities in the United States that I mentioned before. 

Regarding Bridgeport, we are going to replace an RDF 

facility. let me just give. you a little bit of background. That was a 

facility where they did all that shredding, secondary shredding and 

separating. They took the ·combustible fraction and put it into a 

tremendous ball mill. The diameter of the ball mill was probably from 

that corner of the window up to the corner of the ceiling; that is how 

big it was. It was full of steel balls ·about two inches in diameter. 

What they did was, they injected hot sulphuric acid and brittled this 

material to create a fine-powdered RDr. The theory was excellent, but 

the problem was, they could never quite bring the plant through 

acceptance testing. It never got off the ground. History was that CEA 

went bankrupt, and that facility was abandoned. We are going to 

replace it. That is an aside just for background. 

The point of the story is, when we got into negotiations, we 

began over again. Some of the people were familiar ·with the financing 

that had been done on the Peekskill plant, which is now coming on 

line. That was financed in November,, 1982. I would say that the first 

two or three. months were spent with: "We~l, you did this .in 

Westchester. We're looking at this now. Why was this done, and how 

did this come out? Why did you wind up this way?" What happened was, 

for the first four or five nDnths of negotiations, it was an education 

process as to how. all of that came about. 
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Once there was an understanding concerning trade-offs of 

the revenue . s.tream and various risks assumed by both parties -- once 

they understood that -- I think things rooved a lot more rapidly. So, -

we spent five or six months in an historical education process, and 

then we spent two or three roonths getting down to the issues. Now we 

have a memorandum of understanding. 

l submit that if the team had essentially been the same team 

which had been through that process, it would have been, an inherent 

understanding of W1y those things were traded, W\y the price came out 

as it did, and which. risks were traded off for what reasons. I think 

the process probably could have been cut by a number of nonths. 
' . 

The potential we see in New Jersey is, if you have that State. 

· regulatory body-- Many county officials from many different counties 

have said to me that they· are kind of comfortable with the idea that 

there is a State body which is going to review this process and they 

are going to look at it.. They can test financial wherewithal. I· mean, 

they have had to look at the Three Mile Island settlement. They can 

understand how these costs and risks should be traded off. Hopefully, 

it would become almost a repetitive cookie-cutter process. 

SENATOR DALTON: They can also take the political heat if 

things go wrong. 

MR. rELAGO: Well, we have had that suggested too. 

SENATOR DALTON: That might be another reason why they are 

comfortable. 

MR. fELAGO: Exactly. That is exactly right, but from a 

project implementation standpoint, isn't that a positive aspect? That 

is absolutely the case. I have heard that from a n.imber of qua.rters. 

As a matter of fact, as a consultant, I was one of the 

coauthors of the Resource . Reco\lery Management Model, \lllich has been 

used by many counties to implement resource recovery, according to the 

method that is in A-1778. I know it intimately. It has been referred 

to and used around· the·country many times. 

However, I might submit that given the utility environment in 

the State of New Jersey, it is unique. It ,is a different place. ·It 

looks at a different way of doing things, and in our opinion, it offers 
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the potential fot accelerated implementation as these projects come on 

line. It makes it an exciting environment in which to implement 

projects. It is different than the other· 49 st$tes; there is no 

question about that. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Do you feel that some of the projected 

Federal changes.in.the tax laws are going to change the two options? 

MR. F'ELAGO: Bridgeport happens to be exempt • I presume you 

are referring to the lOB cap? 

SENATOR CONTILLO: Yes • 

. MR. F'ELAGO: Given the population of the State of New Jersey 

and the "cap," since it is on a per-year basis, we don't think it will 

have a si'gni fie ant impact on ·the major projects that are ·likely to go 

ahead. We have looked at that. It seems there will be enough money 

raised, given the funding level by using lOB's in the State over the 

last several years. I don't think it would work if you had a plant in 

every district, but I sincerely doubt there is·going to be a plant in 

every district. We don't. see that as a major impact on financing. 

SENATOR OAL TON: Thank you very much. We appreciate your 

testimony; it was very enlightening. 

SENATOR CONTILLO: It was enlightening, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DALTON: That concludes our hearing. 

(tEARING aJt£Ltn:D) 
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BY THE BOARD: 

The Board wishes to make elear that the purpose of this proceeding and the 
Order which follows is. to encourage expeditious resource recovery development by . 
establishing a favorable regulatory climate for private investment in such ventures, which 
will at the same time insure safe, adequate and proper service at just and reasonable 
rates. In this vein, it should be noted that the manner in which this Board will exercise its 
jurisdiction over such facilities will· be governed both· by the statutory constraints which 
delineate the extent of jts regulatory control over solid waste disposition as well as the 
individual needs of solid waste management districts. These needs can only be.assessed 
after scrutinization of individual applications under N.l.S.A. 48:13A•l!! seq., on a case
by-QUe basis. Thus, in regulating resource recovery facUlties this Board will be governed 
by the conviction that there exists a compelling need for it to remain flexible so as to 
retain the capability to address the diverse concerns that most. surely will arise as 
individual applications are flled. Accordingly, the recommendations set forth herein are 
to be construed as guidelines as. this Board cannot possibly anticipate all such concerns at 
this time. 

In order to insure that all views of those potentially affected by waste to 
energy development were presented in this proceeding, the participation of responsible 
State and local government entities, the investment community, entrepreneurs of 
successful resource recovery projects in other jurisdictions, representatives of New 
Jersey's electric public utilities, and representatives of solid waste collectors operating in 
this State was solicited and encouraged by the Board. The positions of a number of the 
eighty-three participants, together with testimony adduced at five evidentiary hearings 
held concurrently with·a number of informal meetings, comprise the voluminous record of 
this proceeding upon which this Order is based. The Board acknOwledges with 
appreciation the time and effort eXpended by those who participated ir1 this. proceeding 
and stresses the need for continuing cooperation by all responsible individuals and entities 
if resource recovery projects are to be successfully developed in this State pursuant to the 
legislature's mandate. -

On March 23, 1983, a preliminary meeting was held at the Board's offices 
whereat a procedural mechanism was established through which informational evidence 
could be presented to the Board by those interested in the development of resource 
reCC)very in this State •. It was determined that participation in and dissemination of 
information through this proc:eedin& would be enhanced by its bifurcatJon into a phase 
dealing with the franchising of resource recovery projects (waste flow) and a phase . 
dealing with tariff design procedures and mechanisms. The Board will address each phase 
of this proceeding and the issues developed by the parties ·therein individually. 

lURISDICnON 

The contemporaneous enactment of the Solid Waste Management Act (L. 1970, 
c~ 39, as amended by L~ 197,, c. 326; N.l.S.A.ll:lE-1 et seq.) and the Solid Waste, Utility 
Control Act ofl970 (L. 1970, c. •o, as amended by L.'ii7,, c. 326; N.l.S.A. 48:13A-l et 
leg.) evidenced the legislature's concern over the manner in which collection, clispoai and 
utilization of solid waste generated within this State was affectifti the health, safety and 
welfare of i1:s citizenry,'N'.l.S.A.l3:1E-2a, and constituted an attempt to alleviate this 
~ncem through t~ establishment of a systematic ahd integrated approach to solid waste 
disposition. Concurrent jurisdiction and responsibility for implementation of the 
lesislative sCheme embOdied· in the foregoing Acts was delegatecl_by the legislature to the 
Department of Environmental Protection (Department or DEP) and the Board of Public 
Utilities. (Soard or BPU). . 

P\rsuant thereto, the Department was vested with broad planning powers and 
responsibilities and hence authorized to coordinate solid waste management planning at 
local, regional and State levels. The exerclse of these responsibilities in conjunction with 
DEP's other plenary powers has siven the Department pervasive control over environ
mental aspects of solid waste collection and dispoial in accordance with legislative 
design. The legislature's intent that the Board have equally broad regulatory powers over 
economic aspects of solid waste disposition was manifested by its designation of solid 
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waste disposal facilities as public utilities. N.J.S.A. 13:1E-27. As recognized by the 
legislature, central to the successful implementation of this systematic and integrated 
approach, is the rapid development of environmentally secure and economically viable 
tesouree recovery·syitems in this State. N.l.S.A. 13:1E-2(7). The purpose of the instant 
generic proceeding is to explore the means through which this legislative mandate can be 
expediently accomplished. 

POl.JCY CONSIDERATIONS 

Development of a Soard policy on resource recovery must be prefaced with a 
reiteration of the Soard's fundamental regulatory responsibilities. These responsibilities 
have evolved over time and ha~ been recognized as the !!!:!! 9.Y! D2!l of utility regulation. 
In general terms, they are to protect the public interest. MOI'e specificallY, they are the 
protection of ratepayers' interests. There are. three major ttlemenu of ratepayer 
protection: 

(1) . The responsibility to . assure ·ratepayers that utilities 
will provide safe, adequate and proper service at the 
lowest reasonable cost •. N.l.S.A. 48:2-21, 48:2-23. 

(2) The responsibility to establish a regulatory 
environment in which utilities can attract capital at a 
reasonable cost, and have an opportunity to realize 
Soard allowed returns on investment. FPC v. .Hope 
Natural Gas Co., 320 U.S. '91 (1944); Public service 
Coordinated Transport v. State,' N.J. 196 U9SO). 

(3) The. responsibility to establish surveillance and 
-.ucliting procedures to assure ratepayers that . utilities 
are exerting all efforts to control costs and efficiently 
manage their fir~s. N.J.S.A. 48:2-13. 

These responsibilities are relevant, with eq'-lal emphasis, to the regulation of resource 
recovery facilities. Deviation from a commitment to meet these responsibilities wo~d be 
unacceptable. The Soard has conducted this seneric proceeding to explore innovative 
~gulatory PQlicies and develop a positive regUlatory attitude toward the·rational 
expansion of resource recovery facilities. Regardless of the ultimate details of our 
regulatory policy, our commitment to the protection of ratepayers is unchanged. 

This generic proceeding has produced numerous complex technologic:al, 
financial, legaJ, and economic questions that should be addressed in a thoughtful 
analytical framework. What are these questions, how do they interrelate and how can the 
answers be utilized to structure a comprehensive regulatory policy for -:esource ·recovery 
faCilities? · 

recovery: 
The following areas are critical to the development of a policy on resource 

(l) Allocation. of waste flows to competin& facilities, i.e., ~dtills and 
resource rec:Overy facilities. 

This area involves the ..,.Jysis of three interrelated regulatory tools: franChising policy, 
waste flow orders, and rate averaging. All parties to this proceeding recognize that waste 
flowi are the very !!!! ~ of this emerging industry. Absent a well-defined 
institutional arrangement for assuring waste flows, it is probable that private capital will 
not be available to fund these projects.· 

(2) Economic regulation: revenue reqUirements. 

Assuming for the moment that adequate waste flows are assured to a resource recovery 
facility, what kind of eeonomic regulation is best suited to stimulate development and 
continue the Soard's commitment to protecting ratepayers' interesu? Un~r 
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consideration are the traditional rate base/rate of return regulatory schemes (with 
variations), long-term contracts, or combinations of techniques. The primary choice is 
between the costs/benefits of ongoing revenue requirement review (i.e., rate cases) versus 
long-term agreements. 

(3) E.conomic regulation: tariff design. 

The financial viability of a resource recovery facility depends on the cash flows generated 
·from the transformation of waste to energy. Waste flows can lead to three sources of 
cash flows: (a) disposal tipping fees, (b) sales of electric energy, and (c) sales of metals 
and other recydable materials. The analytical problems in this area relate to the choice 
between cost based rate setting and principles which allow for recognition of policy goals 
in rate setting (e.g., rate averaging). 

From the Board's perspective there are a number of objectives or indexes 
which are relevant to evaluating competing regulatory. environments. These are: 

(1) Avoidance of ~ate shOck" for users of landfills and 
resource recovery facUlties. 

(2) Relative efficiencies in getting resource recovery 
facilities sited, lice.,sed, and financed. 

(3) Adaptability of resulator)' environment to new 
technologies. 

(4) Adaptability of regulatory environment to 
extraordinary events such as plant abandonment or 
potential bankruptcy. 

There are trade-offs between· risk reducing regulatory guarantees and ratepayer 
protection. Risk abatement (e.g., waste flow guarantees or asstired electric sales, etc.) by 
either legislation or Board Order must be effectively factored into an overall risk 
assessment for the protection of the.ratepayer. 

WASTE FLOWS 
Franchising 

A review of the record reveals unanimity of opinion over the necessity that 
waste to energy facilities have an adequate flow of lolid waste which will provide each 
facility with adequate revenue streams• Indeed, without a guarantee of sufficient 
quantities of processible solid waste, resource recovery facilities would find it difficult to 
generate sufficient income to satisfy debt service requirement$ and meet ongoing 
operation and maintenance expenses. It is clear, therefore, that successful resource 
recovery development is critically dependent upon institutional mechanisms that assure 
each such facility an adequate flow of processible waste throughout the duration of its 
financing• · · 

The flow of waste to disposal facilities in this State has heretofore been 
effected thrqh the joint waste flow orders of the BPU and DEP. While this mechanism 
provides a means through which the Board and the Department can direct solid waste to 
operational resource recovery facilities, the record reveals that some of the participants 
to this prOCeeding are desirous of a more substantial assurance that sufficient quantities 
of waste wiU be directed to such facilities once they are constructed. The Board is of the 
opinion, as are the majority of the parties, that its exercise of the franchising authority 
vested ln 1t by N.l.S.A. 48d3A-,, in conjunction with the Board's other plenary powers of 
enforcement ana waste flow direction, will provide such an assurance. As the ~ner in 
which this authcrity is exercised will be contingent upon the .diverse needs of each 
respective applicant after such needs are quantified by analysis on a case-by-case basis, it 
is essential that the Board maintain the flexibility necessary to address such individual 
needs. We believe that N.l.S.A. 48:13A-' permits us to do so. 
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that: 
N.J.~.A. 48:13A-.5, as ~t relates to disposal facilities, provides in pertinent part 

The Board ••• ·shall, after headng, by order in· writing, when 
it finds that the public interest requires, designate ••• any 
solid waste management district as a franchise area to be 
served by one or more persons engaged in solid waste dis
posal at rates and charges published in tarif_fs or contracts 
accepted for filing by the Board •••• 

In construing the import of the foregoing statute; the Supreme Court has observed that: 

and that: 

The PUC unCI'Jestion,ably has thE: ~Juthority under N.J.S.A. 
/f8:13A~' to allocate franchise areas to solid waste disposal 
and collection utilities. In Re · Application of Saddle River, 
71 N.J. 14, 31 (1976), 

If specific resource recovery plants or other collectors or 
disposal facilities believe they need a franchise grant to 
assure economic survival, they st)ould apply to the BPU on a 
c:ase~y-C:ase basis. A.A •.. Mastrangelot Inc •. v. Denartment 
of Environmental Protection, 90 N.J •. 6 6t 686 U91~ • 

Thus, we constrUe N.J.S.A. 48:13A-.5 as empowering the Board to both designate any solid . 
waste management district as a franchise disposal area and as enabling the BPU to confer 
individual- franchises upon solid waste disposal facilities operating within such disposal 
are.as. Under this construction, the degree of participation of individual solid waste 
management districts in the franchising process will be left to their discretion. Outlined 
herein are two of many ways through which such discretion might be exerci.sed. 

A solid waste management district or county that decides to fuUy participate 
in the franchise process could first apply to the Board in a separate proceeding fQr 
designation of its solid waste management district as a franchise disposal area.l/ 
Thereafter, a suitable owner/operator who could ultimately be the recipient of franchise 
privileges and conditions should apply to the Board for the same. Under this scenario, the 
solid waste management district; as the prirnary planning entity within its district, would 
support or oppose a franchise petition in the event the owner/operator were to seek a 
franchise. The Board believes that ideally, applications for designation of franchise 
disposal areas and applications for franchises should be considered simultaneously. The 
Board recognizes that in certain instances it may be necessary to bifurcate the process, 
thus designatin& a solid waste managem~t distri~t as a franchise disposal area wi1:hout 
simultaneously designating a franchise. It must be emphasized, however, that the mere . 
designatiOn of a franchise disposal area, in our view, does not in and of itself confer any 
franchise prlvUeaes or responsibilities upon any existing facUlties. 

A second, but by no means exclusive alternative to the foregoing approach, 
would permit a private company which ultimJtely will own and op4arate the facility, to 
apply directly to the Boarct for a franehise.2/ Under this approach the potential 
owner/operator would trigger the mechanisms for requisite approvals by petitioning the 
Board for a certificate of public convenience and necessity pursuant to N.J.S.A. lf8:13A-6, 
and, if it so desires, for a franchise under N.l.S.A. /f8:13A-'· The Board will not grant a 
franchise until the: 

11 1h1s is the approach utilized by Essex County whose Solid Waste Management 
District was designated a franchise disposal ,area by Oeeision and Order of this 
Board dated :July 22, 1983, in Docket ~umber 827-6,0. C'.amden County has fi.led a 
similar petition which is being considered by the Board in. noc:ket Nur®er 839-760. 

2/ This approach is under consideration by Middlesex County. See P-14,_Testimony of 
Signal Resco, at ,_,, '131/83. 
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••• franchise area for ••• solid waste disposal conforms to the 
solid waste management plan of the solid waste 
management district in which the franchise area· is to be 
located, as such · plan shall have been approved . by . the 
Department of Environmental Protection. N.J.S.A. 4$d3A-.5 
(Emphasis ·supplied). 

Nor will it certificate an owner/operator: 

· ••• until the proposed ••• disposal system has been registered 
with and · approved by the State Department of 
Environmental Protection as provided by law. N.J;.s.A • 

. •a:13A-6. (Emphasis supplied) 

Thus, absent previouS DEP approval, the filing of either request with the Board will 
necessitate prior or simultaneous filings with DEP as to the system's conformance with 
the district plan. Department approval of the proposed facility's inclusion in the solid 
waste management plan of the affected district is necessary since Board approval may not 
contravene such plan. 

. Upon resolution of the threshold issue of whether the. proposed system 
conform5 to the applicable district plan, both the Board and the Department will be in a 
position to then conctuct proceedings wherein the merits. sd individual applications are 

· c:Qnsidered. It is anticipated that through these proceedings, as well as through 
amendment of solid waste management plans, individual districts or developers will be . 
provided a forum within which to ensure that their economic and environmental concerns 

. are addressed and accommodated. Under the second approach, however, individual 
districts will place the burden of aoing forward upon the owner/operat~r.they have 
selected. 

The plethora of variations to either of the above approaches serve to 
underscore this Board's belief that individual applications under N.J.S.A. lf8:l3A-l !!·seq. 
may, and m~ be tailored to the individual needs of each respective solid waste ..,. 
manaaement district and the owner/operators which will provide service therein. 
Petitions will thus be scrutinized on a case-by-case ba.sis, pven the obvious legislative 
in~ndment th;at the Board, the DEP and individual districts have the latitude to tailor 
such applications to the varying needs of the respecti~ solid waste management districts. 
In determining such needs, individual districts should work with the Board staff to develop 
their proposed plans. 

Waste Flows: Rate Averaging 

Resource recOvery technology is now characterized by capitalization, 
operation, and maintenance costs in excess of the cost reflected in current landfill tipping 
fees. The differences between landfill rates and resource recovery rates ·will act as a 
serious disincentive to the· flow of wastes to these facilities. In order to reduce these 
disincentiVes and reinforce compliance with waste flow orders, regulators can employ a 
rate averaging concept in the relevant solid waste market. 

Under a rate averaging scheme, the cost-based tipping fees for all waste 
disposal facilities within a district or aeries of districtS are aver:aaed. Municipalities and 
haulers which use l&ndf"ill facilities whose disposal fees are below the average fee will pay 
the. average •. The excess these disposers pay over the cost-based tipping fee will serve as 
a subsidy to resource recovery facilities which require tippin& fees above the average,· but 
only collect the averaae. As a result, all users of landfills or resource recovery facilities 

·in a &iven area wW pay h·same tipping fee reaarclless of where they dump. Hence, there 
wW be no apparent economic incentive to avoid using a resource recovery facility due to 
a hi&her tippina fee. 
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This Board has approved the CJ.doption of a uniform system of rate averaging by 
the Had<ensack Meadowlands Development Commission, which operates a solid waste 
baling facility. In the Matter of the HMDC Uniform System of Rate Averaging, Docket 
No. 81~429, 7/12/82. Implementation of sirnlla.r rCJ.te averaging schemes may be desirable 
in districts which are integrating relource· recovery into their solid waste master plans. 
TIUs Board will encourage such efforts by the respective solid waste management districts 
since we believe such schemes to be equitable, with concommitant benefits resulting from 
reduced rates for solid waste disposition. 

Moreover, without a system of rate averaging, customers residing in areas 
designated as being within a facUlty's franchise could, based solely on their location, be 
forced to pay higher tipping fees~ In addition, all residents within a district, whether 
utilizing a resource recovery facllity or not, will be accruing benefits from the operation 
of. said facility. Diversion of a portion of a district's waste flow to a resource recovery 
plant will effectively prolong the operational period of surrounding landfills,. withoUt 
significantly contributing to the dilemma of land scarcity within a district. If fees were 
to be set individually based on each disposal facility's cost base, residents disposing in 
landfills might, by virtue of the operation of a resource recovery plant, have access to 
low-cost waste disposal over a long period of time at .the expense of the resource recovery 
disposers •. Hence, depending upon the individual needs of each respective solid waste 
district or districts; it may be appropriate to establl$h a uniform system through which 
the costs asso~ted with all disposal facilities within the same are allocated evenly to all 
ratepayers. 

We wish to emphasize that the Board will use both its franchising authority 
and its ability to rate average to the maximum extent practicable to insure an adequate 
waste flow to resource r'covery facilities, thereby contributing to their economic 
viability. · 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

The second p~ of this proceeding, dealing with tariff design procedures and 
regulation mechanisms, produced a dichotomy of opinion. While we have determined that 
the above concern for proper w&ste-fJ9w direction should more appropriately .be resolved 
on a case-by-case basis, the Board believes that the divergent positiohS ascribed to by the 
participants in the second phase require resolution in this opinion. At the same time, 
however, this Board does not wish to foreclose the filing of petitions that may vary in one 
way or another from its recommendations herein. The Board again reiterates its 
conviction that it. will be necessary to maintain fl~xibility 5o as to encourage resource 
recovery implementation in this State. · 

For purpases of brevJty, the positions of the parties shall be succlnctly 
summarized. The Signal Resco Company has taken the position that the Board is 
mandated by statute and judicial construction thereof to employ traditional rate base, 
rate of return techniques in the r•te .regulation of resource recovery facilities once they 
come on line. This position is endorsed by the Public Advocate. Signal Resco also 
maintains that such regulation will not hinder private inve~ment in resource recovery in 
this State and that it may, in fact, enhance it. This assertion has been supported by at 
least one major investment banking firm, Lazard Freres 4c Co. 
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Browning Ferris Industries (BFI), supported by the DEP and a· number of 
financial institutions; maintains that Board regulation of resource recovery facilities on a 
rate base, rate of return basis will stifle private investment in resource recQvery 
development.3/ BFI suggests alternatively that the Board permit the filing of service 
cQntrac:ts between the facility and those that would dispose of waste, reviewing the·~me 
under a standard of overall fairness, on a one time basis~ Thereafter, the Board wo4!d 
have no regulatory control over or responsibility for the operation of the facility or the · 
conduct of the vendor. 

N.l.S.A. 41:2-21.2 provides in pertinent part that: 

In arriving at any determination as to . the justness or 
reQonableness of any existing rate, fare or charge or· !n erscribFiif. a just . and reasonable rate, fare or charge, the 

d s not be bOund: 

1.. To find a rate base, if it determines that 

(c) ·the~ product or service is a new offering and not 
covered by an existing rate, fare or charge approved by 
the bOird. · · · . · · · u • . • 

When the board shall presc:tibe a rate, fare or charge 
without finding a rate base, it shall, in its 
determination, rnake a finding of the facts on the basis 
of which it presaibed suc:h rate, fare or charge. 
(Emphasis supplied) 

Similarly, pUrsuant to N.J.A.C.l4:3-9.6 public: utilities are permitted to enter into 
contracts with customers for the sale of services at rates dlff~ring from those set forth in 
tariffs on file with the Board provided copies of suc:h contracts are filed not less than 
thirty (30) days prior to their effective date (~ !1!2.ln Re Application of Saddle River, 
supra., at 22-23, 30-33). Suc:h contracts are subject to Board review and may be modified 
at any time in the public: intereSt. Finally, N.J.S.A. lf8:13A-' permits franchise 
designation by the Board, provided persons engaged in solid waste disposal do so at: 

••• rates and charges published in tariffs or contracts 
accepted for filing by the board ••• (Emphasis supplied). 

3/ This position is premised upon 8Ft's opinion that rate base, rate of return regulation 
will result in substantial negative tax consequences whic:h will discourage private 
investment. Specifically, BFI is concerned that suc:h regulation will c:ause a private 
investor to lose energy tax credits, and will predude accelerated depredation. 

BFI contends that it will be unable to avail itself of the energy tax credit if 
investment in the fac:illty is treated as investment in property considered "public 
utility property" where suc:h property is (a) used for the sale of electric energy;. and 
(b) rates for the sale of electricity are established using a traditional rate of return 
formula. · · 

The Board believes that for tax purposes resource recovery facilities will be 
considered as being primarily dedicated to solid waste disposition and that the 
electridty p~Wrated by suc:h disposition will be considered a by-product thereof. 
More importantly this Board has established that rates for the sale ofelectric:ity to 
electric: utilities produced by cogenerators will not be set on a rate base, rate of 
return basis bUt, as discussed more fully hereinbelow, pursuant to standards . · 
enunciated bf. the Board under guidelines of the Public: Utilities Regualtory Policy 
Act (PURPA • · . . · 

Similarly, where applicable, this Board has, and will continue to permit the 
normalization of depreciation. 
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Notwithstanding the above, we are of the opinion that resource recovery 
facilities will be required to submit to .rate base, rate of return regulation. Therefore, the 
Public Advocate's interpretation of the law as it regards this issue is correct in that:. 

currently Title 48 . generally and cases interpr~ting it, 
require rate base/rate of return findings to be made after 
plenary proceedings in_ order to determine just ·and 
reasonable rates. See Re Revision of Rate by Redi-flo 
Corp., 76 N.J. 21 (l'J78)i In re intrastate Industrial Sana 
Rates, 66 ·N.J. 12 (1974h Public Service . .Coordinated 
TiiN'rxrt v~ State, pUOf:; _(Position Pnr _on Behalf of the 
Public dvoc:ate, 8 U cket No.l33=6, 9/19/83, at 10). 

Indeed, we believe that sud\ rate treatment is not only required by law b\rt, more 
importantly that it will promote resource recovery development and, at the same time, 
protect t~ ratepayer. · · 

It is the Board's opinion, therefore, that we are required by existing law to fix 
just and reasonable rates for resource recovery facilities by determining t~ fair value of 
utility property (r•te base), examining .utility expenses and fixing a fair rate -of return to 
investors commensurate with the risks associated with t~ir investment. Public Service 
Coordinated trans~rt, supra., at 216. We are equally convinced that this Board is 
empowered- to em.poy such innovative rate-making techniques as are necessary to address 
the critical and unusual problems that assuredly will arise as this State moves into 
resource rec:Overy implementation. In the matter of the Petition of Jersey Central Power 
& Lisht Co., 8' N.J. '20, '32 (1981). Here follows some, bUt not all of, the innovative 
tec:Miques that we believe are within ()ur power to employ in conjunction with traditional _ 
reg~atory tools. 

Revenue Requirements · 

T~ nwenue requirement for tipping fees, under traditional rate base, rate of 
return regulation, would be obtained by calculating the difference between the· total 
revenue. requirement, as determined by operation and maintenance costs, depreciation 
expense, taxes, and return on rate base, and revenues generated from "other'' sources, 
such e.s electricity sales~ and ferrous metal sales. The resultant figure, when divided by 
the total tonnage of waste received, would yield a cost-based tipping fee. 

Analysis of the probable trends which such revenue requirement determinants 
will follow over the projected life of the facility indicates that a pricing policy based on 
traditional yeat-by-year cost of service standards may be inappropriate.- Tipping fees in 
the initial year of operation would have to generate revenues to pay a return on the full 
value of facility investment. Be~use the initial QPital investment in a resource 
recovery facility is quite substantial, a severe rate· impact, relative to present landfill 
tipping fees, would undoubtedly result. Unlike traditional utilities, resource recovery 
facility revenues are gener•ted from the sales of the process by-products, electricity and 
ferrous metals, which are expected to rise. over time and thus provide a mechanism 
through which the riSing costS of operation and maintenance can be offset. 

It clearly would not be prudent to implement a pricing scheme which calls for 
initial rates greatly in excess of those char&ed for the alternative service, landfilling, 
with rates dropping in the future at the. same time the economic value of that service was 
inc:teasq. Not only is the inherent rate shock of such a policy undesirable, but it would 
create a situation whereby decreasing prices woUld be paid for a service whose value 
could be increasing. Accordingly, while the Board will not dictate the specific rate 
treatment to be ac«;orcled resource recovery facilities in this Decision and Order, the 
8c.1ard believes that a framework for tipping fee rates could be based upon the use of long;. 
term levellz&tion of costs. Such a pricing policy could facilitate a more equitable 
distribution of revenue requirements over the period such a policy is in effect. Included in 
this levelization process would be a recognition of expected capital outlays over the 
period being considered. Although each facility is to be treated as an individual utility, 
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pursuant to N.J.S.A. ll:lE-27, these capital expenditures would, unlike traditional 
utilities, only take the form of replacement or modifi~tion of existing facility 
components. Plant capacity is expected to remain constant. It therefore would be 
desirable to·levelize rates over the economic life of the facility, thus providing revenue 
stability for prospective investors. 

The testimony of Signal Resco supports the use of nominalleveliZ:,tion in 
calculating tippir)g fees. With this method the tipping fee revenue requirements are 
calculated exactly as in the traditional method, with one exception. An inflation factor is 
applied to the value of each component cost or revenue item and revenue requirements 
are calculated over the useful life of the plant. The present value of the revenue 
requirement in each year is then calculated. The sum of these is the present value of 
revenue require~nts over the life of the plant. Nominallevelization entails the 
calculation of equal annual "payments" over the life. of the plant, much like mortgage 
payments. The sum of the present values of these "payments" has the same present value 
as the total revenue requirements over the life of the plant. As related above, since the 
DEP and the Board are in. a position to essentially guarantee a relatively constant, 
predictable waste flow, the division of the levellzed annual revenue requirement by the 
annual tonnage of waste expected will yield a tipping fee· which is constant over the life · 
of the facility. · 

Since the· tipping fee under a nominallevelizing methodology would be the 
same each year in current dollars, the net effect would be that ratepa~·ers in the out years 
will be paying inaeasingly less in constant, or real, dollars for the same service. In 
addition, although this tipping fee wo\lld be lower than the initial fee under traditional 
rate base calculation,· it would still be significant cause for rate shock to consumers. 

In order to properly distribute the pricing burden to all ratepayers, both 
present and fUture, the Board is of the opinion that the real levelization of prices must be 
considered in our evaluation of options. This method is intended to more closely track the 
scarcity of solid w~e disposal. · 

As with nominallevellzation, the calculation begins with the present value of 
the revenue requirement over the life of the plant. Reallevelization entails the. 
calculation of annual payments which inaease each year at the rate of inflation. As with 
nominallevelization, the sum of the present valUes of these annual payments has the same 
present value as the total revenue requirement over the life of the plant. Incorporation of 
an annual inflation escalator into the tipping fee will allow for the initial fee to be set at 
a level significantly lower than that necessitated by a.nominallevelizing structure. 

. . 

. The net resUlt of real price levelizing is equivalent to the norninalleveUzing 
procedure, that is, at maturity the entire investment principal will have been paid off, 
while providing inw!stors with the agreed upon return. Ho'l/ever, while the nominally 

. leveUzed tariffs provide for equal current dollar tipping fees each year, real levelization 
calls for the rates to increase each year in approximate concurrence with the inflation 
rate, thus providing a mechanism whereby all ratepayers, both present and future, will 
pay, to the extent practicable, the same constant dollar values for waste disposal. This 
would be app.opriate since the value of the service provided remains constant, or may in 
fact, actlBlly be increasing as scarcity of the alternative, landfill disposal, beco~es a 
greater problem. 

. . Further, this rate method for a siniJe resource recovery facility can be 
combined with the rate awraging eoncept for the solid waste disposal sites in a district, 
. or a series of districts, to provide for equitable rate treatment for all those· utilizing said 
. facilities. · 

Small Power Production 

Purs~t to section 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 
(PURPA.) 06 U.S.C.A.U24a-3), the Board has established guidelines governing the pricing 

. policy of electricity Sales by resource recovery facilities and other qualifying facilities 
(QF). ~cision and Order, 10/liJ/81; Order of Clarification, 12/7/83, Docket No. 8010-687. 
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Pursuant thereto, the Soard has set ll04i6 of the PJM billing rate as the minimum avoided 
energy cost arid has established a mechanism for the calculation of avoided capacity cost, 
~· In that_ Orde_r we opined that: 

It. is our firm belief ••• that the negotiatiol( of long term 
contracts that are tailored to the specific characteristics of 
a particular QF will maximize. benefits to the QF as well as 
to the affected Utility and its ratepayers. ld., -at 2. 

The Board remains convinced that proper management of resource recovery facilities will 
be best served by long-term contract~! arrangements which establish a price for the sale 
of electricity for the term of the financing of the facility. Contract provisions can 
provide for stability in the revenue stream of electric sales, improve the financial 
viability of the project, serve to attract investment therein and reduce rate impact. In 
short, individual.contracts can be developed to meet the unique cash flow needs of 
individual resource recovery facilitieS. Furthermore, an accurate appraisal of the total 
revenues generated by electricity sales over the lifetime of the contract will facilitate 
calculation of, as well as reduce, total revenue requirements of the facility. The Soard 
and its staff are prepared to assist in these negotiations where needed. · 

Inasmuch as electricity policy is a contributing determinant in calculating a 
proper tipping fee levelization, this Board recommends a contract life equal in duration to· 
the period levellzed prices are in effect, that is, the economic life of the facility. 

Levelized _Adiustment Clause 

There is, of course, substanijal uncertainty implicit in the long .. term 
levelization process herein discussed. Calculation of operation and maintenance costs for 
any given year could be based on the estimated effect of inflation. Similarly, proje~_ions 
for revenues generated from electricity ilnd ferrous metal sales are predicated on the 
expectation of a suaranteed volume of waste flow • 

. The Board recosnizes that variations from predicted levels of expense and 
revenue generation may occur, given the length of time encompassed by tipping fee 
levelization. We believe it may be appropriate then, to include an adjustment dause in 
the tipping fee, thus providing a mechanism through which any significant shortfalls or 
excesses can be recovered witt\Qut significantly compromising the integrity of the 
levelized pricing structure. Similarly, this adjUStment charge will serve to reimburse 
ratepayers in ~he event that excess revenues exist. · 

The levelized adjustment charge sho\,lld only be employed to -deal with 
"uncontrollable" circumstances. These could include extraordinary unexpected price 
ina-eases in materials needed for operation and maintenance aCtivities. Also, shortfalls in 
revenues aeneratecf from tipping fees and sales of electricity and ferrous metals, caused 
by a lengthy facility shutdown, or perhaps a trash haUler's strike, could be considered 
~ntrollable, and thus eli&ible for recovery in an adjustment charge. In accordance with 
Redi-Flo., !!!E!·• said adjustment proceedinss must be tied to a base rate docket. 

The Board wW not, however, consider inc:lusion of unanticipated capital 
expenditura. in any leve~d adjustment charges •. Petitions for the recovery of such 
costs, which may be necessitated by environmental. requirements, technological 
improvements, and other unantidpated costs, wW have to be filed with the Board as a 
base rate petition. Such petitions should be filed prior to incurrence of said cost, unless 
emergency ¢rcumstances.dic:tate otherwise •. In these circumstances the Board will make 
use of any appropriate regulatory mechanism, Including but not limited to its authority 
under N.J.S.A. 48:2-21.1 (adjustment of rates durin& pendancy of hearing), to insur~ the 
expeditious recovery of suc;h cost•· 

Use of an adjustment clause of this type wW .surely reduce the level of 
uncertainty of cost recovery of a resource recovery investment. Hence, a levellzed rate 
in conjW1Ction with an adjustment clause wUl both reduce risk to investors (and their 
required returns), as well as reduce ratepayer cost, relative to either a long term contract 
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or standard rate base/rate of return regulation. The dual mechanisms should therefore be 
viewed as a signal to rate~yer and investor alike that their respective costs and risks will 
be effectively minimized and balanced by the Board. 

CONCLUSION 

We believe that the Board, as evidenCed by the above, has sufficient regulatory 
tools to accomplish the mandate of the legislature. Through the use of traditional utility 
franchising concepts, and rate averaging Schemes the financial integrity of resource 
recovery facilities can be assured by proper waste flow direction. Also, while it is clear 
that the hereinabove recommended ratemaking mechanisms are outgrowths of traditional 
approaChes to economic utility regulation; they are, in fact, tailored and modified to meet 
· the private industry needs of these new facUlties while at the same time insuring 
protection of communities and ratepayers. They are, we believe, indicative of the Board's 
conviction that to acc::omplish this mandate our approach to resource recovery must be 
innovative, agressive and reflect a firm commitment to do what is needed·to insure its 
successful implementation. At the same time, the Board is not omniscient and it must be 
recognized that alternatives to those proposed herein exist and may be appropriate to 
explore. 

In sum, t"' . development of resource recovery in this State is of vital 
importance, ·in that this technology c:c n both assure the adec{uate and safe disposal of· solid 
waste over the long term, and create additional electric capacity. Because of this unique 
duality of benefits, the Board is willing to use less traditional regulatory mechanisms 
which, previously and for all. other utility industries under our jurisdiction, are not 
necessary or preferred. Our State's landfill dilemma in and of itself calls for such 
measures. Moreover, these ratemaklng mechaniSms play a creative dual role lri that they 
will not only promote resource recovery deYelopment, but also minimize the rate impact 
of the emerging industry on the New lersey solid waste ratepayers. · 

The lo.ng range effectiveness of resource recovery, to a large extent, ·will 
depend on the stimulation and commitment made to this development of the technology in 
the formative years. . . 
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July 16, 1984 · -'""· 
Bearing befoJ:e Senator Dalton and the Senate Cot::Qittee on 
Energy and the· Environment 
submitted by Madelyn Hoffman, coordinator of SMOKE 

. (~ot)s-i1...- 4l4~<6 
WF .. :.:\T WE PROPOSE: 

Enclosed are copies of testimony submitted to Asse~blytnan 

. .. ., .... 

Harry McEnroe concerning A-1778. The testimony indicates the 
reasons why we could not support his bill. Since that testimor.y 
was submitted, several amendments have been made to Asse!nbly!::an 
McEnroe's bill. ·. Ho~ever, these amendments do not address our 
concerns and we still do not support A-1778. 

We propose the following: 

1. That instead of simply allowing for the possibility of 
recycling being one way of disposing of the garbage, the 
bill should mandaie that of the money collected by the 
tax, at least 50% of it should go toward the ;i.mple~entation 
of retycling programs and the definitions should clearly 
state that recycling is not the same thing as incineration. 
If this were done, it is quite possible that within a sh~rt 
period.of time we wuld see that incineration is not necessary. 

2. That siting crite.ria must be mandatee! prior to any incinerator 
receiving ,_ · pe~it. This is a crit·ical item because of the 
tteed to protect areas al~eady suffering from air pollution and 
water pollution from the further pollution these incinerators --will_cause. 

3. That "state of the art" air pollution controls are not enough 
to protect people from the air pollution expected from garbage 
incinerators. There must be standards, scientifically deter.ni:1e 

. which indicate what a. safe level ()f expo.sure to each of the 
~micals will be·. · 
--------- --4. The ash residue must be defined. In some states it has been 

defined as hazardous. 

C1 s~~~k{t ·tt~~~. (1))10~~ ~~f ~V}1-~~. 
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Assembl~~ McEnroe ~ · 
12 Sloan Street 
South Oranqe, New Jersey 

Dear Assemblyman McEnroe: 
·. 

May 11, 1984 

07079 

Tl-.ank you for y~-ur ·.recent i..nvi tat ion to Dr. Ja.r."es 
Hilbert of SICKE to appear before a T.lf!eting of your Co\;:-.~· .. · 
Government -.nd Re9ional Authorities Cotnmittee, to. speai< 
on t..~e issue of toxic: air emissions expected from ga:d:.a;E
ineir.erators. Because this -~eetln9 is sc~eduled for 
a week day li¥:irning, no one of our technical experts wi:::..l 
be able to a.ttend. So ·t~is '~e::t.er will have to serve 
as SMOKE's eomment.s on t~e indicated topic. 

First of all, . t!'le toxic air emissions expected frorn 
these inci:1erators ate one of the main reasons why we 
spoke out ac;ainst A-1778 at the heoring held on April 
19 in Newark. You.have testimony from both Cr. J'a.Ines 
Hilbert and.Or. Stephen Stoldt ... from that hear~n9 adcressir.~ 
the serious air pollution problems that will be created 
from c;arbaqe incinerators. 

In s~~ry, those problems include emissions of 
dioxins and di~nzofurans, ~~nq the mos~ toxic chemicals 
known; heavy metals in an unprecedented variety and amount:., 
includinq lead, cadmium, antiJ:lcny, nickel; chromium, 
znercury and arsenic, implicated in all ki:1ds of health 
problems. These chemicals are foU:'ld on microparticulates 
which preferentially ·get throuqn air poll.ution control 
eguipment, disperse for miles and ~re easily breathed 
in arad absorbed into ~~ lu.~gs. to'.any other emissions, 
includinq vinyl chloride and for:aldehyde! . both known 
eareinoqens,ue also expected frozn c;arbage incinerators. 

lt ~·· been $he~ ~~at ev~n ~~n ~ll~~ts (e.g. 
carbon monoxide ~d hydrq9hlcric acid), are emitted in 

. much biqher amounts from garbaqe incinerators than from 
.oil or coal fired ~urners. (~ecordi.ng to OEP's own fiqures) 

... Both your committee and others, including the New. 
Jersey Depart=ent of Environmental Prote'::tion-are well 
aware .of our concerns about the lctck of :eaulations which 
exist to protect New Jersey residents from these new 
souxces of pollution. 
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And yet, your bill (A-1776) still speaks of comm!.ttinq huc;e amou.r'lts of 
mney to one technoloqy (;a:bac;e incine:ation) only - unproven technology with 
~-,y health and enviromne:1tal risks that the OE? has shov.m it is .no.t:: 'goinq 
to ad(!:e s s • · 

However, we ....Culd like to mak~ it clear that even if you atte:r.pt to address 
concerns a.bout toxic air e:nissions, we still will not support your bill. The 
california· J.ir Resources Beard recently proposed the strictest air emission 
guidelines for i.~cinerators in the country and _still concluded that these quidelines 
will not quarantee saf'ety.-

Therefore, as we indicated to you on April 19 and to others on numerous 
occasioos. it is .SM:!O:'s position that the maximum ameu.~t of reeyclinq should 
be acbieved, before any ot.'ler decisions are made. Karvan Sa4a t, frcm t!'le DEP, 
at a recent qatherinq of tl'.e r..ac;ue of Wcmen Voters aCr.littec that it would 
be possible to recycle 55' of ou.r waste. Others indicated that t~is has ~lready 
bee:t achieved in Wooe!)u::y, New Jersey and that certainly more was possible. 

And waat a,bout incine:-ation? Si9!lal-Resco, in it.!i environmental 
Lmpaet s'tateme!'lt, ae U;ted that only 63\ of the waste stream c:ould be incinerated. 
'-"ld yet you're tallcinw &!)out releasinq :nillions 'of dollars to subsid~ze the 
:onstructiol'l of qa~ep i.nci::erators, when recyc:::.inq is safe:-, __ cheape: and 
:onser-.res reso~-:es? 

The only way this c;oal will be achieved is if mon~y is appropriated for 
!Stablisfunent of statewide z=,andatoey recyclin<J, for recycling in~ustries, and 
aa:kets for recycled qoods. GU:};)aqe 1n~inerati_on is not _recy~J,inq. At least 

ot the money that is new a;prcpriated or ehao; would be appropriated for 9a:oage 
urners, ~be spent on recyclinq._ 

If ve c!on't proceed that way we'll ju$t be "throvinq money" at a proble:n. 
e will be lo<:kad in to a poll·.ltinq tec:hnoloqy fer up to 40 years. 

We would also like to say that the issue of toxic air ern.iss ions is. "ot 
~e that should be ad4ressed by your committee on County Gove:-~me~t and ~e9icnal 
Jthorit;ies. Your cOl'!':littee is not equipped to address this ~:-oble!:l. '!'ne 
1sue of toxic air e:tissions is :nest appr·~priate!y handled by those committ;ees 
1 bot.."l the Se:tate a.nd -t~e Asse:n.bly whose main concern is e:".vironmen :al. 

SMC)1I:E urqes t!'lose cc:=ni.t'ie s to convene to a~d:-ess this extre~-ely i:r.p~rta:'lt 
1sue. Let's make this discussion an environmental one, not a political one. 
Ld, further, we. stronc;ly reeo~d that such hearinc;s be held i."l the even inc;, 
~e c!urinq the day. Our scientists and our membe:-s work durinq the day at 
.her jobs and can not be avai la.ble for daytime hear inqs. We are not :nu."l ic ipal, 
~unty or state officials, or industry representatives who c;e: paid for atte.ndinq 
ese hearinqs. Roldinq bea.rinqs on such iinpor~ant matters durinq the day 
ows an indifference to the ·voice ·of the community and maj(es investiqa~ion 
to. this serious environmental issu• totally for show and without; meaning. • .. 

'l'hw you for qivinq us an opportW'lity to present these comments to you. 

Pec;c;y Mc:~;u~t, Leqislative Services 
all leqislator5 



TESTIMONY OF JA~£5 HllJERT, PH.D., H£AD OF RESIST 

roushout the ~1st few vears of tiiht budtets in sov•rn•ent, when ex~tnsive 

1 we are d~scussins todav fA1718J i~ ~ ~•rtect exa~~~~. Jhe id•• of · 

~~ittin• funds _to sound solid uaste Pl•nninl and aan1te••nt is aPPtalini• but 

s bill·coaaits huse aaounts of •onev to one t.echnolo•v flarbaste i.nc:inerat.ion) 

d.lar~~ s~ale inctn~rators for which there art no ~lt•r sitins criteria and 

~ a f~w outdated air eualitv resulation~. Passa~e of this bill would aean 

t we are throwins •~nes at the ~olid wast• Preble• in h~•es of a auiek 

ution when the DEP and the counties have nut done the ba~ic ho•ework 1nd 

~nins needed to Provide a ~olid ~aste aanaieeent ~Ian whic~ will Protect tMe 

lth and safet~ ~f the seneral Pu~lic. 

ae detail SOllie ot· the ur,ioue ,.ollut.ion Probltas of tarba·•e incineration that 

~ bill would be hel~int to s~rtad: 

CJHS: Dioxin e~issio~s co~ti~Y~ to ~e rePorted b~ scientists around th~ world 

freoue~cv of re,orts• ~nd th• ••ourits that 1re found1 s~e• to be increasiM~ 

the tia~. Recentl~• tor instanct• Italian scientists found enoufh dioxins 

~• eaitted Con lveraie) froa each ~f 20 Jtalian~incintritors to ~reduce 
I • 

frc;e doses Caccordir.s to scier.tists in tile Het.herlan•is) tor ov-.r 200 aillion 

1 t • T hi s d i 0 X in ca. e t r~. i ra c in e rat 0 r s w h j c h ave rated 8 t i • e s . s. if 11 e r than 

'ro~osed 'rt~~ced-si:~· Morris Co. Plant and !6 ti•~s saaller than the 

osed Plant here ir• Hew a r~.. Scientists who have i nvestitate-d irac ine ra tor 

i~Ylat~s tor toxicit~ have foynd thea to ha~e enoraous toxic Potential, not 
·. /9tlv 16x 
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~STI~~HY OF JAMES HIL~ERT, FH.D~, HEAD OF RESIST PAGE 2 

Jyst because or dio~ins. but because of the ~oabined tff•cts of dioxins and the 

aan~ other cheDieals <e.~. dibenzofurans, fOraaldeh~d•• ~ol~e~clic h~drocarbons 

indieatio~ th't it will tver isJue standards or •x~osure lieits fot dioxins• 

dibfnzofur~n~ or the oth~r ehe•ieals I've •entioned and don_' t look to the EPA, 

.... .. . , -. - . 

HEAVY "ETALS: ~~r~a!e i~einerators e•it_ln unPreetdented varietv and aaount of 

even at low levels. These aetals (e.s. lead• cadeiua, a~tiaon~· nickelr 

chroaiu~, aercy~~ and arsenic> will likel~ have Jarbaie incinerators as one of 

thei~ Priae, if nat their aaJor source• in Ntw Jetst~. Lead is a Jooti exie~le. 

It is a ~idn~~ and heart ~oison in verv l~w lev!l~' •nd rese~rchers have found 

iar.air learnir•S a~ilit~. A Star-LPdier 1rticle on March 26 Puts the eoorrto•JS 

heJ:th risks or heav~ aelal Pollution froa •arbase incinerators in Per~~•c\ive 

and sho~s wh~l little L~e ~[P is likel~ to ~o ~bout th~t Problea. Accordin~ to 

air• and the DF~ is not likel~ to ensure the Pu~lic's safet~ fr~• the~e so~rces. 

Yet accordi~s to the DE~'s own Pu~lished fisures~ a farbafe incinerator as larie 

as the ~ropos~d •reduced-size• Ho~ris Co. facilil~ will eait 12 tons ~f lead ~ 

vea~, and the tssex facilit~ 40 tons Per ~&ar. Can ~~ exPect the D£P to ~rotect 

us fro~ so auch lead• w~~n it ~an't •ven resulate the current eaissions? Still 

not addressed bv the DEP are cadaiua and th~ other ext,eaelv to~ie heavv •~tals 

I've listed above o reo suid~lines• no resulations• but 1 lot ·of risks. 

PA~TICULATES: As has been re~ealedl~ Pointed out• the Pollutants I h~~e 

•ention~d are adinl~ fo~nd un •icr~scoPie Particl~s uhich prefe+~nlitllv escaPe 

~cllution c~ntrol eoui~~ent• dis~er~e over sreat distances• and are easilv 
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1~NY OF JAMES HILPERT, PH.D.t HEAD 0~ RESIST PAGE 3 

r~athed into the lunts froa which th~ ~oisons c1n vtrv tlsilv be 1bsorbed into 

:cro~articulates. While other states 1re considerins strin•ent 

.eroParticulate re•ul•tion~, N~w Jers~v's •ro~osed tuidtlines n•tlect . . 
~- . .. ~ ·• 

eroParticulate~ •ltasether• and \he ~ro~osed •uidelints for total Plrtirulates 

ID GASES: Acid sas-e•issions will ~~ ~u~st~ntial troa sarba~e incirierators-

~r 2400 tons of sulfates and nitrot~n oxid~s fro• tl1e Newark ~l1nt 1lone are 
. . 

ltdieted bv the DEF·. The acid .sas of chief .cor.eern, however. is. hvdroten 

loride CHCl) whieh• ur.lH,e the others, becoaes 1 stron!l• corrosive IC'id 

~ediatelv uPor. contactins aoisture in the 1ir. If vou like .acid r1in• vou'll ... . ... 
'! llarba~e ir.cineratiJri. Federal resulatio••S tor 1 h~zardous waste 

inerator s~e:ifv 99% reaoval of HCl. If a hatardou' wa~te in~ine~ator. with 

entiall~ aore chlo~ine in~ut than a tarbase ineinertor, ean be ~~Peeled to 

t that level• ~h~ dots the DFP ~ro~ose a •uideline th•t il ten tiaes le's 

i~Stnt tor sarba!@ ir.cinerators? . 

f' 
~ ,:. . 
j{:; 
,'f: 
t."'t' 
'. j 

··JI 
I .. i l 

'I~ 

~ do~'t - uP to 30% of what 1o~s in ay~t· still be l1~dfill•d• aost as rJ 
.nerator ash. The JEP •~~·~ to ~elieve that the aost iaPortant faet~r in 

~osal of ash_is the volyae that it fills• not the hazard it Presents. 
. •. 

ner1tor •sh Puts all .the toxic ehe•icals ae~tio~ed above into that saaller 

Ifill volu•~· The •sh is eo~sidered ha:ardous waste in California, aod Statt 

fori 

r~ , ~l 
i: i 

J•i; 
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~ssaehusetts testers have also eor.~luded it should be classified as 

rt!o•JS. As 0, now' the rrr.F' has no PO li cv ro r it. PerhaPS it w i 11 rea•J ire a 
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r~ous ~aste disPosal ~~~ilitv for the ~sh. However. th~se of us who have 
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PAGE 4 

wal~hed the sitins ~rocess of hazardous waste facilitie~ in tht st~t• unf~ld 

~now wh~t • difficult Process that isr and how little we _need • aaJof new source 

SITING: As or now there •re no clear sitin• crit•ria for thes• Plants - no 

tounl• freeholders Cas in "ortis) have sai~ that thev are lookinf to the DEP f~r 

.-,- . 

: :d~ 
.; .. _.: 

. ,·,j 

. . ;;-·.· ~ . .... ---~~ ·'. ;" . 
.,__ -

:..·., t~ 

: . --~ -

· .... ~- . ~;~:?:k·_ 
·~··: -~::. 

- ; ·;;- •..;.. .. ~- .-. . .. - . .. 
... ' . - ~ : -~ ·· .. :,-~~~~- -~~-~- . 

leadershi~ in sitins, while the DEP is contendin• tha\ it is not theit 

Y~t the ~lants are still beini sit•d· I~ Morris Count~• eisht 

onl~ criterion used. Two or these sites in the Picatinhv Arsenal~ area Jre 

located directlv over a Fede~allv-desi~r.ated Sol• Source Aouifer that rech•rses 

tor hundreds of thousands or PeoPle. A~other exaaPle or ~oor sitin• - ~lacinJ 

the Plant in Ne~~rk so clo~e to such ~ den~~~~ ~oPulated areal one in which the 

hi~hesl l~vel of dio~in cuntaainalio~ in the countrv is alreadv located. 

IHPACT ON RECYCLIN~: Recvcl in!l is tr•Je reso•o~rce recoverv; the recover ins of 

•~letials with •~re ene~t~ savin~ than is Potentiallv !lained bv burnin!l th~ 

this btll thro~s acne~ at sarbase i~cineratioh• there is no co•~arable fundins 

for rec~clin•. Funds fat racvclint woYld launch a st~tewide ~rosrdl with the 

~i~abilit~ of ta~ins care or as •uch solid waste 15 incineration. The DEP has 

decid"d the f•Jt•Jre of reevclin!l is liaited; the dt!'eision is base!d onls on the 

~resent situation• where there i~ a shortase of solid data on the Potential of 

source se~aration. Certain!~ the DEP's an~ou~~~d 25% 'ceilin~· for the aaount 

that can b~ rec~cled is a~ artificial one. Are rec~clin~ and incineration 

co•~ati~l"~ The ~Po~le of Akronr o:1io ai9ht s~~ nor since th~v are Prohibited 

fro• recvcli~s their new~Pa~ers so the~ aav be incinerated. 'erorr w~ are 
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'. (; c~td in \o incinerator teehnol~fvr the State -needs to thorou•hlv inv~stiJatt 

J d iaPltaent the aaxiaua aaount of r•cv~lin•~ We tl~o nted 1 eoaaittatnt of 
~. 

i. 
~~ n,ower and econoaie resourees to recwclin•.which is of the •••• order of 

~~ !nttude as ,,o,osed for incinera~ion. This ~ill insure that we reduce Cif not 

I
t tallw eliainate~ the aaount of htilth-threatenin• technolo•~ that •ust b1 

I
' ~leaented•. L1st we1ro the Asse•~lv Enerfv and Natural Resources coaaittee 

; ~orted thatr if 1 ~roPe~ •~ount of r•tvelint were iaPl••tntedr we would need 

eost 4 incinerators• not 20. 

I fv:::::::: :h::u::~~·::,:::::v::n::d::: I i :i ::.:: :o •::,~:: ::,:::.::::::,:::nh 

f .Jl thout re!ulall or.s • co rot rols or si ti n• criteria. You will be te llin• the DEP 

t·nd to•Jr.ties to trv to P•Jt one of these aonsters in everv countvr when in faetr · 

lar fewer - PerhaPs- none .at all.- .,ould sufficer if _.,o,er 1ttention were !liven . 

. o reevelin~. APProv~l of this bill would also •ive •·sisnal to tvervone •cross 

~his shh t.hat ~ou ~onsider it a! rilht to Pill onlw liP urvirl! to recwclin!i. J 

~reeo•~end th~~ this bill be held until letislation is Passed which lives 

!.erwelir;!l the hi!lhe~t niorih: in this state erod adeauahh funds it.• and Until 
~: ' . 

:~elisla1.ion i~ Passed which ean,alP.s iss•Jar.ce of siti•H• re4fulationsr 
.~ . . . 

i
~-n~lrur:tion rl!!loJlationso desisn ruulationso arod state-of-the-art air uinion 

·~:-:f_.!Sulations for !farba=Je incinerators. In short• I uould reC'oaaend that vou sav 
~~..;.-._~~ .-·- . . .. ~ ,. . . - . . . . . 

~~f• 'r• .so rr_v Go"'e rnt r ban a_r.d "" • rit . so r rw Co .. iss i cine f Hu!lhev, · but we cannot 

~~~~ive so auch aor.ev t.o 1 houst it:' such Poor order. Ve eanno·t throw •onev 1t Just 
~::~~ -:: 
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INTRODUCTION 

This document sunmarizes the major aspects of the Essex County Energy Recovery 
Facility including those contained in a 500 page draft Environmental Impact State
ment (EIS) ·and four technical appendices. The EIS was jointly prepared by Essex 
County and the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey and submitted by Essex 
County to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection {DEP) .for an energy 
recovery facility to be built at the eastern end· of Newark~ The facility, which 
can also be called a waste-to-energy plant or a resource recovery facility, is 
intended to convert up to 2,250 tons of refuse each day into steam, from which 
electricity will be generated. 

Construction of the facility is the result of the New Jersey Solid Waste 
Management Act of 1975 which requires each county to develop and implement a plan 
for disposing of the wastes it generates·, preferably through energy recovery and 
recycling. Essex County's Solid Waste Management Plan was developed over a three 
year period by County Staff in cooperation with the County Executive, the Board of 
Chosen Freeholders and the countywide Solid Waste Advisory Council, and was approved 
by the DEP in 1980. 

The Essex County Plan has two major goals for 1987: 1) The ability to recycle 
at least 300 tons per day {tpd) of wastes, using a ~1aterials Recovery Facility and 
urban buy-back centers, and 2) to burn an average of 1,800 tpd of w~ste i~ ~ wate~

wall furnace which will generate electrical energy for sale to Public Service 
Electric & Gas Company. The energy recovery facility being developed by the County 
and the Port Authority, is expected to cost $260 million, and will be built and 

. operated by a private company in conformance with all applicable City, County and 
State laws and regulations. The selected site, shown in Figure 1, is in the Newark 
Airport - Port Newark Planning Area between the New Jersey Turnpike and Blanchard 
Street along the Passaic River. Access will be from what is referred to as the 
PSE&G jughandle which connects Turnpike Exit 15E and Raymond Boulevard. 

An EIS is required by the 1975 Solid Waste Management Act. Its essent ia 1 
elements are accurate, scientific analysis, expert agency corrments,· and public 
scrutiny. The EIS process is intended to help public·officia.ls make decisions 
that are.based on understanding of environmental consequences, and take actions 
that protect, restore, and enhance the environment. The EIS was prepared by the 
staff of Essex·County and the Port Authority (the co ... developer of the project) and 

·their technical consultants: Camp, Dresser & McKee,.Woodward ... Clyde, Konheim & 
Ketcham, and the RBA Group.· 
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Figurt 1 
PLANNING AREA 
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To aid public review and to ensure that important issues would be included 

in the EIS, the County sought to identify the principal concerns of that segment 
of the public most likely to feel affected by the facility. This was accomplished 
through interviews and meetings with public leaders of Newark and the Ironbound. the 
community which is closest to the plant site. Their concerns are summarized in 
the following questions and answers, with full explan~tions found on subsequent 
pages . Those explanations can be found on pages indicated. 

How serious is the garbage disposal problem? 
- No place will exist in New Jersey to dump all of Essex 

County's garbage after 1987-

Why not solve the problem by recycling all garbage? 
- Although Essex County is beginning one of the most ambitious 

recycling programs in the country. all components of parbage 
are not recyclable and some residents and businesses 1n the 
County will not participate in recycling. 

What is th€ best disposal nethod? 
- The •ass burning type of energy recovery has proven to be 

the .est reliable and environmentally compatible process in 
an urban area. It reduces the volume of wastes by 90~ so 
that only nonburnable, nonrecyclable materials and ash are 
landfilled. 

Why solve the proble- in Newark in an area near the populated 
Ironbound area? 

- The Blanchard Street site best met the criteria of site 
selection analyses conducted by the City of Newark in 1975 
and by the County in 1981 " 

Won't a facility add a lot of garbage trucks to local streets? 
Will the trucks block Blanchard Street? 

-As a condition of using the facility, trucks will be given 
designated routes on major highways and truck routes which 
bypass residential and commercial areas. 

Won't the plant further pollute the air and endanger health? 
- The •aximum increase in pollutants, including dioxin, is 

judged to be within levels which are established to protect 
the health of sensitive people. Due to prevailing wind direction 
and stack height, t.he area within a three mil,_ radius of the · 
facility least affected by stack emissions w1 11 be the Ironbound 
area. to the south and west of the Blanchard Street site. 
Compared to the two health based criteria for dioxin, the 
maximum ground level concentration of dioxin would .be 12,000 
times lower than the Netherlands standard and 30,000 times 
lo.er than the Ontario guideline and these concentrations will 
occur in uninhabited areas mostly east of the 5ite. 
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What kinds of waste will be disposed of? Will hazardous substances 30 
be in them? 

... Only residential, commercial and nonhazardous industrial waste 
will be permitted. Measure~ will be enforced to discourage 
entry of illi.cit hazardous wastes.· High temperatures in· 
the furnace will destroy the small quantities which normally 
exist in refuse. 

How will the plant be operated? Who will see that it works properly? 32 
-The facility will be operated by a private company under~a 

contract.to the Port Authority, with continued perfomance 
reviews by the County, the City and the State over the entire 
life of the facility~ 

Will the plant affect residential property values in the Ironbound? 32 
- Energy recovery plants elsewhere in the United States and 

Europe'have had no effect on th~ highly desirable residential 
comnunities adjacent to them. 

Does the conrnunity benefit in any way? 33 
-The "host community", the City of Newark, will receive sub

stantial economic benefits. The allocation of these benefits. 
will be further explored by local and county officials. 

What happens next? 33 
- The EIS wi 111 be the subject of pub 1 ic hearings conducted by the 

OEP who will ensure all concerns are considered. Needed 
mitigating measures will be taken. 
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HOW SERIOUS IS THE GARBAGE DISPOSAL PROBLU·1? - . 

Residents and bus~nesses in Essex County gen~rate approximately 2,250 tons 
of solid waste a day, the equivalent of 6 pounds per person. Each year this is 
~nough to· cover thirty acres to the height of a four story building. The density 
of development and the environmental sensitivity of much of the available land 
has left no suitable space within Essex County to landfill garbage. As. a result, 
the County has been sending its refuse ~o landfills in Kearny in~ the Hackensack 
Meadowlands District. 

The.County, DEP and the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Conmission (HMDC) 
are all parties to a consent judgment which requires the County to end the practice. 
Recently, the landfill west of the New Jersey Turnpike reached the same height as 
the elevated roadway, jeopardizing the Turnpike foundations and exceeding the 
ability of trucks to climb the increasingly steep slopes. The landfill was closed. 
A previbusly closed landfill easi of the Turnpike has been opened temporarily to 
Essex County haulers until a permanent modern waste processing facility can be 

. . 

provided within the County. Court permission to use the Kearny landfill -extends 
to July 31, 1987, and the HMDC has agreed to provide financial assistance to Essex 
County to speed the development of a waste processing facility in the. County. 
Construction of the facility will take three years. 

There are no disposal sites outside the County which will handle all of Essex 
County's garbage. Throughout New Jersey, existing landfills will soon be closed. 
Many are over groundwater deposits and have the potential to contaminate drinking 
water supplies• In addition, the decomposing refuse in landfills emits odors, 
noxious fumes, and dangerous gases. A study of a housing complex ne~t to two 
landfills in Brooklyn, New York, found that residents .who lived there the longest 
had the most illnesses associated with airborne contaminants. Smoke from under~ 
ground fires can be seen continuously at an old landfill on the banks of the 
Hackensack River in Jersey City~ Essex County's waste can be no longer be 
exported to be buried elsewhere. 

WHY NOT SOLVE THE PROBLEM BY RECYCLING ALL GARBAGE? 

·Essex County's recycling goals are among the most ambitious in the nation. 
At present, about 3% of the County•s wastes are recycled.· Based on ·a pioneering 
study,· ''The Integration of Energy and Materia 1 Recovery in the Essex County So 1 i d 
Waste Management Program," (April, 1983), the County and the Port Authority reduced 
the original design of the energy recovery facility by 550 tons per day largely 
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in expectation of recycling 15% of materials which would otherwise have eptered 
the general waste stream. To achieve the proposed 15% red~ction,' the County 
modified its Solid Waste M~nagement Plan to increase recyclin~. 

The Plan requires that newspaper, glass, tin, aluminum and bi-metal cans, 
corrugated cardboard, high-grade office paper, computer printouts and tab cards 
not be mixed with refuse which will be delivered to the energy recovery facility. 
Reliable nearby markets for th~se materials have been identified. ,A leaf 
composting facility is also planned. The savings to Essex County municipalities 
from a smaller energy recovery plant, lower collection and disposal charges and 
the revenues from the sale of recycled materials will offset the cost of building 
and operating twelve Countywide redemption centers, and a Materials Recovery 
Facility (MRF) to_be located at the energy recovery site. The MRF will ~echanical
ly ~nd manually sort clean recyclable materials from curbside recycling programs 
to make them suitable for new uses. Additional collection and public education 
costs to municipalities will be offset by state incentive grants under the New 
Jersey Recycling Act. Because recycling produces many benefits, the County will 
place no limit on its expansion. Practical limitations on the potential for the 
expansion of recy~ling are determined by the capacity of end-user markets and the 
percentage of the total residential and commercial population who will respond to 
local programs. 

WHAT IS THE BEST DISPOSAL METHOD? 

To determine the most reliable method of recovering energy from the remaining 
85% of the County's municipal waste, the Port Authority systematically.evaluated 
many solid waste to energy processes in a four stage analysis over ~ine years. 
The primary criteria were reliability, cost-effectiveness and environmental safety. 

Based on its ir.spection of over fifty facilities in Europe and North America, 
actual -plant operating records and.in~depth analyses of technical, environmental 
and economic factors, six po~ential technologies were identified: mass burning, 
refuse-derived-fuel (RDF), full suspension firing, hydro-pulping, Eco-Fuel II, 
and codisposal with sludge. The four most promising technologies (mass burning,. 
RDF, Eco-Fuel II, and codisposal with sludge) were examined by a consultant for 
feasibility. The two technologies found most feasible were mass burning and RDF. 
The following sunmarizes the findings of studies comparing the two processes. 

Technical Reliability 
Mass burning systems are a proven technology. Since the end of World War · 

II, mass burning plants have operated reliably in over 400 cities. around the· 
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world includi~g nine u.s. and Canadian· cities. In many of these cities, they 
operate in close proximity to high rise apartment houses, expensive townhouses · 
and schools and hospitals. 

In the mass burning process, all municipal wastes are burned in a large
furnace with a minimum temperature of.lBOO~F. -Duri~g the ~urningi inclined grates 
agttate the waste and mix it with air to ensure complete combustion. Very hot 

' _combustion air heats water in tubes in the furnace walls and in:a boiler,. convert-
ing it to steam to be sold for heating buildings or industrial purposes or to be 
converted to electricity in a turbine generator·. The volume of waste is reduced 
by 90% to an ash from which the ferrous metals are recovered and which is then 
landfilled or possibly used as a road paving material. 

Refuse derived fuel (RDF) systems ·have beeFl in a development stage since 
. ·, . 

the early 1970s~ Typically, the waste is reduced to a uniform size using a 
shredding device and the waste is separated mechanically into combustible 
and noncombustible componentse Each piece of equipment is subject to great 
wear and tear and is highly vulnerable to breakdown. Since the failure of any 
one part can shut dowri the whole system, few RDF plants have ·operated reliably. 
The few which do so require·heavymaintenance. 

RDF systems are more difficult to desigr:t and operate than mass burning·· 
plants. Variations in the volume or composition of refuse can cause problems in 
RDF plants. In addition, the moving metal parts operate in a dust ... laden atmosphere 
where combustible materials have caused fires and explosions. Mass burning plants 
are not subject to explosions because they have no shredders,· are simpler, and 
are designed to- burn waste. The one kriown explosion occurred beca~se ~iquid 
hazardous waste was allowed to be sprayed into the pit and caught fire. The Essex 
County facility will not accept such wastes. . . 

Cost Effectiveness 
In general, it is more expensive to build mass burning plants than RDFplants, 

but less expensive to operate them due to the greater simplicity and dependability 
of the mass burning process. 

Environ111ental Safety 
Mass burning systems have some environmental advantages over RDF systems • 
... Air 
~ 

Both mass burning and RDF technologies burn the same combustible fuel elements 
. . . 

in waste. Theoretically,the more uniform fuels of RDF systems should achieve more 
complete combustion. However, in practice, both systems achieve flame temperatures 
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well over 1800.F for at least two seconds which destroy virtually all organic 
compounds. The efficiency of the air pollution control system which removes 
these particles has a greater impact on the quantity of. the emissions. than whethe.r 
or not the refuse is processed before burning. Since the type of air pollution: 
control system is the same for either RDF or mass burning, no significant differ
ences in air emissio.ns are expec.ted. 

-Odor 
The potential for odors is. greater with RDF processing because of the length 

of time taken to process the raw garbage .. and the storage of the processed RDF. 
To supply the combustion air and to destroy odor causing compound$, all·-mass 
·burning systems use- -powerful fans,~to suck air- from the- pit area,~~ to the furnace 
for combustion. Many RDF systems cannot guarantee this will oc~ur because of 
·interruptions during operation or because the fuel will be burned at a site other 
than the refuse processing site.r 

•Noise 
The noise from RDF shredders and other moving equipment can exceed OSHA noise 

standards in RDF plants. Both systems use fans which create some noise. 
-Waste Residue 
The net amount of flyash residue will be the same, regardless of the technol~ 

ogy used. However, more ash collects. at the bottom of the furnace -·in· -mass 
burning plants than in the few RDF plants which remove glass prior to burning. 

-w~ter Quantity 
Since the water requfrementis for the boiler which is common to both systems, 

there. is no significant difference in water usage by the two systems -·or in the 
water discharge, ~hich is negligible. 

Thus, on the basis of the three criteria, technical reliability, cost-effective
ness and environmental safety, mass burning is preferred over RDF. 

WHY SOLVE THE PROBLEM IN NEWARK IN AN AREA_NEAR THE POPULATED IRONBOUND? 

Of 45 potential sites, the Blanchard Street site best met the site selection 
criteria established by the County. The identification a~d evaluation of the 
potential sites were conducted in two phases. In the first phase, all potential 
sites in the County were identified and screened to determine whether each site 
met the minimum siting requirements necessary for an energy recovery facility. 
The identification process and the necessary site characteristics are explained 
below. 

8 
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Potentia~ Stt.e Identification .P,..oce-ss 
In a 1975 study by the Newark Department of Engineering, the City identified 

twelve potential sites for energy re~overy within the Newark -and EHt Orange 
area and rated the Blanchard Street site the highest •. In 1980 the DEP, the HMDC 

and Essex County identified all vacant sites of thirty or more acres in the 
. ' . . 

County outside Newark. Nineteen sites were identified,· all in central or ·western 
portions of the County. 

Discussions were conducted w_ith municipal and ·county offic1.als ·to obtiin 
. . ·t 

their rec01m1endatioris on other po~ential sites,_· as well as to .understand their 
municipal industrial development objectives~ The Port Authority and .several realty 
firms were also contacted for additional site suggestions. · 

. - . . 

The above sources yielded 45 potential sites to be screened by the Essex County 
Department of Planning and Economic Development.· The s.ites are described in Table 
1 and shown in Figure 2. 

Siting Requirements 
In conducting the preliminary screening of the 45 sites, the following criteria 

were -used: 
-Environmental acceptability . 
Certain site characteristics may result in .unac.:eptab·le -ifiiP.&cts on the environ

ment. For example, nearby ~ills m_ay block the dispersion of stack ~iss ions. 
-Compatibility with a~jacent land uses and zoning 
The site should be in. an ·area which is already industrial in character, and 

should not be adjacent_ to reside~tial concentr:~tions. 
-Major highway access 
The site should be directly accessible from major highways so that most refuse 

trucks do no~ use local residential or cORIIlercial streets to reach ~he facility. · 
.. Proximity to areas of· high waste generation . 
A site located near ~reas. of the County where the most refuse is generated 

·would minimize the cost of trucking the was~e to the facility. The greatest amounts 
of waste are generated in ·the areas of "high population density and where there are 
large numbers of office buildings·and tOIIIIIIerci-a; -estab11shMni,. 

-Proximity. to energY customers 
Electrical interconnection costs can be reduced if the facility is ~ear an 

existing utility power generating plant or a transmission grid substation • 

. 9 
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TABLE 1 

LIST OF 45 SITES CONSIDERED FOR SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITIES 

SITE DESIGNATION* 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

LOCATION • DESCRIPTION 

Fairfield. North and West of Route 80. 

Fairfield. Southeast of Route 80, North of Passaic River, 
West of Route 46 •. Considered by Joint Meeting No. 1, and · 
City of Newark Survey. · 

Cedar Grove - North Caldwell. West of Route 23. 

Cedar Grove. Where railroad tracks loop into and out of 
town. On border with Passaic County. · 

West Caldwell. South of Bloomfield Avenue. East of 
fairfield border.~ 

West Caldwell •. Southern section, just East of Parkland 
and PSE&G right of way. 

Roseland •. North and South of Route 280, West of Eisenhower 
Parkway, East of Park 1 and and PSE&G right of· way. · 

·Roseland. Northeast quadrant of livingston Avenue - Route 
280 intersection. 

West Orange. Northwest corner of town. 

Livingston. South of Route 10, East of Passaic River.· 

Livingston. North of Route 10, West of Eisenhower Parkway, 
East of Parkland •. 

Livingston. East and West of Eisenhower Parkway, South of 
Route 10. 

• Livingston-West Orange. South of Route 10 straddling 
municipal border. Portion of this site identified in City 
of ~ewark survey. 

Livingston. Southwest and Southeast quadrants of Laurel 
Avenue - Route 280 intersection. 

West Orange. ·No.rtheast quadrant of Route 280- West Orange 
border intersection. 

West Orange. Quarry, South of Eagle Rock Avenue, East of 
prospect. 

We.st Orange. North and South of Route 280, East of Prospect. 
Southern portion of this site identified by City of Newark 
study. Has been. developed·with condominiums. 
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,:) l TE. DE.S IGN_AT I ON* 

18 

19 

20 

21 and 22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

LOCATION - DESCRIPTION 

Livingston. East of Passaic Rive~, South of South 
Orange Avenue, down to Millburn border. 

West Orang~. East of Old Short Hills Road, across 
from St. Barnabas Hospital. 

Kearny. North of Route 7 and Fish House Road. 

Newark. West of McCarter Highway (Route 21) and East 
of Oraton Street. · 

Newark. Blanchard Street, between railroad tracks 
and Passaic River~ 

Newark. Blanchard Street, between railroad tracks 
and Raymond Boulevard. 

Newark. South of Pulaski Skyway, North of Route 
1-9 (truck route) and adjacent to Passaic River. 

Newark. Doremus Avenue and Roanoke Avenue, Northwest 
quadrant. 

N~wark. Avenue Z, North of Wilson Avenue. 

Newark. Doremus Avenue, midway between Wilson Avenue 
and Foundry Street. 

Newark. South of Delancey Street and Avenue P (Oak 
Island Rail Yard). 

Newark. Oak Island Rail Yard, East of Turnpike, at 
the end of Curry and Rutherford Streets. 

Newark. West of Doremus Avenue, North of Turnpike 
Extension, South of Conrail tracks, East of Turnpike 
{PVSC site). 

Newark. East of Doremus Avenue, North of Turnpike 
Extension; South of Conrail tracks, West of Newark 

.Bay (FAPS site). 

Bloomfield and Belleville. Area bounded by Franklin,· 
Bloomfield, Watessessing and North Belmont Avenues. 

Belleville. Essex County Geriatrics Center. 

Irvington. Coit Street industrial area. 

Newark. Frelinghuysen Avenue and McClellan Avenue. 

Newark. McCarter Highway (Route 21), along the Passaic 
River at Clay Street, Gouverneur Street and Riverside 
Avenue. · 
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SITE DESIGNATION* 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

LOCATION ... DESCRIPTION 

Newark. Ballantine Plant, Ferry Street and Christie 
Avenue. 

Newark, Borden Plant, Nesbit Avenue and Orange Street. 

Verona. Essex County Corrections Center and Hospi ta 1 . 
Center. 

Orange. Rheingold Brewery. 

Newark. Route 1-9, U.S. Steel Plant. 

Newark. Route 1-9 at Frontage Road and Viaduct 
Street. 

Newark. East of Doremus Avenue, North of conrail 
tracks, West of Newark Bay. 

Newark. Route l-9·at Viaduct Street~ 
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-Municieal need-for economic development 
It is the County's intent to direct new development projects to those 

municipalities in greatest need of economic stimulus, jobs and additional tax 
revenues. 

-Proximity to back~up landfill 
The costs of hauling non-processible waste and ash residue can be minimized 

if the facility is close to a landfill. 

Many of the sites did not meet several of the seven criteria and were 
eliminated. For example, many were in residential zones with poor access, low 
waste generation and.little need for economic stimulus. 

Selected Sites 
·, 

In the second phase, 18 sele.c'ted sites were evaluated for energy recovery 
development by William F. Cosulich Associates, P.C., the County's technical 
consultant. The institutional evaluation was carried out by the County's staff 
in consultation with municipal officials. 

It was determined that sites suitable for an energy recovery facility 
serving only a portion of the County would not be considered f~rther due to 
insufficient energy markets and inappropriate adjacent land uses. This reduced 
the remaining sites to eight. The four sites with clear advantages over the· 
other four. were· compared, using a weighted criteria to differentiate the relative 
importance of the siting considerations discussed earlier. 

The EIS describes the detailed analysis at each phase of the site review 
process, ~rriving at a final scoring of the four sites: Avenue Z- 68%; Foreign 
Auto Preparation Services- 78%; Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission- 79%; and 
Blanchard Street- 92%. 

Thus, of the 4~ sites in Essex County which were considered over a six year 
period, the Blanchard Street site was rated best. 

WON'T A FACILITY ADD A LOT OF GARBAGE TRUCKS TO LOCAL STREETS? 
!ill-L THE TRUCKS BLOCK BLANCHARD STREET? 

The maximum number of trucks delivering refuse to the facility is expected 
to be 455 per day, plus 30trucks to remove residue to a landfill. 

Truck routes from all parts of the County were detennined by teams·who 
drove alternate routes to the Blanchard Street site from all parts of the County 
to determine the shortest travel time, the major determinant in a driver's choice 
of routes. The shortest routes and the estimated numbers of trucks using each 
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are shown in figure 3. Twenty percent of the trucks would travel on Interstate 
. . 

78 and u.s. 1 & 9 from the southern part of the County, west of Newark •. The 60% 
of the trucks which come from the central, north and western parts of the County 
would use Interstate 280 east to the New Jersey Turnpike Exit lSE. Some of these 
would travel south 6n.Route 21 to 1-280. The twenty percent of the trucks which 
originate in Newark (about 100 trucks) are analyzed in far greater ~etail below 
to determine how the Ironbound would be affected. 

Site Vicinity 
A traffic pattern is being developed which ~ould allow trucks to enter the 

site from the PSE&G jughandle between· the Turnpike exit and Raymond Boulevard. 
This would eliminate the use of_ Blanchard street by all facility-re-lated g:arbage 
trucks. 

· Employees, service vehicles and visitors. totaling about 100 veh-icles per 
day to the facility would gain access by a new east-west road from Blanchard 
Street, with an entrance just north of the railroad tracks. This would .be avail
able to Blanchard Street businesses as an altern-ate access road at the times when 
flooding makes Blanchard Street impassable. The construction of the project 
should help solve the flooding problem. 

Current Routes of Newark Trucks 
In order to analyze the effect of _approximately 100 refuse trucks or·i gin at ing 

in Newark, the travel schedule and disposal routes of private haulers and City 
owned trucks were plotted by /day of the week in each of the six sanitation 
districts in Newar~ shown in Figure 4. The numbers of truck loads are for· 
1982. They are expected to be reduced -by approximately 15% due to the 
recycling program being instituted by the County._ Private haulers' trips are also 
expected to be reduced by 15% from the numbers counted at the landfill in 1980o 

The routes used by trucks to reach the Blanchard Street site were predicted 
based on interviews with municipal and private.haulers who serve-Newark. They 
were surveyed in reference to.·their current travel routes to a landfill in 
Hudson County, which is in the same general direction as the Blanchar_d Street 
site, and the routes they predicted would be most efficient to Blanchard Street. 

A fu1_1 analysis is being prepared. Preliminary information indicates there 
will be an ·estimated 100 additional truck trips to the facility on truck routes 
along the perimeter of the Ironbound on two days of the week over a seven hour 

·period. This will occur on Tuesday and Fridays when municipal collections take· 
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place in Vatlsburg, the Central Business District and part of the Central Ward, 
shown in Figure 4. On other days of the week, the number will be. less because the 
trucks will.originate from sanitation districts accessed by arterial highways. An 
estimated 25 priv~te carter truck loads are ,fncluded in the totals. 

On the heaviest days (Tuesdays), ninety of the total 100 truck trips to the 
facility will occur on Market, East Ferry Street and Raymond Boulevard during the 

~ . . 

hours of 8:00 AM and 3:00 PM. This amounts to a fairly steady average of 13 trucks 
per hour during the hours of 8:00 AM and 3:00 PM. The total of 90 compares to the 
580 trucks of all types per day on this route observed in 1982 between 8:00 AM and 
3:00 PM. The 90 return trips wil occur on Raymond Boulevard where a City study 
in 1980 counted 1460 trucks during the same seven hours~ tin Fridays, ~bout 75 trucks 
will use the same route. · 

The other ten municipal and private trucks on .Tuesdays and Fridays are ex~ 
pected to use the truck route on the southern perimeter of the Ironbound~ So~th 

Street, Stockton Street to Route 1 & 9 or Rome, Berlin, Roanoke, Foundry a·nd East 
Ferry Streets. Since the same route is expected for the return trip, there will 
be twenty truck trips on Tuesdays and Fridays. On Wednesdays and Saturdays~ dur 
to the shift ·of trip origins to South_ Newark, slightly more trucks will use this 
route, so that 35 to 40 total trips are predicted. This compares to 2,000 trucks 
which were counted at either end of South Street on the 1980 truck study. 

The assignment of trucks to any route varies by t~e day ot the week, ~ccording 

to the area from which refuse is collected. Trucks from the north Newark and the 
Vailsburg collection districts shown in Figure 4 will continue to use Interstate 
280 to 1-95. Trucks from southern Newark, south of Hawthrone Avenue (District 3) 
will use feeder roads like Bergan Street and Elizabeth Avenue to reach Route 78 
which connects to Route 1 & 9. The trucks which originate in the Ironbound -
Newark Airport - Port Newark area (District 6) and those from thb two collection 

. . 

districts in central Newark (District 2 and southern part of 5E) are expected to 
use route on the perimeter of the I ronbbund~ · 

Both municipal and private carters have cited the priority they place on the 
shortest hauling time as the reason they seek to avoid circuitous br congested 
I . 

residential and commer~ial street except for collection of refuse. Their perferred 
streets are already major truck routes to which the addition of refuse trucks will 

contribute a minor increase. On the heaviest day on the heaviest local truck 
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route, Market and East Ferry Street, the additional 90 refuse trucks will repre- · 
sent a 13% increase over the existing number of trucks on the 8:00 PM to 3:00 PM 
period. This ton~titutes a 1% increase of overall traffic on Market Street in 
the same period. 

Acceptable routes will be specified in the CountySolid Waste Management Plan 
' ' 

as the designated routes for access to the energy recovery facility. Thus, the 
· designated routes wi 11 be an enforceable condition of contract~ for continued use 
of the disposal facility. Haulers who violate the routes would be in violation. 
of the Essex County Solid Waste Plan and,thus, could lose their State license 
since they must be in compliance with the County Plan in order to operate. 
Routes will be monitored by City and County police and ·by radio equipped super ... 
visors o.f the Newark Department of Sanitation. 
WON'T THE PROJECT FURTHER POLLUTE THE AIR AND ENDANGER HEALTH? 

The predicted cohcentrations of all pollutants in the air, even in the maximum 
impact area,demonstrates that the contribution of the plant to pollutant. levels is 
barely measurable and will not endanger health. 

How is pollution controlled? 
The projected composition of the stack gases is shown in Table 2. These 

numbers assume the use of two advanced emission control systems - a dry scrubber 
and an electrostatic precipitator (ESP). This combination of control systems wa·s 

. ' 

selected-because it is capable of providing a very low level of emissions from the 
stack with the greatest reliability. The scrubber is intended to remove_ 90% of the 
hydrochloric acid emitted from the stack and also to meet the 0.32 pounds of sulfur 

' - ' 

·dioxide per million BTU heat input set forth in DEP's proposed guideli.nes for 
-energy recovery ·facilities. The scrubber is also expected to enhance the perfor
mance of the ESP ·by causing the coagulation of particles in the flue gas. The 
precipitator will reduce particulate emissions by over 99%. Particles are of 
special health significance because many of the undersirable metals and_organic 
compounds which may result· from burning refuse cling to their su·rtace. 

An ESP is a series of wires and plates that. electrically charge virtually all 
particles in the flue gas exiting the scrubber and collect the particles on plates 
of an opposite charge. Scrub~ers are devices in which stack gases, prim_ari ly sulfur· 
d;ioxide and hydrochloric acid, are neutralized by an alkaline material.· 

How do the emissions affect the air people preathe? 
Air pollution specialists use detailed computer model~ to predict ground level 

concentrations of pollutants byanalyzing the combined effect of the direction, 
strength and turbulence of wind on air emissions released from the stacko A major 

. factor is the stack emissions' temperature which causes them to rise higher than 
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TABLE 2 

PREDICTED EMISSION FACTORS FOR THE ESSEX COUNTY 
ENERGY RECOVERY FACILITY 

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 
Sulfur Dioxide (S02) 
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 
Particulates (PM) 
Hydrocarbons (HC) 
lead (Pb) 
Beryllium (Be) 
Mercury (Hg) 
Cadmium {Cd) 
Zinc (Zn) 
Copper (Cu) 
Nickel (Ni) 
Chromium (Cr) 
Selenium (Se) 
Arsenic (As) 
Antimony {Sb) 
Hydrogen Chloride (HCI) 
Hydrogen Fluoride (FH) 
Sulfuric Acid 
Vinyl Chloride 
PBB•s 
PCB!s 
PAH' s ,_. 
TCDD's (dioxin)* 
Pesticides 
Benzidine 
Acetaldehyde 
Chlorophenol 
Formaldehyde 

Toxic Volatile Organic Substances NJAC 7:27-17 

Benzene (Benzol) 
Carbon Tetrachloride 
Chlorofonn 
Dioxane 
Ethyl en imine 
Ethylene dibromide 
Ethylene dichloride 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
Tetrachloreothylene 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 
Trichloroethylene 

CONTROLLED EMISSION FACTOR 
( lbs/ton) 

4.0 
1.75 
3.0 
0.744 
0.20 
0.0254 
0.0000111 
0.00167 
0.00135 
0.0632 
0.000082 
0.00009 
0.00037 
o. 00005 . 
0.00005 
0.00107 
0.45 
0.009 
0.126 
ND = (No data available) 
ND 
0.000326 
0.0005 
0.0000000542* 
ND 
ND 
ND 
NO 
ND 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
ND 
NO 
ND 

(~ssumes control efficiency required to produce a 0.03 grai n ~/DSr~ relea~e rate) 
*Emission rates and factor not adjusted for addition of dry scrubber. 
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the stack and disperse before they reach the ground. The distribution of the 
stack gases at ground level for the worst year, are displayed on maps of the 
regitin (Figure 5 & 6). 

The two maps illustrate distribution patterns and relative concentrations 
of any pollutants. The predicted ground level concentration for a specific 
pollutant is given by multiplying the specific emission concentrations shown in 
Table 2 by the values shown on the map. All numbers are stateq in micrograms 
(millionths of c. grar11 ) per cubic meter of air.· A gram is approximately 3.5 ~~ of 
an ounce and a cubic meter is a· ·little larg~r than .a tubic yard; The predictions 
are oasea ~n the worst mete~rological factors recorded at Newark Airport over a 
five year period which would result in the highest concentration of :any pollutant 
at ground level in the region. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the regional and local impact over a typical year. The 
annual averages are shown because they are most descriptive of the long term 
exposure which is best related to a consideration of health effects. 

In all cases the maximum impact ·areas are to the northeast and east of the 
Blanchard Street site, away from the Ironbound area. The affected areas are 
shown in a land use map in Figure 7. The two small areas of maximum -concentration 
are primarily elevated parcels of land which intercept the stack plume at a higher 
concentration. One begins adjacent to the plant site and crosses the Passaic 
River in a northeast_ direction to a closed landfill in Hudson County. The second 
area is on Laurel Hi11, the rock outcrop west of the New Jersey TurApike, which is 
surrounded by open land. Neither area is populated. The second greatest effect 
would be the areas surrounding the two maximum points and at one elevated section 
in Union City. The least effect would occur to the west and southwest of the 
Blanchard Street s~te, which is the residential area of the Ironbound. 

The predicted levels, even ·in the maximum impact areas, demonstrate that the 
contribution of the energy recovery plant to existing pollution levels is insignifi
cant. The relationship of concentrations to standards is shown in Figure 8~ When 
the contriLutioi", of .the plati t is added to measured background concentrations, t i ,t: 

resulting maximum concentration for all regulated pollutants, except for ozone and 
carbon monoxide, is well below the Federal and State standards established to 
protect the health of the most sensitive people (children, elderly and those with 
respiratory ailments). Since the plant will not be a discernible contributor to 
ozone, the State is controlling other sources.- Similarly, ·the current violation 
of the carbon monoxide standard is due primarily to existing vehicular emissions 
and is expected to be reduced by State strategies for cleaner vehicular exhaust, 
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less vechile use and smoother traffic flow. A little more than one fifth of 1% of 
the tot a 1 carbon rnonox ide wi 11 be a ttri buta b 1 e to the energy recovery emissions. 

The ner9/ recr.· .. t;:(y facility will add 0.3% to the smoke particles already in 
the air so that the total concentratio-n of particulates will be 92% of the health 
standard. In the case of airborne lead, the plant will add, at most, 1.4% to the 

. total concentration in the air, well under the air quality standard. Lead levels 
in the Newark area have been significantly reduced during the last few years ~ue 
to the use of unleaded gasoline. 

Another measure of impact is the contribution of the plant to ·"increments» 

al•u,·,;;-..<i..iJ ~,.,.\..'-ill ... '"'''"'-' ... J i-''v~.tct air quality over the foreseeable future. 
The plant v-10uld use up less than 3% of the allow3ble increment for particulates, 

·under 2% of the increment for sulfur dioxide, under 3% of the nitrogten d{oxide 
increment and ju.st under 1% of the lead increment. 

Thus, for the pollutants for which there are quan1fied air quality standards 
to protect public healtlt, the contribution of the ehergy recovery plant will be 
inconsequential. rn fact, there would be a minimal impact on the area even tf several 

similiar energy reco~ery facilities were operated at the same time. 

Many processes such as diesel buses, wood burning stoves and dry cleaners 
generate substances for which there are no air quality standards, but which have 
been identified as capable of producing cancer in humans (carcinogens) or at 
certain thresholds, toxic, non-carcinogenic effects. For any of these substances 
which have also been found to be present in emissions from some energy recovery 
plants, the risk of the facility to public health was assessed. This assessment 
was carried out by comparing the.maximum ground level concentr~tions from the 
energy recovery facility to guidelines of New York State, U.So EPA, the American 
Council of Governmental Industrial Hygienists and the Occuptional Safety & Health 
Administration. New York State guidelines use a level 300 times less than the 
threshold limits of workplace exposure for suspected carcinogens and 50 times 
lower for low toxicity contamina~ts. EPA's permissible conc~ntratiohs are more 
stringent than New York State•s acceptable levels. 

Among the conservative assumptions used to estimate the maximum exposure, it 
is assumed that residents are exposed to the maximum annual average ground level · 

concentration from the facility for 24'hours a day for a 70 year lifetime, even 

thoug~ this is unrerllistic. T~hlf:' 3 shows the percentage of the lowest of thP 

two guidelines represented by the maximum contribution of the plant. 
Thus, in almost all cases, the maximum potential grgund level concentration 

is less than 1% of standards or extremely stringent guidelines on the amcunt of a 
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TABLE 3 

PERC~NTAGE OF GUIDELINES FOR MAXIMUM 
CONCENTRATIONS OF POTENTIALLY TOXIC OR 

CARCINOGENIC COMPUNDS RESULTING FROM ENERGY RECOVERY FACILITY 

SUBSTAt:-ICE 

Arsenic 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Copper 

Mercury 

Nickel 

-Antimony 

. Selenium 

Zinc 

Hydrogen Chloride 

Hydrogen Flouride 

Sulfuric Acid 

Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

- Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

PERCENT OF LOWEST 
GUIDELINE 

.. 0.2% 

0.03% 

0.3% 

0.07% 

0.04% 

·0.40% 

0.01% 

0.01% 

0.02% 

0.003% 

0.07% 

0.02% 

0.90% 

3.0% 

0.02% . 

SOURCE: Essex County Resource Recovery Project Environmental Impact Statement 
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chemical to which a person may be safely exposed. For potential carcinogens, the 
risk is ~ell below one case of cancer in a million. For comp~rison, a leading 
statistician reports that one death would occur from a million people each smoking 
1.4 cigarettes over their entire lifetime, driving 30 miles by car, or living two 
days in New York City. 

· ~11 the plant create a danger from dioxin? 
Since testing at mass burning and RDF facilities in Europe and.the United 

States has demonstrated that many plants emit trace c·oncentrations of dioxins and. 
furans (compounds similar to dioxin),·an extensive review and assessment of reported 
and ongoing research was conducted by the consulting finn of Camp, Dresser & McKee 
for the energy recovery facility. The full report is provided as Technical Appendix 
21 in the EIS. Concern about any potential new source of dioxin intensified 
following the discovery, in June 1983, of high levels of dioxin in the soil near 
the Diamond Alkali plant in Newark. 

The primary cause of dioxins and flirans during the burning of refuse is believed 
to be the chemical reactions of lignin, a comnon material in the cells of plants 
(therefore found in the paper and wood components in refuse), with substances which 

· contribute chlorine. One possible source of chlorine is polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a 
plastic found in such products as shower curtains and auto seat covers. PVC tonsti
tutes less than 5% of the plastics in solid waste. Other potential chlorine donors 
are the PVC ·found in some industrial wastes, transformer insulation and plastic 
pipe, as well as in wood and other materials treated with certain preserv~tives~ 
herbicides or bactericides. 

The dioxin study included two analyses: one to predict maximum gr-ound level 
concentrations of dioxins and the other to assess the risk to the health of persons 
exposed to the maximum concentration. To be very conservative, both analyses 
assumed the worst case of several factors affecting the exposure and the risk. 

In addition, the highest emission levels were used in the calculations. It 
appears that dioxi~s and furans are almost completely destroyed by sufficient 
exposure to a furnace temperature of 1800·r. The fl arne temperature of the Esse>: 
County facility will be 1800·F to 2200~F. Nev~rtheless, emissions data from lower 
temperature facilities in Europe were included in.·the analysis •. 

Any trace levels of dioxins which may survive the high temperatures will be 
controlled by the effective particulate controls. The effectiveness of particu'!" 
late control is significant because gases containing traces of d-ioxin and furans 
become cooled as they leave the boiler, condense and bond onto the surfaces of 
the particles. Thus, a facility with more effective particulate controls, such 
as the scrubber - precipitator system of the Essex County .Plant, would be expected 
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to reduce the emission of dioxins and furansn 
The American data used for the more realistic analysis is from a plant which· 

has less effective particulate controls, and lower operating temperatures than is 
required for the Essex County plant. 

. . 
The calculations of the rnaximum·arinual ground ·level impact of the emissions 

were made following the same dispersion pattern as for other pollutants. Both 
higher, but less likely, European emissions of dioxin and the more realistic , 

. . 

American ·emission data were compared to the only health based:exposurecriteria 
a stapdard set.by the Netherlands and a guideline established by the Province of 
Ontario, Car.aaa·.· · 

The realistic maximum impact of dioxin would be 12,000 times less than the 
Virtually Safe level established by the Netherlands and 30,000 times lower than 
the guideline of the Ontario Ministry of the Environment •. The Ontario guideline 
for dioxin is 1/lOOth of the lowest level at which any physical effect from 
dioxin has been observed in humans or animals. 

To assess the maximum possible risk to health from dioxin from the Essex Cbunty 

. plant, the worst case of several factors affecting exposure was used in a risk 
assessment model recommended by the U.S. E~A. Among these factors, it was assumed· 
that people would inhale the f!iaximum concentration for twenty-four hours a day for 
seventy years. Using a statistical model which incorporates data from animal 
clinical tests and occupational exposure, it was predicted that if one million 

·persons were exposed to these worst case conditions, the normal can~er· rate would 
increase from 200,000 to 200,000.8. Thus, .less than one additional person (0.8) 
in a mill ion would get cancer. 

ln fact, no people live in the maximum impact areas Of the Essex County 
facility. Amon~ the people who live in the areas of lower concentratioris, the 
risk of cancer would be very much less than 0.8 in a million. 

What .about odors 1 

No mass burning plants in ~urope, Japan or the United States have had any 
reported problem with odors. · Rapidly processed r~fuse does not generate strong 
odors. • Further prevention is achieved by enclosing the area whe~e raw refuse is 

·deposited and drawing the air from that enclosure into the boilers to provide 
combustion air.· Odors.are caused by organtc compounds in refuse which are easily 
broken down in high temperature boilers to non-odor causing molecules. These 
m·easures eliminate the possibility of odors migrating from -the site into the 

. neighborhood. 
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~JHAT KIND OF Lt:P.STES WILL BE PROCESSED? WILL HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES BE IN THEH 1 

The only wastes that will be permitted into the energy recovery facility are 
those class.ified by the Department of Environmental P·rotection as: municipal 
(Type lO),vegetative (Type 13),and nonchemical industrial (Type 27). Conmercial 
and industrial wastes contain more wood and corrugated paper than residential 

. ··waste and are not permitted to contain hazardous substances •. 

The composition of the_ waste_ from each municipality and from private haulers 
in Essex County has been analyzed by examining the·contents of randomly selected 
·~""'"('::at :a 1 ~nrH'ill .::~nd is shown _in Table 4. Thereh.as_been S()ffie public concern 
about burning the plastics, which constitute about 6% of the waste stream. The 
Society for the Plastics Industry reports that 96% of discarded plastic is polyethy~ 
lene or polypropylene and burns more easily and cleanly than natural gases. The 
four percent which is polyvinylchloride (PVC), such as ih shower curtains or rigd 
plastic containers, is ofconcern because burning it releases chlorine that is 
suspected of forming hydrochloric acid and other chlorinated compounds. However, 
the plastic industry reports that the quantity of PVC~ unlike the quantity of 6ther 
plastics, is unlikely to increase. In the future, it is projected that over-
all waste composition will change slightly ·as recycling programs reduce the amount 
of metal, gla?s and paper. 

Refuse haulers who do not conform to the restrictions on the type of waste 
permitted will lose their disposal privileges. Restrictions will be enforced by 
continuous visual monitoring of incoming waste as it is dumped. Suspicious looking 
wastes will be retrieved from the refuse pit and placed aside for testing. The 
facility operator will be required- by the County to develop additional measures to 
prevent, detect and if necessary, remove hazardous wastes from being charged. The 
doors of the tipping bays will be closed at night and during early morning, and 
the fenced in area will be patrolled to ensure that no illicit dumping ~ccurs. The 
contents of incoming trucks will be sampled periodically for hazardous constituents. 

The transport and disposal of hazardous wastes are regulated by New Jer~tJ 
law which is ten times more stringent in defining a hazardous waste generator tnar1 

is Federal law. New Jersey law defines a hazardous waste generator as anyone 
producing more than one hundred. kilograms a month, the equivalent of 37 one gallon 
paint cans. The u.s. EPA has found that, nationally, generators of less than 100 
~11c;ra~s per month c0~trib~t~ only 0,23% of all haz~rdous wastes. When such 
small quantities of waste enter a mass burning furnace, the high temperatures, long 
residence time and air turbulence will be sufficient to virtually destroy them. 
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Vu, ,, ._ ·-. 

Newspaper . 

Wood 

Plastic 

Glass 

Ferrous Metal 

Aluminum 

Corrugated. 

·Organics * 

Fines · 

Miscellaneous 

TABLE 4 

ESTI~1ATED SOLID WASTE COMPOSITION 

ESSEX COUNTY 

RES I DEt~T I AL 

6.88 

1.30 

6.44 

'8.29 

5.28 

1.31 

13.98 

39.08 

5a79 

11.36 

*Ha 1 f of this is paper,· other than newsprint, 
wastes, leath~r, rubber, and textiles • 

and half 

. SOURCE: 
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(percent) 

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL 

. 3. 58 

10.48 

4.52 

3al0 

5.08 

0.68 

25.66 

35.12 

3.20 

8.52 
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HOW WILL THE PLANT BE OPERATED? WHO WILL SEE THAT.IT WORKS PROPERLY? 

The Essex County Energy Recover·y F aci 1 ity wi 11 be operated under a contract 
with the Port Authority subject to continual performance review. The contract will 
contain. specific performance standards for such factors. as hours of operati~n, 
emission levels, electrical generation, odor and noise control, and housekeeping. 
The operator will maintain financial guarantees that the highest standards of 
performance are achieved and Essex County will maintain contin.uou.s surveillance to 
assure the contractual •nd permit conditions are met. As part of the County•s soli~ 
waste management autt&u& 1 "'J, \..Uuuty lJu 1 • ~~ h, 1.1 t;lll u1 i..~ truck routes on county rcrao s 

Newark police will enforce routes on city roads. Both the City of ~ewark and the 
Department of Environmental Protection will monitor the facility. 

There will be independent monitoring _of em~ssions. Establishment of a citizen 
~omplaint p~ocedure to ensure prompt and thorough investigations is.under considera
tion. 

HOW WILL THE PLANT AFFECT NEARBY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY VALUES? 

Residential properties in the Greater Ironbound District were last assessed in 
1980, but the figures ha,ve not been released. However, it is well known among 
realtbrs that the Greater Ironbound District is view~d as an attracti~e urban resi
dential area due to upgraded housing stock, the well kept treelined streets, the 
strong sense of neighborhood and good access to transportation and jobs. 

Energy recovery facilities have been built in citi~s around the world_ in prox
imity to high quality housing·without affecting their increasing value. In Berne, 
Switzerland, the balconies of luxury cond.ominiums overlook the truck ramps to the 
oldest mass burning facility in the world, which is adjacent to a hospital and a 
school. In Njce, France, high rise luxury apartment houses surround the energy 
recovery faci 1 ity. In Winterthur, Switzerland, the vegetable gardens of nearby 
homeowners abut the mass burning facility. In Hamburg, West Germany, an outdoor 
corr~mJnity swimming pool is a few feet from an energy recovery plant. In Saugus, 

. . . 

Massachusetts, one quarter mile from an energy recovery plant, lots are selling 
for $40,000, next to homes which command $130,000 in, the few instances when they 

. . I 

corne on the market. A 3,000 ton per day energy recoVery plant in M~ami, Florida, 
operates one. quarter mile from the world famous Doral Golf Club, which continues 
to build mere $300,000 to $400,000 hcm~s o~ its grounds. A ~1a~t in A~ron; O~i0 
processes and burns refuse dervied fuel on a site adjacent to new ·townhouses. The 

... 
Blanchitr.d Street facility is over 1000 feet from the nearest residence and is 3/4 

df a mile from the major residenti~l areas. 
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DOE.~ lHE COMHUNITY BENEFIT FROM THE PROJECT IN ANY WAY? 

The City of Newark is the official ho~t community of the energy recovery 
.facility. A Memorandum of Understanding negotiated with City officials provides 
two major economic beriefits to Newark. It will receive a grant of $1.5 million 
for economic development projects and $100,000 in technical services from the Port 
Authority, and an annual payment amounting to $1.3 million in the first year which· 

·.will escalate according to the rate of increase· of disposal fe~s. The City ·~f Newari 

~!il1 also receive a fair market payment for the sale of the 'Blanchard Street site.· 
·The City will also benefit from the shorter distance for hauling refuse and, there

'·'"''_, _ .. _i-VJSt:than at present. 

Allocation of these host municipality benefits will be explored f~rther by 
local and county officials~ 

. During ·the 36 month construction period, approximately 1400 short term jobs 
each ye~r are expected to be generated_ throughout the region by construction 
spending for goods ~nd services. Of these, there will be about 600 construction 
jobs·- each year. Programs for l.oca 1 hiring and the purchase of services and affi rma
tive action are being developed~ The operation of the facility is expected to 
result in 228 permanent new jobs in the region, of which about 106 are expected to 
be at the plant. 

Since the faci-lity will sell-electricity to the existing power grid, it wi 11 
reduce reliance on foreign sources of oil by 1,000,000 barrels a year. Steam may· 
also become available to nearby industries. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 

The EIS has been submitted to the DEP for a 90 day review beginning De~ember · 
l, 1984 by its technical divisions and by other involved regulatory agencies 
including: the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the New Jersey Departments 
of Energy, Transportation, and Community Affairs, the· u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, 

. the Federal Aviation Administration, the District- Soil Conservation Service, the· 
.city of Newark, and municipalities, and tounties within a one mile radius of the 
site. During this period, OEP welcomes. comments from the public •. · 

Once DEP has determined the EIS is complete, it will be the subject of a public 
hearing on the engineering design of the facility where any interested person may 

. . 

comment or raise questions about the EIS. All questions will be answered at the 
. hearing or in writing. Prior to· the hearing, corn111unity COIIluent~ will bt: ~o1icrteJ 

at informational meetings held by fssex Couhty at the convenience of local ~esidents. 
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DEP will review the Solid Waste Permit application and the hearing record to 
judge whether all issues have been identified and sufficiently addressed. ·oEP will 
decide whether_to issue a Solid Waste Pennit, after all necessary environmental 
permits have been received. The present schedule anticipates pennits.needed for 
co~struction to be obtained in the spring of 1984, and construction to begin mid-
1984. This would enable start up and acceptance testing to begin in early 1987 and 
cofTITlercial operation to start in mid-1987. 

The plans for operating the facility will be continuously augmented by the 
Port Authority and E5c:~v r""n+_v rfqring further planning with the private company 
which will build and operate the facility and with local officials. Programs to 

. involve the conrnunity will also be developed in consultation with local leaders •. 

for further information on the project contact: 

Theodore Pytlar 
Director, Division of Solid Waste Management_ 
Essex County Department of Planning and 
Economic Development 

235 Franklin Avenue 
Belleville, New Jersey 07109 
(201) 759-3400 
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My name is Jeffrey D. Ross and I am nere today on behalf of the New 

Jersey Chapter of the Nation a 1 So 1 i d Wastes Management Association 

(NSWMA). The Association membership includes companies involved in 

all aspects of solid and hazardous waste collection and disposal, 

including two national companies--Browning Ferris Industries and 

Signa 1 RES CO, Inc.--which are at the forefront. of resource recovery 

developmPnt in the ~+=t~ 

NSWMA has consistently supported resource recovery as an integral part 

of planned, environment~lly sound and economically efficient solid 

waste management. A1778 is designed to assist solid waste manage~ent 

districts implement resource recovery by offering a more flexible 

framework for rate regulation. It also institutes disposal taxes with 

a two-fold purpose: closing the gap 'between low landfill and high 

resource recovery disposal rates, and providing funds tosubsidize 

resource recovery construction. 

NSWMA presented deta i 1 ed comments_ on Al778 before the Assembly. County 

Government and Regi ana 1 Authorities Cornmi ttee on Apri 1 . 19 in Newark, 

New Jersey. l would like to briefly highlight the key points of the 

bill which we support for special reasons, as well as provisions with 

which we have questions. First the positive. 

• Section 3. e. provides a temporary exemption from the new taxes 

~jr h2ulers ~rder contr2;t with feder2l insta1l~tions. This is 

oniy ta1r, since the hauler otherwise would be req.uired to pay 
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• 

theta.:< c~ut of his own pocket for the duration of the existing 

Section 9 and 10 establish a mechanism enabling landfill 

operators and haulers to pass through the new taxes to their 

commerci'-1:1 and residential custmr.ers. This automatic pass 

+h~ bureaucratic and economic nightmare that 

hauling and disposal companies face every time they seek a rate 

adjustment under the antiquated system of economic regulation 

i~posed by the Board of Public Utilities. 

• ·Section 15. c. (3) recognizes_ the~ indisputable fact that New. 

Jersey's waste cannot be disposed of through resource recovery 
I 

alone. This section of the bill permits counties to use the 

District Resource Recovery Investment Tax Fund to develop and 

operate sanitary landfills in conjunction \'Jith resour~e recovery 

fa c i i i t i e s • 0 E P p 1 anne r s a i so . w i s e 1 y a c know 1 edge i n t h 1 s 

provision that landfills may be necessary on- a long-term t;>asis in 

areas of the State where resource recovery is not feasible. 

X · • 1•e are p 1 eased with the second ha 1f of the bi 1i which helps 

remove a number of impediments to private sector financing of 

resource recovery facili-ties. _ Th-is bill- provides- an- a lte·rnattve - ·· 

to the . BPU Is rate . base/rate ~f return regu 1 ati on •through 

iong-terr;: ccn:racts ar.c designated- :ranchise c(eas. ~t:: fLt1iy 

su~port the~e provisiors. 
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There are a few concepts .and provisions of the legislation with which 

we continue to have reservations. They include the following. 

• Generally, we object to the concept of using solid waste haulers 

and landfill operators as ~tate tax collectors. In recent years, 

the industry has been burdened vtith the collection and, in some 

cases, the escrowing an~ auditing of taxes for recycling, 

landfill closure and the cleanup of abandoned sites. Passing 

these new taxes through to waste c~stomers sounds straightforward 

in bill form, but has caused many unanticipated accounting and 

billing problems for our members and hostility by our customers. 

• We see little benefit to be derived from the proposed Solid Waste 

Services Tax. Half of this amount would constitute a dedicated 

fund underwriting DEP • s so 1 j d waste budget. NSWMA has always 

. believed that departmental spending should be· subject to 

legislative review through the normal budget proc~ss. The bther 

. half of the Solid W.aste Services Tax goes to the 21 countjes and 

the Hackensack Meadowlands District to prepare, revise and 

implement solid waste management plans. It is our understanding 

that money needed for solid waste planning at the district level 

hai already been spent. Are additional funds warranted for this 

purpose? 

P..t this tir'1e, I would like to direct r::y comments to several provisions 

of Al778 which were approved by the Assembly County Government and 

Regional Authorities Committee. 
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We recornmended to the Assembly committee that Section 15. c. (1)--uses · 

of the District Resource Recovery Investment Tax Fund--be cl ari fi ed to 

guarantee resource recovery tipping. fee subsidies to all district 

users. The legislation provided that the district fund may be used 11 to 

provide gradua 1 transition between resource recovery facility rates 

and sanitary landfill facility rates". This see~s to indicate that 

thP rnnnPv 'ht)uld be used to everyone's benefit. Our concern is that 

districts might be tempted to use the fund only in the form of grants 

to municipalities that provide their own .waste colle_ction services. 

This of. course, would be unfair to resi~ences and businesses in towns 

without municipally financed waste collection service. These 

consumers would be subject to the new taxes but would receive no 

subsidy in return. The Assembly committee did not address this 

important concern and we urge this committee to address this potential 

i neq u i ty by i n c 1 u d i n g the f o 11 ow i n g 1 an g u age i n Section 15 . c . · ( 1 ) : 

To reduce the rates charged to all users of a resource recovery 

facility serving the district in order to provide gradual 

transition between resource recovery facility rates and sanitary 

landfill facility rates. Any reductions may be achieved through 

use of inve~tment tax fuDd money; to pay construction costs and 

re·lateo facility start~up costs,_ or to _pay .. directly part ·of the 

· fees charged for di sposa 1 to all users of a resource recovery 

facility. 
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We also recommended to the Assembly committee that they establish the 

same 2% 11 Cap 11 for administering the Solid Waste Services Tax as is 

imposed on the district•s use of the Resource Recovery Investment Tax 

Fund in Section 15. c. (4). We were pleased that the committee agreed 

with our suggestion and limited the administration cost of the Solid 

Waste Services Tax to the same 2?f. This provision ho 1 ds the 

Department to an a_ppropri ate degree rf ~""':'untabi 1 i ty in adrr.i ni steri ng 

the Solid Waste Services Tax. 

The Assembly committee also adopted an amendment on page 8~ Section 

13, line 17 allowing use of the Solid Waste Services Tax Fund for 

imp 1 ementa t ion of the · goa 1 s of the State Recyc 1 i ng Plan. We are 

supportive of recycling in the overa 11 waste management . scheme. 

Recycling preserves our natural resources and reduces the total amount 

of waste which ultimately must be disposed. However, to appropriate 

funds to promote the goals of the State Recycling Plan seems 

inconsistent YJith the immediate goals of this legislative· proposal, 

which is· to facilitate the construction and operation of resource 

recovery facilities as expeditiously as possible. 

The role and form of recycling in New Jersey currently is being 

addressed in legislative proposals specifically limited to this aspect 

of solid waste management. In fact, several of these proposals are 

currently pending before this committee including S1531 by Senator 

Cowan and Sl865 by Senator Contillc, both of which expand and extend 

the Recycling Act of 1981. Furthermore, the DEP is. currently 
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preparing legislation to implement a mandatory recycling scheme and 

has created a Task Force to solicit our industry's expertise and 

views. In short, we suggest that A1778 should keep its focus on 

resource recovery and 1 eave recyc 1 i ng to more de 1 iberate and 

comprehensive treatment in other bills. 

We also ~:~~ ~~·~~->.:~:: with an amendment adopted· by the Assembly 

committee on Page 8, Section 13, Li'ne 29 which would allow a district 

to appoint a citizens advisory committee. .An appointed citizens 
. . 

advisory committee or an existing advisory solid waste committee may 

develop and implement 11 QVersight''. projects and conduct community. 

awareness. programs regarding resource recovery facilities. Citizens 

participation in environmental planning is an important and legitimate· 

· ro 1 e which our industry recognizes. We are only concerned with the 

extent of. the participation and how it will effectively fit into 

achieving the goals of A1778~ Thus, we natur~lly are concerned with 

the word "oversight" which clearly seems to indicate that any citizens 

advisory group will have legal authority· or powers separate from the 

district planning mechanism. It is important to clarify in this 

. section that the citizens advisory group will not have independent 

legal remedies or powers to impede. decisions made by the planning. 

district. This also makes sense in _view of the fact that monies from 

the investment fund wi 11 be used by the district to support these 

advisory groups. 

We also have concerns with an amendment adopted by the Assembly 

committee on page 16, Section 32, Lihe 4 which reads: 
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The department shall adopt rules and regulations .for the 

engineering design of resource recovery facilities, to include a 

requirement that state.-of-the-art air emission technology be 

installed to ccintrol the emission of hydrocarbons, particulates, 

dioxins, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, heavy metals, 

hydrochloric acid, sulfur oxides and other acid gases and 

~:~ility which is expected 

to emit these pollutants. 

For waste-to-energy facilities, state-of-the-art could mean 

electrostatic precipitators that are capable of controlling pollution 

to the level acceptable by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

Our concern is th~t state-of-the-art air emission technology may not 

be a·pplicable to resource recovery facilities. For example, 

state-of-the-art air emission technology for coal fired or oil fired 

facilities may not be· applicable to resource recovery facilities. 

While that technology ·;s still state-of-the-art 'for control of the 

1 i sted po 11 utants in genera 1, it might be unproven techno 1 ogy . for 

waste-to-energy facilities for a variety of reasons. Full service 

contractors in this industry generally believe that they .can 

successfully employ emission control systems under the Clean Air Act 

definition of best available control technology (BACT). 

We are aware of public concern· with respect to trace emissions of 

dioxin and ether pollutants from waste-to-energ)' facilities. All 

indications point to the fact that such emissions from these 
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facilities may be routinely controlled using BACT to within normally 

accertt: h 1 ~ 1 i r:-i t s . I wish to point out, however, that the techno 1 ogy -

to detect pollution has superseded the engine~ring data available bn: 

(a} the tauses of how such pollution is generated in a combustion 

facility; (b) the overall effect of such pollution on the environment;· 

and~· (c) tr.e inter-relationship of over controlling one pollutant and 

~~~~her pollutants. 

In other words, we have the abi 1 i ty to detect a 11 kinds of trace 

pollutants, which this industry believes it can control within 

acceptable limits; but the industry cannot tell you at this point how 

to design these facilities to eliminate the problem. Today, the 

practical solution appears to lie somewhere in the trade off ·of 

., whether or not you wish to bury solid waste or incinerate if and how 

much you want to pay to do either. In the future, when we have more 

information available to us, waste-to-energy facilities may be 

cons true ted differently. It both cases, the DEP and the permitting 

process already provides the flexibility to contrpl air emissions. 

We recommend that this amendment be carefully examined along with the 

air emission controls already mandated by the DEP. If the 

determination is made that this amendment is still needed we would 

recommend that it- be revi-sed to read: 

The Department should adopt rules and regulations to include a 

requirement that the best available c:ontrol technology be 
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employed to control the emission of hydrocarbons, particulates, 

dioxjns, nitrogen oxide, carbon monoxide~ heavy metals, 

hydrochloric acid, sulfur oxides, and other gase~ and pollutants 

from al~ facilities which are expected to emit these pollutants. 

This concludes my comments. I appreciate the opportunity to present 

our views to the committee. 
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. L.EWlS GOLDS;..;OR~· 

N:E:..SE~ V. L.EW:S 

ROBER"':' .J. CASH . 

•N_I API.iD NY BARS 

.i~un. vu.;.!..lel·J~· Dalton· 
New Jersey Senate 

GOLDSHORE 8c . WOLF 
.ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

407 WEST STATE STREET 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08618 

July 16, 1984 

Energy and Environment Committee 
State House Annex 
Room 346 
Trentont NJ 08625 

RE: Resource Recovery 

Dear Chairman Dalton and Committee Members: 

. I represent East·Brunswick Township, Middlesex County, 
in conne~tion with solid waste facility ~iting matters. The 
·following comments are being submitted on behalf of the Township 
for consideration by the Committee in connection with its hearing 
on resource recovery. In particular, the Township's comments 
will be directed to the Unresolved adverse environmental impacts 
associated with these facilities as well as deficiencies in the 
administrative process for reviewing proposals for such 
facilities. 

East Brunswick Township has had extensive experience 
with these i~sties as a result of its opposition to the potential 
designation of a highly inappropriate site to be utilized for ~ 
mass-burning incinerator. In connection with thi$ proposal, the 
municipality has conducted a thorough review of the · procedute~ 
that ar~ being utiliz~d for the selection of sites, the 
administrative process for approving the designation of the site 
and the proposed waste disposal -technologies. 

The Township's · po~ition respecting these issues is 
summarized in.the attached two documents. The first of these is 
a copy of the Statement that the Townshi~ pr~sented to· the 
Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders on March 8, 1984. 
The second j.s a copy of.the municipality's Statement of March 19, 
1984 presented to the Clean Air Council and the Advisory Council 

·on Solid t·:aste ~~ar.agernent, advisory agencies \\~ith the · DEt=-ar-t.:;-.2r~t 
of Environmental Protection (DEP) . 
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The municipality's essential concern is that th~ 
current enthusiasm for the . removal· of purported legal and 
institutiorial impediments to the construction of incinerator· 
facilities, in large measure, fueled by the equipment 
manufacturers, diverts attention from more important issues 
concerning these proposed facilities~ These include wh~ther the 
incinerators will be constructed and continually operated in a 
manner that does not adversely impact on the public health, 
saf~ty, welfare and environment. In terms'of the proper sequence 
for public policy decisions, the outstanding issues should be 
resolved before the Legislature gives a "green light" Jor these 
very costly proposals. In the event that measures such as 
Assembly, No. 1778 (Official Copy Reprint) are approved, the 
control of the legislative branch of government respecting these 
issues will be substantially diminished. 

A nuniber of issues should be addressed and resolved 
prior to t.he consideration of measures such as Assembly, No. 1778 
(Official Copy Reprint). These include: 

1. The DEP's failure to adopt and enforce 
specific administrative . regulations 
applic~ble to resource recovery mass 
burning incinerator facilities. The 
department's insistence that "guidelines" 
would be sufficient raises serious questions. 
The direction to the Department set forth in . 
section 32.a.(2) of Assembly, No. 1778 (OCR) 
that regulations "shall" be adopted ·provides 
"cold comfort" to those concerned with the 
performance of these facilities. An 
alternative suggestion would be for the 
Legislature, by separate enactment, to 
require that the DEP propos~ for legislative 
consideration the standards and protocols 
pr~or to the adoption of legislation that 
would remove the legal ~nd institutional 
impediments to going forward· with resource 
recovery. · Hearings pertaining to the 
adequacy of such standards and protocols 
could be reviewed and debated prior to the 

. corrt'l'!'i ttment of substantial public resources. 
This type of legislative involvement could be 
achieved in a manner that was consistent with 
separation of powers and the Presentment 
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Cla~se of the New Jersey Constitution. See 
General Assembly of_State of.New Jersey v. 
Byrne, 90 N.J. 376, 395 (1982) ("Our holding 
here does not_foreclose all legislative veto 
provisions.") · · 

2. . .... ~·~- _ ... ~_-=-...:;.ilCe of specific standards for the 
emission of dloxins and other hazardous 
conta~inants, even in trace amounts. 
According to recent newspaper accounts, the 
owner of one of the few opErating_ resource 
recovery plants in the United States is just 
now getting aroun{ to sampling and testing 
for dioxin _(a. highly toxic chemical} 
emi~sions from jts facility. Before these 
results are obtained, verified and 
impartially analysed, the Legislature should 
take no further action pertaining to 
Assembly, No. 1778 or similar measures. 

3. The DEP's has not adopted procedural· 
rules for processing applications· for 
resoutce recovery to provide for, among other 
things, a m~ximum _amount of public 
participation and ready access to relevan~ 
documents on file with the agency~_ The 
public and the affec~ed municipalities do not 
have complete -information r~speeting the 
procedures or sequence that will be u~ilized-
for proce~sing these applications. This 
situation should be specifically addressed by 
the Legislature as it has resulted in ad hoc 
and arbitrary action. 

4. The State environmental agency should be 
directed to specify the manner in wh~ch local 
concerns will be iritegtated in the siting 
process. 

'S. The -absence of- -a previously adopted 
enforcement protocol · defining the 
circurestanc~s f6r the imposition of monetary 
penalties and mandatory' shutdown~ of 
facilities operating in violation of 
standards. The need for performance 
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guarantees to assure compliance 
continuous basis. 

on a 

6.
1 

The de~irabi 1 i ty of having one model 
facility constructed, operated and tested 
hofnro n+hPr nrn~0~=1~ 00 forward in the 
approval ·process~ At present, several 
facilities .are being advanced on a 
simultaneous basis ahd it is uncertain 
whether the technology will comply, on a 
continual basis, with the equipment 
manufacturer's claims. 

* * * * * 

East Brunswick Township believes that it is in the 
public interest that the foregoing issues be addressed in binding 
legislation. Until these safeguards are in place it is un~imely 
to adopt measures that are designed to expedite the .construction 
of resource recovery facilities. hs a result uf this recoml"T.c.nded. 
~pproach, some ~ery costly problems will b~ avoided. 

Very trtily yours, 

·.~~L 
LE'V-.71 S GOLD SHORE 
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LEWIS GO.LDSHORE• 

MARSHA WOLF 

NIELS~N V. LEWIS 

ROBERT J. CASH 

.· "NJ ANO NY BARS 

GOLDSHORE & WOLF 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

407 WE;ST STATE STREET 

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08618 

(609) 394-1910 

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF EAST BRUNSWICK TOWNSH!P 

CONCERNING-PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

MibDLESEX COUNTY DISTRICT SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTPLAN 

-MARCH 8, 1984 
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LEWIS GOLDSHORE" 

MARSHA WOLF 

NIELSEN V. LEWIS 

ROBERT J .. ·CASH 

•NJ ANO NY BARS 

GOLDSHORE & WOLF 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

407 WEST STATE STREET 

TRENTON, NEW JERS~Y 08618 

(609) 394-1910 

March 8, 1984 

Freeholder Director Stephen Capestro 
and Members of the Board of Chosen Freeholders 

County Administration Building 
New Brunswick, NJ D8903 

RE: Amendments to District Solid 
Waste Management Plan 

Dear Director Capestro and Members 
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders: 

I serve as Special Counsel to East . Brunswick Town-

ship in connection with solid waste matters. 

The Township has reviewed the proposed amendments to 

the Middlesex County Solid Waste Management Plan. In part:-icular, 

the following comments in opposition to the proposed amend-

mentsare directed to "Amendment #2- 1984, Signal-RESCO". This 

amendment would include within the County Plan a proposal by 

Signal~RESCO, ·Inc., to construct a 1,200 ton per da~ mass-burning 

incinerator in East Brunswick Township. Such action would 

rionstitute; ~nd be construed as, the tounty'~ approval and· 

endorsement of a propos~d facility that is fraught with the 

potential for seriou's environmental deficiencies 1 substantial 

disruptions to established residential communities and staggering 

economic/fiscal implications. Until these issues are resolved, 
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it is the Township's position that the County cannot and should 

not approve the propqsed amendment. Such. action would not be 

based on fact or on law and would constitute an arbitrary and 

: __ .._, ... to:: ciecision. 

A review of chronology of rel~vant even~s that occurr~d 

during 1982 and 1983, support the conclusion that . Amendment #2 

should not be approved. In March of 1982, Wheelabrator-Frye, 

.predecessor of Signal-RESCO, submitted its proposal to the State 

Department of Environmental Protection {DEP) to construct a 

mass-burning incinerator in EastBrunswick Townshipo · Copies of 

the applicable do~uments were thereafter distributed to various 

review agencies for comment. These review agencies included 

Middlesex County as well as East· Brunswick ~ownship. 

A County level agency designated as the Middlesex 

County Resource Recovery Committee reviewed ·the proposal and 

determined that there were substantial deficiencies. In 

particular, the .Committee observed: 

The .Committee feels that the material s·ub
mitted by Wheelabrator-Frye is generally 
lacking in supportive data. Statements are 

. inade relative t.o emis.s.ions. levels .. or environ
mental impacts without the evidence to sub
stantiate the claims. The reports also con
tain many instances of conflicting ·state
ments (see part II of this review). (emphasis 
added). 
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The County Review Committee also raised serious 

specific issues and made note of very ·significant inconsistencies 

in the information provided by the equipment manufacturer. The 

areas of deficiencies included ones involving major environ-

mental concerns~ water impacts, air impacts, and land impacts. 

·similar comments to the Wheelabrator-Frye proposal were submitted 

on behalf of East Brunswick Township. It is also noteworthy that 

the review agencies within the DEP also expressed major reserva-

tions and objectioris to the proposal. 

A meeting was held· on May 28, 1982 at the offices of- the 

DEP to review th~ d~ficiencies. In attendance at that meeting 

were representatives of the State, county and local go~ern-

ments, a~ well as Wheelabrator. The negative comments were 

discussed and assurances were provided by the Company that the 

deficiencies would be addressed in the near future. To date, no 

attempt has ever been made to address these concerns. In fact, · 

the meeting on May 28, 1982 marked the end of the Company's 

discussions with the State environmental agency. No applica-

tions and no ~ocuments for review have been provided to the DEP 

by Whe~labrator-Frye/Signal~RESCO for almost two years. 

The Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders held a 

public hearing on August 9, 1982 to conside;r this. matter. At 

that time, a written statement w~s submitted on behalf· of East 
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Brunswick Township. In that submission, the Township took the 

iposition that the County Solid Waste Management Plan should not 

be amended to include the incinerator proposal because of the 

absence of esseat.1.a1~nformation. The -reasoning set forth in 

that position statement is even more compelling at the present 

time: 

If this proposal is so lacking . in 
supportive data; if the company has made 
cliams (sic) concerning health and environ
mental impacts without the evidence to prove 
its claims; if its reports contain con
flicting statements --- Is it appropriate to 
approv~ the siting of this facility in the 
County Plan? If the control apparatus to 
limit emissions.from the proposed facility 
has not been specified; if the impacts of the 
~missions on the citizens of the County are 
urtknown; if the stand~rds against which to 
assess this facility have yet to be written; 
if the proposed access to the site is already 
seriously overburdened --- Should the County 
endorse this proposal? It is East Brunswick 
Township's position that the protection of · 
the public health, safety and welfare 
requires that these questions be answered in 
the negative. 

Under these· circumstances, until 
such ti-me as the deficiencies are corrected 
and the technical and other questions are 
answered, .it is premature and-undesirable to 
include the. _ Wheelabrator-Fr.ye -incinerator. 
pioposal in the County's Solid Waste Manage-
ment Plan. · 
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Following the August 1982. hearing, the Board on 

September 16, 1982, adopted an approach that reflect~d a measure 

of caution and concern reaardina these issues which impact so 

directly on the public health, safety and general welfare. The 

Board indicated that the site was consistent with the County 

Plan, but specifically refused to endorse or approve the'project. 

Middlesex County District Solid Waste Management Plan 1982, 

p. 34. While East Brunswick T~wnship believed that a total 

rejection of the-proposal would have been more ~ppropriate under 

the circumstances, the DEP apparently took exception to the 

language of the Amendment that concerned the incinerator. In its 

review of the September 16, 1982 Plan Amendments, the State 

agency commented on March 8, 1983 that the Board's actl.on did 

"not constitute inclusion in the District Solid Waste Plan." 

Certification of Approval with-Modifications of 9/16/82 Amend-

ments to the Middlesex County District Solid Waste Manage-

ment Plan, p. 8. It is significant to_note that the State agency 

did not specify a time period or direct the sequence in which the 

incinerator proposal had to be included in the County's Plan. 

It appears that Amendment #2-1984 wa·s formulated by the 

County's solid waste staff in response to the DEP's action of 

March 8, 1983. The question that must now be posed is whether 

good and sufficient reasons have been presented to require that 
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this action be taken at this time. A · review of the r~cord 

. ~ 

.indicates th~t the serious deficiencies noted in the Company's 

pre~entation have never be~n resolved, that the DEP has rec~ived 

public comment concerning the need for enforceable- regula-· 

tions ·applicable to this type of facility but never acted on 

these recommendations, that the economic impacts of the proposal 

hav~ not been addressed, and that this facility is overwhelmingly 

unacceptable.to the residents of East Brunswick Township and 

surrounding communities. 

In the closing days of 1982, Wheelabrator made avail-

able a reyised_ repo~t concerning its proposed _ f~cility to the 

County and East Brunswick ~ownship. For unexplained reasons, the 

report has never been submitted, even informally, to the-DEP for 

comment. on·e can only speculate concerning the. reasons \";hy the 

Company has refused to -shar~ technical information regarding this 

matter. 

A preliminary review of these documents was commenced 

at the County level. On January 26, 1983, the Co~nty S9lid WastE 

Advisory Council Facility _ Revi.ew Committee., me.t and. ... r_ev.iewed, __ 

numerous problems and_ deficiencies associated with-the proposal.· 

These included serious issues respecting air quality impacts~ 

water supply impacts, water quality impacts, residue disposal and 

geo9raphic location impacts. A . copy · of a comprehensive · 
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memorandum discussing these matters that was distributed
1 
at that 

meeting is attached'hereto as Exhibit "A". Similar concerns and 

unresolved questions were reflected in a summary' of the meeting 

of the County's Edgeboro/RESCO Review Committee held· on 

January 26, 1983. A copy of that summary is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "B" .. 

From these two review d6cuments prepared by the County 

level staff, it appears that the environmental concerns that the 

County, the Township and interested citizens raised during the 

first round of reviews persisted . and were unresolved in the 

Company's second series of submissions. Also. relevant to this 

discussion are comments relating to the renewed incinerator 

proposal prepar~d by Paul N. Cherernisinoff, P.E., an expert 

retained by East Brunswick Township to assist in the review of 

the Company's proposal. Mr. Cherernisinoff 's . comment·s, dated 

March 8, 1983, addressed air pollution, odors, residue disposal 

and noise related i~pacts. A copY of this review is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "C". While these serious issues were· 

identified once again early in 1983, the Company has decided 

follow a policy of "official silence" ~- ho further :response or 

attempt to resolve the deficiencies has been subsequently made. 

Based on this experience, Mayor William F. Fox of East 

Brbnswick Township wrote to the Company on April· 21, 1983 and 
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recommended that the proposal be abandoned. A copy of the 

Mayor's letter is attached as Exhibit •o••. In that letter, the 

Mayor noted: 

At this point, it is ·.readily apparent that 
too many 1ssues of importance to East 
Brunswick Township have been left unresolved. 
It is not th~ obligation of the proposed 
situs municipality to redesign a deficient 
application. This is the burden of the 
appl·icant. 

It is clear that Wheelabrator•Frye has not 
addressed the concerns of a residential 
comfuunity that would be substantially 
affected by the proposed incinerator. Under 
these circumstances, it is the Township's 
p~sition that the proposal should not proceed 
and a more suitable location further removed 
from populated ~reas shotild be identified by 
the Company. 

Apparently, Signal-RESCO has determined to neither 

address the deficiencies in the proposal or abandon the proposal. 

In response tb this patently unacceptable situation, the voters 

of East Brunswic~ Townsh{p expr~ssed their view of the proposal 

at a referendum _held in November of 1983. Of the 9,393 voters 

who expressed their positionon this issue, some 7,463, approxi-

mately 80%, voted against the proposal. Certainly, such a 

response should provide a clear message ·to all governmental 

-officials concerning the public acceptability of this proposal. 
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Another consideration that justifies the disapproval of 

the Amendment is the unknown and undefined costs involved. In 

the event that the Amendment was approved, the County's powers to 

require inforrnaticin and response ·respecting fiscal/economic 

issues would be substantially diminished. Thus, it is imperative 

for the Boaid to have a~complete understanding of the costs prior 

to committing the -county to what is likely to be a very expensive 

proposal. 

Furthermore, there has ~ever been an analysi~ of suit-

able alternative sites~ Before th~ County makes a lasting and 

irreversible decision ~oncerning solid waste facilities, it is 

'essential that an impartial site suitability study be completed. 

A revievJ ,.:· 
o.~... the Solid Haste Management Act also 

indicates that .Amendment #2-1984 is procedurally and sub-

stantively inconsistent with law and not based on substantial 

evidence. See N.J.S.A. 13:1E-20 et seq. For example, the 

statute requires that a map, plan and report be prepared in 

support of a proposed county plan amendment~ N.J.S.A. 

13:1E-23.d. From the information that has been available, ' • +-
1. .... 

appears that the required supportive documentation has not been 

prepared by the County. In addition, the necessary documents 

were not available for inspection "at the offices of every 

municipality within: the county". Nor did the riotices of the 
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hearing provide this .statutorily required information. The 

failure to adhere to the mand~tes of the statutory require-

·ments would result inthe invalidation of any action taken at the 

proceedings. ~pp Wnlf v~ Shrewsburv, 182 N.J.Super~ 289, 295 

(App. Div. 1981), certif. den. 89 N.J. 440 (1982); In re Applica

tion of County of.Monmouth, 156 N.J.Super.- 188 (App~ Div. 1978), 

certif. den. 77 N.J. 473 (1978) (content of notice was inadequate 

and action tak~n at the meeting was set aside). The fore-

going is not intended as an exhaustive discussion of East 

Brunswick's Township's legal objections and the municipality 

expressly reserves its right~ to raise such other objections as · 

may be relevant. 

For the foregoing reasons, it appears unnecessary and 

untimely for the Cc:>unty to approve. Amendment #2-1984, since 

answer:s to critical environmental, public health and . economic 

issues have not been provided~ It is East Brunswick Town-

ship's position based on the past two year's experience that the 

proposal be rejected. In the alternative, action on the Amend-

ment should be deferred until the issues that have been raised by 

all interested parties have been satisfactorily addressed· and 

resolved. 

Very truly yours, 

LEWIS GOLDSHORE 

LG:dmb 
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MEi\·1 ORANDUl\1 

TO: Robert McCarthy 
SW AC Facility Review Committee 

FROM: Environmental Division 
Middlesex County Planning Board 

RE: Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc./Edgeboro RESCO 
Project Application and l:IA 

DATE: January 26, 1983 

The Environmental Division staff has reviewed the three volume report for the 
above noted project. The following staff comments . represent our preliminary 
comments. 

A. Air Quality. Impacts 

1. Monitor~g of Emissions on the Facility 

A specific continuous. monitoring operation on ·the facility is not 
identified for this project. Emissions from the Edgeboro RESCO 
facility may meet emission standards during normal operations but may 
far exceed the standards if a malfunction occurs. Although the 
Wheelabrator-Frye report details normal and emergency maintenance 
and repair operations, it does not address the monitoring equipment 
essential to determine a problem. 

According to the Industrial Guide for Air Pollution Control, USEP A, 
June 1978, the application of continuous monitoring techniques to the 
measurement of pollutants is vital. The selection and ~esign of the 
monitoring system and its application and maintenance are crucial to 
the efficiency of the air pollution control system. · 

The Middlesex County Health Department's air quality personnel should 
be· trained by Wheelabrator-Frye to check the monitoring equipment. It 
is essential that data regarding malfunctions such as frequency of 
occurrence, duration, and effects on emission rate be documented for 
use by East Brunswick Township, the Middlesex County Health 
Department and NJDEP. 

2. Air Pollution Control Equipment 

The report reviews four alternate air pollution control strategies.· 
Option n, a Spray dryer absorber followed by a fabric filter (SDA/FF), 
was selected as being the most effective. There are some potential 
problems with the SDA/FF which should be noted. 

. .. -.... . -

EXHIBIT 
"A" 
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. s) In the report, the SDA/FF method was termed a dry ·scrubbing 
technique. . Although a dry waste is produced as opposed to wet 
sludge as in wet scrubbing, water does enter the SDA/FF process. 
Wate~ ~oes not enter into the allcodry system. · 

b) 

~ince water is 1,1sed in the SDA/FF process, a visual moisture -laden 
nlnmP results. · 

According to the Electr!c Power Research lnst itute Journal's 
article on "Scrubbers - The Technology Nobody Wanted", October 
1982, the primary application for spray drying techniques at the . 
present time is on low-sulfJr coals. This technique is limited by 
the "industry's scant experience with it in commercial application 
and technical questions regarding such aspects as reagent 
prepara.tion, absorber residence time, saturation control, and 
operation of downstream particulate control equipment". 

In- view of the aesthetic· impacts and the limited experience of the 
SDA/FF process, was the all dry scrubbing technique considered· by 
Wheelabrator-Frye? · · 

3. Hazardous Pollutants 

ConcJJrrence with State and County air and health officials should be 
achieved in regard to incorporation of appropriate toxic and hazardous 
pollutants in the monitoring program. Wheelabrator-Fr-ye should 
monitor for such potential pollutants that are proposed for regulation· 
by DEP and the County. 

4. Hydrocarbons 

There appears to be inadequate reference to hydrocarbon em1Ss1ons. 
Past discussions with NJDEP indicated that they would be skepticalof a 
report indicating that.Jew hydrocarbon emissions were present. 

If over 50 tons (controlled) of hydrocarbons are emitted by the· facility, 
. it would be subject to New Jersey's Emission Offset Rule. 

This pollutant bears further review. 

5. Carbon Monoxide 

The report states that ne·w techniques result irl projecting carbon 
monoxide emission levels from the plant to be "well below liter&ture 
levels". These new ·techniques are not adequately explained and this 
pollutant may require further close analysis. 
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6. Lead 

The impact of lead emissions should be more carefully reviewed. 

N JDEP has recently designated New Brunswick, at the site of the 
Delco-Remy Plant (Jersey Avenue and Route 1), to be in non-attainment 
of federal lead emission standards. The effect of lead em iss ions from 
Edgeboro/RESCO on ambient air quality must be examined in light· of 
high levels in the New Brunswick area. 

7. Fine Particulates 

The report should include an analysis of fine particulates. 

8. Recommendations to the County and State 

a) Particulate emissions bear· careful monitoring as they impact the 
northeastern portion of the County · which is close to federal 
secondary or welfare standards. This information will come forth 
in the Prevention of Significant Deterioration review process. 

b) The State is cutting back its monitoring program because of severe 
funding problems. This area must lobby for maintenance of the 
existing monitors in order to insure that air quality is not 
deteriorating, especially as new large scale facilities begin 
operation. · · 

c) In view of its magnitude and potential areawide impact and in view 
of reduced State resources for continuous monitoring of priority 
pollutants, including particulates,- carbon monoxide, so2 · and 
hydrocarbons (and oxides related to_ ozone (smog) -production), 
Wheelabrator-Frye should be required to provide for ambient air 
quality monitoring at selected downwind locations. In the event of 
detection of any problems (violations), there should be a State and 
County approved response plan in place. 

· 9. Potential Future COncerns 

a) 

b) 

Should the State mandate that additional garbage be delivered to 
the Edgeboro facility, the increase in truck traffic would severely 
burden the intersectiQn of Edgeboro and Route 18. Since this 
intersection is a suspected "hot spot" for carbon monoxide at 
current traffic levels, such a_ State mandate would certainly cause 
severe carbon monoxide (CO) problems. Under the N.J. State 
Implementation Plan, design changes would need to be made 
in order to be in attainment of the CO standard. 

Should the waste content change in the future, the air pollution 
controls on the Edg~boro/RESCO facility would need_ to be 
reviewed. Emphasis here would be on control of hazardous 
pollutants. 
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Page Four 

B. . Water Supplv Impa_~ts 

1. Approximately 250,000 gallons per day is identified as the process water 
requirement, drawn from groundwater wells. An analysis . of 
groundwater quality and. the influence of this withdrawal on area wells 

.. ~ ... ;."",~ld be completed and the ·impacts evaluated~ The impacts on 
surface or subsurface leachate nows at the neighboring landfill should 
be identified and the impact evaluated. 

2. Potable ·supply appears to come from wells rather than the municipal 
system. · Again, water quality and the influence on groundwater 
movement should be determined prior to use of this water. The current 
diversion permit does not allow diversion for potable purposes, only 
non-potable uses. · There is no information present . in the RESCO 
application which .indicates this water meets the parameters established 
by the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974. This on-site well may contain 
leachate derived pollutants which would be hazardous to the health of 

··. those using it for sanitary or potable purposes. Connection to a 
municipal system for potable and sanitary supply might be appropriate. 

3. Cooling . Water (38 MGD) will be taken from the Raritan River. Will 
minimum fresh water flows· and quality p~rameters be. maintained if 
this diversion is allowed? 

· Major omissions' are: 

~an analysis regarding heat dissipation in the Raritan River, isotherm 
determinations, and impacts on marine life. · 

-identification of effluent impact on the ~ritan estuary and marine 
life (especially considering the JCP&L discharge and the potential for 
interaction bet ween thermal discharges due to ·tidal f}ows). 

~identification of required diversion approvals for surface water from 
the State Water Authority and DEP. · 

c.· Water Quality·Irnpacts 

1. The report .. does not address non-point water quality impacts. The 
report should identify a storm . drainage control plan for the site 
incorporating quality considerations. · 

In view of oil leakage from garbage trucks and hydraulic systems, 
runoff treatment (oil sepa.ration) should be required. 
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,...... 
( 

2. On-site chemical storage must include appropriate spill prevention and 
control mechanisms: 

. c:=odiking and runoff control 
- . 

-leak detection and overfill control 

-tank construction (double walled)-. 

D. Residue DiSposal 

1. The quality of the ash witt'l spray dryer residues should be analyzed a.s a 
priority. Specific State reView of the ash quality should be completed 
in -the initial operation period and periodically thereafter, and 
appropriate disposal mechanisms identified based on the initial and 
follow-up analyses. There may be an adverse air quality impact from 
the combustion residue (fugitive dust) if not disposed of properly. 

2. All waste liquid from residue handling or holding locations should go to 
the sanitary sewer with the full knowledge and monitoring by the 
Middlesex County Utilities Authority. 

3. The buffering quality of combustion residue and the justification for· 
mixing bot_tom and tly ash (except for dilution) are not adequately 
explained. There appears to be a significant long-term threat of heavy 
metals leaching from the residue, especially lead and zinc. 

E. Geographic Location Impacts 

- 1. The site should be specifically identified on the we .lands mappirig 
recently completed by the NJDEP, Division of Coastal Resources. This 
mapping is ·available at DEP and will be subject to public hearing in 
March or April. A copy of the DEP mapping for the W BF site is 
attached, and shows most of the facility to be within the wetlands. 

2. It appears from the report that filling ·of· areas below the 13 foot 
elevation will be required. These areas appear to be wetlands and we 
believe they are within the fioodway. The plan should indicate whether 
or not this filling will effect flood flows and whether a U.S. Army Corps 

·of Engineers permit is required. Flood damage protection measures 
should be shown. Are there riparian land considerations involved at this 
site? 
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Topic: Air Pollution Control 

1. \\"hy was the 230 foot stack chosen over other stac.k heights? 

., 
.A ~.:.'7·· ~mis~ions from the 230 

3. Do the computer ·models used to predict dispersion accurately 
reflect actual con.ditiofls~ Whnt are the deficiencies in the models? 

4. \A.1 ill there be anv €'ffect on the non-attainment areas for TSP 
northeast of the site as a result· of landfilling of the ash at Edgeboro? 

!i. The stack monitoring system is not detailed. "'1hich 
pollutants will be monitored at the stack? What equipment will be used for 
continuous monitoring and how will the data be recorded? How often and by 
whut method will the inonitorin~~ equipment be calibrntcd? WhAt will be the 
system whereby the monitors are checked and the recorded data is analyzed 
to a~~css t'omplianC'e? What B('tion will be taken if the equipment does not 
function according to the plant's pC'rrnit? 

6. Will any equipment .p:e instnll~d ,in the areas of maximum 
ground level effects to monitor ambient air quality? 

7. What is the performance. record of the spray dryer/fabric 
filter combination which has been proposed? How is cloth failure in ~ fabric 
filter to be monitored? Can Ft fnhric fiHer unit be re )Oired whi1e Adjacent 
units Are sti11 ;,., operation? Why hns a time monitor system been used on 
the fabric filters rather thAn a pressure monitor system? \Vhat is the 
effectiveness of the fabric filters in removing respirable, sub-S micron, 
particles? 

8. Is there an emergency bypass of the air pollution control 
system? 

9. How is soot-blowing to be managed? V.'hnt will be the effect 
of soot-blowing on the fabric fi1ters? 

Topic: Waste Quantities 

1. What changes were made from the earlier proposnl to Allow 
the increAse from 1200 tpd to 1500 tpd? 

... 
z 2. How· will the \\'aste supply be secured? 

:
{ EXHIBIT 

"B" 
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1. \'1 ore data is needed to substantiate the heat dissipation 
calculat1o:--.. ' co·;:::ti:---,; c:-ndenser water return~ to the Raritan River? 

" Will the necessary quantity of water be available from the 
RaritAn River un(Jer conditions of low flow? · 

3. Has Wheelabra tor-Frye considered using the M CVA 's effluent 
· as n source of cooling water? 

4. The plant Joca tion Appears . to be in on area designs ted as 
Wr..+lon~c: h,· .._r_Tnl='P t~'h,. hPc: thiC:: heen done? 

5. The use of well water as potable wat~r supply may not· be 
allowed by the conditions of the well permit. 

6. Has a State Water Authority Diversion Permit been applied 
for? 

7. What will be the impact of well water withdrawal on 
groundwater flow? 

8. What will be the impact on groundwater of runoff from the . 
. rond and P!trking ureu . surfnecs·~ · Given the flow of heavy trucks on the 
plant's roads, will oil or· hydruulic fluid leaks present a groundwater threat? 

Topic: Residues 

1. The data. to support the conclusions presented in the Rigo and 
Rigo study are not supplied. How would the r:-esidue-at Edgeboro/RESCO, 
given the proposal of a scrubber, be different from the residues studied by 
R igo and R iro? · 

2. f\'hat 1s the difference in c'1emical analysis· between 'the 
bottom ash and the fly ash? · 

3. Does the ash generation rate which is shown assume that 
ferrous metals have been removed for sale? · 

4. \\7hich plants <!an grow directly on incinerator residue as 
claimed? 

Topic: WeRther· 

1. How does the went her data for 1960 compare, with other 
yearc;? \Vhy wasn't 1964, the mo~t recent year of hourly datn. used? Why 
wasn't nn averag~ of sev~ral years u~ed? 
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2 . A r e there t1 n ~' c x t r c '1l e s of v• P u t L e r w h c h C' o u 1 d e f fee t the 
operation of the plant? (e.g. drought, extrern e colo, high h_u midi ty). 

Topic: Traffic 

1. Did the traffic unnlysis include the possible impact of other 
landfill closures? 

2. Did the traffic analysis consider the general growth and 
development of the Rte. 18 corridor? 

3. Did the overall ETS consider the contribution of 
RESCO-associated vehicles to the "CO hotspot" at the Rte. 18 jug handle? 

Topic: Boilers 

L The proposed boiler opera tor licensing standards may not 
. comply with New Jersey's requirements. 

2. More details are needed on the boiler design. Where are the 
economizer and the super-heater located'? Is there an "empty compart
mer. t''? 

3. What are the details of boi1er start-up prior to introduction 
of waste? 

Topic: Dust and Odor Control 

. . 1. How will dust and odor be controlled during periods when both 
boilers are shutdown'? 

Topic: Fire Control 

1. Is fire control provided at the· charging chute'? 

2. Is there n backflow preventer? 

3. Is the pit fire control system an air monitoring system? 

Topic: Site Developm_ent 

1. If there will bE' a fuel gas lirie, whn t will be its locr. t ion? Will 
it be placed on previously filled land? 

2. What will be the alignment of power lines arid their effeet on 
the project's aestheti~s? 

3. A realignment of the access road could preserve some 
existing vegetation. Have alternative .alignments been considered? 

Topic: Operations 

1. ls there a reliable supply of soda nsh'? 

RMMcC:gnp 
1/28l33 
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ABSTRACT 

This report presen~s comments relating to the proposed ~Jheel a bra tor

Frye refuse-to-energy plant for East Rrtmswick Township and impacts potent

ially associated with this project. The report is in response to the charge 

delegated by the Resource Recovery Steering Committee of East Brunswick to 

evalu9te the ~~heelabrator-Frye proposal in three of the areas of concern: 

. air pollution; solid wastes disposal; noise. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wheelabrator-Frye Inc., Energy Systems Division, has submitted a 

revised application for a 1,200 ton-per~day~efuse~to-electric energy 

plant to the N.J. Dept. of Environmental Protection (dated Dec. 20, 1982). 

The first application for such a plant, to be located in East Brunswick 

Township, N.J.'·~·was submitted in the Spring of 1982 •. The reply from the 

· Division of Waste Management of the N·.J. DEP required Wheelabrator-Frye 

to conduct additional studies in order to answer NJDEP questions on their 

first application. This resubmission will be reviewed for acceptance/. 

rejection or requestfor additional information by state and local govern

mental agencies. 

This report is submitted on the basis of a preliminary review of 

potential areas that may be of likely concern with this propos.ed facility. 

Ea~t Brunswick Township being chosen as the host location is most directly 

impacted and its residents are extremely concerned with the potential 

environmental and health hazards that may be associated wit~ such a project. 

This inftial review of the Wheelabrator-Frye application has be~n 

charged by the Resource Recovery Steering Coll1Jlittee of East Brunswick Town

ship to identify areas associated with the proposal that may have adverse 

impacts or cause undue concerns. Specifically address.ed are· coTTJnents 

.relating to: 

.. air po 11 uti on · 

residue disposal 

• ~.oi se 
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SUMMARY OF BACKGROUND ON 
WHEELABRATOR-~RYE EXPERIENCE 

Wheelabrator-Frye is active in the refuse-to-energy market in 

various parts of the U.S. They have operated a _1,200 ton-per-day plant 

in Saugus, MA since 1975 and a 2,250 ton-per-day refuse fired.plant is 

under construction in Westchester County, NY, from w'hich.electricity will. 

be sold to Consolidated Edison Co. of N.Y. New England Electric System 

subsidiaries and Wheelabrator-Frye have signed an agreement for construct

ion of a major solid waste disposal facility in Plainville, MA. This 

latter plant will handle 1,200 tons-per-day and is expected to begin 

operation in 1986. 

Wheelabrator-Fryeis·also contemplating addition of a third boiler 

at its Saugus facility, increasing the facility's capacity rate to 2,250 

tons-per-day. The Saugus facility supplies steam to a General Electric 

turbine manufacturing facility. The City of Baltimore (Baltimore County, 

MD) and Northeast Maryland Waste Disposal Authority announced last November 

they had signed contract~ with Wheelabrator-Frye to design, construct, own 

and operate a $190-rnillion refuse disposal-to-electricity facility, having 

a capacity of 1,600 tons-per-day of garbage. 
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AIR. POLLUTION 

·Background cdnsiderations,· applicability of air pollution regulat~ 

ions, criteria poll~tants and p~rmitting requirements are discussed in 

"Vol. 1 -Engineering Design and Management," of Wheelabrator-frye's Edgeboro 

Res co Resource Recovery for 1"1i ddl esex County . 

.. . ....... , ~-~ ,:;-:,·f,g·,,"tO note -that in the Cooperative Extension Service 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT newsletter published by Rutgers University in January 

1983, there is an item reporting NJDEP Officials An~wer Air Pollution Quest-

ions: 'William O'Sullivan, Chief of the Bureau of Major Project Review 

of Environmental Quality, N.J. Department of Environmental Protection, and 

Gary Pierce, .a Principle Environmental Engineer, in the Bureau, recently 

ariswered a serie~ of questions about th~ aii pollution potential· of refuse-

burnjng-for-energy recovery plants for the Midd1ese~ County Newsletter Editor, 

Diane Forgrieve. Staff members of the NJDEP's Division of Environmental 

Quality are responsible tor setting stand~rds for air pollution_control in 

N.J. In comparing total emissions from similarly sized energy generating 

boilers O'Sullivan and Pierce stated that air polluting emissions are expect

·ed to be less from a garbage burning plant with proper controls than from a 

coal~fired boiler, but m6re th~n those from an oi1~fired boiler using low 

su1fur oi1. They report that the emissions, in tons/ye2r, frc~ the~e tf!,..e7 

sources each producing 833 million Btu's/hr~-would be as follows: 

Particulate 
Matt~r · 502 HCl Lead 

2,000 ton/day 
Resource Recovery 
Facility with 
Scrubberl 

288 1050 . 365 . 1095 36 

Existing Oil-Fired 
Boiler2 

. 146 1168 2.4 1837 0.6 

New CoA1-Fired 110 2190 29 2600 0.7 
Boiler.) 
1 -assumes 70% S02 control, 90% HCl control 
2- assumes o~3% sulfur oil, no 94x 

co 

-1460 

122. 

146 

40 

25 

44 



3 assumes complianc~ with New Source Performance Standards 
4 - Volatile Organic Substances 

Additional questions,discussedby O'Sullivan and Pierce in this 

December, 1982 newsletter include the destruction of PCB's, Dioxins, use 

of scrubbers to remove particulates and acid gases, N.J. operating standards 

for incinerators, and the monitoring of operating refuse-to-energy plants. 

Sfngle copies of this December, 1982 Middlesex County 11 Solid Waste 

·News .. may be obtained without charge from Robert McCarthy, Director, Middlesex 

·County Solid Waste Program, 134 New Street, New Brunswick, •. NJ 08901, (201) 

745-4170. I 

I have requested copies of this for distribution to the committee. 

It is noted from the above documentation that the proposed facility 

will yield greater quantities of the following pollutants than conventional 

electricity generating units:- particulate matter;· HC1 (h,r:drogen chloride}; 

lead; CO (carbon monoxide); VOS (volatile organic substances). 

Air Pollution Control 

Fou~ air po11ution control configurations were examined for the 

Edgeboro RESCO facility: 

(1) An electr6static pr~cipitator operating alone. This is the 

control option Wheelabrator-Frye uses at their Saugus, MA plant. 

(2) A spray dryer/absorber fabric filter combination. ~ 

(3) A spray dryer/absorber electrostatic preimpitator combination. 

(4) An electrostatic precipitator/wet scrubber combination. 
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Option (2), a spray dryer/fabric filter combination was chosen for 

gaseous pollutant control by Wh'eelabrator-Frye. The choice of a spray dryer· 

for separation of gJseous pollutants (in this case SOx and HCl at 70% and 

90% removal efficiencies) is questioned. The spray drying technique of 

aqueous sodium c~rbonate solution and subsequent absorption (themisorpti9n) 

·on solid ~odium carbonate has been discussed in the literature extensively -

...,._ .. ·- ·11\.1..; ~·proven technology. I know of no major commercial· installation 

in practice .. Additionally,· this technique based on available data indicates 

· large excesses of sodium carbonate (soda ash} over stoichiometric quantities 

required for removal of SOx and HCl due to the fact that this is a gas-solid 

reaction. This 1atter point will potentially add to the solid waste disposal 

(residue from spray dryer and fabric filter) from the proposed plant as well 

.as employ a speculative technology of dubious removal capabilities. 

The reviewed report on this latter subject discusses .. calculations 

of constituents emitted, an engineering determination of the Best Available 

Contra 1 Techno 1 ogy for particulate and acid gas remova i. '1 Mod~ 1 i ng tech

niques and paper studies ar~ insufficient and speculations on removal capab

ilities of such a process. 

Stack Dcs~gn 

The waste exhaust- gas- from. this- faci 1 i-ty. is. to be handled.- by. a. 

concrete stack containing two independent flues, one each per boiler unit, 

"to a height where sufficient dispersion can take place." The stack el evat

ion wi11 be 230 feet above finished grade and e~ch flue exit will be apprbx- · 

, imately 7 ft. 1n diameter. 
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Drawing No. 05-49-001 shows an exit gas velocity of 3200 fpm 

(53.3 fps at 180°F)._. As a rule of thumbi gas injection velocities should 

be greater than 60 fps so that the stack gases will esca,pe the turbulent 

wake of the stack. ·In many cases, it is desirable to have the gas exit 

velocity on the order of 90 to 100 fps if possible. There is a critical wind 

velocity for every stack exit velocity. Above this critical velocity the 

wirid shears off the gas as it leaves the chimney and there is no corresponding 

rise of the waste gas due to the exit velocity. Then gas temperatures and 

flo~ rate no longer affect the ground level concentration for which the exit 

velocity was initially designed. 

The stack should be 2.5 times the height of surrounding_ buildings 

or surrounding countryside so that significant turbulence is not introduced 

. by these factors. 

When stack gases are subject to atmospheric diffusion and building 

turbulence is not a factor, ground level concentrations on the order of 

0.001 to 1 percent_ of the stack concentration are possible for a proper1y 

designed stack. This is a wide range and gives fair testimony to the degree 

of science involved in design of stacks. Ground concentratiohs can be 

reduced by use of higher s·tacks. The ground concentration varies inversely. 

as the square of the effective stack height. 

Plume From Plant Stack 

Under Chapter VII Unavoidable Adverse Impact~ of Vol. II Environ

menta 1 ·Impact Statement -~ Edgeboro Res co ·Resource Recovery for Middlesex 

C~un_ty by Wheelabrator-Frye Inc., a principal_ unavoidabl_e adverse impact is 

the visual impact of the stack plume. 
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"The utilization of acid gas removal technology, namely, spray 

dryer absorbers, results in the creation of a visual moisture-laden plume .. 

This phenomenon is a direct result of the introduction of water spray to 

the stack gases in an effort to reduce hydrogen chloride emissions."· 

The exit stack gas temper~ture is 180°F {above the dew point), 

. however, when this plume begins to condense (below the dew point),. over 

the surra'.!"''"'.;..,~ ~~o~C'-. the result will be condensation and nucleation of acid 

rain droplets {Sulfuric acid from so2 and Hydrochloric acid from HCl, since 

these are only partially removed in the proposed control process). While 

dispersion models have been presented with ground level concentrations 

mathematically modeled from the point of source emissions - condensation of 

acid drop 1 ets and agg 1 orne ration of p 1 ume condensation arid resu 1 ti ng acid~ fa-ll

out should be thoroughly considered and may have a tremendously undesirable 

effect over a densely populated area. 

Ground Level Concentrations 

Extensive data and calculations have been presented. in the Wheela

brator..;Frye documents· predicting ground _level concentrations of estimated 

point source (stack) emissions. These have not been reviewed in any great 

·· det~il to date. 

It should be pointed out, however, such factors as the effect of 

adjacent-terrain and buildings on stack operation is one which is very 

difficult to predict .. It is common to use mathematical models and studies 

to help detennine possible stack effects. Inversion layers which occur in 

particular locations at certain times of the day io year should be· carefully 
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considered. Otnerwise, contamina~t5 emanating from the stack will be 

dispersed along the bottom of the inversion layer arid dropped to earth at 

higher than permissible concentrations~ In all cases~ ground level con

cent~ations calculations shbul~ be based on the worst possible situation, 

especially where toxic elements or compounds are concerned. 

In crowded industrial areas, multiple stacks within a short 

distance from one another can cause a myriad of problems in ground concent

ration of various contaminants. For exa~p-l.e,.two stacks emitting. sulfur 

di·oxi de, 1 ocated one-mi 1 e apart, wi 11 undoubtedly create ground concentrat

ions of sulfur dioxide at some point which will be higher than either stack 

would have created by itself. Much of this information is empirical in 

nature .. 

Odor 

";.. common concern a oout resource recovery faci 1 it i es is the potential 

of fugitive dust and odors escaping from the facility. In addition, it is 

also necessary to desttoy any bacteria, organic compounds, and carriers of 

diseases (vectors) that could pose a health problem to the community. Edgeboro 

RESCO will be designed and operated to eliminate these nuisance and health 

related concerns." 

The above is a direct quote from the RESCO proposal. It should 

nevertheless be pointed out that odors have been historically one of the 

biggest community/nuisance problems associated with any type of waste handling 

facility whether it be storage/landfill/incineration/etc~ 

Air pollution by odorous effluents from various·industrial and 

waste handling operations tends to be one of the most freqtient sources of 

pollution complaints. Questions on how to deal with corrrnunity odor problems 
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·has bee~ a ~~bjec~ 6f much concern. In recent years the number of complaints 

about diia;r~eable odors has approached the total of· all other air pollution 

complaints~ Odors can cause both soci~l and economic effects and both 

differ in ti1at the former cannot be measured directly in monetary terms. 

Social effects of odors include interference with everyday activities, as 

well as feelings of annoyance on the part of persons exposed. 
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SOLID WASTE IMPACTS .(ASH) 

The total input into this plant will be 1500 tons-per~day of 

·garbage. Residues resulting from the combustion, ash handling, fly ash 

and other residues are on the order of 600 tons~per-day, which is approx

imately a 60% reduction in weight of solid wastes eventually going to · 

landfill. This is a relatively low figure when compared to straight 

incineration of municipal solid wastes. The figure contains added com

ponents from the process (water for quenching ash and 15 tons-per-day of 

soda ash and its reaction products). The overall long-term potential 

impact on the landfill is probably the same as or greater than if the 

refuse were directly disposed of in the land if one assumes that most of 

the garbage combusted would have eventually been bi~1ogically decomposed 

by aerobic/anaerobic digestion and converted to biogas. Ash residue from 

the Edgeboro RESCO facility will be ~isposed of in the Edgebor6 landfill. 

Residue Characteristics and Disposal 

The a~h residue disposed of at Edgeboro Landfill has the potential 

for producing leachate. It is claimed that ash residue fills may contain 

significantly less contaminants (salts and metals) than produced from·typical 

municipal solid wastes landfill. ·It is implied that any leachate control 

system designed and handle leachate from municipal solid wastes will be more 

than adequate for the leachate produced from resource recovery ash residue. 

"The actua 1 constituents that wi 11 be contained in the Edgeboro RESCO residue. 

will have to be confirmed once the facility is in operation.•• 
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A principal component of the ash residu~ will be fly-ash. Fly ash 

presents a greater pollution potential than bottom ash because many volatile 

metals and salts are concentrated in the fly ash. 

The proposed technology for acid gas control (SOx' HCl, HF) is a 

dry scrubbing system. Atomized soda ash solution (Na2co3) will be used to· 

r~duce so
2 

and HCl in the flue· gas. The reaction products with soda .ash 

~rP ~odium sulfite; sodi-um sulfate; the HCl and HF also present in the flue 

gas reacts with soda ash to give sodium chloride and sodium fluoride~ The 

acid ~as control method will also have to employ large.excesses of soda ash. . - . . 

·All of these products will be constituents of the fly ash and when combined 

for landfill with combustion ash; are all water soluble (which will contribute 

to the leachate problem)~ Additionally, excess soda ash has a high pH and 

should. give.the residue a pH of 9-ll. This may not ·have the mitigating effect 

-as claimed. This ash due to the nature of the proposed air pollution control 

system is different than the ash residue from RESCO's Saugus facility. 

Recovery Markets 

The most s i gni fi cant market for Edgeboro RES CO wi 11 ·be the sa 1 e of 

electric power generated by the facility and sale will be made either to-

- Public Service Electric & Gas Co. and/or Jersey Central Power & Light Co. 

Markets for ferrous scrap recovered by the facility projected are 

claimed to be available in Ne~ Jersey. Such markets are not as simple or 

dependable as the sale of electricity~ Sale of ferrous scrap is highly 

- dependent upon such factors as:~ general economic conditions (availability 

of markets; and freight differentials between virgin and scrap materials -

- freight rates preferentially favorable to virgin mate~ials). If adequate 

_markets for.this portion of the residues are not available this is another 

co~ponent which may either have to be accumulated at the site or disposed of 

via landfill. This amounts to 420 tons-per-week. 
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Aggregate residue generated by the proposed facility has no defined 

market. The proposed application states its market depends •'on its classifi

cation by state regulatory agencies. In Massachusetts, RESCO aggregate is 

a·cceptab 1 e for use as a bi tumi no us supplement and road materia 1... However, 

the market acceptabi 1 i ty is unproven (even in t~assachusetts where RES CO 

has been operating since 1975), as only demonstration programs are underway. 

It is not clear if the Edgeboromaterial would be satisfactory even if 

market~ were available becau~e of the n1gn pH contamination of sodium 

bicarbonate (should this be the case) having a solubilizing effect. This 

aspect of residue disposal is ~xtr~mely speculative and is an additional 

burden for the landfill from this plant. 
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NOISE 

Any facility such as the one proposed by its very nature will 

generate noise. The proposed noise controls appear general and rely· 

primarily upon noise level specifications of equipment/vendor engineering 

and supply and enclosures. It is gener~lly felt insufficient attention 

is paid to this aspect of the proposal and the subject should be more 

thoroughly addressed. 
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WILLIAM F. FOX Mayor 

Mr. Joseph Ferrante, Jr. 
Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc. 
7S Paterson Street 

April 21, 1983 

New Brunswic~, New Jersey 08903 

.Dear Joe~ 

Re: Wheelabrator-:Frye 
Edgebore>East Brunswick 
Mass Buming Incinerator Proposal 

East Brunswick Township has devoted substantial energy to a .review of 
the three documel')ts (Volume I - Engineering Design and Management. 
Volume ll- Environmental Impact Statement, Volume W - Appendices), 
that were provided by your company some time ago. · 

As you know, in April of last yeat the Township provided extensive 
comments to the State Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
concerning the proposal. It is our position that many of. these issues nave 
never been adequately addressed by your company. Furthermore, the 
revised proposal raises a series of new and equally troubling issues. It is 
not the purpose of this letter to provide an in-depth review of ·the 
material that has been submitted •. Rather, we will highlight the 
Township's fundamental concerns • 

. Initially, th~ air pollution aspects of the project are not sufficiently 
addressed. The Township is concerned with the emission of trace and 
exotic contaminants, as well as with discussion of in-stack and ambient 
air quality monitoring is inadequate. The control of upsets or episodes it 
not .fulJy explored. 

Furthermore, questions have been·· raised respecting the public health 
implications of this facility. No assurances are provided concerning the 
impact of long-term exposure to comparatively low level c.ontamination. 
There is a.bsence of suffjcient information .to address these public 
concerns. 

Nor are suitable performance guarantees provided to the Township that 
the facility· will . function as designed. It .is unclear · under what 
circumstances the facility will be closed down because of failure to meet 
defined levels of operation. · 

~ 
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The impacts associated with the disposal of substantial quanti ties of ash 
and residue remains unanswered. The effects of this waste on the local 
landfill and environment raises substantial issues. 

Odors and noises are two additional is$ues that receive only passing and 
inadeouate discussion. Similarly, the traffic impacts and~ the proposed 

. :··:,, .. , ,:·:':·:'. : · · :·so,,:n.~"··"' -· ____ . _ ~-- ... ~.~.)' ui.answered. The fiscal impacts of the facility 
·have been generally ignored ln the Company's presentation. 

At this point, it is readily apparent that too many issues of importance to 
East Brunswick ToVw-nship have been left unresolved. It is not the 
obligation of the proposed situs municipality to redesign a deficient 
application.· This is the burden of the applicant. 

It is clear that Wheelabrator-Frye has not addressed the concerns .of a 
residential community that would be substantially . affected by the 

· proposed incinerate~. Under ·these circumstances, it is the. Township's 
position that the proposal should not proceed and a more suitable location 
further removed from ·populated areas should· be identified by the 
Company. · 

~. We trust that you will respect C?Ur sineere concerns and stated objections 
to the facility, and as a result abandon the Edgeboro proposal. 

WFF:kk 

cc: John H. Runyon, Administrator 

q;;z·,v. 
William F. For.' 
Mayor 

Carl Hintz, Director, Planming and Community Development · 
William Tanner, Township Engineer · 
Bertram Busch, Township Attorney · 
Township COuncil 
David Damin 

L Lew!!, Gold shore, Esq. 
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GOLDSHORE 8: WOLF: 

LEWIS GCi..OS~OF<E. 

MARSH.A WOLF 

N.IELSEN V LEWIS 

ROBERT J CASH 

N.J. Clean Air Co~ncil 

ATTCRNE Y!:: ,.,. I...AV_. 

<407 WE5'T Si.C.TE STF<E.fi 

TRENTOI\i. NEW JERSEv 08616 

1609! 394-19~ c 

March 19, 1984 

N.J. Advisory Council on Solid Waste Management 
Department of Enviror.u"TtE:nta 1 Pr o~e:cti or. 
Labor & Industry Building· 
John Fitch Plaza 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

RE: PUBLIC HEARING - RESOURCE RECOVERY 

Dear Councilmembers: 

I serve as Special Counsel to East Brunswick To~nship 
in connection with solid waste management matters. 

Attached is a copy of a statement on behalf of the 
Township for consideration in conhection with the reso~rce 
recovery public hearing. 

East Bruns~ick hopes that the statement will be of 
·assi~tance to you in connection with yo~r deliberatiohs 
concerning this matter of substantial·public concern. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
LEWIS GOLOSHORE 
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STATEMENJ OK BEHALF OF EAST BRUNSWICK 
TO~"NSHlP BEFORE THE NEW jERSEY CLEAN AIR 
COUNCIL AND -NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COUNCIL ON 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PUBLIC HEARING ON 
RESOURCE RECOVERY 

MARCH 19, 1984 

This statement is being submitted on~behalf of East 
erunswick Township. It address~s the issues that have been 
raised as to the impacts associated with resource recovery. While 
e~mo ~-F +h~ "'"-w"'~hip's comments involve the technological 
concerns, Lne ·fo·cus is directed to the State's review process for 
evaluating resource recovery proposals. 

As you may be aware, ~ast Brunswick has been identified 
· as the location for a proposed mass-burning incinerator. As a 
result, it has the opportunity to.c6nsider many of the issues 
that are the subject of this p~blic hearing. · 

The Adequacy of the State's Appro~al and Control 
Process for Resource ~ecovery Facilities 

Initially, serious questions can be raised concerning 
the manner in which the solid waste management planning process 
specified in the S .. olid.Waste Management Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1E-l et 
seg., has been implemented. As many informed obsErvers knew, -
following the enactment of the 1976 amendments to the _Act 
(L.l975, c.326), the State Department of Environmental Protect'io:J 
(DEP) adopted a rather passive role respecting state-~ide solid 
waste planning. In fact, this situation led the StateSupreme 
Court in 1982 to direct the DEP to forthwith •reduce the 
statewide plan to an identifiable and manageable document * ·* * 
", so that "the districts should not have to engage in a guessing 
game in.order to ascertain which documents constitute the plan." 
A •. A. Mastr_a,ngelo,. Inc. v. Environmental Protec. Dep' t., 9 0 N.J. 
666, 680 (1982). It was in this context that the c6unty level 
plans were formulated. · 

In the-absence of clear and precise instructions, as 
well as assistance from the State agency,·the product of the_ 
county planning process has been substantially less than optimal. 
A$ a result of the State ag_ency 's failure to adopt a st.rong 
leadership role, ~ifficult planning decisions were- frequently 
made for reasons that were unrelated to sound or objective 
criteria. The one area where this is most apparent is the siting: 
process. See N.J.S .. A. 13:1E-21.b.(3) 

The lack of specific siting criteriat contributed to 
the identification of a highly unacceptable site for the location 
of a mass-burning incinerator in Middlesex County. The site 
would result in substantial adverse impacts to established 
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residential communities, impose serious traffic burdens and 
interfere with the attainment of local land use objectives. 
Moreover, substantial questions related to the air quality and 
public "health impacts of the facility remain unaddressed. 

This situation has ·been exacerbated by the DEP • s 
failure to adopt detailed rules and regulations to control the 
operations and emissions from proposec1 resource recovery 
facilities. The Air Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 26:2C-l et 
~, authorizes the adoption and enforcement of administrative 
rules designed to control and li~it activities that would result 
in the emission of air pollution. Although the department has 
this authority, more than a year ago~ it propose~ to adopt air 
pollution guidelines for resource recc.:n;ery· facilitie~ and · 
incinerators. At that time, the-Township submitted procedural 
and substantive comments objecting to the proposal. Mayor 
William F. Fox recorrunended the adoption of enforceab1e 
regulations pertaining to these facilities. Attached as Exhibit 
"A" is a copy of the Mayor's statement. While a substantial 
period of time has passed, it does not appear that the department 
has taken any official action pertaining to this matter by 
adopting either the guidelines or regulations. Rather, it seems 
that the agency will be considering each incinerator prcpcsal o~ 
.an ad hoc basis and relying on the "advances in the art" language 
in the air pollution control statute. N.J.S.A~ 26:2C-9.2.(c). 
It is the Township's position that this administrative decision 
is inappropriate in this situation. 

The de-partment is not vested with unlimited discretion 
in requiring the inclusion of the "advances in the art" of 
pollution control methodology for a proposed facility. The 
control technology that may be required pursuant to this _ 
provision must "have acquired sdme degree of current use and * * 
*not (be) unreasonably costly* * * ... Campb~ll Foundry Co. v. 
Sullivan, 119 N.J~Super. 51, 54 (App. Div. 1972). Thus, the ~ore 
prudent course of action would be for the agency to.adopt 
regulations· that would establish required equipment and 
performance standards. 

· The public is particularly con6erned with the issue of 
dioxins and other hazardous contaminants being discharged by 
mass-b-urning incir;erators. This matter needs to be resolved before 
there is further processing of applications for such facilities.; 
It is not enough that st~ingent emissio~ standards are adopted. 
The public must be assured that hazardous waste and their 

' precursors cannot enter the waste stream. If such assurances 
cannot be· provided, the risks of such a proposal outweigh any 
potential benefits. These issues shouldbe addressed only after 
rigorous analysis and a thorough rule-making process. 

The absence of the necessary regulations is likely to 
result in a..rbitrary decisionrnaking. Resource recovery_ facilitie-s 
ar~ being planned in several locations in the State; it is 
therefore imperative that the DEP adopt clear and understandable 
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standards and procedures prior to the official receipt of any 
applic~tions. These regulations should be adopted only after 
thoughtful study and conducting public h~arings to elicit the 
necessary public comment and suggestion. Only in this way will 
the various views concerning tbis important matter of public . 
interest be fully integrated in the porcess. 

In particular, the DEP sh6uld adopt pr6cedural rules for 
processing applications for resource recovery facilities. These 
facilities~ constitute complex sources of potential pollution and 
several permits, approvals and clearances are required. At this 
point in time, it appears that the solid waste age~cy in the DEP 
has taken a lead responsibility in the permitting and approval 
pr6cess. ·This procedure may be appropriate but it sho~ld only be 
followed in accoraance vtith published administrative rules that 
define the procedure in advance. 

Another issue that needs to be addressed concerns the 
sequence of· permits and other approvals. It should be th~ 
obligation of the applicant to define with specificity the 
permits that are required by the proposal, as well as the 
sequence of the necessary applications.· 

It would be advisabl~ for the~DEP to review proposals 
for re~ource recovery facilities and specify ~ sequence of review 
that maximizes accountability and opportunityies for public · 
patti~ipation. At the present time~ it appears that the agency 
views the public and the proposed situs municipality more as .. 
impediments, rather than participants. This approach needs tc 
change, if the pu-bli-c interest ·is to be ade.quate 1 y protected. 
Further con~ideration also needs to be devoted to the sequehce 
for obtaining any necessary .federal permits. There are many 
other federal, state and .local approvals that may b.e require_d by 
a proposal. Therefore, at the outset it is important for -the DEP 
to establish a sequence of permit approvals and set forth such 
information in administrative rules. 

Aceordingly, comprehensive regulations should be adopted 
applicable to resource recovery facilities. Through the 
regulatory mechanism the DEP should elearly define the process by 
which it will integrate zoning and other municipal concerns in 
the process of siting resource .x-ecovery facilities •. Of 
particular importance are .issues concerning on site and off tract 
site improvement$~ taxation,~oise abatementand control, site 
plan approval .. ,. c9nstruction. approval and benefits. to the host 
municipality. These questions need to be resolved before the 
applications to locate such facilities are reviewed. · 

Furthermore, there is substantial public concern 
regarding the enfo-rcement of pollution control standards. The 
agency should establish and publish an enforcement protocol tha"t 
will make it clear that the standards must be met on·a continuous 
basis and that vigorous enforcement action will be instituted if 
this is not the case. In addition, the municipalities in the 
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area should be advised as to Lilt .l.u~pection and enforcement 
procedures that will be followed by the DEP. · 

. -

The posting of a performance bohd or other suitable 
secu·rity is _also- of paramount importance and should be mandated. 
A substantial financial co~"Tlitrne:nt to assure that any facility 
that is constructed operates within established standards at all 
times is a necessary requirement. The amount of the security · 

-should be certain, and the State and local governmental entities, 
as well as interested citizens, should be able to proc~ed against 
sach security. 

A detailed risk asse~sment should also be required 
prior to the ?~.,.,'Y'"'~~=1 n-F -~ rr.~~c-h1i .... ninr:t :incinerator. In this 
way, interested rnetnbers • of· the pu.o_l~C and local government will 
be advised of the risks assotiated with such a facility~ 
Furthermore, the measures to be taken to avoid any adverse 
impacts on the conununity should be discussed in detail. 

At the request of East Brunswick Township, an expert on 
combustion issue·s, Paul N. Cheremisinoff, P.E., had additionally 
comrnentec upor. the absence of certa1n pararr,Eters that s~Jo-~ 1 d · !:·-=
monitored but were not in the Guidelines proposed by the DEP. 
Attached-as Exhibit "B" is a copy of these comments. 

* * * 
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STATEMENT OF MAYOR WILLIAM F. FOX 

TOWNSHIP OF EAST BRUNSWICK 

PROPOSED RESOURCE RECOVERY GUIDELINES 

-• i ·tXHIIIT 
1 .. ·-~ .-:-,~~..!A.'-. -... ·.. . 

; ~~ .. ,. ~·:-. 

The township of East Brunswick appre·ciates t~is opportlmity to present its. views 
concerning Guidelines· for: Air Pollution Control for Rdc>urce Recovery Facilities 

· and Incinerators. 

As you Jmow, the Township of East Brmswick has been identified as the location for 
a proposed mass-burning incinerator to be constructed by Wheelabrator•Frye, Inc. 
·This decision wat:; made afthou2h the muniQpa}jty has already accepted more than 
'·Its 1air· snaroc '-'• &.uc;. '\0. 00 \o/ii S SOl.i'(fwaste disposal obligation and despite the fact that 
the proposed facility would adversely impact on the residential character of the 

. community. · 

More than a year ago, the .Township of East Brll'\swick advised the Department of 
Environmental Protection concerning its serious reservations respecting the 
construction of a mass-burning incinerator in the m~icipality. Copies of those 
detailed comments were circulated to the interested parties. Thereafter, the · 
application by Wheelabrator-Frye was revised· and reviewed by the ml.Wlic:ipality and 

. its consultants. Based on that review,· it was apparent that the proposal was. 
unacceptable. , As a result, on April 21, 1983, I advised the ex>mpany that: 

. . 

***Wheelabrator-Frye haS no~ . addressed the concerns of a residential 
co-mmunity that would _be substantially affected by the proposed inc!nerator. · 
.Under these circumstances, it_ is the Township's position that the proposal·. 
should not proceed and a more suitable . location further removed from 
poJ)uJated areas should be identified by the Company. 

' ' . . - ~ 

We have reviewed the proposed Guidelines in light of our experience concerning the 
Whee.labrator-Frye proposal. This review substantiates the conclusion that such a 
facility srould not be pre posed for construction in a community like Eas·t Brunswick 
and that a more remote site be considered as an alternative. · 

" 

Regulations/Guidelines 

In April of 1982 we. advised the DEP that there was a serious absence o! specific 
regulations addressed to. mass-burning incinerators. . In particular, the lack of 
controls regarding dioxins and other trace hazardous contaminants ~·as identifjed. 
An examination of the Guidelines cbcument indicates that this deficiency still needs 
to be addressed. 

One issue a>ncerns the nature of the Guidelines themselves. We believe tf'\at a 
preferable course of action wouJd -~ to adopt administrative regulations pursuant to 
NJSA 26:2C~, rather than proposed Guidelines to control environmental proQlems 
resulting from the disposal_ of solid waste. Experience i.ndjcates that a firm 
monitoring and enforcement policy will be necessary to insure continued compliance 
with standards. The remedies available tQ the DEP and Jocal agencies where there 
has been· a violation of ~ administrative rule are dear (NJSA 26:2C-19), ho._·ever, 
serious enforce~ent problems might result where a Guideline is violated. .For ·this 
reason, we believe that the regulatory, rather than the Guidance approach, is 
appropriate ir1 :~t: instC1Qt situat.Joo. 
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The Guide lines 

East Brunswick will provide DEP with wrinen comments conc~rning the technical 
aspects of the Guidelines on or before May 27, 1983. I will highlight some of our 
major concerns respecting this cbcument. ""!" 

- -

The text of the Guidelines are silent conce-rning the standards for dioxins and other 
trace amounts of highly toxic organic contaminants. It is. incumbent on the agency 
of government charged with the protection of environment to formulate these 
standards prior to a- receipt of an application. This is the issue that has most 
concerned the p.Jblic because of the possible impact on public health and welfare. 
Therefore, we recommend that there be no further processing of any proposal until 

- _ this pressing issue is resolved to the satisfaction of the P-Jblic. -

Another issue of concern is the precise lead emission standard. The Guideline refers 
to the ambient quality standard rather than establishing an emission standard. The 
preferable course .of action would be for the public and the applicant to be advised 
in advance what levels of emissions would be allowable. In particular ~ses, the 
state of the art might require more stringent requirements, however, the generally 
applicable requirement srould be defined in advance. This lack of specificity 
heightens the public's concern regarding tt\ese facilities. · 

We believe that the total particulates standard may be too high. It appears that the 
allo"Wable grain loading should be more restrictive. In any event, we recommend 
that the DEP provide its rationale for the proposed standard. 

It appears that applicants will be required -to evaluate the predicted ambient 
concentrations of listed heavy metals, other than .lead. The more preferable · 
reguJata-y approach in this case would be to establish emission standards that could 
be made more restrictive to address particular local needs. 

The question of monitoring requires more detailed discussion. There is no 
explanation as tc why continuous monitoring is limited to oxygen and carbon 
monoxide. A more comprehensive in-stack, on site,, and community monitoring 
program should be specified at the outset. Requests by the situs municipality for 
additional monitoring to assure compliar"lce with all sta."'ldards should be permitted in 
the. regulatory document. Additionally, t_he 'result:s of any monitoring by a 
mass-burning incinerator facility should routinely be provided ·.to the interested 
r'nLD1icipali ty. 

·The Guidelines cbcument should deal . with the issues of compljance. and 
enfOrcement. The applicant should know with a reasonable degree of certajnty what 
sanctiau will be imposed when the plant maJf\.nc;tions.. Moreover, the 
municipalities in the area should be advised ~ •to the inspection and eruorcement 
procedures that will be followed by the DEP. · 

Another subject that should be addressed in the Guidelines is the posting of a 
performance guariintee. A substantial financial commitment to assure that any 
facility that is constructed operates within established standards at all times is a 
necessary requirernent. n.e arnount shcluld be subs~antial, the terms for its 
forfeiture should be certain, and the State attd local offidals, as ·well as interested 
citizens, should be able to proceed against such performance gvarantees. 
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A detailed risk assessment should also be mandatory prior to the approval of a 
.. mass-burning incinerator. lrl this way, interested members of the public and local 
aovernm~t will be advised of the risks associated with such a facility furthermore, 
the measures to be taken to avoid any adverse impacts on the .community should be 
diSCU$sed in detail. · · · 

. . . 

One other issue that is not addressed in the Guidelines ~s siting policy. -It appears 
·that the DEP intends to proc~c1 with respect to siting on a case-by-case basis. It is· 
· the positioo of East Brmswick that such a -.policy ·is mistaken and that· specific 
p_rovisions concerning ecceptable . sites shouJd · be adopted. This policy should . be 
designed to prevent the siting of a facility in the area when it ~uld impact 
adversely on residential properties •. We believe that such a policy would eliminate 

· consideratioo of the Wheelabrator-Frye proposal in East Br\6lswick 

....................................... 

I hope- that the foregoing will be of assistance to you. We look fotward to the 
publication of more detailed Guidelines and regulations prior _to the. further 
consideratioo of a proposal that would have ·such a substantial .impact on the 
residents of this State. · · 
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PAUL N. CHEREMISINOFF, P.E. 
lNGINEEfltS 6 CONSULTANTS 

<10'7 TllllllltACit AVIfoiUI. HA88IJIIOUCil( HltG_HTS. NIEW .IEIIIIIY 0"804. U S.A .. 

j:::JWXHI81t .~ .. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ENGtNEEAING 

C:HIEMIC:AL ENGINEERING· 

PROCESS TECHNOl-OGY 

PH C N E I 2 0 l l 2 e e · 2 7 e 3 

Mr. Herbert·Woti'ech 
Ass't. Director of Environmental Quality 
N. J. Dept. of En vi rc.··unental Protec:.~· :.:.~. 

John Fitch Plaza 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

May 25, 1983 

Re:. East Brunswick Proposed 
Resource Recoveru Guidelines 

Gentlemen: 

On the May 19, 1983 hearing a statement: of Mayor William F. Fox, Tok•nslup 
of East Brunsk·ick on Proposed Resource Recovery Guidelines pertaining tc 
.air pollution, was presented. 

One of the concerns voiced was the absence of some parameters that should 
be monitored tha: k'ere net acicresse6 ir. ycur Air Pc21utic:: Control Guide
lines fo:t Rf:source Recovery Facilities. . It is tel t that a full .range cf 
ai~ pclJ.;;tant .parameters be mcr.itc!"ed/regulated as follows (and not litr.it
ed to):-

1. SO (sulfur oxides) at the stack. 
X 

2. HCl (hydrogen chloride) at the stack. 

3 •. Stack gas velocity. 

4. Particulates - from a gross weight/grain Joading standpoint 
- respirable patticulate (bq size ~ 0.5 to 5 

microns). 

S. Metals - particularly lead~ 

6. Organic compounds in the exhaust gas emissions. In particular, 
such compounds as PCB's and Dioxins which are of community 
concern. 

7. ·Adequacy of operatio!2 of fabric filters (as o;posed to e1ect:c
static precipitatcrs) be ass~red b:,, pressure crop measurements 
across the equipment to detect broken bags. 
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Hr. Herbert Wotrech 
May 25, 1983 Page 2 

8. · ·Require one or more ambient air monitoring stations at 
points of expected maximum ground level concentrations 
or potential. enviromnental impacts and for assurance 
of adequate stack gas dispersion. Parameters to be 
monitored should include but not be limited by items l, 
2, 4, 5, 6. 

~. .:l·ns::.Iim:entation and monitoring should employ· recording 
instruments to assure permanent records of condi ti.ons 
are retained and available to inspection by regulatory; 
enforcement officials and othez interested parties as 
required. 

10. Are resource recovery facilities such as those disc,.;ssec 
in the gui qeline: in the State/County Emissic.'1: Ban):ing 
program and will they bank excess pollution control credits 
or b~y previously banked sredits? 

ll. Another follow up concern is testing of unknown materials 
in the incoming waste stream and provisions for question
able wastes to be segregated and held aside not to be 
incinerated b~t possit2y treated cr dis~csei cf b~ sc~e 
other means. 

It is hoped these comments will be of assistance to you. Thanks for your 
attention. 

PNC/lc 

cc: L. Goldshore/ 
h". Tanner 

~ C. Hintz 
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.407 WEST STATE STREET, T~ENTON, N. J. 08618 ( 609) 69 5-3481 

JOHN E. TRAFFORD. hHuti.,e Director WILLIAM G. DRESSEL, Ji., Aut. Elcecutive DirectCM' 

Julg , , 1914 

Honorable Danlel J. Dalton, Chdrman 
Beute CcmR.tttee ao ~ ud Bnv.tronment 
P.o. Be~ ,G 
.Blacbood,- 113 OSOl2 

S2Je .r.eague. lisgulati.ve eomm.tttee oppoNS ABIUlltiblg l"B, an act 
lJroposing new sol.!d waste dJ.sposal Lees and prov1d1.ng for tbs further 
41en.lopaant or W&S'te. ZfJIIOflrt:tl ftt:CINZ'JI racJ.Utlu J.n llflltl 3erssg. . 

ft» COIIII.i~ be.Uens tba't the car.nmt 110J.Jd W'llfte .._gemant .act, 
U flllibraeed ad properl-!1 at.t.Uzed bg IIOlJ.d waste MD4gazmtt dUtrict 
tdL1t;:il&ls, u n%fit:1ent to plan, IIJ.te, buLl.d, and bring tm-l.1ne ~ttUte 
to eaerw .Piau o , . 

~- o.tt'1c1a.l• OD ~te, ·CQIUJtg; ·.ana IIIUD1c.1pal lenls are fully 
cognjsant of_ tbs •v:Lzonmenta.l, tecb.nical, and poJ.J.ti.cal problems 
ldfect:J.ng. thtl process of bC1tl 1M dJ.spose oL the buge mllllii8S of sol!d _ 
waste w gener~te. J2le QODI'dttee hrt:ber believes ellat the new 
natew1de fees called ~or 1n AIJsembl!l l17B, wlUcb w.Ul MilP rr:BRl 
td.des[Read cftmalo.PJIII',Dt of w.ute to ·energy plan~ b:l f:be. State, &re 

DOt absolutely necessary or appropriate at ~s t.:Lme. 

l'lJe IIIIJjor nas011_ wby tlle ccar&1ttee Leels tb.1s R!l J..s because solid . . 

~ dhlpo•aJ. Eees are IJI!NIZ', U eheg are D~ IU.readg at:, ·a c:zJ.JJJ.s 
level ~or .mosc llfal1.1c.!paJ.J.~.1es. AdtUng more upen.9e to f:he COBt of 
tU.sposmg c4 BoJ.J.d lfaSta by c:Z'eat1Dg DeW ta.ms, regardlBBS o£ t;.he purpose 
~oz wh.tcb t:.be.-e tazes are eazmer.tecf, J.s, t;berefore, DOt aacaptabls . 
at tJU.s time to local of~J..c:J.als. 

2'be· :.ague bas bad an ongo1ng dJalogue td'tll thU measure'• sfJOnJJor 
,_, tbe A9partment o£ Bllv.tZC11121D8nt&l .P.rot:e«.iQD ragartU.ng bDw tile 
~t of Assembl'J l778 would dzect lltiM Jerseg'• munJ.cJ.palJ.t.!es. 
z would l11at to make J.t "c:lear, though, -that tbe r.eague •~· zeadJJ 
to prov1de v1ews ~rom the lllliUdpal · sect;or on t.be provJ.sJ.ons of A-l71B, 
ad tbat w td.U coatJn• to· partJ.cJ.pate bJ tbe publ.tc debllte on A-l17 8. 

. ~- . ,/ . 
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July 12, 1984 

. STATE!·I!;T TO SI:JATE CO!J,~ITTEE· O!i ENERGY AND ENV!RON~:ENX - HE.ARlliG· ON 
. } .. 1778 

This is a fervent appeal to the Committee to amend A1778 so that 
en epprC'p:."'.i.e ~~ I"='l"'tion of· the money collected in the Resource Recovery 
Investn:ent Ta.x Fund.(Sections .14 and 15 of the bill) be available for 
waste reduction and mate.rials recovery programs. 

The long;..term and varied benef~ts of waste.reduction and recy ... 
cling are glaringly obvious: · (1) Practical cost-control of waste man
agement; {2) Variety of jobs; (3) Energy and natural resource ccnse:-va

tion; (4) Source of reusable materials; (5) Reduction of pollution; 
·cb·r NecetH:;Iea.J.,Y J.'t::~ue;ni:tioit·e.na<practice of the conservation ethic, of 
·critical importance vith every . passing year. 

This is in sharp contrast to the staggering expendi t-~es required 

for resource recovery facilities' construction, operation and mainten
ance. There are serious questionsabout their safety and "their effica
cy. The tendency to regard them as a quick and easy ans'fler to our a"w\e
some.waste problems is-very dangerous and costly- costly in terms nc~ 

. . 

only of their economic cost but also their envirmunental cost. They 
. -' . 

must have a guaranteed volume of wa~te for "efficient"· operation. This, 
therefore, encourages indolence on the part of those being serviced not 
to reduce waste; rather, they throw out valuable, reusable materials 
which then must be processed. at higb cost. 

I agree with the exp~rts who spok~ at a joint heari~~rc~n~?Clea."'l 
Air.Council and the Advisory Council_pn Sc1id waste that one model rescu 
recovery plant should be built and its operation monito~ed before ~Y 
others are built in the state. 

. . . 

However, a-~in focus of every branch of state,.county and local gc 

ernment must be the ·reduction of waste materials and the strengthen_ing c 
recycling and compost~ in He! Jersey - by the use of recycled a~d came 
posted materials, the building-up of mB.rkets for them end exp~eicn of 

programs in every possible way. Thi e has to begin toda.y. 
The-present tenuous situation with regard to trash collection 1n 2C 

· towns underscores the need for immediate action on waste reduction and 
matert.ls recovery programs. 

· ~h&nlt 7ou for the opportunity ~o express tbeae opinions •. 
\I~; 

Jla17l..il. ~a (Mrs. Robert l 
· 266 Vall Street 

V. Lcmg Brauch, BJ 07764 
. I..:~- a con~e~ed citizen, conservationist and longc::oti.me worker for reey-
···. "·· . 

cling. 
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Sending District 

Gloucester 

Camden 

Salem 

Philly· 
(City) 

Philly 
(Uon-City)' 

Other· Pa. 

N.J. Other 

De la\':are (State) 

. Unkno\·m 

Total 

SUBMITI'ED BY GI.DUCESTER COUNTY 

KINSLEY HASTE FLOH BY SOURCE 

July 1, 1983 to December 31, 1983 

Cubic Yards 

316,007 

496,684 

11,956 

905,874 

499,064 

-. 
15.0 )445 

16.8,536 ·-. ' 

22,370 

7, 991 .. 

~,578,972 

. ... 

% Cubic Yards 

12 .. 3% 

1 C"· 3o· '!). 7:i 

so' . ]., 

35.1% 

19. 35; 

5. 8/;. 

6. s,; 

• 9/; 

. 3~: 

100. 0~~ 

119x 

Total Trucks · ?; TrucJ~s 

14,716 17.3% 

£"1 ,388 25 .. 1 ~:. 

"532 .. 6% 

21,345 25.1% 

17j357 20.7% 

5~333 6 .. 3~~ 

3~ 191 3 .. 8~~ 

547 • 6~~; 

385 c5% 

84,796 .100. 0% 



/: .. 

GLOUCESTER COLJr·tTY H/\STE FLQ!.·15 TO KHISLEY 

July 1, 1983 to Oecembe•" 31, 1983 

Tons Per · Pounds Per 
·~ . ~; ·:..;.·; ~..;..:· ~-==...;..:~ ~t:.:~ ~;;..;· ;...;..:..:;.L,:r..-·· . __________ v_a r_d_s ___ . T.:....;;o....;.n.;;..s _;(:t...:,l..t..) ...____::..;Da:;&y;_.,.l...( 2~· )~_..;;;.c.;;;..~a e ita ( 3) 

Clayton 
Deptford 
E •. Green\'li ch · 
Elk ( 5) 
Franklin· 
Glassboro 

Green\·!i ch { 6) · 
Harrison 
logan 
Nantua 
Nonr~oe 
National Par·k 

Ne•·tfield (7) 
Paulsbot~o 

Pitman 
S. HarTi son 

· $\·/ed~sboro 
Hashington 

1·!enonah 
H. Deptford 
Hes t\·i lle 
Hoodbtn·y 
Uoodb~;ry Hts. 
\-!oo 1 ~·:i ch 

'· ~ ,. - r r ..... . , n &. v l I ~ ... ·_,·,... l.J 

6,471 
47,880 
4,230 . 
1,211 
9,645 

25,343 

1,116 
4,677 
3,643 

. 19,429 
18,894 

1 ,48~. 

91 
15,847 
19,34t'• 
. 1 ,874 
5,557 

24,566 

2,192 
50,079 

. 10,936 
19,872 
6,095 
1,416 

. 14,110 

316,007 

1~849 10 3.3 
13,680 74 6.2 
1,209 7 3.3 

346 2 1.2 
2s756 15 2.3 
7,241 39 Sft3 

319 2 ·o.7 
1,366 7 3.8 
1,041 6 . 3.6 
5,551 30 6.5 

,5,398 29 2.6 
425 2 1.1 . 

26 

5,528 
535 

1,588 
7,019 

626 
14,308 
3,125 
5,678 
1,741 

405 

4,031 ·. 

90,289 

30 
3 
9 

38 

3 
78 
l7 
31' 
9 
2 

22 

491 

6.2 
3 .. 9 
8 .. 9 
2..8 

2.6 
8 .. 6 
1.2 
5.8 
5.2 
3.5 

--' 
tt.7 

.Total 
Trucks· 

304 
.2,457 

180 
65 

375 
889 

42 
223 
141 
786 
922 
. 65 

3 

771 
91 

192 
1) 116 

147 
2,666 

565 
. 1,101 

?7~ ... -
63 

678 

14,716 

( 1 ) · j (~ : 1 s t h! s c cl on 3. 5 c uh i c y il r cl s pe l~ ton f '! t t. or . 
(2) :.;:;;pd on 18/l clay ~~encl~at ion period. 
(~~) : ~·sC'd on U.,l. 19B?. population cst·h11atcs \·thr!rt Ccunty population is 20:1,333. 
(•:) :-:.:,•.·d on numhcn~ of landfill OPt'rirlion<:l clays (1~>0) .. 
(:.; : ! :. ·!o·.·.·nsh·ip opcr·~.tc:,· 5.ts 0\1!1 nntn·icip~!l l~r:::fil1. 
( £,: '-;4't"Jt~f·JHLt:f:.1'rl~d~lrl~HfflY~·)ji·•r1i4sWlc~~ it~. o~·;n r;~::1 i c ip~: 1 l ~:nd f i 11. 
(i': ·J,.·::i~·ld Bcn·o is d·il·~~c:tcd to the· City 0f Vin~·1cnH! Lc~ndfill. 

120x 

T-r~.!~ 
Per 
D~.Y 

~ 
16 
1 
1 
3 
6 

1 
1 
5 
6. 
1 

5 
1 
1 
7 

1 
lG 

7 

5 
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•. 

~-:-1 ... 
' •' I·' 

r·tun i c i pa J i ty 

Clayton 
Deptford 
E. Green\·lich 
Elk ( 4) 
Fr·ankl in 
Glassboro · 

Green\·li ch ( 5) 
Harrison 
Logan 
r-tantua 
Hont"o: 
National Park 

Ne•·:f i e 1 d ( 6) 
Paulsboro 
Pitman 
S. Harrison 
s~·lede 5 bore 
~;!as hi ngton 

~-:enonah 
l·!. Dept ford 
~-:est v i 11 e 
~·!oodbury 
~·!oodbu r~l H.ts. 
~-:ool,.-~i ch 

{isc. County 

rot~1 

GLOUCESTER COUi'!TY f·iWiiCIPAL (Type 10) Hf\STE 

Flo\·Js To Kinsley 

July 1, 19~3 to Oece~b~r 31, 1983 

Cubic Yar·ds 

6,280 
42,237 
4,085 
1,142 

. 9,212 
.22,420. 

1,007 
4,342 
2,850 

18,961 • 
18,348 
1,357 

71 
13 /t07 
17,917 
1 ,812. 
5) 137-·· 

22,387 

1,906 
2LL.427 
7,022 

17,245 
5~502 
1,375 

13,623 

261,072 

Tons (1} 

1,792 
12,068 
1 J 167 

326 
2,632 .· 
6,406 

288 
1,241 

814 
5,417 

. 5,242 
388 

20 
3)831 
5',119 

. 518 
1)468 
6,396 

545 
6,979 
2,006 
4,927 
1,572 

393 

3,892 

75,44~ 

lons Per Day (2) Pounds. Per Capita (~-)) ~ .. 

lU 3.3 
66 $.6 
4 1.9 
2 .• 9 

14 2.1 
35 4.7 

2 
1 
4 

29 
28 
2 

21 
28 

3 
8 

35 

.3 
38 
11 

:27 
9 
2 

21 

410 

.7 
3.8 
2.4 
6.3 
2 .. 5 
1 .. 1 

6.0 
5.3 

. 3. 8 
7 .. 9 
2.4 

--. - ~--.. . .... ·-.. .. -· ......... . 

2 .. 6 ' 
IL.2 
4 .. 6 
5 .. 0 
5.2 
3 .. 5 

, l ' ~ • I 
T:;~·~s based on 3.5 cub·ic yards pel .. tor; factor. 
S~;ed 011 184 day qener·otion pCl'iOd. · .• r 2\ 

~ . i 
r .3 .. , 
I. J 
r ,· ) 
~ ': I 

r. ' ~,:.J) , .- ' If·,. 

~vI 

=~==~~d on rLJ. 198?. poplilation estimat(~S \·/here County population is 204~333 .. 
£:n: Tci',·:nshiiJ op~rc:ttcs its O\·tn municipc:l landfill. 
(~ ~-~l,n·.-!i c:h To\·tns hip opc•-a te s its O\·rn mun i ci pa 1 1 andf i 11. 
:.:~·.:f·i0ld Boro is dir(•ctcd to the c·ity c,f Vinc1and landfill. 
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( 

310 .· 

C PI C l t, AT l N G _ 
Lu(,:ALE 

BURL 1 i\u l Of\ C G l~I SC 
uURL INGTON CO ~USC-

REG llJNAL 5Ub-i.LH-AL 

4JC CAMDEN COUNTY MISC 
4J C CAM.) E~ CCLNTY Ml SC 
400 CAND Er\ COLNTY MI SC 

4) 1 AuDU e CN BCROUGH 
4Jl AUJUBCN-BCROUGH 
l. ') 1 ~Ullu tON BCRO UGH 

( ~J2 AUOUeCN PPRK BOROUGH 

r 
l. 

4J3 
: ""\ ., 
~w J 

4J3 

oA~~R I r..GT 01\ BORUU GH 
3ARRI~GTGN BOROUGri 
GARR I r,GT CN BOROUGH 

414 SELL~AWR eOROUGH 
4.J 4 _ flELL J'.lWR BOROUGH 
~J~ BELL~AWR eOROUGH 
4l4 SELL~AWR BOROUGH 

;J s BEf<.L li~ BOROUGH 
4') 5 SERL I"~ BOROUGH 
4,J 5. ~ERL I!~~ S~RQUGH 

~)5 !) E f<.L I:-~ ~(lf~OUGH 

GLOUCESTER CC~t;T~ ~~li~~·1;llr~ ll~~iN~~rb5. 

·wASTE 
TYPE 

lJ 
1"3 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
.13 
23 

SU3--TOT.4L 

27 

SUS-TOTAL 

lJ 
13 
27 

SUB-TOTAL 

lJ 
13 

·zs 
27 

SUd-TOTAL 

10 ~ 

12 
lJ 
27 

SUJ-TJT4L 

lJ 

122x 

AT 1 HE K-INSlEY t:ANOf.:~_LL-
....... --
~-~· 

FOR THE PERiull ~r.-• :r ~.-.- ....... 
--: .,-- .. 

03-16-B~ TO 03c.JL~s·4~~ 

CUBIC 
·YAROS 

11144 
85 

11229 

!.12 29 

3902 
96 

236 

4234 

92 
91 
lO 

203 

20 

20 

661 
70 

121.5 

194·6 

l.l33 
131. 

7 
10 

1281 

370 
37 
28 
25 

460 

2d4 

GAlltiNS 

-

0 
0 

0 

---0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
u 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

NO. OF 
TRUCKS 

189 
8 

197 

197 

152 
6 

10. 

168 

5 
13 

2 

20 

l 

l 

28 
5 

3 "· 

-
:::.~ 53 

..,.,._ 
.(•;7 

.-.. iit. 17 
-~-~. z 
~:~. 2 
··:_:.... 1 

22 

13 

_..,. .... ... ---

+-- .. e:. -·. 
~ ~--·-

:· 



!GI'• CRIGII\ATlNG 
~J. LLC ALE 

tOo BERLIN TCr.~SHIP 
tub BERLIN TO~NSHI P 

rO 7 BROO KL~WN SO ROUGH 

··J 8 CAMDEN CITY 
rOB - CAMO EN Cl TY 
.oe CAf-10 EN CITY 
·vo CA~~O EN . C I TV 
.os CA :~!) EN CITY 

~;. CHERRY Hl Ll TOtiNSHIP 
0~ CHERRY HILL To-•• ~JSHIP 
J S CHEf\ RY HllL Tuwi.; SHIP 

ll CLEr·1ENTON dOROUGH 
11 CLE~-1 EI\TON OOROUGH 

12 CuLL I~GSWCOO BGRGU~H 
12 COLLINGSWOOD BOROUGH 
12 COLL I"GS~COa BOROUGH 

l 3 G 19'1 SfiGRL BO RO UC;H 

14 GLCJCESTER TOwNSHIP 
14 GLOUCESTER T CtJNS HI tl 
1 4 G l (; J C t S T C:: R T 0 ~H\ S H I P 

lj GLGUCESTER CITY 

·wASTE 
TYPE 

13 
27 

SUB-TOTAL 

13 

SUBc:>TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 
25 
27 

SUS-TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 

SUB-TOT4L 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 

SUS-TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOT . .\L 

lJ 

123x 

CUdlC 
··YARDS 

70 
20 

374 

17 

-----.......... 
17 

12142 
60 

1719 
dO 

36q8 

---176~9 

2~~6 

10 
392 

----
2d~8 

244 
52 

------
296 

632 
78 
16 

·--12b 

100 

---lJO 

z.s 76 
5 

197 __ .___._ 

27 30 

1746 

GALLONS 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

c::oc=oc:D-

0 

0. 
0 
0 

0 

() 

0 

--------
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

--0 

0 
Q 

0 

---
0 

0 

~-

·f~~: 6b0 
.,._..__ 

f/&. 

~ 97 t"& c·. 
~:: .. 1 

21-
.. .. 

119. 

~-
9 
3 

·· .. 12 
~). 

~- 25 
.~'7\: 
{:-..' 19 ;..,· 
._·.;.: 2 

46 

'• 
4 

94 
1 

12 

107 

65 



... .· .;. ..... :-:· ...... · .... ·~--
GLOUCESTER COU i\TY SOLlD WAST E.!ORI GIN PROGf 

AT THE KINSLEY LANDFILL 

FOR THE PERIOD .. "• .. ~ 
...... 

r . 03-16-84 TO 03-31-84 . ,. 

~. 

: :.. ' :; 1.·1 . c~<l GI t\.AT IN G ·WASTE CU;Jl~ NO. OF 
•~;') LOC ~LE TY.PE ·. YAHiJ S GALLONS TKUCKS .. 
. •'-' . . . .. 

- ;. ~ 

41: GLCJLESTER CITY 13 62.3 o. Z4 
415. GLOJCESTER CITY 23 12 0 l 

-----=-=-
SUt) ..... JQTAL 2381 0 90 

4' ~ . riA DD CN TCL\NSHJP 10 80 0 4 -~ 

::- .. :~l.c _,.,,~·-·HAOJ. C f J 12 50 0 ·lQ 
416 tiAOJCN TC~NSHlP J.3 5 0 1 

~~ 

SUB-TOTAL 135 0 15' 
I 

417 HADD CNF IE LD BOROUGH 10 1·~o 0 8 

4i7 HADDGNF 1 ELD BOROUGH 12 lO 0 l 
41 7 HA~JCt\FlELD BGROUGH 13 51 0 5 

~~~c:::::.c::;a 

SUB-TOTAL · 261 0 14 

41 e ~tA 00 Cf\ HE lGH TS .BOROU 10 2!)b 0 8 
~1 8 .. HACDCN·: HEIGHTS dOROU 12 4 0 1 
41 a H.~ c~ Ct\ HEIGHTS BOROU 13 12 0 2 

( --- -----.. · SU3--TOTAL 222 0 11 

42 c L~UR EL SP Rlti GS BOROU 10 81 0 3 
420 a..AUR El SPRINGS BOROU 13 5 0 1 

---- --- --SUB-TOTAL 86 0 4 

421 LI NJ Ef\WOLC BOROUGH 10 2 6.3 0 12 
421 L I NiJ E r~ •-JO L D BOROUGH 13 lOS 0 r·o 

-- ---
sus~roTAL 368 0 2.2 .. 

-.22 ·MAGN CL lA eOROUGH 10 374 0 20 
42 2 ,.,AGN CLIA eOROU.GH 13 119 u 14 
42 2 - MAGN Cl lA elJROUGH 23 14· 0 2 ... 

~-----· -coo---=-
SUB.;..TOTAL 507 0 36. 

~2 3 \~ERC t- A r\TV Ill E 50~0UG 10 40 0 1 

--·- ----~ 

SUu-TOTAL 40 0 1 

. , -
-t- :J (AK&.. 'Y r'i BCRuUGH 10 2J9 0 8 

124x 
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'!' - •• 

-. 4 • ..J " • (RIG I f\AT L'J G 
LOCALE 

( 

. ... 
•..J • 

REGIONAL SUB-TOTAL 

tJ C C U!'1B ERLAND C GUNTY Ml 
: ·_·. ~ :.: : :- :_ •• ·: : : : :.P-! T Y M I 

o;..:;"" Cu:-:a c;:,~,.:.;~o CCUNTY MI 

REGIONAL SU~-TOTAL 

. SJt G(GUCESTER CGU~TY MI 
~JC GLUU,ESTER ~OUNTY Ml 

CLAY TCN' BCROUGH 

a;2 OEPTFCRO TOWNSHIP 
SJ2 DEPTFORD TOWNSHIP 
802 DEPTFORD TOWNSHIP 
a02 OEPTFCRD TOWNSHIP 

EJ3 
cJ3 

'? J 5 
£~5 
; c, 5-

... 
-~ I C 

E. GPEENW ICH TOWNSHl · 
E.·G~EENWtCH TCWNSHI 

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP 
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP 
FRANKL·l~- luLiNSHI P 

u l ~ S SoC R-0 tiO KU Uv H 
GL 1\S- 52-0i=\C Sd ROUGH 

~~AS TE. 
TYPE 

SU~-TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOT~L 

10 
13 

.sus-raTAL 

lJ-

SUo-TOTAL 

10 
13 
23 
25 

.SUS-TOTAL 

10 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
12 
2~-

SUB-TOTAL 

lO 
13 

1_26x 

·AT l HE KlNSLEY LANDfiLL 

FOR THE PER IJO_~,;.-: 

03-16-84 TO 03-311~-~:. 
CUJlC 
YARDS 

116 

39543 

370 
60 

5 

435 

435 

1550 
24 

l57't 

674 

3609 
1099 

50 
195. 

4953 

236 
28 

264 

620 
35 

0-

655 

2150 
105 

GALLONS 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 --o· 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
u 

--0 

4000 
0 

44000 

45000 
\ 

0 
0 

_·No. OF 
·;tRUCKS 

- ~- .. ~ 160 7 

'11 
2 
1 

14 

66 
2 

68 

ZB 

28 

154 
62 

4 
23 

243 

9 
2 

11 

11t 

l 
1-1--

--26 

.... .:··.:"": 



~IN C~IGI~ATING 
10. LOC~LE 

,Q 6 GLAS SoGP.C 30 ROUGH 

01 
07 

08 
08 

1 c 
lC 

GR EEl\~ ICH TOWN SH I'P 
GRFE~h!CH TOWNSHIP 

HARRlSCN TCWNSHI"P 
HARRISON TOWNSHIP 

LGGA l\ TC •~ ~SH l P 
LO(.;~ ~ Tu~,l\SH l P 
LGGA f\ TO\-~~SH I P 

MANTLt. l C~NSHI P 
MANTLA TO~NSHIP 

Ll ~CNRCE TChNSHIP 
Ll MGNRCE TO~NSHIP 

L2 l\A TI CNAL FAR K BOROUG 

l4 PAULS8CRO BOROUGH 
l4 PAULS3CRC BOROUGH 
L4 .PAULSBORO BURGUGH 

~5 

.5 
l 'j 

.c 

PIT~1AN bOROUGH 
PI l'-1A~ bCJ<OUGrl 
P 1 T\1 ~~~ uUROU GH 

SJ. ~ARRISCN TC~NSHI 

............ ~ ................. ..., ..... ..,, •• , ..,we..a~~o~ ••-oJ•.~ un&\11.1' ri\.I.Ju~ 

wASTE 
TYPE: 

27 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
27 

SUO-TOlAL 

10 
13 

SUS-lOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 
27 

SUB-TO T.AL 

10 
lJ 
21 

sua-TuTAL 

10 

127x 

.AT ThE KlNSLEY LANDFILL 

·fOt<. THE PERIOD 
.•• . 

oJ~l6-84 10 o~-31-84 

CU31C 
.YARDS 

20 

22 75 

20 
20 

4·0 

376 
30 

4J6 

165 
68 
45 

2 78 

2193 
20 

2213 

121;·4 
37 

1281 

l 05 

105 

1312 
144 

20 

1476 

1519 
42 
60 

lb2l 

92 

GA LLOt-.S 

0 

--~ . - -

0 

0 

0 
.; 0 

() 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
(J 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

NOc- OF 
TRUC.KS 

• .. 

1 

12 

l 
J 

2 

18· 
l 

l9 

6 
5 
2 

13 

82 
1. 

83 

52 
2 

4 

.I; 3 
5 
l 

50 
3 
3 

5b 

5 



r 
C~IGII\ATING 

LOCALE 

al 7 Sh Eu E SBORC BOROUGH 
81 7 s ... ED ESBO.RC BOROUGH 

81E 
a1 e 
s1 a 
819 
61 c 

azc· 

S21 
821 
S21 

82 2 
822 

o2 3 

- - ... 
~.; .., 

~ASHINGTCN TOWNSHI~ 
~~ASH I f\GT C~ TOWNSHIP 
wASH I f\G TCf\ ·TOWNSHIP 
tJASH INGTOI\ TOwNSHIP 
wASHI~GTG~ TOWNSHIP 

wENu t\AH BCROUGH 
wENO 1\t.H dCROUGH 

hEST JEPTFO~D TOWNSH 
~;EST DEPTfuk D TO~~NSH 
WEST UEPTFORO TOWNSH 

AEST\ILLE BOROUGH 
.~EST V 1 LL E BOROUGH 
WEST~ILLE BOROUGH 

R"UOJ e LRY CI TV 
•·•OC;:> BUR¥ CITY 

~UODBUR\ ~EIGHTS BOR 

...... C;L ~ I C H l C ~ f\ S til P 

\::GJCNAL SUS-TOTAL 

~'-'-""""''-~ • '-" "'uvn• • ...;)YL.&u WH~• ~.·UKI~AI~ r"-Ull 

WASTE 
TYPE 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 

. SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 
23 
25 
27 

SUB-TOT4L 

10 
13 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
12 
13 

SUB--TOTAL 

10 
13 
27 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 

SUS-TOTAL 

10 

SlJb-lOTAL 

lJ 

Sut3-fUTAL 

10 
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AT T t; E K IN S lEY LA NDF I Ll .._ .. 
,-.,... 

FGR THE PERIQ(j,. •. 

03-16-84 TO 03-31~84 .· 

CUBIC 
• YARDS 

92 

l41 
30 

371 

lo39 
69 
24 
85 
20 

---1837 

192 
3 

195 

2041 
1902 

144 

4087 

442 
48 
20 

510 

1577 
271 

1848 

157 

157 

2\l 

26932 

30 

GALLONS 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 . --0 

0 
0· 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0· 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4d000 

0 

NO. CF 
TRUCKS 

s 
13 

:. ;_. ~' 1 :':~~~:_: 

"61 
10" 

4 
5 
1 

81 

11 
1 

12 

86 
120 

11 

211 

22 
3 
1 

2b 

71• 
20 

91 

6 

6 

1 

1 

1181. 

1 



I G ltJ [ R l G [ f\ AT I ~4 G WASTE 
~0. l(JCALE TYPE 

90C HUDSCN CGl.NTY NISC 12 
90C HUDS C~ COUNTY .~I SC 27 

SUB-TOTAL 

REG ll:;NAL SUB-TOTAL 

l.OC ~ERC f ~ CGLNI' ':,~·"'i J.:· ~ J.....,. 

LOO MERCER CClNTY Ml SC 13 

SUB-TOTAL 

REGIGNAL SUB-TOTAl 

~oc MORR,l S CULNTY MISC 12 
~oc · ~1CRR IS CCLNTY MISC 25 

SUB-TOTAL 

"'E G I CNA L SUB-TOTAL 

0£ C.4RN E:. "t S PC IN T TO -~N SH 10 
02 CARNEYS PCIN T TO•~NSH 13 
02 CARN f "t S P(JNl TOWf'.tSH 27 

SUB-TOTAL 

08 PENNS GROvE cO ROUGH 10 

SUB-TOTAL 

R~ G lONAl SUB~TOTAL 

JO ~ARR-E~ CCLNTY MISt 12 

SUB-TOTAL 

~EGILJNAL SUB--:-TUTAL 

Jl .lrll L A ( NC ~-C llY) lJ 

129x 

AT THE KINSLEY LANOFJLL 

. FOR THE PER IOO 

03-16-84 TO 03-31-84 

CUBIC r..a. OF 
· Y t'.RDS GALLONS .. TRUCKS 

1 (i 78 0 34 
20 0 1 

---- ~.-----=-

1128 0 36 

---- ......_..~ 

1128 0 36 

·Lu 0 1 
3 .0 1· 

-===-·-=-~ -23 0 2 

-
--·· --~----- ---23 0 2 

6.07 0 18 
20 0 1 

--·-·- ~ ....... _ 
627 0 19 

-- ,_,__, _____ ' 

627 0 19 

.341 0 13 
65 0 3-
30 0 l 

--- - ~ 

436 0 11 

190 0 ll 

--- --
190 0 l 1 

-- --o2b 0 28 

75 0 3 ..............__ 
---15 0 3 

·-----~ --75 0 3 

49':J77 0 158·4 

. -: . .:.~:~_,-.:_ .. 



[ 
.:.,.. 1 ; r;. 

:,J • 

42Jl 
4201 
.:..2Jl 
42')1 
42-) 1 

· . C k I G l~.A T L"i u . 
LO(,ALE 

PHIL A (NGI\-C 1 TY} 
PH I l A fN u 1\ -C I T Y) 

. PHIL 11 (NOI'i-C ITYJ 
P 1i 11. A . ( N 0 N-C I T YJ 
PH I L ~ ( N 0 1'-4 -C 1 T Y ) 

' . ' ·•· .• ,.' "· .. ·. -.~ ;>'"·.: . - .. ·---~ 

'~tJ2 CTHE ~ PA. HAUL i:K~ 

4202 OTHE P PA. HAULERS 
4Z02 OTHER PA. HAULERS 
42·J2 OTHE ~ PA. HAULERS 
42J2 GTHE R PA. liA ULERS 
~2J2 GTHER PA. HAULERS 

42)3 t>rllL A (CITY ar~LY J 

,. ____ __; 

REG lONAL SUB-TOTAL 

~4JC StATt: LF C~LAWAR~ 
"9~JC STATE OF CELAWAR E 
4-4'.JC STATE OF CELAHARE 

~~GIONAL Sua~TOTAL · 

~c;; t; UNKN ChN ORIGIN 
~ 9 J c; Ui'' i<N C w N 0 Rl G l N 
;;;-; Uf\:KNC\ofN ORIGIN 
;<;9 S u:-.Ki" C\>4N ORIG 1 N 

.~L.UV\.o~""' ~" \,UVI'tl·l ~.UL1U W~.::>At: UK1lJJ.N ·J"'KU( 

ri AS T E . 
TYPE 

12 
13 
23 
25 
27 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 . 
12 
13 
25 
27 
29 

SUb-TGTAL 

10 

SUB-TOTAL 

10 
13 
27 

·SUB-TOTAL 

* 10 
12 

.. _13 

AT THE KINSLEY lANpFILL 

. FOR THE: PERIOD 

03-16-84 TO Ol-31-8~ 

CUBlC 
.' YARUS 

65 
J.l633 

25 
15 

o05 

---61920 

.. 23486 
535 
2.30 

20 
1974 

40 

---
26285 

50910 

50910 

___ .._._ 

139115 

3686 
2.0 
20 

---3726 

372b 

* 6!> 
30 
30 

NO. OF 
GALLONS TRUCKS 

0· 3 
0 383 
0 l 
0 l 
0 ' 2.6.• 

---o· 199& 

0 731 
0 21" 
0 a 
0 l 
0 92 
0 2 

~~ c=t~cw-.-coa. 

0 855 

0 765 

---
.0 785 

-- ~--- .. --
0 3638. 

0 70 
d l 
0 l 

--- .. 
0 12 

·-=----c.--- --~•r 

0 12 

* 2 
0 4 
0 1 
0 ). 

---SUB-TCTAL 125 0 8 
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~.:; lN lRIGl~ATlNG 

~J. LOCALE 

RE tj IONAL SUB-TOTAL 

;R A~D TOTAL FOR THE REPORT 
·J 

--------:-7-·· --.-y·-· ----- .............. _ .... __ ~., • ..,._.,, ··---~--

~~AS T E 
tYPE 

PERI 00 

. AT thE KlNSLEY· LANDFILL 

· FOH THE PERIOD 

0 .3 -16- 8 4 10 0)- 31-8.4 

cu a I c 
.·YAROS 

---125 

--223534 

GA LLLf·-4S 
NG. OF 
TRUCKS 

48000 6805 
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Trash crisis on the horizon for citY and suburbs,.DER sUfveY·ffuds 
. ! . • ·. " . j 

LANDFILLS~ from I·A ·Slid DuclcsCountyPI~nnlna Director 1 : ;;a. t.--1111 . • · , , · . . . . -~i. • Eatt Whiteland Township. Chester portlonatcly higher," iatd Dclawan 
l'cnnsylvani:t ns hnrd prC!;!;cd for Kenneth D. Kugel, nnd unless we IWIIO'tUTDuu8. nma remaining tO oapacltf : County. It receives about 2SO tons or~ County Councilman Cetanlo. 
landfill sracc as the Southeast - take some action, we will race o long~ Ell:h,dey 9.000 tons of trash Ia ......,. .. in 10 PhllldDiptilllndfillll.; Chester County trllb dally and bas Abraham Martin, Montgomery 
wh.ere J~ percent or the stotc.·s popu- term problem." _Within two yell's, sewn of those 10 will be tun. .· · ;~! lesuhan 8 year's capactty. County public works director, pn-
latton resu1cs. Delaware County co·uncllman Only the landfills In oatlytng Lin• • dlcted1 "If our landfills close and we 

l.oeal and county officials throaah· Nicholas Cetanla qreed: "We are en- caster and Berks coutletl bne lona· have to go out to bid ... and haul oar 

. \ 
\ 

out the region agree that shutting terlnaa critical .perlo.t. We are going term capacity ror tr•b. Tbe Llnches- t~h there, we will be payl ng two to . 
scvenofthetOiandflllswouldcreate to have to ftnd other locations for ter Landrlll In 'Caern~rvon ·.· tbreellmcsasmuchtodlsposeorlt." \ ' 
a rash or problems. D.ut they say that landfills, other" solutions· for our Tcnmshlp. ·Lancaster. Couna,, no •· One alternative beiDI examined Is 
any time a solution 1s offered, such trash problems. celves en estimated 2.2ID tons or Incinerators that tum tr·ash Into 
as expanding a landfill, establishing With the exception of a few bun. ~ -trash dally, rrom Philadelphia, Cbes- ateim ror either heating or the ·pro. 
a new dump ,r seeking an alternate dred tons burned eacll day In ·Phlla- . · . ter CoanJ)' and other areas, and has dactlon or electricity. Delaware 
s?luUon liuch as a trasM~stcam In· delpb.l~ls two Incinerators. all the ~:; <, an estimated IS yean or capeelty. , · County has awarded a contract to 
c•nerator, there Is a public outcry. rqlon s tnsh ends up ·lq landfills; )\-. ::.: In Berb County~ tbe Colebrook· American Re110urco Recovery or 

Two or the landfills nearing elo- The seven dum~ th•t the area de. ' dale Landfill in Earl Township,·· Ptnn'sytvanla ·Inc. to construct and 
!'Ure - the Geological Rccloma11on pends upon, but which tbe DER says which receives trasb. rrom Pblladel- operate a lOO.ton-per-day Incinerator 
Operations and Waste System 'Inc. will soon be filled, are_: phla and· Buck~ County, hu rtve ,, ~t Fair Acr~. the county ·geriatric .. '. 
fGROWSl in Falls Township, Bucks • The Kinsley Landfill, In . West yean or capacltl·. and the Berks Sanl- , : end health facility. . . . : · . , ... 5 
County, and the Chrln Landfill In Deptrord, NJ.It receives mon thaia tary Landnll, S;:rlnl Towasblp, has· Chester County has a St7,000 state 
Williams Township. Northampton 3,000 tons of Philadelphia trash eacb \ . three to roar Y• •rs olstonge spacv. annt to develop a plan lor a t81Hon· 
County- have applied ror cxpan- day and about 3dO tons dally rrom ·: ·. '~'' • Faced wltb t'•e dwindling space. per-daylnclnerator,andBucksCoun• 
slons but have encountered local~ :Bucks and Dcla•an Coantles and ~ 10WNStaP coum 11Ml10CAPACnY end the specter ollllf01i'lna trash. ,· ty'.nas hired a consultant to plan a 
position. . • other Pennsylvanlasurburban areas. .t GROWS . Falla Buc:lla to"*""'· ; problem, ciiJ and countJ pvern- ' ' stmllar r~tllty ror ·Neshamlny Man-

t; Chrln Is seeking additional capac:l· Kinsley bas about a year's capaCity j POttstown DlijiOiilt Ponttown Man!P!!!y 2 'M!IfL ments an talking a Yarlety or steps.·· or Center, sUe or the county nursing 
~ ty for eight to 10 years, and GROWS left. Boyertowft Doual•• MontpmerY 4 monlttl. A bill before the Philadelphia City bome and social service cenrer. 

has propo~d adding 11 acres or land • The GROWS Lendftll. It Is the 4. Momi!Of'I'!!J Cour 'I w. Conihollclcten Montpmerv 8 10 ' 2 moa. Council .proposes a tbree-year con· ·Montgomery County hos proposed 
to Its 70-ncrc site to provide 14 more principal depo!;ltory f(lr BucbCoun· l ~nicterbodl• ~: Wllltet.oo :;:.. . 

8 
',..::. tract· lor ,auaranteed space In the.. 11 large county Incinerator but, ac• .. , . r . . . ' . hrin iiJIIfnS ton mont . La b ' La dflll . I M I . ., h eed years o storage. . ty trash, storing a.soo to 2.000 tons a 7 ·lertaSanit!ry Spring Barto . 3 10 4 r'· ne ester n • . . c:ordtng to .. art n, 1 e only f • 

DER Issues operating permits and day, and It bas. about 10 months or a Colebrookdete Eat - Berte l to 4 vro. "This buys us a little breathing . baclk ·.-e·vc goften so far has been 
perlodlcnlly inspects all landfills In capacity. ' t. Unchalt.., CeemiMin lanc:aatar :s yeara. room," said City Coancllman David nqatlve." ·· · 
the state. lhit the rnclllttes also must • The Cbrln Landilll.lt receives a 10. r..onsi!Y Oolptford Glouclltlr, N.;J. t r•· Coben, "but the prtce Isn't cbeap." Philadelphia also bas put its plans 

·:~ 

meet local zoning and health ordl! rew hundred tons of Upper Bucks Under the proposed contract, the on bold for a Rll!nt. 2,250-lon·rcr-day 
nances. County waste each day. Cbrln has silt . s-- ,..,__ o..ot . ., E_t .. "•..,.,..c•• 'IMI'hil8dalphoo ....,.,,ROGER HASUR dumping ree per ton would rise from. trash·to·stcam · Incinerator, 11fler . \. ~ 

.. Local people and municipalities months of capacity rernalnlng. , . : S8 .to S20,. and bonus rees would be · . atrong opposition from the South · · 1 

have to realize that they are part or • The PoHstown Disposal Landfill, nn, In West Conshohocken. It re- lass To~shlp, 1\Rontaomery County. taclked on lor weekend and evening· · Philadelphia community where tbo 
the protkm ond they hnve to be part Montgomery County 11 receives celves I,SIJO tons of trash cocb day It receives about .JOO tons of Mont· dumplns. . . plant was to be built 
of the solution," said Carol Rubly,. about 300 tons of trash rJally, prlmarl· from Montgomery County communi· gomery County solid waste each day l:.ocalorrlclals say tbat rlsinl cos1s , "II seems," said CQunctlr~~n C~ 
Chester County solid-waste coordlna- ly rrom Delaware and r:hester Coun- ties, and Its remaining capacity is six and has barely rour months of oper· are aolnt to become common. ben, that waste disposal 1s. just 
tor. . lies. It has two years.of capacity len. ·months to a year. allng capacity left "As landfill spare becomes scarcer, •.. emon1.tho!;e.problcms that d~n ~get 

"We face a !lhort,term dilemma," • The Mont.,omery coumy Land• • The Boyertown Landfill, Dons• ") The Knickerbocker Landfill, the costure·golng to beco111e dlspro- • solved until tho crisis ~point. ,.' ··.·~ \ 
. 9 . '1 • ' • '-·"· ') .. ~ 
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~tatr nf Nrw 3Jrrsrg 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE 

CN 850 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625 

July 16, 1984. 

Senate Energy and Envirorunent Committee 
·State House Annex 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Committee Members: 

TEL. 609-292-7087 

Enclosed is·a position·paper of-the Department of the. 
Public Advocate on the environment~! aspects of resource 
recovery facilities. Our Department submits this paper so 
it can be included in the A-1778 OCR and s.o..l762 record. 

The Department of the Public Advocate recognizes that 
the State of New Jersey f~ces a solid waste disposal crisis 
and that we must seek alternatives to· landfill disposal. 
Resource recovery .. facilities are an alternative which wi).l 
reduce our waste stream and convert·- our solid waste into 
valuable energy. These facilities should, therefore, be a 

.part of a comprehensive approach to solid waste disposal in 
N.ew Jersey. 

However, as our position paper explains,.the State 
.of New Jersey should adopt a comprehensive and rigorous set 
of environmental standards to. reduce the emissions of harmful 
pollutants from resource recovery facilities and address the 
hazardous ·nature of the residue. · 

In .addition, the State should encourage ··a.nd provide · 
·incentives for other·waate~control methods suchas mandatory 
recycling and source separation programs. 

On behalf of our Department, I.want to express our 
gratitude to ~he Committee for seeking solutions to the solid 
waste problem in New Jersey. I hope the Committee will feel 
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free to-call on me or my staff for any-further assistance we 
can provide on an issue of such significance to the public 
interest of the ~tate's citizens. 

JHR/ap 
Enclosure 

~ncerelfi, .· /J ~ ' · . \ 
. 0 . tj . . . \0[~tk· . u . . .. 

u l1c Advocate - . _ · 
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